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CONSTITUTION

or

THE UNITED STATES

We, the people of the United States, in order to form a more

perfect union, establish justice,, insure domestic tranquillity,

provide for the common defence, promote the general -welfare,

and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our pos
terity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United

States of America.

ARTICLE I.

SECTION I.

All Legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a x.*nuuUai0 ^ ° poweri veiut
congress of the United States, which shall consist of a senate •a«i,»"•.

and house of representatives.

SECTION II.

1. The house of representatives shall be composed of mem- ho«ssi —.i * prrsentativoi —

bers chosen every second year by the people of the several states; i^^""^"!^
and the electors in each state shall have the qualifications re- JJ^rtSn^*i***

quisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the stato

legislature.

3. No person shall be a representative who shall not have A trftmat»-
1



2 CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

"•"•"•"citfim attained to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years
states; and an a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected,
inhabitant of his _ , _ _ . _ . . _ . . _ . __ _ .
Biat«wheneioc-be an inhabitant ot that state in which ne shall be chosen.
ted.

Repi-fsenta- 8. Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned

in "be^appo" among the several states which may be included within this

ia< to numbers" union, according to their respective numbers, which shall be de

termined by adding to the whole number of free persons, in
cluding those bound to service for a term of years, and exclud-

Actnai ena- mS Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons. The ac-

tM™Va«.eTery tual enumeration shall be made within three years after the

first meeting of the congress of the United States, and within

every subsequent term of ten years, in such manner as they
Limitation of shall by law direct. The number of representatives shall not
4tk8 ratio of re*
preaentation exceed one for every thirty thousand, but each state shall have

at least one representative: and until such enumeration shall

tifnmetn*Po3f>rre- De ma(le, the state of New Hampshire shall be entitled to choose
pretaatativea.

t^Tee . Massachusetts, eight ; Rhode Island and Providence

Plantations, one; Connecticut, five; New York, six ; New

Jersey, four ; Pennsylvania, eight ; Delaware, one ; Maryland,
six ; Virginia, ten ; North Carolina, five ; South Carolina,
five ; and Georgia, three.

writs of eiec- 4. When vacancies happen in the representation from any
Twanoies. state, the executive authority thereof shall issue writs of elec*

tion to fill such vacancies,

Honse of re- 5. The house of representatives shall choose their speaker

'noose speaker0 and other officers ; and shall have the sole power ef impeach-
fitc, and have
power of im- ment.
peachment.

SECTION III.

senators, how 1. The senate of the United States shall be composed of two
uayeayote'; "senators from each state, chosen by the legislature thereof, for

six years ; and each senator shall have one vote,

senate divided 2. Immediately after they shall be asssembled in conse*
into three class- » y

•n ev°.ryCtwo°s" quence of the first election, they shall be divided, as equally as
**"'■

may be, into three classes. The seats of the senators of the

first class shall be vacated at the expiration of the second year,

of the second class at the expiration of the fourth year, and of

the third class at the expiration of the sixth year; so that one

faecutwes of third may be chosen every second year ; and if vacancies hap
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pen by resignation, or otherwise, during the recess of the legis- mates to an aa-
i - . , * cancies in the
latare of any state, the executive thereof may make temporary recess of i«is-

appointments until the next meeting of the legislature, which

shall then fill such vacancies.

3. No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained •
*1 lJJi."^,

to the age of thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of the ^""eunHed"
United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabi- inhahitant oft™
tant of that state for which he shall be chosen. chosen.

4. The vice-president of the United States shall be president t"Vihc"e"?",id™l
of the senate, but shall have no vote, unless they be equally di- °'1lhe

""' ; ""

vided.
on an 04.

dir. only.

5. The senate shall choose their other officers, and also a c^ll*^*
*•

president pro tempore in the absence of the vice-president, or temporei ic*
when he shall exercise the office of president of the United

States.

6. The senate shall have the sole power to try all impeach- aa™"™*i!*-
ments. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or fmpc"clunicln'ti,

affirmation. When the president of the United States is tried,

the chief justice shall preside: and no person shall be convict
ed without the concurrence of two thirds of the members pres
ent.

7
.

Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall not extend far- Extent of

ther than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold cl*n 0t im-

, . me, c3itt-i peaohment^ hnl
and enloy any office of honor, trust or profit under the United ihe party turth-- . , . . " liahle hy in-
States : but the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable and dictmenta*

subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, accord

ing to law.

SECTION IV.

1
. The times, places, and manner of holding elections for Times, xe.- oi

senators and representatives shall be prescribed in each Btate tioni" or ."me-

b
y the legislature thereof ; but the congress may, at any time, ™i*."e* regi-

, , . ° •" ' i lated hy the
by law, make or alter such regulations, except as to the places

eUtl', or hy C0D"

of choosing senators.

2
.

The congress shall assemble at least once in every year ; Con:r„„ „,
and such meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, S?iehrr,t
unless they shall b
y

law appoint a different day. Mienfa?.
°"
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SKCTION V.

imueot tho" 1. Each house shall bo the judge of the elections, returns,

■aiiiacaUon ot and qualifications of its own members ; and a majority of each
iLS OWll UK Ui- . - _
tera. shall constitute a quorum to do business : but a smaller number
Quorum. <

A i-i
may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to com

pel tho attendence of absent members, in such manner and un

der such penalties as each house may provide.

«»ch house to 2. Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings,
form its own » * °
JiUueAsamwu-un" Punish its members for disorderly behavior, and, with the con-
*"' currence of two thirds, expel a member.
journals oj j>

#

Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and

from time to time publish the same, excepting such parts as

may, in their judgment, require secrecy ; and the yeas and nays
to»» aminayi., 0f the members of either house on any question shall at the de-
■ifw taken. * L

sire of one fifth of those present, be entered on the journal.
Adjournment 4

. Neither house, during the session of congress, shall, with-
♦ttootli house*. ° oil

out the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days,
nor to any other place than that in which the two houses shall

be sitting.

SECTION VI.

Senators and 1
.

The senators and representatives, shall receive a compen-

K™J'^ sation for their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out
wr'l'tTn.it't'r of the treasury of the United States. They shall, in all cases,

fcr'dubiu"^'. except treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged

from arrest during.their attendance at the session of their re

spective houses, and in going to and returning from the same ;

and for any speech or debate in' either house they shall not b«

questioned in any other place.

concerning 2
. No senator or representative shall, during the time for

^'"by^L- which he was elected, be appointed to any civil office under tha
m'xull?1***' authority of the United States which shall have been created,

or the emoluments whereof shall have been increased, during

such time ; and no person holding any office under the United

States shall be a member of cither house during his continue

aucc in office.
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SECTION VII.

1. All bilh for raising revenue shall originate in the house of Revenue t>ni° D to wris-'inate m

representatives ; but the senate may propose or concur with Vn ,'cuutVvU*"
amendments, a3 on other hills. >L0-

2. Every bill which shall have passed the house of represcn- Power* of u»»* * 1 president ana of

tatives and the senato shall, before it become a law, be "j""!^",*!
presented to the president of the United States ; if he approve "fJv'Jil "on"'
he shall sign it ; but if not, he shall return it

,

with his objec- %H™

* '*""

lions, to that house in which it shall havo originated, who shall
enter the objections at large on their journal, and proceed to re-
oonsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two thirds of that
house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together
with the objections, to the other house, by which it shall liko-

fwise bo reconsidered, and if approved b
y two thirds of that

■house, it shall become a law. But in ail such casc3 the votes of
both houses shall be determined by yea3 and nays; and the

names of the persons voting for and .against the bill shall bo

entered on the journal of each house respectively. If any bill
shall not bo returned by the president within ten days, (Sun
days excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the

lamo shall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it
,

unless

tho congress, by their adjournment, prevent its return ; in

which case it shall not bo a law.

3
.

Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concur- ti',']n'jC1"uor
reuco of the senate and house of representatives may be ne- i^'|!"voibe"«m»
•cessary .(except on a question of adjournment), shall bo present- biiia.""1

**

ed to the president of the United States ; and before the same

shall take effect, shall be approved b
y him ; or, being disap

proved by him, shall be repassed b
y two thirds of the senato

and house of representatives, according to the rules and liiui-

atioiis prescribed in the case of a bill.

SECTION VIII

The congress shall have power,—
1. To lay and collect taxc:?, duties, imposts, and excises : toiii • Concress pnall
bay tne dobt3 and provide for the common defence and .general nave power, u»,

welfare of the United State3 ; but all duties, imposts, and ex- ic-
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cises shall be uniform throughout the United States :

t. Bor. money. 2. To borrow money on the credit of the United States :

3. Relate S. To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among

the several states, and with the Indian tribes:

«. Rstahiish 4. To establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and uni-
he ruleof liiitu-
alisation and
hankrupt laws.
raiiaation ami form laws on the subject of bankrupteies, throughout the Uni-

richU

ted States :

s. coin mon- 5. To coin monev, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign
er, fcc, and Ux i^i "

,
weights and coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures :
iuoasures.

•.Provide for 6. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the se-

?er1eiter's.co,m" curities and current coin of the United States :

t. Estahlish 7. To establish post-offices and post-roads :
post-offices, fltc. r r
s. patent 8. To premote the progress of science and useful arts, by

securing, for limited times, to authors and inventors, the exclu

sive right to their respective writings and discoveries :

tots inferior
"
9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court :

trihunals, Jus.

10. To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on

the high seas, and offences against the law of nations :

wax,' a
T
c. declar°

11- To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal,
and make rules concerning captures on land and water:

It. Raise ar- 6 v
nues, fcc. 22, To raise and support armies ; but no appropriation of

money to that use shall be for a longer term than two years :

1». Provide a

J o J
■"**• 13. To provide and maintain a navy :

u Makemie ^" ^° ma^e mles for the government and regulation of the

forearm,-
and land and nayal forceg .

w. Provide 15. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the
for oaliing forth ... . . ,
the miiitia. laws of the union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions:

ror'oreanl'f*
^' ^° Prov^e f°r organizing, arming, and disciplining tho

uemiiitia, ke. militia, und for governing such part of them as may be em

ployed in the service of the United States, reserving to tho
states respectively the appointment of the officers, and the au

thority of training the militia, according to the discipline pr o

scribed by congress :

. „ 17. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever,
17. Exercise ° '

Sution ove"ri'" over such district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may, by

piu'n for'torti cession of particular states, and the acceptance of congress, be-
fcc-

'

come the seat of government of the United States, and to excr
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ciae like authority over all place3 purchased by the consent of

the legislature of the state in which the same shall be, for the

erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and other

needful buildings : And,

18. To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper uJ?g- lJ£*,iJ™
for carrying into execution the foregoing powers, arfd all other 0° {J^/ow™*.
powers vested by this constitution in the government of the

United States, or in any department or officer thereof.

SECTION IX.

1. The migration or importation of such persons as any of importation° r * of certain per-

the states, now existing, shall think proper to admit, shall not p°"£ibuea°un*u
be prohibited by the congress prior to the year one thousand

*"er 180S-

eight hundred and eight ; but a tax or duty may be imposed on

ouch importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.
2. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be pu^abe"

""-

suspended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the

public safety may require it.
No bill of »t-

3. No bill of attainder, or ex post facto law, shall be passed. *»^d*J JJ .,
" "

4
. No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in virtci

proportion to the census or enumeration herein before directed *^rudsing
t0

to be taken.

6
. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from no export «•-

. ty, nor prefer*
any state. No preference shall be given, by any regulation of enceot one" " b ' » * <-> Slate to another

commerce or revenue, to the ports of one state over those of ia -omn-er-e.

another; nor shall vessels bound to or form one state be obliged
to enter, clear, or pay duties in another.

6
. No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in conse- '"JJ/^^fS^

quence of appropriations made by law ; and a regular state- &c'

ment and account of the receipts and expenditures of all pub
lic moneys shall be published from time to time.

7
. No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States: no titiea of ne-j ii t m f t* ii bility. No proa-

and no person holding any office of pront or trust under them cms, j-o.

•hall, without the consent of congress, accept of any present,
emolument, office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king,
prince, or foreign state.

1*
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SECTION X.

Ki«tricU;ni 1, No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confed-
•n thi» power of
•bostatos inji- eration ; grant letters of marque and reprisal ; coin money;

emit bills of credit ; make any thing but gold and silver coin a

tender in payment of debts ; pass any bill of attainder, ex post

facto law, or law impairing the obligation of contracts ; or grant
any title of nobility.

ftn'sui'sT'1'011
^" ^° state shall, without the consent of the congress, lay

In."r,Siu°ns'Jnc- an7 imposts or duties on imports or exports, except what may
ujn^ofcou- be absolutely necessary for executing its inspection laws ; and

the net produce of all duties and imposts laid by any state on

imports or exports, shall be for the use of the treasury of the
United States ; and all such laws shall be subject to the revi

sion and control of the congress. No state shall, without the
consent of congress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops or

ships. of war in time of peace, enter into any agreement or com

pact, with another state, or with a foreign power, or engage in

war unles-; actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as will

not admit of delay.

ARTICLE II.

SECTION I.

Ri.cutiT* 1. The executive power shall be vested in a president of the
•tTMMont, 4w. United States of America. He shall hold his office during the

term of four years, and, together with the vice-president, cho

sen for the same term, bo elected as follows :

motors o( -• Each state shall appoint, in such manner as the Icgisla-

lij'ipru ii'jl'.it. lure thereof may direct, a number of electors, equal to the

whole number of senators and representatives to which tho

state mny bo entitled in the congress ; but no senator or rep

resentative, or person holding an office of trust or profit under

the United State?, shall be appointed an elector.

3. [Annulled. See Amendment?, Art. 12.]
e.nsr^s may 4. The congress may determine the time of choosing the elec-
•njoiius tuej tors, and tho day on which they shall give their votes; which

day shall bo the same throughout the United States.
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■fi. No person except a natur;vl-born citizen, or a citizen of QnaiiocatfcMr r ' of president.

the United States at the time of the adoption of this constitu

tion, shall be eligible to the office of president ; neither shall

any person be eligible to that office who shall not have attained

to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years a res

ident within the United States.

6. In case of the removal of the president from office, or of m ca.e ci Tu
nis death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and nco<.r present,

the vice preii-
duties of the said office, the same shall devolve on the vice- lent to »ct, &t.

president ; and the congress may by law provide for the case

of removal, death, resignation, or inability, both of the pres
ident and vice-president, declaring what officer shall then act

as president, and such officer shall act accordingly, until the

disability be removed, or a president shall be elected.

7. The president shall, at stated times, receive for his ser- . compe»»atu»r ' ' to thopreeident.

vices a compensation which shall neither be increased nor di

minished during the period for which he shall have been elected ;

and he shall not receive, within that period, any other emolu

ment from the United States, or any of them.

8. Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall take *he president
to take an oath.

the following oath or affirmation :

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully exe- *ormo« in*
cute the office of president of the United States, and will, to

the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the con

stitution of the United States.

SECTION II.

1. The president shall be commander-in-chief of the army The prtnw

and navy of the United States, and the militia of the several in-chief— he*
t may require

states, when called into the actual service of the United States ; °Pinion8 •» «*-' ' ecutive omceri,
he may require the opinion, in writing, of the principal officer ""^f £"'
in each of the executive departments upon any subject relating
to the duties of their respective offices ; and ho shall have

power to grant reprieves and pardons for offenses against the

United States, except in cases of impeachment.
2. He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent He may, »t1 ' *

, _ advice of the
of the senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the 8en»tt!. m»*»' ' * treaties, up-

senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and by and 5°r,jta^bl0,t,1£r
with the advice and consent of the senate, shall appoint am- USSreM ^LV
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TMt certain ip- bassadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of the su-

«wisa. preme court, and all other officers of the United States whose

appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which

shall be established by law. But the congress may, by law,

vest the appointment of such inferior , officers as they think

proper in the president alone, in the courts of law, or in the

heads of departments,
president may 3. The president shall have power to fill up all vacancies

that may happen during the recess of the senate, by granting

commissions, which shall expire at the end of their next session.

•II vacancies in
rKHl.

SECTION in.

"resident to
He shall, from time to time, give to the congress information

mea^e.'fo 0I. *ne 8tate of tne union, and recommend to their consideration

ma^con'venT' such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient; he

"ngrtlro'ncer- may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both houses, or either

•nan receive
' of them, and in case of disagreement between them with respect

amhassadors, i • s• i. i >• i ..
,•• the taws «- to the time of adlournment, he may adlourn them to such timo
ecnted, and com- * * " "
Bisiion office™. as be shall think proper; he shall receive ambassadors and

other public ministers ; he shall take care that the laws be

faithfully executed ; and shall commission all the'officers of the
United States.

SECTION IV.

president and ^-ne president, vice-president, and all civil officers of the

movIhi?Dy"ta- United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment
peacument.

£or^ aQij conyiction 0ff treason, bribery, or other high Crimea

and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION I.

ludicial power The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in

ure'me cSor*,""* one supreme court, and in such inferior courts as the congress
how their oia- may, from timo to time, ordain and establish. The judges,
oea during good .». 1 n s * o
hehaviour. both of the supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices

during good behavior, and shall, at stated times, receive for
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their services a compensation 'which shall not he diminished

during their continuance in office.

SECTION II.

1. The judicial power shall extend to alt cases, in law and JaJicuj'pow«h*'
equity, arising under this constitution, the laws of the United

States, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under their

authority ; to all cases affecting ambassadors, and other public

ministers and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and maritime

jurisdiction ; to controversies to which the United States shall

be a party : to controversies between two or more states ; be

tween a state and citizens of another state ; between citizens

of different states; between citizens of the same state claiming
lands under grants of different states, and between a tate, or

the citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or subjects.

2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, original uoo ' r ' appelate jnrii-
and consuls, and those in which a state shall be a party, the jJip"™ °'C^J,

supreme court shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other
cases before mentioned, the supreme court shall have appellate

jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such exceptions, and

uivder such regulations, as the congress shall make.

3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, i*»«i of erimee

shall be by jury ^ and such trial.shall be held in the state where
the said crimes shall have been committed ; but when not com- Therm*.,

mitted within any state, the trial shall be at such place or

places as the congress may by law have directed.

SECTION III.

1. Treason against the United States shall consist only in Definition •*

levying war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giv

ing them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of

treason, unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same
overt act, or on confession in open court.

2. The congress shall have power to declare the punishment . ^"""J*" n*
of treason ; but no attainder of treason shall work corruption mmmoHoiuo*.

of blood, or forfeiture,, except during the life of the persoa
ftAtaiuled,.
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ARTICLE IV.

SECTION I.

riTenin* one*' Full faith and credit shall bo given in each state to the pub-
moiic acti, fcc. lie acts, records and judicial proceedings of every other state.

And the congress may, by general laws, prescribe the manner
in which such acts, records, and proceedings shall bo proved,
and the effect thereof.

SECTION II.

..^wp"7"' 1. The citizens of each state shall to entitled to all priv
ities8

°ui i "
leges and immunities of citizens in the several states.

ingfr°m ol"aflT" ^" -^ pers0n charged in any state with treason, felony, or

^VoVo'dJifrerl other crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in another
*"

state, shall, on demand of the executive authority of tho stato
from which he fled, bo delivered up to be removed to the stato

having jurisdiction of the crime.

Kona^r.r 3. No person held to service or labor in one stato, under tho
rtavog, Ac. to r
i ddiirered up. la-^-g thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of

any law or regulation therein, bo discharged from such sorvica

or labor, but shall bo delivered up on claim of tho party to

whom such service or labor may bo due.

SECTION III.

»aw states 1* •^ew states may be admitted by the congress into this

SiJ th^Saion! union ; but no new state shall bo formed or erected within the

jurisdiction of any other state ; nor any state be formed by tho

junction of two or more states, or parts of states, without tho

consent of the legislatures of the states concerned, as well as

of tho congress.

rs.wre.i to 2. The congress shall have power to dispose of and mako

iarrit.u^7"«." all needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or

other property belonging to the United States ; and nothing in

this constitution shall bo so construed as to prejudice any

claims of the United States, or of any particular state.
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SECTION IV.

The United States shall guarantee to every state in this . Repnbiiean° .* form of govern-

anrbn a republican form of government, and shall protect each ™^it*"*^i"
of them against invasion, and, on application of the legislature, state'

*.".

or of the executive (when the legislature cannot be convened)
against domestic violence.

ARTICLE V.

The congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall deem **** "' *"

it necessary, shall propose amendments to this constitution, or,
"n""0""*-

on the application of the legislatures of two-thirds of the sev

eral states, shall call a convention for proposing amendments,

which, in either case, shall be valid to all intents and purposes

as part of this constitution, when ratified by the legislatures
of three-fourths of the several states, or by conventions in

three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratifica

tion may be proposed by the congress ; provided that no amend

ment which may be made prior to the year one thousand eight

hundred and eight shall in any manner affect the first and

fourth clauses in the ninth section of the first article ; and that

no state, without its consent, shall be deprived of its equal

suffrage in the senate.

A II T I CLE VI.

1. All debts contracted, and engagements entered into, before Assnmptioi
tho adoption of this constitution, shall bo as valid against the r«i .mner m i"i-T'in i i • .. . . confederation.
United btates, under this constitution, as under the confedera
tion.

2. This constitution, and the laws of the United States which ,*"*s•a,«••-tion, ftctt of
Ehall be made in pursuance thereof: and all treaties made, or J"!^'" .tnd
which shall be made, under the authority of the United States, Vt^'luZZT*'
shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in every

hoao.1 i•i*•'*

state shall be bound thereby ; anything in the constitution or
laws of any state to the contrary notwithstanding.
3. The senators and representatives before mentioned, and Km^„,9t
the members of the several state legislatures, and all executive SSfUu "ila*
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iotar.», fcs. ^and judicial officers, both of the United States and of the sev-
hoand qx oath -

" '

i^uiutVon"ii* era^ states> shall be bound by oath or affirmation to support thi*-

constitution ; but no religious test shall ever be required as a

qualification to any office or public trust under the United

States.

Katinotlon
of iune states,
•tfloiwit, fcc.

ARTICLE VII.
The ratification of the conventions of nine states shall bo-

sufficient for the establishment of this constitution between tht

states so ratifying the same.

Done in convention, by the unanimous consent of the Statei

present, the seventeenth day of September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, and »f
the independence of the United States of America the twelfth.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,
President aud Deputy from Virginia.

NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT.
John Lanqdon, Wm. Samuel Johnson,
Nicholas Gilman. Rooer Sherman.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Nathaniel Gorham,
Rufus Kino:

NEW JERSEY.
William Livingston,
William Patterson,
David Brearly,
Jonathan Datton.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Benlamin Franklin,
Thomas Mifflin,
Robert Morris,
Georoe Clymer,
Thomas Fitzsimons,

Jared Inoersoll,
James Wilson,
Gouverneur Morris.

NEW YORK.
Alexander Hamilton.

MARYLAND.
James M'Henry,
Dan'l of St. Tiio. Jenifer,
Daniel Carroll.

VIRGINIA.
John Blair,
James Madison, Jr.

NORTH CAROLINA.
William Blount,
Rich. Dobbs Spaioht,
Hugh Williamson.

GEORGIA.
William Few,
Abraham Baldwin.
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DELAWARE.
George Read,
Gunning Bedford, Jr.,
John Dickinson,
Richard Bassett,
Jacob Broom.

Attest,

SOUTH CAROLINA.
John Rutledge,
Charles C. Pinknet,
Charles Pinknet,
Pierce Butler.

WILLIAM JACKSON, Secretary.



AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.
bitoii^fer,omPin-' CONGRESS shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, with religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging
freedom of
•PMch, of the the freedom of speech, or of the press ; or the right of the
press, and i ho r >

. .

liSn'
of poti" people peaceably to assemble and to petition the government

for a redress of grievances.

ARTICLE II.
msM of the

-^ we^ regulated militia being necessary to the security of a.

ISP'bJ£k»rms, free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall .
*"' not be infringed.

ARTICLE III.
n\> soidior to No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house
ke quartered '■>.,, r .
»nr hou»e, dur- without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war but in a
log peace, with-
•at consent, manner to be prescribed by law.

ARTICLE IV.

H*o search
varrant to is
amo, except on

The right of the people to bo secure in their persons, houses, .

papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures,

Si*h,afcc.
caU1"' shall not be violated; and no warrants shall issue but upon

probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and partic

ularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or.

things to be seized.

ARTICLE V.
k. person to No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise
ha held to an- .

*
. .

swerfora infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a
crime, unless on ' *

*gM«c™et in Sran<^ jury> except in cases arising in the land or naval forces,.
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or in the militia when in actual service, in time of war or pub- ^ ]™'Ulr. ™r
lie danger ; nor shall any person be Bubject for the same offence IiV"auJ" in-nce
to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor shall be com- twlce'

4'

pelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness against himself,

nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due pro

cess of law ; nor shall private property be taken for public
use without just compensation.

ARTICLE VI.
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused ehall enjoy the As«urance or

right to a speedy and public trial by an impartial jury of the j£ '^'Vnnii'nai
state and district wherein the crime shall have been committed, i,ri)S«'uUo»6'

which district shall have been previously ascertained by law,

and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation;

to be confronted with the witnesses against him ; to have com

pulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor ; and to

have the assistance of counsel for his defence.

ARTICLE VII.
In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall ^Jj^'j"' ^lil
exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be pre- ^'ovc'tiirvlum'.
served; and no fact, tried by a jury, shall be otherwise re- "ar**"*™

y

examined in any court of the United States than according to

the rule3 of the common law.

ARTICLE VIII.
Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines im- h*iZl

Excessive
d unjust

posed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. i'Lipilspro-""
hibited.

ARTICLE IX.
The enumeration in the constitution of certain rights shall
not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the rSi'
people.

ARTICLE X.

Riirlitw enn-
menitnl not to

age those*
•1.

Powers not
The powers not delegated to the United States by the con- delegate, Ac.. . .. , ... .

-i,
are reserved to

stitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, arc reserved to the meatmen «.r
, people.

states respectively, or to the people.
•i
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ARTICLE XI.
reliction or The judicial power of the United States shall not he cOn-
lndicial powers. -

strued to extend to any suit in law or equity commenced or

prosecuted against one of the United States hy citizens of an
other state, or by citizens or subjects of an foreign state.

ARTICLE XII.
1. The electors shall meet in their respective states, and

Mode o[ elect- .
ins tue presi- vote by ballot for president and vice-president, one of whom,
de.u and vice- * * r
president or the at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same state withl iuted Mates. '

themselves ; they shall name in their ballots the person voted

for as president, and in distinct ballots the person voted for as

vice-president ; and they shall mate distinct lists of all persons
voted for as president, and of all persons voted for as vice-

president, and of the number of votes for each; Thick lists

they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed, to the sect of

government of the United States, directed to the president of

the senate. The president of the senate shall, in the presence
of the senate and house of representatives, open all the certi

ficates, and the votes shall then be counted ; the person having

the greatest number of votes for president shall be president,

if such number be a majority of the whole number of electors
appointed ; and if no person have such majority, then from
the persons having the highest numbers, not exceeding three^
on the list of those voted for as president, the house of repre
sentatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the president.

But, in choosing the president, the votes shall be taken by
states, the representation from each state having one vote ; a

quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members

from two-thirds of the states, and a majority of all the states

shall be necessary to a choice. And if the house of represen
tatives shall not choose a president, whenever the right of

choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of

March next following, then the vice-president shall act as

president, as in the case of the death or other constitutional

disability of the president.
2. The person having the greatest number of votes as vice-

president shall be the vice-president, if suck number be a
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majority of the whole number of electors appointed ; and if
no person have a majority, then from the two highest numbers

on the list, the senate shall choose the vice-president ; a quorum
for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole num

ber of senators, and a majority of the whole number shall be

necessary to a choice.

3. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of

president shall be eligible to that of vice-president ot tho

United States.

ARTICLE XIII.
If any citizen of the United States shall accept, claim, re- No title of no-.'

,
r '

.
' hilily or !u.iu.i

ceive, or retain any title of nobility or honor, or shall, without tooo .a«nu*i,

the consent of congress, accept or retain any present, pension,
office, or emolument of any kind whatever, from any emperor,

king, prince, or foreign power, such person shall cease to be a

citizen of the United States, and shall be incapable of holding

any office of trust or profit under them, or cither of them.



DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.

In Coxgress, July 4, 1770.

By the representatives of the United States in Congress as

sembled.

A DECLARATION.

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary
for one people to dissolve the political bands which have con

nected them -with another, and to assume among the powers of
the earth the separate and equal station to which the laws of

nature and of nature's God entitle thorn, a decent respect for the

opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the

causes which impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-evident :—that all men arc
created equal ; that they are endowed by their Creator with

certain unalienable rights ; that among these arc life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness ; that, to secure these rights,

governments arc instituted among men, deriving their just

powers from the consent of the governed; that whenever any
form of government becomes destructive of these ends it is the

right of the people to alter or to abolish it
,

and to institute a

new government, laying its foundation on such principles, and

organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most

likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed,

will dictate that governments long established should not be

changed for light and transient causes ; and accordingly all

experience hath shown that mankind arc more disposed to suf

fer, while evils are sufl'erable, than to right themselves by abol

ishing the forms to which, they are accustomed. But when a
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long train of abuses nnd usurpations, pursuing invariably the

same object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolute

despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such gov

ernment, and to provide new guards for their future security.

Such has been the patient sufferance of theso colonics; and

such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their

former system of government. The history of the present king

of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and usurpa

tions, all having in direct object the establishment of an absolute

tyranny over these states. To prove this, let facts be submit

ted to a candid world.

lie has refused his assent to laws the most wholesome and
necessary for the public good.

lie has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate
and pressing importance, unless suspended in their operation

till his assent should be obtained ; and, when so suspended, he
has utterly neglected to attend to them.

lie has refused to pass other laws for the iccommodation of
large districts of people, unless those people would relinquish

the right of representation in the legislature — a right ines
timable to them, and formidable to tyrants only.

He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual,

uncomfortable, and distant from the depository of their public
records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them in;o compliance
with his measures.

He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly, for op

posing, with manly firmness, his invasions on the rights of the

people.

lie has refused, for a long time, after such dissolutions, to
cause others to be elected ; whereby the legislative powers, in

capable of annihilation, have returned to the people at large
for their exercise ; the stato remaining, in the mean time, ex

posed to all the danger of invasion from without and convul
sions within.

lie has endeavored to prevent the population of these states ;
for that purpose obstructing tho laws for naturalization of

foreigners, refusing to pass others to encourage their migra
tion hither, and raising the conditions of new appropriations
of lands.
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He hai obstructed the administration of justice, by refusing
his assent to laws for establishing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent on his will alone for the
tenure of their offices and the amount and payment of their
salaries.

He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither
swarms of officers, to harass our people and eat out their sub

stance

He has kept among us, in times of peace, standing armies,
without the consent of our legislatures.
He has affected to render the military independent of and

superior to the civil power.

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction

foreign to our constitution and unacknowledged by our laws ;

giving his assent to their acts of pretended legislation, —

For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us :
For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment for

any murders which they should commit on the inhabitants of

these states :

For cutting off our trade with all parts of the world :
For imposing taxes on us without our consent :
For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of trial by

jury :
For transporting us beyond seas, to be tried for pretended
offences :

For abolishing the free system of English law in a neigh
boring province, establishing therein an arbitrary government,
and enlarging its boundaries so as to render it at once an

example and fit instrument for introducing the same absolute

rule into these colonics :

For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable
laws, and altering fundamentally the forni3 of our govern

ment.

For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring them

selves invested with power to legislate for us in all cases what

soever.

He has abdicated government here, by declaring us out of

his protection, and waging war against us.
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He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burned our

towns, and destroyed the lives of our people.
lie is at this time transporting large armies of foreign mer
cenaries, to complete the works of death, desolution, and

tyranny, already begun, with circumstances of cruelty and

perfidy scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and

totally unworthy the head of a civilized nation.

He has constrained our fellow-citizens taken captive on the

high seas, to bear arms against their country, to become the

executioners of their friends and brethren, or to fall themselves

by their hands.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has

endeavored to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers the

merciless Indian savages, whose known rule of warfare is an

undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes, and conditions.

In every stage of these oppressions we have petitioned for
redress in the most humble terms ; our petitions have been

answered only by repeated injury. A prince whose character
is thus marked by every act which may define a tyrant is unfit

to be the ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attention to our British breth
ren. "We have warned them, from time to time, of attempts
made by their legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdic
tion over us. We have reminded them of the circumstances

of our emigration and settlement here. We have appealed to
their native justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured

them, by the ties of our common kindred, to disavow these

usurpations, which would inevitably interrupt our connections

and correspondence. They, too, have been deaf to the voice

of justice and consanguinity. We must therefore acquiesce in

the necessity which denounces our separation, and hold them,

as we hold the rest of mankind, enemies in war — in peace,
friends. t

We, therefore, the representatives of the United States of

America, in general congress assembled, appealing to the Su

preme Judge of the world for the rectitude of our intentions,

do, in the name and by the authority of the good people of

these colonies, solemnly publish and declare, that these united

colonies are of right, and ought to be, free and independent
2*
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states ; tbat they arc absolved from all allegiance to the Brit
ish crown, and that all political connection between them and

the state of Great Britain is
,

and ought to be, totally dis

solved ; and that, as free and independent state?, they have

full power to levy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, es

tablish commerce, and to do all other acts and things which

independent states may of right do. And for the support of
this declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of

Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our lives,

our fortunes, and pur sacred honor.

Signed b
y order and in behalf of the congress.

JOHN HANCOCK, President.

Attested :—Charles Thompson, Secretary.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

JosiAir Bartlett,
'Villi am 'Whipple,
Matthew Thornton.

MASSACHUSETTS BAY.

Samuel Adams,

John Adams,
Robert Treat Paine,
Elbridge Gerry.

RHODE ISLAND, &c.

Stephen Hopkins,
William Ellf.ry.

CONNECTICUT.

Ron i:r Sherman,
Sam i:kl H untington,
William Williams,
Oliver Wolcott.

NEW YORK.

William Floyd,
Philip Livingston,

Francis Lewis,
Lewis Morris.

NEW JERSEY.

RicnARD Stockton,
JonN WlTHERSPOON,

Francis Hopkins,
John Hart,
Abraham Clark.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Robert Morris,
Benjamin Rush,
Benjamin Franklin,
John Morton,
George Clymer,
James Smith,
George Taylor,
James Wilson,
George Ross.

DELAWARE.

C/Esau Rodney,
George Read,

Thomas M'Kean.
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MARYLAND.

Samuel Ciiase,
William Paca,
Thomas Stone,
Charles Carroll, of Carrollton

VIRGINIA.

George Wythe,
Richard Henry Lee,
Thomas Jefferson,
Benjamin Harrison,
Thomas Nelson, Jr.,
Francis Lightfoot Lee,
Carter Braxton.

NORTH CAROLINA.

William Hooper,
Joseph Hewes,
John Penn.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Edward Rutledoe,
TneMAs Heyward, Jr.,
Thomas Lynch, Jr.,
Arthur Middleton,

GEORGIA.

Button Gwinnett,
Lyman Hall,
George Walton.



AN ACT
TO PROVIDE A TEMPORARY GOVERNMENT FOR

THE TERRITORY OF DAKOTA,
AND

TO CREATE THE OFFICE OF SURVEYOR-GENERAL THEREIN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That all D^",r„'or!:

of

that part of the territory of the United States included within

the following limits, namely : commencing at a point in the

main channel of the Red River of the North, where the forty-
ninth degree of north latitude crosses the same ; thence up the

main channel of the same, and along the boundary of the State Boundaries

of Minnesota, to Big Stone Lake ; thence along the boundary
line of the said State of Minnesota to the Iowa line ; thence

along the boundary line of the State of Iowa to the point of

intersection between the Big Sioux and Missouri rivers ; thence

up the Missouri river, and along the boundary line of the Ter

ritory of Nebraska, to the mouth of the Niobrara or Running
Water river ; thence following up the same, in the middle of

the main channel thereof, to the mouth of the Keha Paha or

Turtle Hill river ; thence up said river to the forty-third par
allel of north latitude ; thence due west to the present boundary
of the Territory of "\V asliington ; thence nlong the boundary
line of Washington Territory, to the forty -ninth degree of north

latitude ; thence east, along said forty-ninth degree of north

latitude, to the place of beginning, be, and the same i3 hereby
organized into a temporary government, by the name of the
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Rights ct the
territory of Dakota : Provided, That nothing in this act con-

i'»»«» »<•'hu- tained shall he construed to impair the rights of person or
property now pertaining to the Indians in said territory, so
long as such rights shall remain unextinguished by treaty be
tween the United States and such Indians, or to include any

iu.nan terri- territory which, by treaty with any Indian tribe, is not, without
!.u?u7,a!a^ the consent of said tribe, to be included within the territorial

limits or jurisdiction of any state or territory ; but all such
territory shall be excepted out of the boundaries, and consti
tute no part of the Territory of Dakota, until said tribe shall
signify their assent to the president of the United States to be
included within the said territory, or to affect the authority of
the government of tho United States to make^iny regulations
respecting such Indians, their lands, property, or other rights,

by treaty, law, or otherwise, which it would have been compe
tent for the government to make if this act had never passed :
Provided, further, That nothing in this act contained shall be

wh'i'ci^i?
m"7 construed to inhibit the government of the United States from

dividing said territory into two or more territories, in such

manner and at such times as congress shall deem convenient

and proper, or from attaching any portion thereof to any other

territory or state.

Executive
Sect. 2. And be it farther enacted, That tho executive
power and authority in and over said Territory of Dakota,
shall be vested in a governor, who shall hold his office for four

i.-™VnironicT, years, and until his successor shall be appointed and qualified,
t'li-s""'

ia
"'unless sooner removed by the president of the United States.

The governor shall reside within said territory, shall be com

mander-in-chief of the militia thereof, shall perform tho duties

and receive the emoluments of superintendent of Indian affairs,

and shall approve all laws passed by the legislative assembly

before they shall take effect ; he may grant pardons for offenses

against the law of said territory, and reprieves for offenses

against the laws of the United States until the decision of the

president can be made known thereon ; he shall commission all

officers who shall be appointed to office under tho laws of said

territory, and shall take care that the laws be faithfully ex

ecuted.

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That there 'shall be a

secretary of said territory, who shall reside therein, and hold
I i in. onwer.s,
all'! duties.
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his office for four years, unless sooner removed by the president

of the United States ; he shall record and preserve all the

laws and proceedings of the legislative assembly hereinafter

constituted, and all the acts and proceedings of the governor,
in his executive department; he shall transmit one copy of the

laws, and one copy of the executive proceedings, on or before

the first day of December in each year, to the president of the

United States, and, at the same time, two copies of the laws to

the speaker of the house of representatives and the president

of the senate, for the use of congress ; and in case of the

death, removal, or resignation, or other necessary absence of

the governor from the territory, the secretary shall have, aDd

is hereby authorked aud required, to execute and perform all

the powers and duties of the governor during such vacancy or

necessary absence, or until another governor shall bo duly ap

pointed to fill such vacancy.
Skct. 4. And be it farther enacted, That the legislative ll1<i,:»''f«" 3 o power.

power and authority of said territory shall bo vested in the

governor and a legislative assembly. The legislative assembly Assembl>-

shall consist of a council and house of representatives. The

council shall consist of nine mambers, which may be increased
onnc"-

to thirteen, having the qualifications of voters as hereinafter

prescribed, whose term of service shall continue two years.
The house of representatives shall consist of thirteen members, ir..nsp..r mP-
which may be increased to twenty-six, possessing the same

qualifications as prescribed for members of the council, and
whose term of service shall continue one vear. An apportion- ,* 1 1 Apportion

ment shall bo made, as nearly equal as practicable, among the""'"1'

several counties or districts f >r the election of the council and
house of representatives, giving to each section of the terri

tory representation in the ratio of its po'pulation (Indians ex

cepted) as nearly as may be ; and the members of the council
and jf the home of representatives, shall reside in, and be
in1 -/itants of, the district for which they may be elected,

/dpectivcly. Previous to the first election, the governor shall

/cause a census or enumeration of the inhabitants of the several
counties and districts of the territory to be taken ; and the first
flection shall be held at such time and places, and be conducted

in such manner as the governor shall appoint and direct ; and

he shall, at the same time, declare the number of the members
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of the council and house of representatives to which each of
the counties or districts shall be entitled under this act. The

number of persons authorized to be elected, having the highest
number of votes in each of said council districts, for members

of the council, shall be declared by the governor to be duly
elected to the council ; and the person or persons authorized to

be elected having the greatest number of votes for the house of

representatives, equal to the number to which each county or

district shall be entitcd, shall bo declared by the governor to

be elected members of the house of representatives: Pro-
i'u>vu,).

vided, That in case of a tie between two or more persons voted

for, the governor shall order a new election, to supply tho va

cancy made by such tie. And the persons thils elected to the

legislative assembly shall meet at such place and on such day

as the Governor shall appoint ; but thereafter, the time, place,
SMi.smiuent an(i manner 0f holding and conducting all elections by the

people, and the apportioning tho representation in the several

counties or districts to the council and house of representatives,

according to the population, shall be prescribed by law, as well

as the day of the commencement of the regular sessions of the
legislative assembly: Provided, That no one session shall ex-

I.iVUlil Or SC3- ° J
«i"»»- ceed the term of forty days, except the first, which may be

extended to sixty days, but no longer.
V"iT» at first Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That evcrv free whitepit- ■I .u, und ^ ^ ,

visibility
tu or- male inhabitant of the United States above the age of twenty-
one years', who shall have been a resident of said territory at

the time of the passage of tills act, shall be entitled to vote ac
the first election, and shall be eligible to any office within the

said territory; but the qualifications of voters and of holding
\r subsequent •> ' * o
aii-i'uuiK. office at all subsequent elections shall be such as shall be prc-

lv.viso. scribed by the legislative assembly : Provided, That the right
of suffrage and of holding office shall bo exercised only by
citizens of the United States and those who shall have declared
on oath their intention to become such, and shall have taken an

oath to support the constitution of the United States.
'
Rxtontaad Sect. 6. And be it further enacted, That the legislative
u'i'-'v- ii 'wl'.?3" power of the territory shall extend to all rightful subjects of

legislation consistent with the constitution of the United States
and the provisions of this act ; but no law shall be passed in

terfering with the primary disposal of the soil ; no tax shall
;
:
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imposed upon tho property of the United States ; nor shall the
lands or other property of non-residents be taxed higher than
the lands or other property of residents ; nor shall any law be
passed impairing the rights of private property ; nor shall any
discrimination be made in taxing different kinds of property ;
but all property subject to taxation shall be in proportion to
the value of the property taxed.
Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That all township, dis- .Town.bip,"J r' district, Hint
trict, and county officers, not herein otherwise provided for, conmy ulHi;««-

shall be appointed or elected, as the case may be, in such man

ner as shall be provided by the governor and legislative assem

bly of the territory. The governor shall nominate and, by and
with the advice and consent of the legislative council, appoint
all officers not herein otherwise provided for ; and, in the first
instance, the governor alone may appoint all said officers, who

shall hold their offices until the end of tho first session of tho

legislative assembly, and shall lay off the necessary districts
for members of the council and house of representatives, and
all other officers.

Sect. 8. And be it farther enacted, That no member of the P"s<ms a,.
,

"
. qualitied to holt!

legislative assembly shall hold, or be appointed to any office offlce-

■which shall have been erected, or the salary or emoluments of
which shall have been increased while he was a member, dur

ing .the term for which he wa3 elected, and for one year after

the expiration of such term ; and no person holding a com
mission or appointment under the United States, except post

masters, shall be a member of the legislative assembly, or shall
hold any office under the government of said territory.
Sect. 0. And be it further enacted, That the judicial power juciicui pow-
of said territory shall be vested in a supreme court, district

courts, probate courts, and in justices of the peace. The su

preme court shall consist of a chief justice and two associate court-

justices, any two of whom shall constitute a quorum, and who
shall hold a term' at the seat of government of said territory

annually, aad they shall hold their offices during the period of

four years. The said territory shall bo divided into three Distuct

judicial districts, and a district court shall be held in each of

said districts by one of tho justices of the supreme court, at

such time and place as may bo prescribed by law ; and the said

judges shall, after their appointments, respectively, reside in
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the districts which shall be assigned them. The jurisdiction of
Jurisdiction. °

1 1 .
the several courts herein provided for, both appellate and orig

inal, and that of the probate courts and of the justices of the
of lustices ofpeace shall be limited by law: Provided, That justices of the
the peace. r * ; .i

peace shall not have jurisdiction of any matter in controversy
when the title or boundaries of land may be in dispute,
or where the debt or sum claimed shall exceed one hundred

or supreme dollars ; and the said supreme and district courts, respectively,
ami district

r ....... ,
courts. shall possess chancery as well as common-law jurisdiction, and

authority for redress of all wrongs committed against the con

stitution or laws of the United States, or of the territory,

cierk of dis- affecting persons or property. Each district court, or the

resisite'rmciian- judge thereof, shall appoint its clerk, who shall also be the

register in chancery, and shall keep his office at the place

wr.ts of er- where the court may bo held. Writs of error, bills of excep-
r"r' *l tion, and appeals, shall be allowed in all cases from the final

decisions of said district courts to the supremo court, under .

such regulations as may be prescribed by law ; but in no case

removed to the supreme court shall trial by jury be allowed in
said court. The supreme court, or the justices thereof, shall

rierk of fu- appoint its own clerk, and every clerk shall hold his office at
i.reme court. the p]casure 0f the court for which he shall have been ap-
.vfrits of er- pointed. Writs of error and appeals from the final decisions

of said supreme court shall be allowed, and may be taken to

the supreme court of the United States, in the same manner

and under the same regulations as from the circuit courts of
the United States, where the value of the property, or the
amount in controversy, to be ascertained by the oath or affir

mation of either party, or other competent witness, shall ex
ceed one thousand dollars ; and each of the said district courts
shall have and exercise the same jurisdiction, in all cases arising
under the constitution and laws of the United States as is vested

in the circuit and district courts of the United States; and the
said supreme and district courts of the said territory, and the

Hai.casc-r- respective judges thereof, shall and may grant writs of habeas

corpus in all cases in which the same are grantablc by the

judges of the United States in the District of Columbia ; and

the first six days of every terra of said courts, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary, shall be appropriated to the trial
of causes arising under the said constitution and laws ; and
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writs of error and appeals in all such cases shall be made to
the supreme court of said territory the same as in other cases.
The said clerk shall receive, in all such cases, the same fees

which the clerks of the district courts of Nebraska Territory
now receive for similar services.

Sect. 10. And be it further enacted, That there shall bo
appointed an attorney for said territory, who shall continue in

office for four years unless sooner removed by the president, and
who shall receive the same fees and salary as the attorney
of the United States for the present Territory of Nebraska.
There shall also be a marshal for the territory appointed, who
shall hold his office for four years, unless sooner removed by the

president, and who shall execute all processes issuing from the

said courts when exercising their jurisdiction as circuit and dis

trict courts of the United States ; he shall perform the duties, bo

subject to the same regulations and penalties, and be entitled

to the same fees as the marshal of the district court of the Uni
ted States for the present Territory of Nebraska, and shall, in
addition, bo paid two hundred dollars annually as a compensa
tion for extra services.

Sect. 11. And be it farther enacted,. That the governor,
secretary, chief justice and associate justices, attorney, and

marshal, shall be nominated and, by and 'with the advice and

consent of the senate, appointed by the president of the United
States. The governor and secretary to b» appointed as afore

said shall, before they act as such, respectively t;iken an oath

or affirmation before the district judge, or some justice of the

peace in the limits of said territory duly authorized to admin
ister oaths and affirmations by the laws now in force therein,

or before the chief justice or some associate justice of the su

preme court of the United States, to support the constitution
of the United States and faithfully to discharge the duties of
their respective offices ; which said oaths, when so taken, shall

be certified by the person by whom the same shall have been

taken ; and such certificates shall be received and recorded by
the secretary among the executive proceedings ; and the chiof

justice and associate justices, and all other civil officers in said

territory, before they act as such, shall take a like oath or af
firmation before the said governor or secretary) or some judge

Fee* of Clork

Attorney, *••

Marshal, k*.

Appointment
of governor, Ac.

How qualified.

3
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Salaries-

Pay of the
legislature.

Contingent
expense*.

Expenses of
legislative as
semhly, Ac.

Time and
place of first
t.rssiun ul legi.
Uture.

seat of gov
ernment.

lir-lrpat.? to
cGligrtsc.

or justice of the peace of the territory who may be duly com

missioned and qualified, which said oath or affirmation shall be

certified and transmitted by the person taking the same to the

secretary, to be by him recorded as aforesaid; and afterwards the

like oath or affirmation shall be taken, certified, and recorded

in such man[n]er and form as may be prescribed by law. The

governor shall receive an annual salary of fifteen hundred dol

lars as governor, and one thousand dollars as superintendent of

Indian affairs ; the chief justice and associate justices shall each

receive an annual salary of eighteen hundred dollars ; the sec

retary shall receive an annual salary of eighteen hundred dol

lars. The said salaries shall be paid quarter-yearly at the

treasury of the United States. The members of the legislative

assembly shall be entitled to receive three dollars each per day

during their attendance at the session thereof, and three dol

lars for every twenty miles' travel in going to and returning
from the said sessions, estimated according to the nearest usu

ally travelled route. There shall be appropriated annually the

sum of one thousand dollars, to be expended by the governor,
to defray the contingent expenses of the territory. There
shall also be appropriated annually a sufficient sum, to be ex

pended by the secretary of the territory, and upon an estimate
to be made by the secretary of the treasury of the United States,
to defray the expenses of the legislative assembly, the printing
of the laws, and other incidental expenses ; and the secretary
of the territory shall annually account to the secretary of the
treasury of the United States for the manner in which the afore
said sum shall have been expended.

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted, That the legislative as-
.
sembly of the Territory of Dakota shall hold its first session at
such time and place in said territory as the governor thereof
shall appoint and direct ; and at said first session, or as Boon

thereafter as they shall deem expedient, the governor and leg
islative assembly shall proceed to locate and establish the seat

of government for said territory at such place as they may
deem eligible ; which place, however, shall thereafter be sub

ject to be changed by the said governor and legislative assem-

bly.

Sect. 13. And b.: it further enacted, That a delegate to the
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Election of,

house of representatives of the United States, to serve during
each congress of the United States, may be elected by the vo

ters qualified to elect members of the legislative assembly,

who shall be entitled to the same rights and privileges as are

exercised and enjoyed by the delegates from the several other

territories of the United States to the said house of representa

tives. The first election shall be held at such time and places, &'

and be conducted in such manner, as the governor shall ap

point and direct; an J at all subsequent elections, the times,
places, and manner of holding elections shall bo prescribed by
law. The person having the greatest number of votes shall bo

declared by the governor to be duly elected, and a certificate

thereof shall be given accordingly.

Sect. 14. And be it further enacted, That when the land uou oi uua.
in said territory shall be surveyed, under the direction of the

government of the United States, preparatory to bringing the

same into market, sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in

each township in said territory shall be, and the same are here

by, reserved for the purpose of being applied to schools in the
states hereafter to be erected out of the same.

Sect. 15. And be it further enacted, That temporarily, andtrf..^kUld""
until otherwise provided by law, the governor of said territory
may define the judicial districts of said territory and assign
the judges who may be appointed for said territory to the sev

eral districts, and also appoint the times and places for hold

ing courts in the several counties or subdivisions in each of said

judicial districts by proclamation to be issued by him ; but the

legislative assembly, at their first or any subsequent session,

may organize, alter, or modify such judicial districts, and as

sign the judges, and alter the times and places of holding the

courts, as to them shall seem proper and convenient.

Sect. 16. And be it further enacted, That the constitution and°iaws "t i'iu-
and all laws of the United States which are not locally inappli- ippucabie.

cable shall have the same force and effect within the said Ter

ritory of Dakota as elsewhere within the United States.

Sect. IT. And be it further enacted, That the president of era!i""""8'
the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the

senate, shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint a sur

veyor-general for Dakota, who shall locate his office at such place
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Land district.

•ill

as the Secretary of the Interior shall from time to time direct,
and whose duties, powers, obligations, responsibilities, com

pensation, and allowances for clerk hire, office rent, fuel, and

incidental expenses, shall be the same as those of the surveyor-

general of Nebraska and Kansas, under the direction of the

Secretary of the Interior, and such instructions as he may from

time to time deem it advisable to give him.

Sect. 18. And be it further enacted, That so much of the
public lands of the United States in the Territory of Dakota,
west of its eastern boundary and east and north of the Niobrara

Namo and lo- or Running "Water river, be formed into a land district, to be

called the Yankton district, at such time as the president may
direct, the land-office for which shall be located at such point as

the president may direct, and shall be removed from time to

time to other points within said district whenever, in his opin

ion, it may be expedient.

Sect. 19. And be it further enacted, That the president be,
and he is hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with the ad

vice and consent of tbe senate, a register and receiver for said

district, who shall rehpectively be required to reside at the site

of said office, and who shall have the same powers, perform

the same duties, and be entitled to the same compensation, as

arc or may be prescribed by law in relation to other land-offi

ces of the United States.
dakota river. Sect. 20. And be it further enacted, That the river in said

territory heretofore known as the " liiver aux Jacques," or
"James river," shall hereafter be called the Dakota river.

portion* or Sect. 21. And be it further enacted, That, until congress
inlitton"luidei* to shall otherwise direct, that portion of the territories of Utah

and Washington between the forty-first and forty-third degrees

of north latitude, and east of the thirty-third meredian of longi
tude west from "Washington, shall be, and is hereby, incorpora

ted into and made a part of the Territory of Nebraska.

Approve! March 2, 1 S0I.

ropistrr and
receiver.



GENERAL LAWS
or

THE TERRITORY OF DAKOTA.

CRIMINAL CODE.

CHAPTER 1.

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR A CRIMINAL CODE FOR THE
TERRITORY OF DAKOTA.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota:

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

Section 1. A crime or public offense is an act or omission crime or pnwu
forbidden by law, and to which is annexed upon conviction,

L

either of the following punishments :

1. Death ;

2. Imprisonment ;

3. Fine ;
4. Removal from office ;

5. Disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor,

trust, or profit under the laws of this territory.
Sec. 2. Crimes and public offenses are divided into : Division or
_ -r, . . iTimri* and pub-
1. Jb domes; ana nc ctronse».

2. Misdemeanors.

Crimes and public offenses, and criminal proceedings, are n°w modioij.

modified as prescribed in these statutes.
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Felony denned. Sec. 3. A felony is a public offense punishable with death,
or which is

,

or in the discretion of the court may be, punishable

by imprisonment in the penitentiary or territorial prison.
siujemeinor. Sec. 4

.

Every other public offense is a misdemeanor.
party pmsecnt- Sec. 5

. The party prosecuted in a criminal action is desig-
ociendant. natcd as the defendant.

tuent or indict
ment.

CHAPTER 2
.

RIGHTS OF PERSONS ACCUSED OF CRIMES AND ~
]

OFFENSES.

"""1"1'1 Section 1
. No person shall be held to answer for a crimi-

^^^fcnswer ex- *

ment°Srprta<uct- nal offense, unless on the presentment or indictment of a grand-

jury, except in. case's of impeachment, or ca^es cognizable-by

justices of the peace, or arising in the army, or militia when in

actual service in time of war or public danger.
Rights or dc- Sec. 2

. In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall en-
iuai actions, joy the right to be heard by himself and counsel ; to demand

the nature and cause of the accusation against him, to meet

the witnesses face to face ; to have compulsory process to com

pel the attendance of witnesses in his behalf, an<l in prosecu
tions by indictment or information, to a speedy public trial by
an impartial jury of the county or district wherein the offense

shall have been committed, which county or district shall have

been previously ascertained by law.
person not tobo Sec. 3

. No person indicted for an offense shall be convict-
convicted ex- *

wot apon con- ej thereof, unless by confession of his guilt in open court, or by
fe*si>>n or ver- ' * & l * J
diet ot jury, admitting the truth of the charge against him by his plea or

demurrer, or by the verdict of a jury accepted and recorded by
the court.

person not new Sec. 4. No person shall be held to answer on a second in-
"con't indict- dictment for an offense of which he has been acquitted by the
inent, Ac. . ip i o . -ijury upon the facts and merits on a formar trial ; but such ac

quittal may be pleaded by him in bar of any subsequent prose
cution for the same offense, notwithstanding any defect in the

form or in the substance of the indictment on which he was ac

quitted.
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Sec. 5. If any person who is indicted for any offense, shall P<-"°n acquit-* r * ■ ted on ground at

en his trial be acquitted upon the ground of a variance between jggjnn°ifdK?c(i'*
the indictment and the proof, or upon any exception to the

form or to the substance of the indictment, he may bo arraign
ed again on a new indictment, and may be tried and convicted

for the same offense notwithstanding such former acquittal.
Sec. 6. No person who is charged with an^offense against ^""""fU"

"*

the law, shall be punished for such offense unless he shall have tir?egaiVo»vte-

been duly and legally convicted thereof in a court having com

petent jurisdiction of the cause and of the person.

CHAPTER 3.

OFFENSES AGAINST LIFE AND PERSON.

Section 1. The killing of a human being without the author- ™„, *nn{,inin°f *

ity of law, by poison, shooting, stabbing, or any other means,
what t0 ""'

or in any other manner, is either murder, manslaughter, or ex
cusable or justifiable homicide, according to the facts and cir

cumstances, of each case.

Sec. 2. Such killing when perpetrated with a premeditated "gro"
m a"'

design to effect the death of a person killed, or any human be-

being, shall be murder in the first degree, and the person

who shall be convicted of the same shall suffer the

penalty of death ; but any person convicted of any capi- *u"™!
'" ™

ital crime, shall be kept in solitary confinement for a pe
riod of not less than one month nor more than six months,
in the discretion of the judge before whom the conviction
is had; at the expiration of which time, it shall be the

duty of the governor to issue his warrant of execution. When Mur.ier in Beo-

perpetrated by any act eminently dangerous to others, and"

evincing a depraved mind regardless of human life, although
without any premeditated design to effect the death of any par
ticular individual, shall be murder in the second degree, and

Pen3"r-

shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison or

penitentiary, for life ; when perpetrated without any design to £![,*"
in 'hinl

effect death by a person engaged in the commission of any fol-
3*
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ony, shall be murder in the third degree, and shall be punished
Pv-nour. ^ imprisonment in the territorial prison not more than four

teen years, nor less than seven years.

JimmbS'n ^ec. 3. The killing of one human being, by the act, pro-
othor case* to curement, or omission, of another, in cases where such killing

shall not be murder according to the provisions of this chapter,
is either justifiable, or excusable homicide, or manslaughter,

justifiable hom- Sec. 4. Such homicide is justifiable when committed by

public officers and those acting by their command, in their aid

and assistance, either in obedience to any judgment of any com

petent court; or when necessarily committed in overcoming
actual resistance to the execution of some legal process, or to

the discharge of any other legal duty ; or when necessarily

committed in retaking felons who have been rescued, or who

have escaped ; or when necessarily committed in arresting fel

ons fleeing from justice.
j«.m.biehom gec_ g guch homicide is also justifiable when committed by

any person in either of the following cases :

1. When resisting any attempt to murder such person, or to

commit any felony upon him or her, or upon or in any dwell

ing house in which such person shall be ; or

2. When committed in the lawful defense of such person,
or of his or her husband, wife, parent, child, master, mistress,

or servant, when there shall be a reasonable ground to appre

hend a design to commit a felony, or to do some great person

al injury, and there shall be imminent danger of such design

being accomplished ; or,

3. When necessarily committed in attempting by lawful

ways and means to apprehend any person for any felony com

mitted ; or lawfully suppressing any riot, or in lawfully^ keep

ing and preserving the peace.
Hnmiehie whin Sec. 6. Such homicide is excusable when committed by ac-
«xcusabli . ,

cident or misfortune in lawfully correcting a child or servant,

or in doing any other lawful act by lawful means, with ordinary

caution, and without any unlawful intent.

wbonjnryto Sec. 7. Whenever it shall appear to the jury, on the trial

ut. in'iicnmVi 3 of any person for murder, or manslaughter, that the alleged
fur uurtkr. .... . , , . . ,

homicide was committed under circumstances, or in cases where

by law such homicide was justifiable or excusable, the jury
bhall render a verdict of not juilty.
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Sec. 8. The killing of a human being, without a design to Manslaughter in
a- i i i i iii f tLe lim degraa.
enect death, by the act, procurement, or culpable negligence
of any other, while such other is engaged in the perpetration
of any crime or misdemeanor, not amounting to felony ; or in
an attempt to perpetrate any such crime or misdemeanor, in
cases where such killing would be murder at the common law,
shall be deemed manslaughter in the first; degree.
Sec. 9. Every person deliberately assisting another in the Manslaughter in

commission of self-murder, shall be deemed guilty of man

slaughter in thc first degree.

Sec. 10. The willful kiHing of an unborn infant child, by Manslaughter in

any injury to the mother of such child, which would be murder
if it resulted in the death of such mother, shall be deemed
manslaughter in the first degree.

Sec. 11. Every person who shall administer to any woman Manslaughter in... " the second de-

pregnant with a quick child, any medicine, drug, or substance sree-

whatever, or shall use or employ any instrument or other means,
with intent thereby to destroy such child, unless the same shall

have been necessary to preserve the life of such mother, or
shall have been advised by two physicians to be necessary for

such purpose, shall in case the death of such child or of such
mother be thereby produced, be deemed guilty of manslaughter
in the second degree.

Sec. 12. The killing of a human being by another, in a Manslaughter,°
. . howdeflued.

heat of passion, upon sudden provocation, or in sudden com

bat, intentionally, but without premeditation, shall be deemed

manslaughter, in the second degree.

Sec. 13. Every person who shall unnecessarily kill another, Manslaughter in
. , . , . the second dc-

except by accident or misfortune, and except in cases mention- ■*">•.nuw if-

ed in subdivision two of section five of this chapter, either
while resisting an attempt by such other person to commit

any felony, or to do any other unlawful act, or after such

attempt shall have failed, sha-ll be deemed guilty of manslaugh

ter in the second degree.

Sec. 14. The killing of a human being by another in the Manslaughter in
heat of passion, without a design to effect death, but with agree denned,

dangerous weapon, or in a cruel or unusual manner, shall be

deemed manslaughter in the second degree.

Sec. 15. The involuntary killing of a human being by the Manslaughter in
act, procurement, or culpable negligence of another, while such ined.*1"™'
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other persoa is engaged in the commission of a trespass, or

other injury to private rights or property, or engaged in an

attempt to commit such injury, or were engaged in an unlaw
ful act, which killing would not be manslaughter in the first
or s«cond degree, according to the provisions of the preceding
sections of this chapter, shall be deemed manslaughter in the-
third degree.

Maniiangwerin Sec. 16. If the owner of a mischievous animal, knowing its
egret.
pr0pens]tieg) willfully suffer it to go at large, or shall keep it
without ordinary care, and such animal while so at large or not

confined, kill any human being who shall have taken all the
precautions which the circumstances may permit to avoid such

animal, such owner shall be deemed guilty of manslaughter in
the third degree.

Kaniisughtwin Sec. 17. Any person navigating any boat or vessel for gain
'
who shall willfully or negligently receive so many passengers,
or such a quantity of other lading that by means thereof such

boat or vessel shall sink or overset, and thereby any human

being shall bo drowned or otherwise killed, shall be deemed

guilty of manslaughter in the third degree.
Manslanghter in Sec. 1&. If the captain, or any other person, having charge

of any steamboat used for the conveyance of passengers, or if
the engineer or other person, having charge of the boiler of
such boat, or of any other apparatus, for the generation of

steam, shall, from ignorance or gross neglect, or for the pur

pose of excelling any other boat in speed, create or allow to
be created such an undue- quantity of steam as to burst or
break the boiler or other apparatus in which it shall be gener
ated, or any apparatus or machinery connected therewith, by
which in bursting or breaking any person shall be kiKed, every
such captain, engineer or other person, shall be deemed guilty
of manslaughter in the third degree.

Manstawrtitw in Sec. 19. If any physician, while in a state of intoxication,
•hetniradegrco. . , . - i i ., . .

shall without a design to effect death, administer any poison,

drug or medicine, or do any other act to another person, which

shall produce the death of such other, he shall be deemed

guilty of manslaughter in the third degree.

sunsian hteria
Sec- ^' ^e involuntary killing of a human being by* an-

gree'dean'Jdi."" other, with any weapon not dangerous, or by any means neither
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cruel nor unusual, in the heat of passion, shall! he deemed man

slaughter in the fourth degree.

Sec. 21. Every other killing of a human being by the act, Man»iani*ur inJ °. m * '
the fourlh <le-

procurement, or culpaWe negligence of another where such«"«-

killing is not justifiable or excusable, or is not declared in this

chapter murder, or manslaughter W some other degree, shall
be deemed manslaughter in the fourth, degree.

Sec. 22. Persons convicted of manslaughter in the first, J,°S5',r'i»
second, or third degrees, shall be punished by imprisonment andthiJd"cc°"d
in the territorial prison as follows : Persons convicted of man-

Uegrce8-

slaughter in the first degree, fo term not less than seven

years ; if convicted of manslaughter in the second degree, for
a term no/ more than seven nor less than four years ; if con
victed of manslaughter in the third degree, for a term not

more than four years nor less than two years.

Sec. 23-. Every person convicted of manslaughter in the ^VuSSu/in
fourth degree, shall be punished by imprisonment in the terri- a^/,,""1'
torial prison for two years, or by imprisonment in a county
jail not exceeding one year, or by a fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 24. Every person who shall by previous engagement or jj^" in *

appointment, fight a duel within the jurisdiction of this terri

tory, and in so doing shall inflict a wound upon any person,
whereof the person so injured shall die, shall be deemed guilty
of murder in the second degree.
Sec. 25. Every person who shall be the second of either second in »
party in such duel as is mentioned in the preceding section,
and shall be present when such wound shall be inflicted,

whereof death shall ensue, shall be deemed to be an accessory
before the fact to the crime of murder in the second degree.
Sec. 26. Every person who shall fight a duel, or act as a jnr:,si^.;».
second or surgeon in the same, by previous arrangement, with- ii«, fcV.* .
out this territory, shall bo incapable of voting or holding any
office within this territory, forever thereafter.

Sec. 27. Every person who shall engage in a duel with aoyDnel onto, tn8
deadly weapon, although no homicide ensue, or shall challenge

lerrilurl'

another to fight such duel, or shall send or deliver any written

or ve,rbal message, purporting or intending to bo such chal

lenge, although no duel ensue, shall be punished by imprison
ment in the territorial prison not more than ten years, nor less
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Accepting nr
carrying chal
lenge, etc.

Posting another
he.

Maiming or
disngurirg.

Assanlt with
inn'nt to mir-
der, he.

Attempt to imp
d<T by puiscn,
he.

Roi.hinp, being
armed, ho.

than three years, and shall he incapable of voting or holding
any office of trust cr profit under the laws of this territory.
Sec. 28. Every person who shall accept such challenge, or

who shall, knowingly, carry or deliver any such challenge cr

message, whether a duel ensue or not, and every person who

shall be present at the fighting of a duel with deadly weapons,

as an aid, or second, or surgeon, or who shall advise, or en

courage, or promote such duel, shall be punished in the terri
torial prison not more than two years, nor less than one year.
Sec. 29. If any person shall post another, or in writing or
print he shall use any repro^phful and contemptuous language
to, or concerning another, for not fighting a duel, or for not

sending or accepting a challenge, he shall be punished by im

prisonment in the territorial prison not more than one year,

nor less than six months, or by fine not exceeding five hundred

dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars.

Sec. 30. If any person with malicious intent to maim or dis
figure, shall cut out or maim the tongue, put out or destroy
an eye, cut or tear off an ear, cut or slit or mutilate the nose

or lip, or cut off or disable a limb or member of any person,

every such offender and every person privy to such intent, who

shall be present aiding in the commission of such offense, shall

be punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison not more

than five years, nor less than one year, or by fine not exceed

ing one thousand dollars, nor less than two hundred dollars.

Sec. 81. If any person shall assault another, with intent to
murder, or to maim, or to disfigure his person in any of the

ways mentioned in the next preceding section, he shall be pun

ished by imprisonment in the territorial prison not more than

five years, nor less than one year, or by fine not exceeding one

thousand dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars.

Sec. 32. If any person shall attempt to commit the crime of
murder, by poisoning, drowning, or strangling another person,

or by any means not constituting an assault, with intent to

murder, every such offender shall be punished by imprisonment

in the territorial prison not more than ten years, nor less than

one year.

Sec. 33. If any person shall assault another, and shall
feloniously rob, steal, and take from his person any money or

other property .which may be the subject of larceny, such rob
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ber being armed with a- dangerous weapon, with intent, if re
sisted, to kill or uiaitn the person robbed, or if being so armed,
be shall wound or strike the person robbed, he shall be pun

ished by imprisonment in the territorial prison not more than
ten years, nor less than three years.

Sec. 34. If any person, being armed with a dangerous weap- Assault with
i ii i i ■ i i ii intent to rob,

on, shall assault another with intent to rob or to murder, he *"•-., being
* . . . . . armed.

shall le punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison not
more than five years, nor less than one year.

Sec. 85. If any person shall by force and violence, or by Robbing not• r '
.

' J being armed.
assault and putting in fear, f-jloniously rob, steal, and take

from the person of another, any money or other property
which may be the subject of larceny, Buch robber not being
armed with a dangerous weapon, he shall be punished by im

prisonment in the territorial prison, not more than three years,
nor less than one year.

Sec. 3G. If any person, not being armed with a dangerous *«»<>» to rob,
weapon, shall assault another with force and violence, and with arn"r'1-

intent to rob or steal, he shall be punished by imprisonment in

the territorial prison, not more than two years, nor less than
six months.

Sec. 37. If any person, either verbally or by any written or Attempt to ex-
i • • i ii i- • i i ■ . tort moner bf

printed communication, shall maliciously threaten any injury thre»t», «tc.

to the person or property of another, with intent thereby to
extort money, or any pecuniary advantage whatever, or with

intent to compel the person so threatened to do any act against
his will, he shall be punished by imprisonment not more than
one year, nor less than six months, or by fine not exceeding
five hundred dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars.

Sec. 38. If any person shall ravish, and carnally know any Rjpe-
female, of the age of ten years or more, by force -and against
her will, he shall be punished by -imprisonment in the territo

rial prison, not more than thirty years, nar less than ten years ;
but if the fenmle on trial shall be proven to have been at the
time of the offense, a common prostitute, he maybe imprisoned
not more than one year.

Sec. 39. If any person shall unlawfully and carnally know Rir,c an'1 "blu,»
and abuse any female child under the age of ten years, he shall
he imprisoned in the territorial prison for life.
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AiMDitwith Sec. 40. If anv person shall assault any female, with intent
intent to commit . .ripe. to commit the crime of rape, he shall be punished by imprison

ment in the territorial prison, not more than ten years, nor less

than one year.

Fiue imprisen- Sec. 41. Every person who, without lawful authority, and

uiieV.
°w P
willfully or maliciously, and with a wrongful intent, shall forci

bly or secretly confine or imprison any other person in this

territory against his will, or shall forcibly carry or send such

person out of the territory against his will, or forcibly seize

and confine, or inveigle or kidnap any other person, with intent

either to cause such person to be secretly confined or impris

oned in this territory, against his will, or to cause such person
to be sent out of this territory, against his will, or to be sold

as a slave, or in any way held to service against his will ; and

every person who shall sell, or in any manner transfer for any

Kidnapping, term, the service or labor of any negro, mulatto or other per-
uow puaished boq ^ color, who shall have been unlawfully seized, taken, in

veigled or kidnapped from this territory, to any state, place or

country, shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial

prison, not more than five years, nor less than one year, or by

fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, nor less than five hun

dred dollars.

Kidnapping and Sec- 42. Every offense mentioned in the next preceding see-
where to he J re
prosecuted. tion, may be tried either in the county in which the same may

have been committed, or in any county in or to which the person

so seized, taken, inveigled, kidnapped, or sold, or whose ser

vices shall bo so sold or transferred, shall have been taken,

confined, held, carried, or brought, and upon the trial of any
such offense, the consent thereto of the person so taken, in

veigled, kidnapped or confined, shall not be a defense, unless

it shall bemade satisfactorily to appear to the jury, that such

consent was not obtained "by fraud, nor extorted by duress

or by threats.

rowmiinii food, See. 43. If any person shall mingle any poison with any
food, drink, or medicine, with intent to kill or injure any other

person, or shall willfully poison any spring, well, or reservoir
of water, with such intent, he shall be punished by imprison
ment in the territorial prison, not more than ten years, nor less

than one year.

6.,
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Sec. 44. If any person shall assault another, with intent to Afwniiwithta-
. , , , tent to commit

commit any burglary, robbery, rape, manslaughter, mayhem, burglary, **.,

or any felony, the punishment of which assault is not herein
prescribed, shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial
prison, not more than three years, nor less than six months, or
by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, nor less than one
hundred dollars.

CHAPTER 5.

OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY.

Section 1. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously Burning dweii-
burn in the night time, the dwelling house of another, whereby thnebyhwhicii"
the life of any pers6n shall be destroyed, or shall in the night destroyed.50"

"

time, willfully and maliciously set fire to any other building
owned by himself or another, by the burning whereof such

dwelling house shall be burnt in the night time, whereby the

life of any person shall be destroyed, shall suffer the same

punishment as provided for the crime of murder in the second

degree ; but if the life of no person shall have been destroyed, ^™n not°ae-
he shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison

tU°Tta-

not more than fourteen years, nor less than seven years ; and

if at the time of committing the offense there was no person
lawfully in the dwelling house so burnt, he shall be punished by

imprisonment in the territorial prison not more than ten years,

nor less than three years.

Sec. 2. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously burn Burning ho»»* r '
, . in the d»y time.

in the day time the dwelling house of another, or any building

adjoining such dwelling house, and shall willfully and ma

liciously set fire to any building owned by himself or another,

by the burning whereof such dwelling house shall be burnt in

the day time, or shall in the day time willfully and maliciously
set fire to any building owned by himself or another, by the

burning whereof such dwelling house shall be burnt in the

night time, 4<l shall be punished by imprisonment in the ter
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ritorial prison, not more than fifteen years, nor less than five

years.
Darning cborch, Sec. 3. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously
court-house, ... .kc, »t nigm. burn in the night time, any meeting house, church, court house,

town house, college, academy, jail, or other building erected
for public uses, or any ship, steamboat, or other vessel, or

banking house, warehouse, store, manufactory, or mill of an

other, or any bam, stable, shop, or office of another, within

the curtilage of any dwelling house, or any other building by
the burning whereof any building mentioned in this section

shall be burned in the night time, shall be punished by im

prisonment in the territorial prison not more than fifteen years,

nor less than five years..

Burning cimrcu Sec. 4. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously
hum, in tho day time, any building mentioned in the next pre

ceding section, the punishment for which, if burnt in the night
time, would be imprisonment in the penitentiary not more than

fifteen years nor less than five years, shall be punished by im

prisonment in the territorial prison not move than eight years,

nor less than four years.
**'

"■)"*» Sec. 5. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously

pmi'id»hoj.1'ow burn, in the night time or day time any banking house, ware

house, store, manufactory, mill, barn, stable, shop, out house,

or other building whatever of another, other than is mentioned

in the third section of this chapter, or any bridge, lock, dam,
or flume, shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial

prison, not more than eight years, nor less than four years ;

and every person who shall make an unsuccessful attempt to

commit either of the offenses mentioned in this or the prece

ding sections of this chapter, shall be punished by imprison
ment in the territorial prison for a term not exceeding five

yenrs, nor less than one year.

mimim; board., Sec. C. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously
burn any pile or parcel of boards, timber, or other lumber, or

any stack of hay, grain, or other vegetable product severed

from the soil but not stacked, or any standing grain, grass, or

other standing product of the soil, shall be punished by impris
onment in the territorial prison not more than two years, nor,'

less than six months.
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Sec. 7. The preceding sections shall severally extend to a Married women

married woman who may commit either of the offenses therein

described, though the property burnt or set fire to may belong

partly or wholly to her husband.
Sec. 8. Every person who shall willfully burn any goods, i* u, inlur*
wares, merchandise, or other chattels, which shall be at tho

time insured against loss or damage by fire, with intent to in

jure the insurer, whether such person be the owner of the prop
erty burnt or not, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
territorial prissn not more than ten years, nor less than three

years.

Sec. 9. Every person who shall break and enter any dwell- "u.u«i'.r,r'iu^ulJ
ing house in the night time, with intent to commit the crime of
murder, rape, robbery, larceny, or any other felony, or after

having entered with such intent, shall break any such dwelling
house in the night time, any person being then lawfully therein,
and the offender being armed with a dangerous weapon at the

time of such breaking, or entering, or so arming himself in such
house, or making an actual assault on any person lawfully
therein, shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial

prison not more than twelve years, nor less than four years.

Sec. 10. iEvery person who shall break and enter any bummry, not* *
t

" heing Hrmed tr
dwelling house in the night time, with such intent as is men-mikinK aiso,iis•

tioned in the last preceding section, or who, having entered

with such intent, shall break such dwelling house in the night

time, the offender not being armed or arming himself in such

house with a dangerous weapon, nor making an assault upon

any person then being therein, shall be punished by imprison

ment in the territorial prison not more than five years, nor less
than two years.

Sec. 11. Every person who shall break and enter in the b^ak'^cin^
night time, any office, phop, or warehouse, not adjoining to or iusht-

occupied with a dwelling house, or any ship, steamboat or vessel,

within the body of any county, with intent to commit the

crime of murder, rape, robbery, larceny, or any other felony,
shall -be punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison
not more than three years, nor less than one year.

Sec. 12. Every person who shall enter in the night time, pu^d'.*""
without breaking, or shall break and enter in the day time, any

4
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dwelling house, or any out house thereto adjoining, and occu

pied therewith, or any office, shop, or warehouse, or any ship,

steamboat, or vessel, within the body of any county, with in

tent to commit the crime of murder, rape, robbery, larceny or

other felony, shall be punished by imprisonment in the territo

rial prison not more than four years, nor less than six months ;
and every person who shall make an unsuccessful attempt to

commit either of the offenses specified in this or the preceding
six sections of this chapter, shall be punished by imprisonment
in the territorial prison for a term not exceeding two years,

nor less than six months.

i.ircnyin.iwci- Sec. 13. Every person who shall commit the crime of lar-
ling Uou"'' *c' ceny in any dwelling house, office, shop, bank, or warehouse,

ship, steamboat, or vessel, or shall break and enter in the night

time or day time, any meeting house, shurch, court house, town

house, college, academy, or other public building erected for

public use, and steal therein, shall be punished by imprison

ment in the territorial prison, not more than three years, nor

less than one year, or by imprisonment in the county jail not
more than one year, nor less than three mouths, or by fine not

exceeding five hundred dollars,

stealing from; Sec. 14. Every person who shall commit the offense of lar

ceny, by stealing from the person of another, shall be punished

by imprisonment in the territorial pri.ion, not more than four

years, nor less than two years, or by imprisonment in the county

jail not more than two years, nor less than three months, or

by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.

!'i^*ngr»iw Sec. 15. Every person who shall commit the crime of lar

ceny, by stealing of the property of another, any money,

goods, or chattels, or any bank note, bond, promissory note, bill

of exchange, or other bill, order, or certificate, or any book of

accounts, for or concerning money or goods due or to become

due, or to be delivered, or any deed or writing containing a

conveyance of land, or any other valuable contract in force,

or any receipt, release, or defeasance, or any writ, process, or

public record, if the property stolen shall exceed the value of
one hundred dollars, shall be punished by imprisonment in the

territorial prison, not more than three years, nor less than one

year; and if the property stoleu shall not exceed the value of

lu value.
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one hundred dollars, he shall be punished liv imprisonment in simple i"1™/* * » * letfs lhan$10U.
the county jail, not more than two years, nor less than three
months, or by fine not exceeding three hundred dollars.

Sec. 16. Every justice of the peace shall have jurisdiction jnMice of the
, ...... niiii • peace to have

concurrently 'with the district court, of all the larcenies men- concurrent ju-
risdiction of

Uoned in the fifteenth section of this chapter, when the money i»rceuie».

or other property stolen shall not be alleged to exceed the val-

ue of twenty dollars ; and of all other larcenies whatever, and
all embezzlements, when the money or other property stolen or

embezzled, shall not be alleged to exceed the value of fifteen
dollars; in all which cases, the punishment shall be by fine not

exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment in a county jail
not exceeding three months, or by both such fine and impris

onment, saving to every person who shall be convicted before

a justice, the right to appeal as in other cases.

Sec. IT. Every person who shall buy, receive, or aid in the s?J™'g££i;.
concealment of stolen mono}', goods, or property, knowing the
same to have been stolen, shall bo punished by imprisonment

in the territorial prison, not more than four years, nor less
than one year, or by imprisonment in the county jail not more
than two years, nor less than three mouths, or by fine not ex

ceeding five hundred dollars.

Sec. IS. Every justice of the peace shall have jurisdiction ■7"r,'s,,i"'on "'^ J t J Justice in c:ise

concurrent with the district court, as before provided, of all |!,J|"„''™U,{^"'
offenses of buying, receiving, or aiding in the concealment of

stolen goods or other property, in all case3 in which they would

have had jurisdiction of a larceny of the same goods or other

property ; and the punishment of buying, receiving, or aiding
in the concealment of such goods or other property, shall be

the same as iu the case of a larceny of the same goods or

other property, with the same right of appeal on conviction.

Sec. 19. In any prosecution for the offense of buying, re- mayT«"riedV«-
ceiving, or aiding in the concealment of stolen money or other 'tnvicYiV*

property known to have been stolen, it shall not be necessary
to aver, nor on the trial thereof to prove that the person who

stole such property, has been convicted.

Sec. 20. The officer who shall arrest any person charged as ome*r»rrr»tini

•\ principal or accessary in any robbery or 1 ireeny, shall use \\™mZ aii/wli-
a reasonable diligence to secure the property alleged to be ^

. hI»1«*fur ii*m
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stolen, and after seizure, shall bo answerable for the same ;

and bo shall annex a schedule thereof to his return of the war

rant, and upon conviction of tho offender, the stolen property
shaJl be restored to the owner,

rroswntor ana gee. 21. Upon any conviction- of burglary, robbery or lar-
ulflcer when and r " • ° " ' »

uuw pud. ceny, the court may order a meet recompense to the prosecu-

tor, and also to the officer who has secured and kept the stolen

property, not exceeding their actual expenses, with a reason

able allowance for their time and trouble, to bo paid by the

county treasurer.
KmbPiiipment Sec. 22. If any cashier or other officer, or any agent,clerk,
by onlcers, Ate, t

* °
•r corporation, or servant of any incorporated bank, shall embezzle or fraud

ulently convert to his own use, or shall fraudulently take or

secrete, with intent to convert to bis own use, any bullion,

money, note, bill, obligation or security, or any other effects or

property belonging to and in possession of such bank, or be

longing to any person and deposited therein^ he shall be deemed

to have committed tho crime of larceny in such bank.

■mbrMiement Sec. 23. If. any officer, acrent, clerk or servant of any in-
by ofllcera. J J a J J
•genu, cierita, corporatcd company, or if any clerk, agent or servant of any

private person, or of any copartnership, except apprentices
and other persons under the ago of sixteen years, shall embez

zle or fraudulently convert to his own use, or shall take and

secrete with intent to embezzle and convert to his own use,

without consent of his employer or master, any money or prop

erty of another which shall have come to his possession, or

shall be under his oarc by virtue of such employment, he shall

be deemed to have committed the crime of larceny.

r.mber*i(wnt SeCl 24. If any carrier or other person to whom any monev,
by currier and ^ *

.
•ih»rt. goods or other property, which may be the subject of larceny,

shall have been delivered to be carried for hire, or if any other

person who shall be intrusted with such property, shall embezzle

or fraudulently convert to his own use, or shall secrete with

intent to embezzle or fraudulently convert to his own use, any

money, goods or property, either in the mass as the same was

delivered, or otherwise, and beforo delivery of such money,

goods or property, at the places where or to the persons to

whom they were to be delivered, he shall be deemed to have

committed the crime of. larceny.
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Sec. 25. Anv warehouseman, storage, forwarding or com- Emb«nem™t
. .

' ' ° ' ° or fraudulent
mission merchant or miller, or his or their agents, clerks or »<'>iingby w»r»-

servants who shall embezzle or fraudulently convert to his or

their own use, or fraudulently sell or otherwise dispose of for

his or their own gain, profit or advantage, without the consent

of the owner thereof, any grain, flour, pork, beef, wool, or other

goods, wares or merchandize, which shall have been received by
such warehouseman, miller, or storage, forwarding or commis

sion merchant, to be stored for hire orjur other purpose, shall
be deemed to have committed the crime of larceny.

Sec. 26. If any person having in his possession any money v'";™' ""i^ir
belonging to this territory, or any county, town, city, or other nwney.V'iiuw"

municipal corporation, or school district, or in which this terri-
pun "''"'"

tory, or any county, town, city, village or other municipal cor

poration, or school district, has any interest, or if any collec
tor or treasurer of any town or county, or incorporated city,

town or village, or school district, or the treasurer or other dis

bursing officer of the territory, or any other person holding

any office under any law of this territory, or any officer of an

incorporated cotnpany, who now is ly virtue of his office, or
shall hereafter be intrusted with the collection, safe keeping,

receipt, transfer or disbursement, of any tax, revenue, fine, or

■other money, shall convert to his own use, in any way or man

ner whatever, any part thereof, or shall loan, witn or without

interest, any portion of the money intrusted to him as afore

said, or shall improperly neglect or refuse to pay over the

same, or any part thereof, according to the provisions of law,

he shall be_ deemed and adjudged to be guilty of embezzle
ment.

Sec. 27. Anv person who shall be guiltv of embezzling any J'|u'i>»t™<'nt

money prohibited by this or the last preceding section, not ex

ceeding in amount the sum of one hundred dollars, shall, upon
conviction thereof, be punished by imprisonment in the county

jail not more than twelve months, nor less than three months;
and any person who shall be convicted of embezzling a greater
sum than one hundred dollars, shall be punished by imprison

ment in the territorial prison, not more than three years nor

less than one year, and by a fine in each case of twice the amount

so embezzled ; and if the court cannot determine from the
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verdict of the jury or otherwise, tbe amount of the sum embez
zled, they shall impose such fine as in their discretion shall

bo adequate and corresponding as nearly as may be, with the

penalty imposed by this section ; and every refusal by an

officer, to pay any sum lawfully demanded, shall be deemed an

embezzlement of the sum so demanded.

lector""'11
an Sec. 28. Any person demanding of any officer any sum of

money which he may be entitled to demand and receive, who

shall be unable to obt i the same, by reason of the money

having been embezzled as aforesaid, if he shall neglect or
refuse, for thirty days after making such demand, to make com

plaint against such officer, shall be deemed an accessory, and

upon conviction thereof, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding
one hundred dollars.

cjn.tru.-iive Sec. 29. The refusal of any officer to pay any demand in
UJlWZZllllL'lll. ... - . . , • 1 ,

specie, where the sum so demanded was actually received by

such officer, in good faith, in checks, drafts, certificates of

deposit, or currency which may have depreciated in value,

provided payment be tendered in the checks, drafts, certificates

of deposit, or currency by such officer, or to.pay any sum de

manded of him, when there is reasonable doubt as to his duty

or authority to pay the same, on such demand, or where such

refusal is not with a wrongful intent, shall not be construed to

be an embezzlement, according to the intent and meaning of

the twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh sections of this chapter,
oilier, tec. to gcc, 39, Everv officer or other person mentioned in the]uy i.vit sumo * ■»
muiuj received, twenty-sixth section of this chapter, shall pay over the same

money that he may have received in the discharge of his duties,

and shall not set up any amount as a set-off against any money

so received, and all justices of the peace, clerks of the district

Hani- for (1b« courts, sheriffs, and other officers, shall pay into the respective

whereto
bo
treasuries, all the money collected on fines, within thirty days,
after said moneys may be collected.

warehoiuomen, Sec. 31. If any warehouseman, miller or storage, forward
er., nukrn« J '

,
° '

faiieroccipt, in<j or commission merchant, or his or their agents, clerks or

servants, shall willfully and fraudulently make or utter any
receipt, or other written cvidenco of the delivery into any
warehouse, mill, store, or other building belonging to him,

them, or cither of them, or his> or their employers,, of any.
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grain, flour, pork, beef, wool or other goods, wares or merchan

dize, which shall not have been so received or delivered into

such mill, warehouse, stove or other building, previous to the

making and uttering of such receipt or other written evidence

thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial

prison not more than two years nor less than one year.

Sec. 32. Every person who shall falsely personate or repre- r.-.i.dr por.on-

sent another, and in such assumed character shall receive any

money or other property whatever, intended to be delivered to

the party so personated, with intent to convert the same to his

own use, shall be deemed by so doing to have committed the

crime of larceny.
Sec. 33. If any person shall designedly, by any false pre- 0rb,V"bv'rais^rop
tense or by any privy or fulsc token, and with intent to de-1'"""""'*'

fraud, obtain from any other person any money or goods,
wares, merchandize, or other property, or shall obtain with

such intent the signature of any person to any written instru
ment, the false making whereof would be punishable as forgery,
he shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison
not more than five years, nor less than one year, or by fino

not exceeding five hundred dollars, nor less than fifty dollars.

Sec. 34. Every person who shall be convicted of any gross Gross fraud,
fraud or cheat at common law, shall be punished by imprison

ment in the territorial prison not more than four years nor less

than one year, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars

nor less than fifty dollars.

Sec. 35. If any person shall willfully cast away, burn, sink, ^'^f ""■*■
or otherwise destroy any ship, steamboat or vessel, within the vc,,e"' tc

body of any county, with intent to injure or defraud any owner

of such vessel, steamboat, or ship or the owner of any property
laden on -board the same, or any insurer of such vessel or

property, or of any part thereof, he shall be punished by im

prisonment in the territorial prison not more than ten years

nor less than three years.

Sec. 3G. If any person shall lade, equip, or fit out, or assist Ladinsor m-
- . , tinR nut Vk'SHtl,

in lading, equincinjr, and fitting out any steamboat, ship or *<••,withimcut
, , . i • i ii i i tudesno il

vessel, with the intent that the same shall be cast away, burnt,

sunk, or otherwise destroyed, to injure or defraud any owner

or insurer of such vessel, or of any property laden on board
4*
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M ik;ng or rro-

the same, he shall bo punished by imprisonment in the territo

rial prison not more than five years, nor less than two years,

or by fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, nor less than

one hundred dollars.

•xiiihiTi"!! i"'.s Sec. 87. If the owner of any ship, steamboat, or vessel, or
'any property laden or pretended to be laden on board the
same, or if any other person concerned in the lading or fitting
out of such ship, steamboat or vessel, shall make out or exhibit

or cause to be made out or exhibited, any false or fraudulent

invoice, bill of lading, bill of parcels, or other false estimates

of any goods or property laden or pretended to be laden on

board such vessel, with intent to injure or defraud any insurer

of such vessel or property, or any part thereof, he shall be

punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison not more

than three years, nor less than one year, or by fine not more

than five hundred dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars.

Sec. 38. If any master or other officer or mariner of a ship,
steamboat or vessel, shall make or cause to be made, or shall

swear to any false affidavit or protest, or if any owner or other
person concerned in such vessel, or in the goods or property

laden on board of such vessel, shall procure any such false
affidavit or protest to be made, or shall exhibit the same with

intent to injure or deceive or defraud any insurer of such ship,

steamboat or vessel, or of the goods or property laden on board
the same, or any other person, he shall be punished by impris
onment in the territorial prison not more than five years, nor

less than two years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand

dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars.

in»!.-r'"isiimii-is" Sec. 39. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously
i'ie imt*..,mi

'
kill, maim, or disfigure any horses, cattle, or other beasts, of

lir-.p fly. ,
another person, or shall willfully and maliciously administer
poison to any such beasts, or expose any poisonous substance

with intent that the same may be taken or swallowed by them,
or shall willfully and maliciously destroy or injure the personal
property of another, in any manner by any means not particu

larly mentioned or described in this chapter, all be punished
by imprisonment in the county jail not more than two years,
nor less than three months, or by fine not exceeding five hun

dred dollars, nor less than fifty dollars.
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ions m-
dftms,

Sec. 40. If any person shall falsely er fraudulently repre-seiungund«• r J J V without title.
sent that he is the owner of any parcel or tract of land to

which he has no title, and shall execute any deed of the same,

with intent to defraud any person whatever, he shall be punish

ed by imprisonment in the territorial prison not more than two

years, nor less than six months.

Sec. 41. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously y*}.1™
break down, injure, remove or destroy any dam, reservoir,

canal or trench, or any gate, flume, flash boards, or other ap

purtenances thereof, or of the wheels, mill gear, or machinery
of any mill, or shall willfully or wantonly, and without color
of right, draw off the water contained in any mill-pond, reser

voir, canal, or trench, shall be punished by imprisonment in

the territorial prison, not more than two years, nor less than
six months, or by fine not exceeding four hundred dollars, nor

loss than fifty dollars.

Sec. 42. Every person who shall willfully or maliciously juJytoTrMget,
break down, injure, remove or destroy any pablicfoll m bridge,

r" *'

or railroad, or plank road, or telegraph posts or wires, or any

turnpike or plank road gate, or any lock, culvert, or embank

ment of any canal, or shall willfully or maliciously make any

aperture or breach in any such embankment, with intent to de

stroy or injure the same, shall be punished by imprisonment

in the territorial prison, for not more than three years, nor

leas than six months, or by fine not exceeding six hundred dol

lars, nor less than fifty dollars.

Sec. 43. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously or ?J,lict100?rsai°"
wantonly and without cause, cut down and destroy, or by gird- *°ede,or4Ca™c,"aI
ling, lopping, or otherwise, shall injure any fruit tree, or any
other tree not his own, standing or growing for shade, orna

ment or other useful purposes, or shall maliciously or wanton

ly break the glass, or any part of it
,

in any building not his

own, or shall maliciously break down any fence belonging to

or inclosing land not his own, or shall maliciously throw down

or open any bars., gate or fence, and leave the same down or

open, or shall maliciously and injuriously sever from the free

hold of another any produce thereof, or anything attached there

to, shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail, not

more than ono year, nor less than three months, or b
y fine not

exceeding two hundred dollars.
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Malicious in
jury to monu
ments, guide
toards, Ate.

Trespassing in
gardens,
orchards, &c.

Jarisdirtion of
justices.

Willful injury
to trees, he,
upon lands of
any person.

Sec. 44. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously break

down, injure, remove, or destroy, any monument erected for

the purpose of designating the boundaries of any tract or lot of

land, or any tree marked for that purpose, or shall so break

down, injure, remove, or destroy, any milestone, mile board, or

guide board, erected upon any highway, or other public way,

turnpike, or railroad, plank road, or shall willfully or malicious

ly deface or alter the inscription on any such stone or board,

or shall willfully or maliciously mar or deface any building, or

any sign board, or shall extinguish any lamp, or break, de

stroy, or remove any lamp or lamp post, or any railing or post,
erected on any bridge, side walk, street, highway, court or

passage, shall be punished by fine, not exceeding one hundred

dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not more than
six months.

Sec. 45. Every person who shall willfully commit any tres

pass by entering upon the garden, orchard, or other improved

land of another without permission of the owner thereof, and

with intent to cut, take, carry away, destroy, or injure the

trees, grain, grass, hay, fruit or vegetables there growing, or

being, shall be punished by fine, not exceeding ifteen dollars

nor less than three dollars.

Sec. 46. Every justice of the peace shall have concurrent

jurisdiction in his own county, with the district court, of all

offenses mentioned in the last three preceding sections of

this chapter, when the value of the trees, fruit, grain or other

property injured, destroyed, taken, or carried away, or the in

jury occasioned by the trespass shall not exceed the sum of
one hundred dollars, and in such case, the punishment shall bo

by fine, not exceeding fifty dollars nor less than five dollars.

Sec. 47. Any person who shall willfully and without author
ity, cut down or destroy, or shall injure by girdling, or other

wise any tree growing or standing upon the private property

of any individual or cut any timber or wood upon such prop

erty, or take, carry, or haul away therefrom, any timber or

wood, previously cut or severed from the freehold ; or who

shall willfully and without authority, dig or carry away any
mineral, earth or stone, from any such land, shall be held guil

ty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction of any of the said of
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fenscs, shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail of
the proper county, not more than one year, or by fine not ex

ceeding five hundred dollars, nor less than five dollars.

Sec. 48. Any justice of the peaco shall have concurrent ju- Juriniici inner

risdiction in his own county, with the district court, of any of- »•a«•

fenses in the preceding section specified, when the value . of

trees, wood, timber, mineral, earth or stone, shall be alleged

not to exceed the sum of one hundred dollars, and in such case
the punishment shall be by fine, not less than five, nor more

than one hundred dollars ; and if any person, on conviction of
such offense, shall refuse or neglect for the space of ten days,
to pay such fine, it shall be lawful for the justice before whom

the conviction was had, to commit such person to the jail of
the proper county, for a period not less than ten, nor more

than thirty days.
Sec. 49. If any person shall willfully and maliciously set on rmi'praTiVri!
fire, or cause to be set on fire, any woods or prairie, or other

grounds, other than his own, or shall intentionally, or by ne

glect, permit the'fire to pass his own prairie or grounds, to tho

injury of any other person or persons, every person so offending
shall, on conviction thereof, for every such offense, be fined in

a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, nor less than ten dol

lars.

Sec. 50. That if any person shall, at any time hereafter, "'i""^.J" "",.
willingly and intentionally, or negligently and carelessly set {£"1"! ™; Ti'"-
on fire, or cause to be set on fire, any woods, prairies or other *"!"

grounds whatsoever in any part of this territory, every person
so offending shall forfeit any pay not less tiian five dollars nor

more than one hundred dollars : Provided, that this section
shall not extend to any person who shall set on fire, or cause to

lie set on fire, any woodi or prairie adjoining, his or her owns

farm or enclosure, for the necessary protection thereof from

accident by fire, by giving to his or her neighbors one day's
notice of such intention: Provided, farther, that in case the

neighbors come together and participate in the burning of any
wood, prairies or grounds, the notice specified in this section

shall not be necessary or given : Provided, also, that this sec
tion shall not be construed to take away any civil remedy,
which any person may be entitled to for any injury which may
be done or reo.eiv.cd. in. consequence of such firing..
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runiityi man- Sec. 61. The penalties provided in the foregoing section
ner or recovery. i r o -o

shall be recovered by action of debt, before any justice of the

peace in the county where such offense shall have been com

mitted, upon complaint of any legal voter residing in the coun

ty where such offense has been committed.
pro»M«tion i.y Sec. 52. It shall be the duty of any person who shall have
nw to tuo any knowledge of such offense, or of any legal voter of the

county in which such offense has been committed, to prosecute
such offender in the name of the Territory of Dakota, and all
fines and penalties so recovered, shall be applied to the use and

support of the public schools in the township in which such

offense shall have been committed.

"I'l-use.

CHAPTER 5.

FORGERY AND COUNTERFEITING.

r.'^Tde'eciI9" Section 1. Every person who shall falsely make, alter, forge,
contract, &.c. or counterfeit any public record, or any certificate, return, or

attestation of any clerk of a court, register, notary public,

justice of the peace, or any other public officer, in relation to

any matter wherein such certificate, return, or attestation may

be received as legal proof, or any charter, deed, will, testa

ment, bond, or writing obligatory, letter of attorney, policy of

insurance, bill of lading, bill of exchange, promissory note, or

any order, acquittance, or discharge for money or other pro

perty, or any acceptance of a bill of exchange, indorsement,

or assignment of a bill of exchange or promissory note, or any
accountable receipt for money, goods or other property, with

intent to injure or defraud any person, shall be punished by

imprisonment in the territorial prison, not more than five

years, nor less than two years, or by imprisonment in the

county jail, net more than two years, nor less than one year,

rttmns forged Sec. 2. Every person who shall utter and publish as true,
] t'Ci'tUH for ,. 1 <. l 11 111' 1
toutracti. any false, forged, or altered record, deed, instrument, or other

writing mentioned in the next preceding section, knowing the
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same to be false, forged, or altered, with intent to injure or

defraud as aforesaid, shall be punished by imprisonment in

the territorial prison, not more than five years, nor less than

one year.

Sec. 3. Every person who shall falsely make, alter, forge, or ^i"™^'
counterfeit, any note, certificate, or other bill of credit issued

c,ffloer'

by any commissioner or other officer authorized to issue the

same for any debt of this territory, wkh intent to injure or

defraud as aforesaid, shall be punished by imprisonment in the

territorial prison, not more than seven years, nor less than

three years.

Sec. 4. Every person who shall make, alter, forge, or coun- 'oS"*?."*
terfeit any bank bill, promissory note, draft, or other evidence

of debt issued by any corporation or company duly authorized

for that purpose, by the laws of the United States, of any state

of the United States, or of this territory, or of any territory
of the United States, or of any other state, government, or

country, with intent to injure or defraud, shall bo punished by

imprisonment in the territorial prison, not more than five years,
aor less than one year.

Sec. 5. Every person who shall have in his possession any "™ijft "a"i""
forged, counterfeit,, or altered bank bill, promissory note, draft, p'a'js J^m"

t"

or other evidence of debt issued or purporting to have been
issued as is mentioned in the next preeeding section, with in

tent to utter the same as true or false, knowing the same to bo
so forged, counterfeited, or altered as aforesaid, shall be pun
ished by imprisonment in the territorial prison, not more than

Sve years, nor less than one year.

Sec. 6. Every person who shall utter or pass, or tender in ri*'"is co™-

payment as true, any false, altered, forged, or counterfeit note,

certificate, or bill of credit for any debt of this territory, Oi*
bank bill, promissory note, draft, or other evidence of debt,
issued or urporting to have been issued as is mentioned in the
fourth section of this chapter, knowing the same to be false,
altered, forged, or counterfeit, with intent to injure or defraud,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison, not
more than five year?, nor less than one year.

Sec. 7. Every person who shall engrave, make or mer.dl or Makins « hiT-
begin to engrave, make or mend any plate, . block,, press, or }« nutnttVt
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im: wiih intent, 0ther tool, instrument, or implement, or shall make or provide

any paper or other materials adapted and designed for the

forging or making any false and counterfeit note, certificate,

or other bill of credit in the similitude of the notes, certificates,
or bills of credit issued by lawful authority for any debt of this

territory, or any false counterfeit note, or bill in the similitude

of the notes or bills issued by any bank or banking company
established in this territory, or within the United States, or

any territory thereof*, or within any other government or coun

try, and every person who shall have in his possession any
such plate or block engraved in any part, or any press or other

tool, instrument or implement, paper or other material adapted
and designed as aforesaid, with intent to use the same, or to

cause or permit the same to be used in forging or making any
such false and forged certificates, bills, or notes, shall be pun

ished by imprisonment in the territorial prison not more than

live years, nor less than one year.

TMtimonj .>r Sec. 8. In all prosecutions for forrrinrr or counterfeiting any
,.r hiuks wi, •.. notes, or bills of the banks before mentioned, or for uttering,

publishing, or tendering in payment as true, any forged, or

counterfeit bank bills or notes, or for being possessed thereof

with the intent to utter and pass them as true, the testimony
of the president and cashier of such banks may be dispensed

with, if their place of residence shall be out of this territory,
or more than forty miles from the place of trial; and the tes

timony of any person acquainted with the signature of the

president or cashier of such banks, or who has knowledgo of

the difference in the appearance of the true and counterfeit

bills or notes thereof, may be admitted to prove that any such

bills or notes are counterfeit.

»rornceriifl- Sec. 9. In all prosecutions for forging or counterfeiting any
unices mads note, certificate, bill of credit, or security issued on behalf of

the United States, or on behalf of any state or territo y, or for

uttering, publishing, or tendering in payment as true, any such

forged or counterfeit note, certificate, bill of credit, or security,
or for being possessed thereof with intent to utter or pass the

same as true, the certificate under oath of the secretary of the

treasury, or of the treasurer "f the United States, or of the
secretary or treasurer of any Jtate or territory on whose behalf
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such note, certificate, bill of credit, or security purports to
have been issued, shall be admitted as evidence for the pur

pose of proving the same to be forged or counterfeit.

Sec. 10. If any person shall fraudulently connect together Pra.nisient eon-* r .i a necung parti of
different parts of several bank notes, or other genuine instru- in,1raniean-

ments, in such [manner as to produce an additional note or in

strument, with intent to pass all of them as genuine, the same
shall be deemed a forgery in like manner as if each of them
had been falsely made or forged.

Sec. 11. If any fictitious or pretended signature, purporting Aiming ncti-
to be the signature of an officer or agent of any corporation, ia«•.

|hall be fraudulently affixed to any instrument or writing, pur

porting to be a note, draft, or other evidence of debt issued by
such corporation, with intent to pass the same as true, it shall

be deemed a forgery, though no such person may ever have

been an officer or agent of such corporation, nor such corpora
tion ever have existed.

Sec. 12. In any case where the intent to defraud is necessary intent to o>-
to constitute the offense of forgery, or any other offense that ami proof.

may be prosecuted, it shall be sufficient to allege in the indict

ment, an intent to defraud, without naming therein the partic

ular .person or body corporate intended to be defrauded; and

on the trial of such indictment, it shall be sufficient, and shall

not be deemed a variance if there appear to be an intent to
defraud the United States, or any state, territory, county, city,

town, or village, or any body corporate, or any public officer
in his official capacity, or any copartnership or member thereof,

or any particular person.

Sec. 13. Every person who shall counterfeit any gold or sil- connterf.-uins
ver coin, current by law or usage within this territory, and STpiwST

every person who shall have in his possession, at the same time,
pi"i

ten or more pieces of false money or coin, counterfeited in the

similitude of any gold or silver coin current as aforesaid, know

ing the same to be false and counterfeited, and with intent to

utter or pass the same as true, shall be punished by imprison

ment in the territorial prison, not more than five years, nor

le-s than one year.

Sec. 14. Every person who shall have in his possession, any n„.i„ i,«

number of pieces bss than ten of the counterfeit coin mentioned i!i"p,ut.""v".,iiV"
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in the next preceding section, knowing the same to be counter

feit, with intent to utter or pass the same as true, and any

person who shall utter or pass the same as true, and any per

son who shall utter, pass, or tender in payment as true, any
such counterfeit coin, knowing the same to be false and coun

terfeit, with intent to injure or defraud, shall be punished by

imprisonment in the territorial prison, not more than three

years, nor less than one year.

nikingtoii,, Sec. 15. Every person who shall cast, stamp, engrave, make

Ac.''
°ri,u ili '

or mend, or shall knowingly have in his possession any mould,

pattern, die, puncheon, engine, press, or other tool or instru

ment, adapted and designed for coining or making any counter

feit coin in the similitude of any gold or silver coin, current

by law or usage in this territory, with intent to use the same,

or cause or permit the same to be used or employed in coining
or making any such false and counterfeit coin as aforesaid,

shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison,
not more than five years, nor less than two years.

r.mT*dSlfn s?u Sec* 16. Any person who may bo convicted of a second
sfcoua offwise.

ogeuse^ shall be punished by imprisonment not exceeding twice
the term mentioned in the section under which he may be in
dicted and tried.

Perlury, pnn-
lkhinwu uf.

CHAPTER 6,

OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC JUSTICE.

Section 1. Every person being lawfully required to depose-
the truth in any proceedings in a court of justice, who shall
commit perjury, shall be punished, if such perjury was com
mitted on the trial of an indictment for a capital crime, by
imprisonment in the territorial prison, not more than fifteen

years, nor less than three years, and if committed in any other
case, by imprisonment in the territorial prison, not more than
fi.ve years, nor less than two years.
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Sec. 2. If any person of whom an oath shall bo required by wmi deemed* * x * perjury.

law, shall willfully, swear falsely in regard to any matter or

thing, respecting which such oath is required, such person shall

be deemed guilty of perjury.
Sec. 3. Every person who shall be guilty of a subornation subornation of

of perjury, by procuring another person to commit the crime
of perjury as aforesaid, shall be punished in the same manner

as for the cvime of perjury.
Sec. 4. If any person shall endeavor to procure or incite !"°',t,„",111p"*on
any other person to commit the crime of perjury though noI,erJurj'

perjury be committed, he shall be punished by imprisonment
in the territorial prison, not more than three years, nor less

than one year.

Sec. u. Whenever it shall appear to anv court of record, P'oce«ung»t * ' when perjurj

that any witness or party who has been legally sworn and ex- j^1^.;' b'

amined, or has made an affidavit in any proceedings in a court

of justice, has testified in such a manner as to induce a reas

onable presumption that he has been guilty of perjury, therein,

the court may take a recognizance with sureties for his appear

ing to answer to an indictment for perjury, and thereupon the

witness to establish such perjury may be bound over to the

proper court, and notice of the proceedings shall forthwith be

given to the district attorney.

Sec. G. If in any proceeding in a court of justice, in which copies of Pa-
perjury shall be reasonably presumed as aforesaid, and any h" latt"-

papers, books, or documents shall have been produced which

shall be deemed necessary to bo used in any prosecution for

such perjury, the court may order a certified copy of such

books, papers, or documents to be taken, to be used in such

prosecution, and such certified copy shall be used in such prose

cution in the same manner as the original might have been.

Sec. 7. Every person who shall corruptly give, offer, or {
]£
'

bnr*b°!ri,£r"

promise, to any executive, judicial, or legislative officer, after
""-"'•

his election or appointment, and cither before or after he shall

have been qualified, or shall have taken his seat, any gift or

gratuity whatever, with intent to influence his act, vole, opin

ion, decision or judgement in any matter, question, cause or

proceeding, which may then be pending, or may by law come

to be brought before liira in his official capacity, shall be pun-

5
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tsrltu'* by

ished by imprisonment in the territorial prison, not more than

three years, nor less than one year, or by fine not exceeding
five hundred dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars.

Sec. 8. Every executive, legislative or judicial officer who
shall corruptly accept any gift or gratuity, or any promise to

make any gift or do any act beneficial to such officer, under an

agreement or with an understanding that his vote, opinion or

judgment shall be given inany particular manner, or upon any
particular side of any question, cause or proceeding which is or

may be by law brought before him in his official capacity, or

that in such capacity he shall make any particular nomination

or appointment, shall he punished by imprisonment in the ter

ritorial prison, not more than four years, nor less than two

years, or by fine not exceeding six hundred dollars, nor less

than two hundred dollars.

i.ii'J.T"*^ ^ec. '"
*• Every person who shall corrupt or attempt to cor-

rupt any court, commissioner' juror, arbitrator, umpire, or re

feree, by giving, ottering, or promising any gift or gratuity

whatever, with intent to bias his opinion, or influence the decis

ion of such court, commissioner, juror, arbitrator, umpire or
referee, in relation to any cause or matter which may be pend

ing in the court or before an inquest, or for the decision of

which such arbitrator, umpire, or referee shall have been ap

pointed, shall be punished b
y imprisonment in the territorial

prison, not more than three years, nor less than, one year, or

by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, nor less than one

hundred dollars.

M^eptinR Sec. 10. If any person summoned as a juror, chosen or ap-
pointed as an arbitrator, umpire, or referee, or if any court.
commissioner, shall corruptly take any thing to give his ver

dict. -award or report, or shall corruptly receive any gift or

gratuity whatever, from a party to any suit, cause or proceed

ing, for the trial or decision of which such juror shall have been
summoned, or for the hearing or determining of which such

court. commissioner, arbitrator, umpire or referee shall have been

chosen or appointed, h.; shall be punished by imprisonment in

the territorial prison, not mi.re than three year*, nor les? than

one year, or by fine not exec "iing six hundred dollars, nor less

than two hundred dollars.
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Sec. 11. Everv person who shall convev into any mil, house n^i"ii '" ""

of correction, house of reformation or other like place of con- i"'-—n. *--.

finement, any disguise, or any instrument, tool, weapon, or other

thing, adapted or useful to aid any prisoner to make his escape,

with intent to facilitate the escape of any prisoner there law

fully committed or detained, or shall by any means whatever,

aid or assist any siah prisoner in his endeavor to escape there

from, whether such escape be attempted or effected or not ; and

every person who forcibly rescues any prisoner held in custody,

upon any conviction or charge of an offense, shall be punished

by imprisonment in the territorial prison, not more than four

years, nor less than two years, or if the person whose escape or
rescue was effected or intended, was charged with an offense not

capital, nor punishable by imprisonment in the territorial pris-

on, then the punishment for the offense mentioned in this sec

tion, shall be by imprisonment in the county jail not more than

one year, or by fine not exceeding two hundred dollars.

Sec. 12. Every person who shall aid or assist any prisoner a iainesn n- ,J l • i
...!"• "'nl

in escaping, or in attempting to escape from any officer or per- "s'-"s•

son who shall have the lawful custody of such prisoner, shall be

punished by imprisonment in the coui.ty jail not more than
one year, or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.

Sec. 18. If anv iailor or other officer shall voluntarily suffer siuM-m* a t.-i.'"
. ... "

. . Hillary chiiib*
any prisoner in his custody, upon conviction of any criminal from im^u

charge, to escape he shall suffer, unless the prisoner was charg

ed with or convicted of a capital offense, the like punishment

and penalties as the prisoner so suffered to escape was sentenced

to, or would be liable to suffer upon conviction for the crime or

offense wherewith he stood charged ; and if the prisoner was
charged with or convicted of a capital offense, he shall be pun-

isned by imprisonment in the territorial prison not more than

thirty years, nor less than five years.
Sec. 14. If any jailor or other officer shall, through negli- s-.n-.-nnp urgii
gence, suffer any prisoner in his custody, upon conviction or

upon any criminal charge, to escape, or shall willfully refuse
to receive into his custody any prisoner lawfully committed
thereto on any criminal charge or conviction, or on any lawful

process whatever, he shall be punished by imprisonment in the

county j nl not more than two years, or by a Hue not excecd-
ii!^ three hun.lred dullars.

J.. 'lll i'vrar.l'
lo* ml! to
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Refusing to ar- Sec. 15. If any officer authorized to serve process, shall
i e*t and sutler- » r '
iuj eicape. willfully and corruptly refuse to execute any lawful process to

him directed, and requiring him to apprehend or confine any

person convicted or charged with an offense, or shall willfully
and corruptly omit or delay to execute such process whereby

such person shall escape, and go at large, he shall be punished

by imprisonment in the county jail, not more than one year,
or by fine not exceeding three hundred dollars.

Refusing to aia Sec. 1 G. If any person being required in the name of the
United States, or of the territory of Dakota, by any sheriff,

deputy sheriff, coroner, or constable, shall neglect or refuse to

assist them in the execution of their office, in any criminal case,

or in the preservation of the peace, or the apprehending or

securing of any person for a breach of the peace, or in any

case of escape or rescue of persons arrested upon civil process,

he shall be punished hy fine not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Refusing to aw gcc> 17, Jf allv justice of the peace upon view of any breach
of the peace, or any other offense proper for his cognizance,
shall require any person to apprehend and bring before him the

offender, every person so required who shall refuse or neglect

to obey such justice, shall bo punished in the same manner as

is provided in the next preceding section, for refusing assis

tance to a sheriff ; and no person to whom such justice shall

be known, or shall declare himself to be a justice of the peace,
shall be permitted to plead any excuse on pretence of igno

rance of his office.

Sec. 18. If any person shall falsely assume or pretend toKU 11»!>eJu.tlce
n uiruei.

be a justice of the peaec, sheriff, deputy sheriff, coroner, or

constable, and shall take upon himself to act as such, to require

any person to aid or assist him in any matter pertaining to the

duty of a justice of the peace, sheriff, deputy sheriff, coro

ner, or constable, he shall he punished by imprisonment in the

county jail not more than one year, or by fine not exceeding
two hundred dollars.

Sec. 19. Every person who shall in any manner disguise
himself with intent to obstruct the due execution of the law,

or with intent to intimidate, hinder, or interrupt any officer or

any other person in the legal performance of his duty, or the

exercise of his rights under the laws of the Unite! States, or,

Discii-un", t'
olKtru -t ex*'e
t.ju ol til.' la
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of this territory, whether such intent shall be effected, or not,

shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not
more than one year, or by fine not exceeding one hundred

dollars.

Sec. 20. If any person shall take any money, or gratuity, p«»oiu c<™-J « » » ' O J > pounding lill.'.n-
or reward, or an engagement therefor, upon any agreement or "^jdhuw |,uu"

understanding, express or implied, to compound or conceal the

commission of any offense, or not to prosecute therefor, or not

to give evidence thereof, hjfc shall, where such offense was pun

ishable with death, be punished by imprisonment in the terri

torial prison, not more than three years ; and where the offense

was punishable in any other manner, he shall be punished by

imprisonment in the territorial prison, not exceeding one year,

or in the county jail not more than six months, or by fine not
exceeding one hundred dollars.

Sec. 21. If any sheriff, constable, or other officer authorized offl-f" ffcine» ' reward f«ir

to serve legal process, shall receive from a defendant, or any ••»"•»«>« br
other person, any money or other valuable thing, as a consid

eration, reward, or inducement for delaying or omitting to

arrest any defendant, or to carry him before a magistrate, or

for delaying to take any person to prison, or for postponing the

sale of any property under an execution, or for omitting or

delaying to perform any duty pertaining to his office, he shall

be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not more than
one year, or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.

CHAPTER 7.

OFFRXSES AGAINST THE PUBLIC PEACE.

Section 1. If any persons, to the number of twelve or more, cni.wrw •>
any of whom being armed with any tlangerous weapons ; or it suppn-sn-u

any persons to the number of thirty or more, whether armed

or not, shall be unlawfully, riotously, or tumultously assem

bled in any city, town, or county, it shall be the duty of the
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-., . 1 ..' ■':-

o .,ui-
ll-.ll.I--

major and each of the aldermen of such city, and of the pres
ident and each of the trustees of such town, and of every jus
tice of the peace living in su.ch city or town, and of the sherifl

of the county, and his deputies, and also of every constable

and coroner living in such city or- town, to go among the per

sons so assembled, or as near them as may be with safety, and

in the name of the United States to command all the persons

so assembled, immediately and peaceably to disperse; and if
the persons so assembled shall not thereupon immediately and

peaceably disperse, it shall bo theTluty of each of the magis

trates and oUlcers to command the assistance of all persons

there present, in seizing, arresting, and securing in custody

the persons so unlawfully assembled, so that they may be pro

ceeded with according ro law.

See. 2. If any person present, being commanded by any of
the magistrates or officers ni"titioned in the preceding section,

to aid or assist in seizing and securing such rioters or persons

so unlawfully assembled, or in suppressing such riot or un

lawful assembly, shall refuse or neglect to obev such command,

he shall be deemed to be one of the rioters or persons unlaw

fully assembled, and shall be liable to be prosecuted therefor,

and punished accordingly.

See. ■
'!
.

If any mayor, alderman, president, trustee, justice
of the peace, sheriff', or deputy sherift', constable, or coroner,

having notice of any such riotous or tumultuous and unlawful

assembly as is mentioned in this chapter, in the ci'y, town, or

county in which he lives, shall neglect or refuse immediately to

proceed to the place of such assembly, or as near thereto as

he can with safety, or shall neglect or omit to exercise the

authority with which he is invested b
y this chapter, for op

pressing such riotous, or unlawful assembly, and for arresting
and securing the offenders, he shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and punished b
y a fine not exceeding th ree hun

dred dollars.

, Sec. 4. If any persons who shall be so riotously and unlaw
fully assembled, and who have been commanded to disperse,
as before provided, shall refuse or neglect to disperse without

unnecessary delay, any two of the magistrates or officers before

mentioned may require the aid of a sufficient number of per
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.--.ns, in arms or otherwise, as may bo necessary, and shall

proceed in such manner as in their judgment shall he expedient,

forthwith to disperse and suppress such unlawful, riotous, or

tumultuous assembly, and seize and secure the persons coin-
-

posing the same, so that they may be proceeded with according

to law.

Sec. 5. Whenever an armed force shall.be culled out for the* ^"'"'' r,'
.r

purpose of suppressing any tumult or riot, or dispersing any !.'i £.'."..'.,'i!,
body of men acting together by foree, with intent to commit

any felony, or to offer violence to persons or property, or with

intent by force or violence, to resist or oppose the execution of

the laws of this terrritory, such armed foree, when they shall

arrive at the place of such unlawful, riotous, or tumultuous

assembly, shall obey such orders for suppressing the riot or

tumult, and for dispersing and arresting all the persons who

are committing any of the said offenses, as ihey may have

received from the governor, or from any judge of the court

of record, or the sheriff of the comity; and al-o such further
orders as they there shall receive from any two of the magis

trates or officers mentioned in the first section.

Sec. 0. If by reason of any of the efforts made by any of]
the said magistrate-. or officers, or by their direction, to dis- ,-i"-.

perse such unlawful, riotous, or tumultuous assembly, or to

seize and secure the persons composing Lhe same who have

refused to disperse, though the number remaining may be less

than twelve, any such person or other persons then present as

spectators, or otherwise, shall be killed or wounded, the said

magistrate and officers, and all persons acting b
y their order,

or under their direction, shall be h'-ld guiltless and fully justi
fied in law ; and if any of the said magistrates or ofiieeis, or
any person acting b

y their order or under their direction,

shall bo killed or wounded, all the persons so unlawfully, riot

ously and tumultuously assembled, shall be held answerable

therefor.

See. 7
. ff any of the persons so unlawfully assembled, ro i0

shall demolish, pull down, or destroy any dwelling house, or.\.!

any other building, or any shop, steamboat, or vessel, he shall

be punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison, not moi'-e

than seven year?, nor less than three years.
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CHAPTER 8.
OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY,

siting ap or Section 1. Every person who shall set up or promote any
tai iuturic«. lottery for money, or shall dispose of any property of value,

real or personal, by way of lottery, and every person who

shall aid, either by printing or writing, or shall in any way be

concerned in setting up, managing, or drawing any such lot

tery, or who shall, in any house, shop, or building owned or

occupied by him, or under his control, knowingly permit the

setting up, managing, or drawing of any such lottery, or the

sale of any lottery ticket, or share of a ticket, or any other

writing, certificate, bill, token, or any other device purport

ing or intended to entitle the holder, bearer, or any other per
son to any prize or interest, or share of any prize to be drawn
in a lottery, shall, for every such offense, be punished by im

prisonment in the county jail not more than six months, nor
less than one month.

s.-iiinjimtuy Sec. 2. Every person who shall sell, either for himself or
li.ll.Tii ..r.iid- • * '

in* uu-rein. for any other person, or shall offer for sale, or shall haveinhia

possession with intent to sell or to offer for sale, or to exchange

or negotiate, or shall in any wise aid or assist in tho selling,

negotiating, or disposing of a ticket in any such lottery, or a

share of a ticket, or any such writing, certificate, bill, token,

or other device, as is mentioned in the preceding section, shall

be punished by fine not exceeding fire hundred dollars, nor

less than one hundred dollars.

on ««omi geC- 3# jf any perSon shall, after bein<r convicted of aDv
offense mentioned in cither of the two preceding sections, com

mit the like offense, or any other of the offenses therein men

tioned, he shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial

prison, not more than two years, nor less than six months.

*rV'tKlii'"? st' ^eC- ^# Every Person wno shall advertise any lottery ticket,

or any share in any such ticket for sale, either by himself or

any other person, or who shall set up or exhibit any sign,

symbol, or any emblematic or other representation of a lottery,
or of the drawing thereof, or any such writing, certificate, bill,

token, or other device before mentioned, or where the same
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may be purchased or obtained, or shall in any way invite or

entice, or attempt to invite or entice any other person to pur

chase or receive the same, shall be punished by fine not ex

ceeding one hundred dollar?.

Sec. 5. Every person who shall make or sell, or shall have Making or saii-v f ' inn tickets in
in his possession with intent to sell, exchange, or negotiate, or J^"i""™

lul-

who shall, by printing, writing, or otherwise, assist in making
or selling, or in attempting to sell, exchange, or negotiate any
false or fictitious lottery ticket, or any share thereof, or any

writing/certificate, bill, token, or|other device before mentioned,
or any ticket or share thereof, in any fictitious or pretended

lottery, knowing the same to be false or fictitious, or who shall

receive any money, or other thing of value, for any such ticket
or share of a ticket, or for any such writing, certificate, bill,

token, or other device, purporting that the owner, bearer, or

holder thereof shall be entitled to receive any prize, or any

share of such prize, or any other thing of value, that may be
drawn in any lottery, knowing the same to be false or fictitious,

shall, for every such offense, be punished by imprisonment in
the territorial prison not exceeding two years, nor less than
six months.

Sec. 6. Upon a trial of an indictment for either of the defendant tor prove geniuiu

offenses mentioned in the preceding section, any ticket or share !'os
- ' "• "

of a ticket, or any other writing or thing before mentioned

which the defendant shall have sold or offered for sa^ or for
which he shall have received any valuablo consideration,

shall be deemed to be false, spurious or fictitious, unless

such defendant shall prove the same to be true and genuine,
and to have been duly issued by the authority of some legisla
ture within the United States, and that such lottery was exist

ing and undrawn, and that such ticket or share thereof or

other writing or thing before mentioned, was issued by lawful

authority and binding upon the persons who issued the same.

Sec. 7. All sums of money, and every other valuablo thing Prir.es forfeited"
. .

° to the territory.
'lrawn as a prize, or share of a prize in any lottery, by any
person being an inhabitant or resident within this territory,

and all sums of money and other things of value received by
such person by reason of his being the owner or holder of any
ticket or share of a ticket in any lottery, or any pretended
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lottery, contrary to the provisions of this chapter, shall >ic

forfeited to the use of the territory, and may he recovered hy

an information to he filed, or hy a civil action, to be brought

by the attorney general or any district attorney in the name

and on behalf of the said territory.

CHAPTER y.

uamtxii.

6'^"i'u.i"j'h."i. Section 1. All e. o. or roletto tallies, faro or pharo banh>.
and all gaming with card?, gaming tables or gambling devices"

whatever, are hereby prohiliited from being set up or used for

gaming or gambling purposes in this territory.

Set-. 2, Everv person who shall deal cards at the game called
pm-.nu."

faroi pharo, or forty-eight, -whether the same shall be dealt

with fifty-two, or any other number of cards, and every person
who shall keep to bo used in gaming, any gambling device

whatever, designed to be used in gaming, shall forfeit and be

punished by fine not exceeding one hundred, nor less than fifty

dollars.

Sec. o. Every person who shall bet any money, or other

property at or upon any gaming table, game or device, pro
hibited by this chapter, shall be punished by fine not exceeding

twenty, nor less than five dollars.

renins noffcr- Sec. 4. Every person who shall suffer any gaming table, bank,

or gambling device prohibited in this chapter, to be set up or

used for the purpose of gaming, in any house, building, steam

boat, raft, keelboat, or boom, lot, yard or garden to him he-

longing, or by him occupied, or of which he has the control.

shall forfeit and be punished by fine, not exceeding one hun

dred, nor less than seventy-five dollars.

wh.i not Mens- Sec. 5. Xo person shall be incapacitated o.r excused from
*"s, *c

L° '-1"
testifying touching any offense committed by another against

any of the provisions of this chapter, relating to gaming, by

reason of his having bet or played at the prohibited games or

lVrscn- hi'tcir
how lliok-.

vrp to his *i.i
ui\ ho* Ltahle.
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Raiu
n-i-"w rr-i!
civil aril.

gaming devices ; but the testimony which may bo given by such

person shall in no case be used against such witness.

Sec. 0. All fines and forfeiture? mentioned in this chapter may '"m,".!.'" msur"
be recovered before any justice of the peace, in, and in the name

l '*

o
f, and for the use of the county where such offense may have

been committed.

Sec. 7
. It shall be the duty of the district attorney, upon ui.i..ii...u.i

notice of commencement of a suit under any of the provisions

o
f this chapter, to immediately prosecute the same, in the

name of, and for the use of their respective counties.

Sec. 8
. If any person shall, by playing at cards, dice, orNwyi-fi .

other game, or by betting on the hands or sides of such as arc '

gaming, lose to any person so playing or betting any sum of

money, or any goods whatever, and shall pay or deliver the

same or any part thereof to the winner, tiie person so losing
and paying or delivering the same, may sue for and recover

such money by a civil action, before any court having compe
tent jurisdiction.

Sec. i.).. In any suit to be brought as provided in -the prece- J'",-m"nl '-""

ding section, by the person so losing any such money or goods, ca""

against the pcr"on winning the same, when it shall appear from

the complaint that the said money or goods came to the hands

f'f the defendant by gaming, if the plaintiff when required by
the court before whom the cause is tried, shall make oath that

the said money or goods were lost b
y gaming with the defend

ant. as alleged in the complaint, judgment shall be rendered

that the plaintiff recover damages to the amount of the said

money or goods, unless the defendant will make oath that he

did not obtain the same, or any part thereof by gaming; and

if he shall so discharge himself on oath, he shall recover of

the plaintiff his costs t Provided, that the plaintiff may, at his

election' maintain and prosecute his action according to tho

UMial course of proceedings in civil actions.

See. 10. All notes, bills, bonds, mortgages or other securi- *^V;^. ^
,r

ties or conveyances whatever, in which the whole or any part"-"'

o
f

the consideration shall be for any money or goods won by

gaming or playing at caids, dice, or any other game whatever, or

b
y betting on the sides or hands of any persons gaming, or for

reimbursing or repaying any money knowingly lent or advanced
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at the time anckplaco of such gaming or betting, or lent and

advanced for any gaming or betting to any person so

gaming or betting, shall be void and of no effect, as between
the parties to the same, and as to all persons except such as

shall hold or claim under them in good faith, and without

notice of the illegality of the consideration of such contract or

conveyance ; and whenever any mortgage or other conveyance
of lands shall be adjudged void under the provisions of this

section, such lands enure to the sole use and benefit of such

person as would be then entitled thereto if the mortgagor or
grantor were dead ; and all grants or conveyances for pre

venting such lands from coming to and devolving upon the

person to whose use and benefit the said lands would so enure,

shall be deemed fraudulent and of no effect.

CHAPTER 10.

OFFENSES AGAINST CHASTITY, MORALITY, AND
DECENCY.

A.iuinryhow Section 1. Every person who shall commit the crime of
liuiii.Ui.il. .

adultery, shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial

prison, not more than two years, or by fine not exceeding three

hundred dollars, nor less than seventy dollars ; and when the

crime is committed between a married woman and a man who

is married, the man shall be deemed guilty of adultery, and bo
liable to the same punishment. But no prosecution for adul

tery shall be commenced, except on the complaint of the hus
band or the wife, and no such prosecution shall be commenced

after one year from the time of committing the offense.

imiM5h"u\
how Sec. 2. If any person who has a former husband or wife
living, shall marry another person, or shall continue to cohabit

with such second husband or wife, he or she s>hall, except in

the cases mentioned in the third section, be deemed guilty of

the crime of polygamy, and shall be punished by imprisonment

in the territorial prison, not more than four years, nor less than
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two years, or by fine not exceeding fire hundred dollars, nor

less than three hundred dollars.

Sec. 3. The provisions of the preceding section shall not ex-El0CP'eiic:is"-

tend to any person, whose husband or wife shall have been

continually remaining beyond sea, or shall have voluntarily

withdrawn from the other, and remained absent for the space

of seven years together, the party marrying again, not know

ing the other to be living within that time ; nor to any person

who has been legally divorced from the bonds of matrimony,

and was not the guilty cause of sucli divorce.

Sec. 4. If any man and woman not being married to each o?ru»ci>'SuiJ
other, shall lewdly and lasciviously cohabit and associate togeth- punished.

°"

er, or if any man or woman, married or unmarried, shall be
guilty of open and gross lewdness or lascivious behaviour, every
such person shall be punished, by fine not exceeding three hun

dred dollars, or by imprisonment in a county jail not exceed

ing three months.

Sec. 5. If any man shall commit fornication with any single h^m'ish'c-.i.
woman, each of them shall be punished by imprisonment in the

[county] jail, not more than thirty days, or by fine not exceed

ing thirty dollars.

Sec. 6. Any unmarried man who, under promise of mar- p""is,"npnt ofJ ' * seduction.

riage, or any married man, who shall seduce and have illicit
connexion with any unmarried female of previous chaste char

acter, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
.-hall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison, not

exceeding five years, or by imprisonment in a county jail, not

exceeding one year; but no conviction shall be had under the

provisions of this section, on testimony of the female seduced,

unsupported by other evidence, nor unless indictment shall

be found within two years after the commission of the offense ;
Provided, that the subsequent intermarriage of the parties may
be plead in bar of conviction.

Sec. 7. If any woman shall conceal the death of any issue if^'l^m"^"'*
of her body, which, if bom alive, would be a bastard, so thatu"0'"'u
it may not be known whether such issue was born alive or not,
or whether it was not murdered, she shall be punished by im

prisonment in the territorial prison, not more than one year,
nor less than six months, onby fine not exceeding three hun

dred dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars.
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he punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison, not more

than five years, nor less than one year.

Sec. 14. Every person who On the Lord's day, or at any oth- *™i\] I ',ulu*'
cr time, shall willfully interrupt or disturb any assembly of peo-

** "h'P'

pie, met for worship, within the place of such meeting or out
of it

, shall be punished by fine not exceeding twenty dollars,

nor less than five dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail
not exceeding thirty days.

Sec. 1.3. If any person not being, lawfully authorized, shall will- Vl"la1lonc'
fully dig up, disinter, remove, or convey any human body, or

the remains thereof, or shall knowingly aid in such disinter

ment, removal, or conveying away, every such offender and

every accessory thereto, either before or after the fact, shall

be punished by imprisonment in the territorial prison, not more

than two years, nor less than six months, or by fine not exceed

ing two hundred dollars.

Sec. 10. If any person shall willfully, or with evil intent, lr"i™s' *:•-J *

i • fauns U"luU,

destroy, mutilate, deface, or remove any tomb, monument,4"-

gravestone, or other structure or thing placed or designed for

a memorial of the dead, or any fence, railing, curb, or other

thing intended for the protection, or for the ornament of any
tomb, monument, gravestone, or other structure before men

tioned, or of any inclosure for the burial of the dead, or shall

willfully, and with evil intent, destroy, mutilate, remove, cut,
break, or injure any tree, shrub, or plant, placed or being with

in any such inclosure, tho person so offending shall be punish

ed by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, nor less than

twenty-five dollars.

Sec. 17. If any person shall open or make anv highway or x&w r"i""-• A * * " Ate !hroui;h

town way, cr shall construct any railroad, turnpike, or canal, hiuuimuumn.

ur any other thing in the nature of a public easement, over,

through, in, or upon such part of any enclosure, being the

property of a town, village, or religious society, or of private
proprietors, as may be used for the burial of the dead, unless
an authority for that purpose shall be specially granted by
law. or unless the consent of such town, village, or religious

society, or private proprietors respectively, shall be first ob-

Uinul. ho shall be punUhed b
y fine not exceeding three hun

dred dollars, nor less than sixty dollars, or by imprisonment s
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aiiiuiaU.

labor prohibit
<<1on Suuuay.

in the territorial prison not more than one year nor less than

six months.

croeityto Sec. 18- Every person who shall cruelly beat or torture any

horse, ox, or other animal, whether belonging to himself or

another, shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail
not more than thirty days, or by fine not exceeding fifty dol

lars, nor less than five dollars.

Sec. 19. No person shall keep open his shop, warehouse, or

work house, or shall do any manner of labor, business, or

Tvork, except only works of necesssity and charity, be present
at any dancing, or any public diversion, show or entertainment,

or take part in any sport, game or play, on the Lord's day,

commonly called Sunday; and every person so offending shall

be punished by a fine not exceeding two dollars for each

offense.

Sunday what Sec. 20. For the purposes of the provisions of the nine-

tecnth section, the Lord's day shall, be understood to include

the time between the midnight preceding, and the midnight

following the s*h»c day.

civil process Sec. 21. No person shall serve or execute any civil process
oosuiuijy. from midnight preceding, to midnight following the said Lord's

day, but such service shall be void, and the person serving or

executing such process shall be liable in damages to the party

aggrieved, in like manner as if he had not had any such pro
cess.

r-oTvars of jus- Sec. 22. Justices of the peace shall have iurisdiction of the
tiers Of till- l J
pi'afo iimiw offenses mentioned in the fifth, fourteenth, eighteenth, and
tins chapter. ' ' &

nineteenth sections of this chapter.
n >tisp« of pub- Sec. £3. No person shall on the first day of the week, com-
'i>-worship to , ii i i x ii i • i • . - -
he fx.-uipi riummonly called the Lord s day, within the walls of anv house ot

public worship or near the same, behave rudely or indecently,

whether in the time of public service, or between the forenoon
or afternoon services, or if any person or persons shall disturb
any religious meeting by speaking in the same, or in any other

manner conduct himself or themselves, so as to prevent the

stated and orderly proceedings and exercises of such meeting,
or shall make such disturbance while the people are assembling

at or leaving their place of worship, and shall not desist there

from when requested, he may be removed from such meeting

or place of worship by any individual.
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Sec. 24. Any person offending against any provision of the Penalties for
foregoing section of this act, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
twenty-five dollars, nor less than two dollars, which shall be

recovered by complaint of any person before any justice of
the peace of the town, or adjoining town to that in which the
offense was committed.

Sec. 25. No person shall keep any shop, tent, booth, wagon, J^uoh o*r"otd.'
carriage, for the 6ale of, or shall sell, give, or expose to sale, mii«nof"c»jnp

any spirituous or intoxicating liquors, goods or merchandise of
mec lng'

any kind, within two miles of any public assembly, camp, or

grove meeting, convened for the purpose of religious worship ;
but this shall not bo construed to prevent any person from

selling merchandize at the shop or store where he usually
transacts business, nor from selling liquors in a»y place where

he shall have received a license therefor before the appoint

ment of such religious meeting ; nor to prevent any pedler
from selling his goods to any person at tie usual place of
business or residence of such person.

Sec. 26. If any person shall bo guilty of a breach of the P£"^ ,or
preceding section, upon conviction thereof before any justico

of the peace, he shall be fined not exceeding thirty dollars,
or imprisoned in the county jail for any term not exceeding
thirty days, or may be sentenced to both said punishments.

Sec. 27. If any person shall be guilty of noisy, rude, or Prohibit! nor«e
indecent behavior, of exhibiting shows or plays, or promoting jjjj".8' kc'> v™-

or engaging in horse racing or gambling, at or near any such

religious meeting, so as to interrupt or disturb the same, or

shall at any religious meeting of the citizens of this territory,
maliciously cut or otherwise injure or destroy any harness, or

tents, or other property belonging to any tent holder or other

person, upon conviction thereof before any justice of the

peace, he shall be fined not exceeding fifty dollars, or if the
offense be of an aggravated nature, he may be held to recog
nize with sufficient sureties to appear at the district court next

to be holden in the same county, and upon conviction before

such court, he shall be fined in any sum not exceeding one

hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the county jail not exceed

ing ninety days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
"

6
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parmt* and SCc. 28. Parents and guardians shall be respectively liable
Fuardiana liable ° * *
iur onvnie. ot for an forfeitures incurred by children and wards under their

care.

Trial by diatrict Sec. 29. If any person shall be guilty of a breach of the
preceding sections of this act, he may be required to recognize
with matt sureties in a sum not less than one hundred dollars,

to appear at the district court next to be holden in the same

county, and to abide the order of said court, and in the mean,

time to be of good behavior.

forfeiture or re gec. 30. If such recognizance is forfeited, said court may
oKnizance; pro- .
cedure. require such offender to recognize with such sufficient sureties,

in a sum not exceeding three hundred dollars, to appear at the

next term of said court, and to abide the order thereof, and in

the meantime to be of good behavior, and so from term to
term as may be ordered by said court, as long as such forfeit

ure may be incurred.

cmiiiainubow Sec. 51. Any person may, upon view or knowledge of any
offense described in this act, go before some justico of the peace
of the town or adjoining town to that in which the offense was

committed, who shall upon complaint under oath issue his

warrant, cause such offender to be arrested, and proceed to a

hearing of such complaint.

rmc( an,i prn- Sec. 32. All fines and forfeitures that may be collected under
aviLoui fund. this act, shall be paid by the justice of the peace or court col

lecting the same, into the county treasury, to the credit of the
common school fund of the county, within ninety days after

collecting the same.

Pro^ocntioni. to Sec. 33. No prosecution for the violation of the provisions
be k'omnionrcd
» ithia Bixty of this act shall be sustained, unless commenced within sixty
day*. ' *

days after the commission of such offense.
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CHAPTER 11.

OFFENSES AGAINST THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

Section 1. If any person shall knowingly sell any kind of £™°,!grumrhs!-
diseased, corrupted, or unwholesome provisions, whether for i^""^""
meat or drink, without making the same fully known to

the buyer, he shall be punished by imprisonment in the county

jail, not more than six months, or by fine not exceeding five

hundred dollars.

Sec. 2. If any person shall fraudulently adulterate, for the Jienii"' f"radulterating
food, Uu.uori,
fee.purpose of sale, any substance intended for food, or any wine,

spirits, malt liquor, or other liquor intended for drinking, with

any substance injurious to health, he shall be punished by im

prisonment in the county jail, not more than one year, or by
fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, and the articles so

adulterated, shall be forfeited and destroyed.

Sec. 3. If any person shall fraudulently adulterate, for the ^"uwalug
purpose of sale, any drug or medicine, or sell any drug or ^"au-iuli.
medicine knowing it to bo adulterated, or offer the same for

sale, he shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail,
not more than one year, or by fine not exceeding three hundred

dollars, and such adulterated drugs and medicines shall be for

feited and destroyed by order of the court.

Sec. 4. If any person shall inoculate himself, or any other '"[hi"°c,11ut^i
person, or shall suffer himself to be inoculated with the small

pox, within this territory, with intent to cause the prevalence

or spread of this infectious disease, he shall be punished by

imprisonment in the territorial prison, not more than three

years, nor less than one year.

Sec. 5. If any physician or other person, while in a state "'I"","" .£*
of intoxication, shall prescribe any poison, drug, or medicine,

lntMtc,uu-

to another person, he shall be punished by imprisonment in the

county jail, not more than ono year, or by fine not exceeding
five hundred dollars.

Sec. 6. Every apothecary, druggist, or other person who shall ^J"ilnh.i^rmk
sell and deliver any arsenic, corrosive sublimate, prussic acid, ]*i^thi"u

u,nk'

or any other active poison, without having the word
" poison

"
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and the true name thereof, in English, written or printed upon
a label attached to the vial, box, or parcel containing the same,

shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars.

CHAPTER 12.

GENERAL PROVISIONS CONCERNING CRIMES AND
PUNISHMENTS.

Accessory to
ft>l'»ny before
the fact how
puuiahed.

Accessory to
fi'lony before
the fact how
punished.

Section 1. Every person who shall be aiding in the commis

sion of any offense 'which shall be a felony, or who shall be

accessory thereto before the fact, by counseling, hiring, or

otherwise procuring such felony to be committed, shall be pun

ished in the same manner as is
,

or shall be prescribed for the

punishment of the principal felon.

Sec. 2
.

Every person who shall counsel, hire, or otherwise

procure any offense to be committed which shall be a felony, may

be indicted and committed as an accessory before the fact,

either with the principal felon, or after the conviction of the

principal felon ; or he may be indicted and convicted of a sub-

Btantivo felony, whether the principal felon shall or shall not

have been convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable to justice,

and in the last mentioned case may be punished in the same

manner as if convicted of being an accessory before the fact.

Sec. 3
. Any person guilty of the offense in the preceding

section, may be indicted, tried and punished in the same court

and in the same county where the principal felon might be in

dicted and tried, although the offense of counseling, hiring,
abetting, or procuring the commission of such felony, may have

been committed elsewhere, either within or without the limits

of this territory.

AccMjory after Sec. 4. Every person not standing in the relation of hus-

i.-jni»hod.0"' band or wife, parent or child, b
y

consanguinity or affinity to

the offender, who after the commission of any felony, shall

harbor, conceal, maintain or assist any principal felon or acces-

IVranni where
tried.
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sory before the fact, or shall give such offender any other aid,

knowing that he has committed a felony, or has been accessory

thereto before the fact, with intent that he shall avoid or escape

from detection, arrest, trial, or punishment, shall be deemed an

accessory after the fact, and shall be punished by imprisonment

in the county jail not more than one year, or by fine not ex

ceeding two hundred dollars, or both.

Sec. 5. Every person who shall become an accessory after ^"""n'w"'
the fact to any felony, either at common law or by any statute

made, or which shall hereafter be made, may be indicted, con

victed, and punished, whether the principal felon shall or shall

not have been convicted previously, or shall or shall not be

amenable to justice by any court having jurisdiction to try the-

principal felon, and either in the county where such person

shall have become an accessory, or in the county where such

principal felon shall have been committed.

Sec. 6. In all criminal prosecutions or indictments for libel, {
!" in^iuu'i'h.

the truth may be given in evidence; and if it shall appear to "viLuco,'!™
*"

the jury that the matter charged as libelous be true, and was

published with good motives and justifiable ends, the party
shall be acquitted; and the jury shall have the right to deter
mine the law and the fact.

Sec. 7
.

Offenses committed on the boundary lines of two on>n.r i com-
. . -, n ..... .. . nutted rn-ar

counties, or within one hundred rods of the dividing line be- hounauy ol

tween them, may be alleged in the indictment to have beea

committed in either of them, and may be prosecuted and pun

ished in either county. ,

Sec. 8
. If any mortal wound shall be given, or other vio-^it™^

lence or injury shall be inflicted, or any poison shall be admin

istered in one county, by means whereof death shall ensue in

another county, the offense maybe prosecuted in either county.

Sec. 9
. If any such mortal wound shall be inflicted, o'r oth- Morui wound*

, without tin- ifr-
er violence or injury done, or poison administered, either with- ritur'r an" acl"hJ J ' ' ' in the terrltorr,

in or without the limits of this territory, by means whereof {irei*iawhereUi
death shall ensue in any county thereof, such offense may be

prosecuted and punished in the cou nty where such death may

happen.

Sec. 10. In any prosecution for the offense of embezzling Alienation in* r ° indictment lor
the money, bank notes, checks, drafts, bills of exchange, or JJJ""'^™1
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other security for money, of any person, by a clerk, agent, or

servant of such person, it shall be sufficient to allege generally
in the indictment, an embezzlement of money to a certain

amount without specifying any particulars of such embezzle

ment, and on the trial evidence may be given of any sach em

bezzlement committed within six months next after the time

stated in the indictment, and it shall be sufficient to maintain

the charge in the indictment, and shall not be deemed a va

riance if it shall be proved that any money, bank note, check,
draft, bill of exchange, or other security for money of such per
son, of whatever amount, was fraudulently embezzled by such

clerk, agent, or servant, within the said period of six months.
wh»t doomed gec, jj. In the prosecution of any such offense committedproof of owner- * *

ir'ioYcn™?"" uP°n or in relation to, or in any way affecting any real estate,

or any offense committed in stealing, embezzling, destroying,

injuring, or fraudulently receiving or concealing any money,

goods, or other personal estate, it shall be sufficient, and shall

not he deemed a variance, if it be proved on trial that at the
time when such offense was committed, either the actual or

constructive possession, or the general or special property, in

the whole or any part of such real or personal estate, was in the

person or community alleged in the indictment or other accusa

tion, to be the owner thereof.

fi'on'oMiii'y?11" Sec. 12. All fines and forfeitures imposed as a punishment for
»UcIin

|,r""B"
any offense, or for the violation or neglect of any duty imposed

by statute, may be prosecuted for and recovered by indictment

in the district court ; or when the amount or value thereof does

not exceed one hundred dollars, the same may be prosecuted
m.\t i>opro.ocu- for by complaint before a justice of the peace, who shall have
tel uoforejui- .
ticoofiuo jurisdiction thereof concurrently with the district court, eX-

cept in cases of felony ; and in all cases of the imposition of a
fine pursuant to statute, as punishment for any offense, the of
fender may be committed till the same is paid, or he is other
wise discharged accordiii2 to law.

rino», ke., Sec. 13. When any fine shall be imposed upon any person upon
when recovered * r
bofure. ju.tico. conviction upon an indictment or presentment of a grand jury,

or when such fine has been imposed by a justice of the peace,
in cases where justices of the peace have jurisdiction, such fine

when tho same shall be collected, shall in, aE cases be paid in
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to the county treasury of the county where the conviction was

had, unless otherwise provided by law.

Sec. 14. The plea of benefit of clergy, and the distinction JJ"^™
between murder and petit treason, are abolished, and the last Jbiu,u".,ou

named offense shall be proseoutcd and punished as murder in

the second degree.

Sec. 15. Where any duty is or shall be enjoined by law, Se™eui™.

upon any public officer, or upon any person holding any public

trust or employment, every willful neglect to perform such du

ty, and every misbehavior in office where no special provisions

shall have been made for the punishment of such delinquency
or malfeasance, shall be a misdemeanor punishable by fine and

imprisonment.

Sec. 16. Every person who shall attempt to commit an of- p»ni*i>m<>nt r..r* r r attempt to com-

fense prohibited by law, and in such attempt shall do any act ^"^"^"V''
towards the commission of such ofTense, but shall fail in the law"

perpetration thereof, or shall be prevented or intercepted in

executing the same, upon conviction thereof shall, in cases

where no provision is made by law for the punishment of such

attempt, be punished as follows :

1. If the offense attempted to be committed, be such as is wiiore imprii-
punishable by death of the offender, the person convicted of
such attempt shall be^punished by imprisonment in the territo

rial prison not exceeding ten years.
2. If the offense so attempted, be punishable by imprison- Termor imprn-
ment in the territorial prison for four years or more, or by im

prisonment in the county jail, the person convicted of such at

tempt shall be punished by imprisonment in the territorial

prison, or in a county jail, as the case may be, for a term not

exceeding half the longest term of imprisonment prescribed,
upon a conviction for the offense so attempted.
3. If the offense so attempted, be punishable by imprison- *•* J* {™^['~
ment in the territorial prison for any term less than four years, J "'•

the person convicted of such attempt shall be punished by im

prisonment in a county jail, not more than one year.
4. If the offense so attempted be punishable by fine, the of- "J* >••Bnp(1 »
fender convicted of such attempt shall be liable to a fine not

exceeding one half of the largest amount which may be im

posed upon a conviction for the offense so attempted.
6*
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5. If the offense so attempted, be punishable by imprison-
i.j'hiTuTiITiind ment and by fine, the offender convicted of such attempt, may
'™a '

bo punished by both imprisonment and fine not exceeding one

half of the longest time of imprisonment, and one half of the

greatest fine, which may be imposed upon a conviction for the

offense so attempted.

Sec. 17. If any person convicted of any offense punishable
Penalty for sec- . . .
uuu uiieuic. foy fine or imprisonment, or both, shall be discharged on pay

ment of such fine, or expiration of such imprisonment, or both ;
or on being pardoned and shall subsequently be convicted of a

like offense ; or if the first offense were a felony, shall subse
quently be convicted of any other felony, such person may for

such second or subsequent offense, on conviction, be punished

by fine or imprisonment, or both, not exceeding double the

amount, or extent of that which might have been inflicted or

imposed for the first offense according to law.

Tiie term "Mo- Sec. 18. Tho term " felonious
"
in any statute, means

" criminal." The term " feloniously
"
means " criminally/'

"infmin.ua The term "infamous crime" in any statute, includes everv
ruuiu" l»lined. . .

• \ . . ,
offense punishable with death or imprisonment in the territorial

•Persenal pro- prison. The terra "personal property" when used in any
part of this act relating to crimes and punishments, or crim
inal proceedings, includes goods, chattels, effects, moneys, evi

dences of rights in action, and all written instruments by
which any pecuniary obligation, or any right or title to pro
perty, real or personal, shall be created, acknowledged, trans

ferred, increased, defeated, discharged or diminished ; and the

"Pronely" term " property," when so used, includes personal property
as thus defined, and also every estate, interest and right in

lands, tenements and hereditaments. The term "person," as
-. Pwkod" de- .... , , . . .
tin.-a. used in this act, to designate the party whose rights or proper

ty may be the subject of any offense, shall be construed to in-

elude in the United States, this territory, or any county, town,

state, government, or country, which may lawfully own any

property within this territory, and all public and private cor

porations, as well as individuals.
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CHAPTER 13.

PROCEEDINGS IX CRIMINAL CASES.

Section 1. When complaint shall be made, on oath, to any searcnwarrants
• * . . . . . . when and by

magistrate authorized to issue warrants in criminal cases, that whom isiueu.

personal property has been stolen or embezzled, or obtained

by false tokens or pretenses, and that the complainant believes

that it is concealed in any particular house or place, the magis
trate, if he be satisfied that there is reasonable cause for such
belief, shall issue his warrant to search for such property.

Sec. 2. Any such magistrate when satisfied that there is Magistrate
reasonable cause, may also upon like complaint made on oath warrant,

issue search warrants in the following cases, to wit :

1. To search for, and seize any counterfeit or spurious coin,

forged bank notes, and other forged instruments, or tools,

machines, or materials, prepared or provided for making either

of them.

2. To search for and seize any books, pamphlets, ballads,

printed papers, or other things containing obscene language,
or obscene prints, pictures, figures, or descriptions, manifestly

tending to corrupt the morals of youth, and intended to bo

sold, loaned, circulated, distributed, or introduced into any
family, school or place of education.

o. To search for and seize any gaming apparatus or imple
ments, used or kept, and to be used in unlawful gaming, in

any gaming house, or in any building, apartment, or place,
resorted to for the purpose of unlawful gaming.

Sec. 3. All such warrants shall be directed to the sheriff of warranuto
the county, or his deputy, or to any constable of the county, and what to

commanding such officer to search the house or place where the

stolen property or other things for which he is required to

search, are believed to be concealed, which place and property
or things to be searched for, shall be designated and described

in the warrant, and to bring such stolen property, or other

things, when found, and the person in whose possession the
game shall be found, before the magistrate who issued the war-
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rant, or before some other magistrate, or court, having cogni

zance of the case.

property tpiied Sec. 4. When any officer, in the execution of a search war-

disposed of. rant, shall find any stolen or embezzled property, or Bhall seize

any other things, for which a search is allowed by this chapter,
all the property and things so seized, shall be safely kept by
the direction of the court or magistrate, so long as shall be

necessary for the purpose of being produced as evidence on

any trial, and as soon as may be afterwards all such stolen and

embezzled property shall be restored to the owner thereof, and

all other things seized by virtue of such warrant shall be des

troyed, under the direction of the court or magistrate.

CHAPTER 14.

DEMANDING FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE, &c.

Governor m»r Section 1. The governor of this territory may, in any
appoint agents . , . TT . ,
to demand fugi- case authorized by the constitution and laws ot the United
tires from * ...
justice. States, appoint agents to demand of the executive authority

of any state or territory, any fugitive from justice, or any

person charged with felony or any other crime in this territory,

and whenever an application shall be made to the governor for

that purpose, the district attorney or any other prosecuting

officer of the territory, when required by the governor, shall

forthwith investigate the grounds of such application, and

report to the governor all material circumstances which may

come to his knowledge, with an abstract of the evidence, and

his opinion as to the expediency of the demand ; but the gov
ernor may, in any case, appoint such agents without requiring
the opinion of, or any report from the district attorney ; and

the accounts of the agents appointed for such purpose, shall
in all cases be audited by the governor and paid from the ter

ritorial treasury.
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Sec. 2. When a demand shall be made upon the governor of JJ^'Sf',,""
this territory, by the executive of any state or territory, in any Ju""/^'".^'^
case authorized by the constitution and laws of the United 'Sflie"*
States, for the delivery over of any person charged in such
state or territory, with treason, felony, or any other crime, the

district attorney, or any other prosecuting officer of the terri

tory, when required by the governor, shall forthwith investi

gate the ground of such demand, and report to the governor
all material facts which may come to his knowledge, as to the

situation and circumstances of the person so demanded, es

pecially whether he is held in custody, or is under recognizance
to answer for any offense against the laws of this territory, or
of the United States, or by force of any civil process, and also
whether such demand is made according to law, so that such

person ought to be delivered up ; and if the governor is satis
fied that such demand is made conformable to law, and ought
to be complied with, ho shall issue his warrant, under the seal

of the territory, authorizing the agents who make such demand,

cither forthwith, or at such time as shall be designated by the

warrant, to take and transport such person to the line of the

territory, at the expense of such agents, and shall also, by
such warrant, require the civil officers, within this territory, to

afford all needful assistance in the execution thereof.

Sec. 3. Whenever any person shall be found within this terri- w]'™ ,*"'1'^J'J

tory,charged with any offense committed in any state or territory,
and liable by the constitution and laws of the United States,

to be delivered over upon the demand of the executive of such
state or territory, any court or magistrate authorized to issue

warrants in criminal cases, may, upon complaint under oath,

setting forth the offense and such other matters as are neces-

sary to bring the case within the provisions of law, issue a

warrant to bring the person so charged before the same, or

some other oourt or magistrate withm the territory, to answer

suc^i complaint as in other cases.

Sec. 4. If, upon- examination of the person charged, it shall ^",£'"2",
appear to the court or magistrate that there is reasonable cause f«°iu»a°"-'s-

to believe that the complaint is true, and that such person may
be lawfully demanded of the governor, he shall, if not charged
with a capital crime, be- required to recognize with sufficient

issiu- wan Hiit
and what to
contain-
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Wlipn to be
committed.

sureties, in a reasonable sum, to appear before such c . rt, or

magistrate at a future day, allowing a reasonable time to . tain

the warrant of the executive, and to abide the order of 'ie

court or magistrate ; and if such person shall not so recogniz
he shall be committed to prison, and be there detained until

such day, in like manner as if the offense charged had been
committed within this territory ; and if the person so recog
nizing shall fail to appear according to the condition of his

Forfeiture o« recognizance, he shall be defaulted, and the like proceedings

shall be had, as in the case of other recognizances entered into

before such court or magistrate ; but if such person be charged
with a capital crime, he shall be committed to prison, and there

detained until the day so appointed for his appearance before

the court or magistrate.
when diicnarg- Sec. 5. If the person so recognized or committed shall ap

pear before the court or magistrate upon the day ordered, he

shall be discharged, unless he be demanded by some persons
Ma j be deliver- authorized by the warrant of the executive to receive him, or
nl mi warrant ■*

•j
. xecutive, unless the court or magistrate shall see cause to commit him, or

to require him to recognize anew, for his appearance at some

other day, and if
,

when ordered, he shall not so recognize, he

shall be committed and detained as before provided ; whether

the person so discharged shall be recognized, committed, or

discharged, any person authorized by the warrant of the exec

utive, may at all times, take him into custody, and the same

shall be a discharge of the recognizance, if any, and shall not
be deemed an ascape.

complainant u- Sec. 6. The complainant in such case shall be answerable

«"•■

'

for the actual costs and charges, and for the support in prison,

of any person so committed, and shall advance to the jailor

one week's board, at the time of commitment, and so from

week to week, so long as such person shall remain in jail, and

if ho fail so to do, the jailor may forthwith discharge such
person from his custody.
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CHAPTER 15.

PROCEEDINGS TO PREVENT THE COMMISSION OF
CRIMES.

Section 1. The judges of the several courts of record, in^JiJ?1S£u
vacation as well as in open court, and all justices of the peace,

peac* t" *"""""

shall have power to cause all laws made for the preservation of
the public peace to be kept, and in the execution of that

power, may require persons to give security to keep the

peace, or for their good behavior, or both, in the manner pro
vided in this chapter.

Sec. 2 Whenever complaint shall be made to any such mag- ^iTm MiS5*sint
istrate that any person has threatened to commit an offense !Ji,rl.U!

i" ""^

against the person or property of another, the magistrate shall
examine the complainant, and any witness who may be pro

duced, on oath, and to reduce such complaint to writing, and

cause the same to be subscribed by the complainant.
Sec. 3. If upon examination, it shall appear that there is ?*"["1"„„„
just cause to fear that any such offense may be committed, the

w"r*ut-

magistrate shaH issue a warrant under his hand, reciting the

substance of the complaint, and requiring the officer to whom
it may be directed, forthwith to apprehend the person com

plained of, and bring him before such magistrate, or some other

magistrate, or court, having jurisdiction of the cause.

Sec. 4. The magistrate before whom any person is brought npoB*«luiun>-

upon charge of having made threats as aforesaid, shall as soon nugistriui.
&s may be, examine the complainant and the witnesses to sup
port the prosecution, on oath, in the presence of the party
charged, in relation to any matters connected with such charge,
which may be deemed pertinent.

Sec. 5. After the testimony to support the prosecution, the defendant m,r

witnesses for the prisoner, if he have any, shall be sworn and
examined, and he may be assisted by counsel in such examina

tion, and also in the cross-examination of the witnesses in sup
port of the prosecution.

Sec. 6. If upon examination, it shall appear that there is ii"f«iami wiiwi r * to enter into

lust cause to fear that any such offense will be committed by r«o*ii ...«is•. .
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the party complained of, he shall be required to enter into a

recognizance, and with sufficient sureties, in such sum as the

magistrate shall direct, to keep the peace toward all the people

of this territory, aud especially toward the persons requiring
such security, for such term as the magistrate shall order, not

exceeding six months ; but he shall not be ordered to recognize
for his appearance at the district court, unless he is charged
with some offense for which he ought to be held to answer at

said court,

m-r-iniant when Sec. 7. Upon complying with the order of the magistrate,
10 be di.cu.rjed , . , - 7 „ , ,. , ,

the party complained ot shall be discharged.

I'.'bVc'niiuTiiw! Sec. 8. If the person so ordered to recognize shall refuse or
neglect to comply with such order, the magistrate shall com

mit him to the county jail during the period for which he was
required to give security, or until he shall so recognize, stating
in the warrant the cause of commitment, with the sum and time
for which security was required.

Di-frndsnt when gee. 1
). If, upon examination, it shall not appear that there

tu be dl.chirged ' * « r

is just cause to fear that any such offense will be committed by

the party complained of, he shall be forthwith discharged ; and

if the magistrate shall deem the complaint unfounded, frivo
lous, or malicious, ho shall order the complainant to pay the

costs of prosecution, who shall thereupon be answerable to the

magistrate and the officer for their fees as for his own debt.

com oj whom sec. 10. When no order respecting the costs is made by the

magistrate, they shall be allowed and paid in the same manner ■
as costs before justices in criminal prosecutions ; but in all

cases where a person is required to give security for the peace
or for his good behavior, the magistrate may further order the

costs of prosecution or any part thereof to be paid by such

person, who shall stand committed until such costs are paid, or

he is otherwise legally discharged.

Arpcuiwiwn Sec. 11. Any person aggrieved by the order of any justice
of the peace requiring him to recognize as aforesaid, may, on

giving the security required, appeal to the district court next

to be holden in the same county, or that county to which sai'l

county is attached for judicial purposes.

u*™m!?£ Scc- 12- The magistrate from whose order an appeal is »o

ur"clli^»,,e' taken, shall require such witnesses as he may think neceFary to
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support the complaint, to recognize for their appearance at the
court to which appeal is made.

Sec. 13. The court before which such appeal is prosecuted, kow'tlfproceiu

may affirm the order of the justice or discharge the appellant, aJp°,"lU

or may require the appellant to enter into a new recognizance,
with sufficient sureties, in such sum and for such time as the

court shall think proper, and may also rrfake such order in re

lation to the costs of the prosecution as he may deem just and
reasonable.

Sec. 14. If any party appealing shall fail to prosecute his Then appeliant
appeal, his recognizance shall remain in full force and effect as cute appeal, re-

to any breach of the condition, without an affirmation of the hc in 'orc*-

judgment or order of the magistrate, and shall also stand as a

security for any costs which shall be ordered by the court ap
pealed to, to be paid by the appellant.

Sec. 15. Any person committed for not finding sureties or *JJj[ "™™i,i."
refusing to recognize as required by the court or magistrate, '^uug^'

"e

may be discharged by any judge or justice of the peace, on giv
ing such security as was required.

Sec. 16. Every recognizance taken in pursuance of the fore- Rfc"i"iia"nsf' *o* ° r he transmittal

£oing provision shall be transmitted by the magistrate to the to djatrict court

district court for the county, on or before the first day of the

next term, and shall be there filed or recorded by the clerk.

Sec. 17. Any person who shall in the presence of any mag- wh™ Perien
• i . s . t /• may h0 «a«•*

utrate mentioned in the first section of this chapter, or before to rei.gmae* \ without wax-

any court of record make an affray, or threaten to kill or beat rant-

another, or to commit any violence or outrage against his per

son or property, and every person, who, in the presence of such

court or magistrate, shall contend with hot and angry words,

to the disturbance of the peace, may be ordered without pro
cess or any other proof, to recognize for keeping the peace,
and being of good behavior, for a term not exceeding six

months, and in case of a refusal, may be committed as before

directed.

Sec. 18. If any person shall go armed with a dirk, dagger, rertoniearryiut
sword, pistol or pistols, or other offensive and dangerous weap- ?n/iih.'w

«lli,"

on, without reasonable cause to fear an assault or other injury
or violence to his person, or to his family or property, he may,
on complaint of any other person having reasonable cause to
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fear an injury or breach of the peace, be required to find sure
ties for keeping the peace, fw a term not exceeding six months,
withthe right of appealing as before provided.

?«coiSb£*e.on Sac. 19. Whenever upon a suit brought on any such recog
nizances, the penalty thereof shall be adjudged forfeited, the

court may remit such portion of the penalty, on the petition of

any defendant, as the circumstances of the case shall render

just -and reasonable,

surety may take Sec. 20. Any surety in a recognizance to keep the peace, or
"inJipaVin re- for good behavior, or both, shall have the same authority and

right to take and surrender his principal, as if he had been bail
for him in a civil case, and upon such surrender, shall bo dis

charged and exempt from all liability for any act of the princi

pal, subsequent to such surrender, which would be a breach of

the condition of the recognizance : and the person so surren

dered may recognize anew, with sufficient sureties, before any

justice of the peace for the residue of the term, and thereupon
shall be discharged.

CHAPTER 16.

ARRESTS.

Arre«t defined. Section 1. Arrest is the taking of a person into custody,
that he may be held to answer for public offense.

Arrest how and Sec. 2. An arrest may be either :
;.v v.hcin made. i t> re ,

1. .by a peace omcer under a warrant ;
2. By a peace officer without a warrant ;
3. By a private person.

KverjperBon Sec. 3. Every person must aid an officer in the execution ofmust aid officer ,e
m making a warrant, if the officer require his aid, and be present and act

ing in its execution.

»y orSm!°Je-e,°"
Sec" 4< If the offense charged be a felony, the arrest may be
made on any day and at any time of the day or night ; if it
be a misdemeanor, the arrest cannot be made on Sunday, or at

meanor, how
.made.
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night, unless upon the direction of the magistrate indorsed

upon the warrant.
ch r a > -i i i • r* i Arrest for felo-
bec. 5. An arrest is made by an actual restraint of the per- >» or mi«de-

mcanor, how
son of the defendant, or by his submission to the custody ofmadL'-
the officer.

Sec. 6. The defendant is not to be subjected to any more J,('[™'lai;1 if*J J to bereetraiiud.

restraint than is necessary for his arrest and detention.

Sec. 7. The officer must inform the defendant that he acts "™ llTu-Llr
under the authority of the warrant, and must also show the ux'r authuntj".""
warrant if required.
Sec. 8. If, after notice of intention to arrest the defendant, ™IZ "C.
lie either flee or forcibly resist, the officer may use all necessary

means to effect the arrest.

Sec. 9. The officer may break open an inner or outer door, luca"™^,!,,.^

or window of a dwelling house, to execute the warrant, if
after notice of his authority and purpose he be refused ad
mittance.

Sec. 10. An officer may break open an inner or outer door, Sr*S"„uttriio..r
or window of a dwelling house, for the purpose of liberating

l0 ™''ke ""*"•

a person who, having entered for the purpose of making an

arrest, is detained therein, or when necessary for his own liber

ation.

Sec. 11. A peace officer may, without a warrant, arrest a Whpn offlr<'1'A " ' may arrest r»cr-

rerSOn • warrant.

1. For a public offense committed or attempted in his pre
sence.

2. When a person arrested has committed a felony, although
not in his presence.

3. When a felony has in fact been committed, and he has

reasonable cause for believing the person arrested to have com-

mited it.

4. On a charge made upon reasonable cause of the commis
sion of a felony by the party arrested.

Sec. 12. To make an arrest as provided in the last section, uZJfJpl-u door.

the officer may break open an outer or inner door or window of

a dwelling house, if after notice of his office and purpose, he
be refused admittance.

Sec. 13. lie may also at night, without a warrant, arrest m^atmgtit1'0
any person whom ho has reasonable cause for believing to

i
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have committed a felony, and is justified in making the arrest,

though it afterwards appear that a felony has not been com

mitted.
oiBcn-mnst in- Sec. 14. When arresting a person without a warrant, the
fuiui persen of ° *

M-iY
an'° *' "" °^cer must inform him of his authority, and the cause of the

arrest, except when he is in the actual commission of a public
offense, or is pursued immediately after an escape.

pomon hreaking Sec. 15. He may take before a magistrate, a person who
peace to he in- ...
ken hefore lus- being engaged in a breach of the peace, is arrested by a by

stander, and delivered to him.

onvnses in pre*- Sec. 16. \\ hen a public offense is committed in the presence
enco of inagti- „ . . . ... .
irate. of a magistrate, he may by a verbal or written order, com

mand any person to arrest the offender, and may thereupon

proceed as if the offender had been before him on a warrant of
arrest.

u-hen prirate Sec. 17. X private person may arrest another :
irro.ip«i«. 1. Yox a public offense committed or attempted in his pre

sence.

2. When the person arrested has committed a felony, al

though not in his presence.

o. When a felony has in fact been committed, and he has

reasonable cause for believing the person arrested to have com

mitted it.

"•r'un'theniuse Sec. 18. He must, before making the arrest, inform the per
son to be arrested, of the cause thereof, and require him to

submit, except when he is in the actual commission of the

offense, or when he is arrested on pursuit immediately after its

commission.

*Zl™™?m*y Sec. 19. If the person to be arrested had committed a felony,
hreak open aoor. anj ft privat0 person, after notiee of his intention to make the

arrest, be refused admittance, he may break open an outer or

inner door or window of a dwelling house, for the purpose of

making the same.

In'itT^T1 Sec. 20. A private person who has arrested another for the
irate?

mdg""
commission of a public offense, must, without unnecessary

delay, take him before a magistrate, or deliver him to a peace
officer.

Defendant may Sec. 21. If a person arrested, escape or be rescued, the per-
•scapo. son from whose custody he escaped or was rescued, may imme
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diately pursue and retake him, at any time and in any place

in the territory.

Sec. 22. To retake the person escaping or rescued, the per- ™/"rPp""'"m-
son pursuing may, after notice of his intention, and refusal of

admittance, break open an outer or inner door or window of a
dwelling house.

CHAPTER 17.

EXAMINATION OF OFFENDERS, COMMITMENT FOR
TRIAL, AND TAKING BAIL.

Section 1. For the apprehension of persons charged with v-hat ofiwrl
offenses, the judges of the several courts of record, in vaca- fsV." :'".i',.s•
tion as well as in term time, and all justices of the peace, are ch.ipur.

authorized to issue process to carry into effect the provisions

of this chapter.

Sec. 2. Upon complaint being made to any such magistrate J™""!',""^,,.
that a criminal offense has been committed, he shall examine hi'""! """'*.

on oath the complainant and any witness provided by him, and

shall reduce the complaint to writing, and shall cause the same

to be subscribed by the complainant ; and if it shall appear
that any such offense has been committed, the court or justice a•i"mi.

shall issue a warrant reciting the substance of the accusation,
and requiring the officer to whom it shall be directed, forthwith

to take the person accused and bring him before the said court

or justice, or before some other court or magistrate of the

county, to be dealt with according to law ; and in the same

warrant may require the officer to summon such witnesses as

shall be therein named, to appear and give evidence on the

examination.

Sec. 3. If any person against whom a warrant may be ^£th**i.n][
issued for an alleged offense committed in any county, shall SJiunDany

'""i"

either before or after the issuing of such warrant, escape from couniT'

or be out of the county, the sheriff or other officer to whom

such warrant may be directed may pursue and apprehend the
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party charge'!, in any county in this territory, and for that

purpose may command aid and exercise the same authority as

in his own county.
Defendant may Sec. 4. In all cases where the offense charged in the warrant
enter into re- . -

°
...Rnizance is not punishable bv death or imprisonment in the territorial
without exam- r • *
inatton. prison, if the person arrested request that he may be brought

before a magistrate of the county in which the arrest was

made, for the purpose of entering into a recognizance without
a trial or examination, the officer making the arrest shall carry
him before a magistrate of that county, who may take from
the person arrested a recognizance, with sufficient sureties, for

his appearance at the court having cognizance of the offense,
and next holden in the county where it shall be alleged to have
been committed ; and the party arrested shall thereupon be

liberated.

"ale tinTng^'he Sec. 5, The magistrate who shall so let the person arrested

to bail, shall certify that fact upon the warrant, and shall de
liver the same, with the recognizances by him taken, to the

person who made the arrest, who shall cause the same to be

delivered without unnecessary delay to the clerk of the court
before which the accused was recognized to appear ; and on

application of the complainant, the magistrato who issued the

warrant, or the district attorney, shall cause such witnesses

to be summoned to the same court as he shall think necessary.

Procesaiw?s Sec. 6. If the magistrate in the county where the arrest was
m!te "IIuim to made shall refuse to bail the person so arrested and brought

before him, or if no sufficient bail shall be offered, the person
having him in charge shall take him before the magistrate who

issued the warrant, or in his absence, before some other magis

trate of the county in which the warrant was issued, to be pro

ceeded with as hereinafter directed.

r«c om^io'ium Sec. I- When the offense charged in any warrant is punish
able with death, or by imprisonment in the territorial prison,
the officer making the arrest in some other county shall convey

the prisoner to the county where the warrant issued, and he

shall be proceeded with in the manner directed in the following

section.

pH.JneT'to'ho Sec. 8. Every person arrested by warrant, for any offense

airest!i
°"

where no other provision is made for his examination thereon,
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shall be brought before the magistrate who issued the warrant,

or if he be absent or unable to attend, before some other mag
istrate of the same county, and the warrant with the proper*
return thereon, signed by the person who made the arrest, shall

be delivered to the magistrate.

Sec. 9. Any magistrate may adjourn an examination or Justin? may ad-J o J J
^ lourn hearing

trial pending before himself from time to time as occasion f5r *a aa*•

shall require, not exceeding ten days at one time, without the

consent of the defendant or person charged, and at the same

or a different place in the county as he shall think proper, and

in such case, if the party is charged with a capital offense, he
shall be committed in the mean time ; otherwise he may be

recognised in a sum, and with sureties, to the satisfaction of

the magistrates, for his appearance for such further examina

tion, and for want of such recognizance, he shall be committed

to prison.

Sec. 10. If the person so recognized Shall not appear before when iirfma*nt
. . • • - . " . due* n.st appear

the magistrate at the time appointed for such further examina- ia• adlourn dai.

tion, according to the condition of such recognizance, the mag

istrate shall record the default, and shall certify the recogni

zance, with the record of such default to the district court, and

like proceedings shall be had thereon as upon the breach of

the condition of a recognizance for appearance before that

court.

Sec. 11. "When such person shall fail to recognize, he shall "^""."'mu/r
be committed to prison by an order under the hand of the mag-

u'' L'"miml,r.l-

istrate stating concisely that he is committed for further exam

ination on a future day, to be named in the order ; and on the

day appointed he may be brought before the magistrate by his

verbal order to the same officer by whom he was committed,

or by an order in writing to a different person.

Sec. 12. The magistrate before whom any person is brought iii™"nao!"i-.i.

upon a charge of having committed an offense, shall, as soon
as may be, examine the complainant and the witnesses to sup

port the prosecution, on oath, in the presence of the party
charged, in relation to any matter connected with such charge,
which may be deemed pertinent.

Sec. 13. After the te&tlaiony to support the prosecution, the Kx,min"V"n .J rl r how oilitliKU-t

witnesses for the prisoner, if he have any, shall be sworn and
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examined, and he may be assisted by counsel in such examina

tion, and also in the cross-examination of the witnesses in sup
port of the prosecution.

p.xMiiinr.ti.m Sec. 14. The magistrate while examining any witness, mav

in his discretion exclude from the place of examination all the
other witnesses ; he may also, if requested, or if he see cause,
direct the witnesses for or against the prisoner, to be kept
separate, so that they cannot converse with each other, until

they shall have been examined.

r."il™u!I
t0 ^ Sec. 15- ^ne testimony of the witnesses examined shall be

umine. reduced to writing by the magistrate, or under his direction,

when he shall think it necessary, and shall be signed by the

witnesses, if required by the magistrate.

j,,',!)™'i"'lti,!'.g1B Sec. 1G. If it shall appear to the magistrate upon the whole
examination that no offense has been committed, or that there

is not probable cause for charging the prisoner with the offense,

he shall be discharged

i.'!"''", i'."i when Sec. 17. Persons charged with an offense punishable with

death shall not be admitted to bail when the proof is evident

or the presumption great ; nor any person charged with an

offense punishable with death or imprisonment in the territorial

prison for a term exceeding seven years, be admitted to bail

by a justice of the peace ; in all other cases, bail may be taken

in such sum as in the opinion of the judge or magistrate will

secure the appearance of the person charged with the offense

at the court where such person is to be tried.

rJTd'!^™^^ Sec. IS. If it shall appear that an offense has been commit
ted, and that there is probable cause to believe the prisoner

guilty, and if the offense be bailable by the magistrate, and
the prisoner offer sufficient bail, or the amount of money in

lieu thereof, it shall be taken and the prisoner discharged ; but
if no sufficient bail be offered, or the offense be not bailable by
the magistrate, the prisoner shall be committed for trial.

whenwiinw. Sec. 19. When the prisoner is admitted to bail, or commit-
ln >y Im."held lo ,
>>mi- ted by the magistrate, he shall also bind by recognizance such

witnesses against the prisoner as he shall deem material, to

appear and testify at the next court having cognizance of the

offense, and in which the prisoner shall be held to answer.
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VliPii marririi
ii or minor

ip \\itut'»a.

Sec. 20. If the magistrate shall be satisfied that there iswi*njti»»i«o m;iy require

good cause to believe that any such witness will not perform ^'Vitui.f,"rUx
the condition of his recognizance, unless other security be

given, such magistrate may order the witness to enter into a

recognizance with such sureties as may be deemed necessary for

Lis appearance at court.

Sec. 21. When any married woman or minor is a material
™

witness, any other person may be allowed to recognize for the

appearance of such witness, or the magistrate may in his dis

cretion take the recognizance of such married woman or minor

in a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, which shall be valid and

binding in law, notwithstanding the disability of coverture or

minority.

Sec. 22. All witnesses required to recognize either with or ^yl^Z'n-
without sureties, shall, if they refuse, be committed to prison uu"

by the magistrate, there to remain until they comply with such

order, or be otherwise discharged according to law.
, Sec. 20. Any iudjre of a court of record on application of wh"' f"?,"011",J J t? II may lultk-asul.

any prisoner committed for a bailable offense, may inquire into

the case and admit such prisoner to bail; and any person com
mitted for not finding sufficient sureties to recognize for him,

may be admitted to bail by cither of said judges.

Sec. 24. Any magistrate to whom complaint is made, or be- J, "i,!" wul,
""

- ,. . . . . .... -.r himself auollicilore Whom any prisoner is brought, may associate with himself jiu.uc.i-.

one or more magistrates of the same county, and they may to

gether execute the powers and duties before mentioned, but no

fee3 shall be taxed for such associates.

Sec. 25. All examinations and recognizances, taken by any ^'""'""','IT
magistrate in pursuance of the provisions of this chapter shall "iu,eu!!u
be certified and returned by him to the district attorney or the

clerk of the court before which the party charged is bound to

appear, on or before the first day of the sitting thereof, and if
such magistrate shall neglect or refuse to return the «ame, he

may be compelled forthwith by rule of court, and in case of dis

obedience, may be proceeded against by attachment as fur con

tempt.

Sec. 26. When any person shall be committed to prison, or,^^Js„l
shall be under recognizance, to any charge of assault and bat- ^u^case*
tery or other misdemeanor, for which the party injured may

1I..W
..ll

trntp m''y
lifi'ljnnce re-

7*
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flitd.

have a remedy by civil action, except when the offense was com

mitted by or upon any sheriff or other officer of justice, or ri

otously or with intent to commit a felony, if the party injured
shall appeai- before the magistrate who made the commitment

or took the recognizance, and acknowledge in writing that be

has received satisfaction for the injury, the magistrate may in

his discretion, on payment of all the costs which have acerued,

discharge the recognizance or supersede the commitment by an

order lender his hand ; and may also discharge all recogni

zances and supersede the commitment of all witnesses in the
case.

or.ior discharg- Sec. 27. Every such order of the magistrate discharging the

recognizance of the party or witnesses, shall be filed in the of

fice of the clerk, before the sitting of the court before which

they are bound to appear ; and every order superseding the

commitment of the party charged, or any witnesses, shall bo

delivered to the keeper of the jail in which he is confined, who
shall forthwith discharge him ; and every such order, if so
filed and delivered, and not otherwise, shall forever bar all

remedy by civil action for such injury.

rirr^'iurioit- ^ec. -**• When any person under recognizance in any crim-

u*ce!
recog"r' inal prosecution, either to appear and answer or to prosecute

an appeal, or to testify in any court, shall fail to perform the

condition of such recognizance, his default shall be recorded,

and process shall be issue against the persons bound by the

recognizance, or such of them as the prosecuting officer shall

direct.

Sec. 29. Any surety in such recognizance may by leave of
the court, after default,.-and either before or after the process
has been issued against him, pay to the county treasurer or to
the clerk of the court, the amount for which he was bound as

surety, with such costs as the court shall direct, and be there

upon forever discharged.

.Ar..!'i.n..?"vre* Sec. 30. When any action is brought in the name of the ter-

ritory of Dakota against a principal or surety in any recogni
zance entered into, either by a party or a witness in any crim
inal prosecution, and the penalty of such recognizance shall bo

adjudged forfeited, the court may, on application of any party
defendant, remit any part of the whole of such penalty, and

SivBrity in ri*-
c.irim* mo' in ly
i., iy .ti.iount tu
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may render judgment thereon for the territory, according to

the circumstances of the case, and the situation of the party,
and upon such terms and conditions as to such court shall seem

just and reasonable.
Sec, 81. No such action brought on a recognizance as men- s"?ch act'"n." o o wheu harred or

tioned in the preceding section shall be barred or defeated nor a""**i-

shall judgment thereon be arrested by reason of any neglect or

omission to note or record the default of any principal or

surety, at the term when such default shall happen, nor by rea

son of any such defectjin the form of the recognizance : if it suf
ficiently appear from the tenor thereof at what court the party
or witness was bound to appear, and that the court or magis

trate before whom it was taken was authorized by law to re

quire and take such recognizance.

CHAPTER 18.

GRAND JURORS.

Section 1. A grand jury is a body of men not less than six- Grand lur/de-;
teen, nor more than twenty-three in number, returned at stated

periods from the citizens of the county, before a court of com
petent jurisdiction, chosen by lot, and sworn to inquire of pub
lic offenses, committed or triable in the county.

Sec. 2. A grand jury must be drawn for one term of the0ran,1Jury how
district court in each of the organized counties in this territory,
in which a term of the district court is held.

Sec. 3. All persons who are qualified electors of this territory whi iis°ietob6i * * drawn as grand

shall be liable to be drawn as grand jurors, except as hereinaf- luror*-

ter provided.

Sec. 4. The following persons shall be exempt from serving wno exempt

as grand jurors : All United States officers, all judges of courts Juries.
of record, commissioners of public buildings, auditor and treas

urer of the territory, territorial librarian, clerks of courts, reg-
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isters of deeds, sheriffs and their deputies, coroners, constables,

attorneys and counsellors at law, and solicitors in chancery,

ministers of the gospel, preceptors and teachers of incorpora

ted academies, one teacher in each common school, practising

physicians and surgeons, one miller to each grist mill, one fer

ryman to each licensed ferry, all members of companies of fire

men organized according to law, all persons more than sixty

years of age, and all persons not of sound mind or discretion,

and persons subject to any bodily infirmity amounting to any

disability ; and all persons shall be disqualified from serving

as grand jurors who have been convicted of any infamous

crime.

gijjj Jur7ll"W Sec. 5. On receiving the list of grand jurors from the regis
ter of deeds, as selected by the board of county commission-

duum of cinrk. ers, the clerk of the district court shall write names of the

person? contained therein, on separate pieces of paper, and shall

fold up such pieces of paper each in the same manner as near

as possible, so that the name written thereon shall not be vis

ible, and shall deposit the same in a box to be drawn as here

inafter provided.

lurors to he Sec. 6. At least fifteen days before the sitting of any district
drawn fifteen *

.

c'urti"*'"" court, the clerk thereof, in the presence of the sheriff, or his

deputy, and a justice of the peace, shall proceed to draw the

names of twenty-three persons from the box, to serve as grand
jurors at such court.

Clerk to issue
veune.

Sec. 7. The clerk of the district court shall, twelve days at

least before the first day of the court, issue and deliver to the
sheriff or his deputy, a venire under the seal of the court,

commanding him to summon the persons so drawn, to appear
before the said court, at or before the hour of eleven o'clock,

A. M., on the first day of the term thereof, to serve as grand
jurors.

r.r.nd lorr how Sec. 8. The sheriff or his deputy, shall summon the person?
auiuinonM. i

" •

so named in the venire, to attend such court as grand jurors,
at least six days before the sitting of such court, by giving
personal notice to each person, or by leaving a written notice

at his place of residence, with some person of proper ai*e. He
shall return such venire to the court at the opening thereof;

annmiuoiicl.
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specifying those who were summoned, and the manner in which

each person was notified.

Sec. 9. If any person duly drawn and summoned to attend fen*"y 'nr r'",» r " fusal to attrnd.

as a grand juror in any court, shall neglect to attend, without

any sufficient excuse, he shall pay a fine not exceeding thirty
dollars, which shall be imposed by the court to which the juror
was summoned, and shall bo paid into the county treasury.

Sec. 10. In case of a deficiency of grand jurors in any court, wh^TnTifnci-
writs of venire facias may be issued to the proper officer, to Sut.'.

Juri "

return forthwith such further number of grand jurors as may
be required.

Sec. 11. The proper officer shall summon such persons ac- '"""""hu i-
cordingly, who shall be bound forthwith to attend and serve, exist"'

'm"rs

unless excused by the court, in the sarno manner and subject to

the same penalties for neglect, as persons duly drawn by the

clerk of the district court, and summoned as herein provided.
Sec. 12. No more than twenty-three, nor less than sixteen now many*

s grand lurors to

persons can be sworn on a grand jury, nor can a grand jury he ,www-

proceed to any business unless sixteen members at least be

present.

Sec. 13. A person held to answer a charge for a public SEwTcha.* '•
s"

offense, may challenge the pannel-of the grand jury, or any imm, miy
"

individual grand juror, before they retire, after being sworn paiu-i

and charged by the court.

Sec. 14. A challenge to the pannel may be interposed for 2,a'lJi™fry,|'„i
one or more of the following causes only : Hue! pom u

"

1
. That the requisite number of ballots was not drawn from

the grand jury box of the county.

2
. That the drawing was not had in the presence of the officer

designated in section six of this chapter.

8
. That the drawing was not had at least fifteen days before

the court.

Sec. 15. A challenge to an individual errand juror may be rhan™p" ,0 '"-a ° J w dividual lut. .!

interposed for one or more of the following causes only : 'ntcTpoJca""**

1
. That he is a minor.

2
. That he is an alien, and has not resided in the United

States two years, and in this territory six months, and had not

declared his intention to become a citizen according to the laws

o
f

this territory.
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3. That he is insane.
4. That he is the prosecutor upon a chargo against the de

fendant.

5. That he is a witness on the part of the prosecution, and

has been served with process, or bound by an undertaking as

such.

6. That a state of mind exists on his part in reference to the

case, or to either party, which satisfies the court in the exercise

of sound discretion, that he cannot act impartially and without

prejudice to the substantive rights of the party challenging.
rhainngo must Sec. 16. The challenges mentioned in the last three sections,
be entered in °
mmuies of the may j,c j,^ and must be entered upon the minutes, and tried

by the court.

"mrt'tTbe'cn- Sec. 17. The court must allow or disallow the challenge, and

I'.'miL inminutes the clerk must enter its decision upon the minutes,

ir challenge m- Sec. 18. If a challenge to the pannel be allowed, the grand
lowed, jury not .
..,.,.....

. ,
to una indict- iury are prohibited from inquiring into the charges against the
m-iii against •> J r IB o O
■juii-ndut. defendant by whom the challenge was interposed ; if they

should notwithstanding do so, and find an indictment against

him, the court must direct it to be set aside.
.iii'iiidividuai Sec. 19. If a challenge to an individual grand juror be al •
jm or be allowed _ - . . ...
he .annul take lowed, he cannot be present at, or take part in the considera-
f .11 in action of t .

K

tho jury. tion 0f the charge against the defendant who interposed the

challenge, or the deliberation of the grand jury thereon,

i.l'im^ourtof* Sec. 20. The grand jury must inform tho court of a viola-
violation of . i» i i • \ • • i i i i iijbi »eciiou. tion of the last section, and it is punishable by the court as a

contempt,

court mmt ap- Sec. 21. From the person? summoned to serve as grand
point lureraan. . . mi

jurors and appearing, the court must appoint a foreman. The

court must also appoint a foreman, when a person already ap

pointed is discharged or excused, before the grand jury are

dismissed.

.inn to i>emi- gec, 22. The following oath must be administered to the
ministered to °

foreman of the grand jury :
You, as foreman of this grand jury, shall diligently inquire,
and true presentment make of ah public offenses against the

people of the United States, of this territory, committed or

triable within this county, of which you shall have or obtain

legal evidence ; you shall present no person through malice,

. ■I'lll.lll of
brand jury.
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hatred, or ill will, nor leave any unpresented through fear,
favor, or affection, or for any reward or the promise or hope

thereof; but in all your presentments or indictments, you shall

present the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,

according to the best of your skill and understanding, so help
you God.

Sec. 23. The following oath must immediately thereupon be Siiuitwhii"iu
administered to the other grand jurors present: The same8""

Juri

oath which your foreman has now taken before you on his part,

you, and each of you, shall well and truly observe on your
part, so help you God.

Sec. 24. If, after tho foreman is sworn, any grand iuror 0a,h 1ohe i"•-

appear and be admitted as such, the oath as prescribed in sec- grimd iarr-

tion twenty-two must le administered to him, commencing:
"you, as one of this grand jury," and so on to the end.
Sec. 25. The grand jury being impanneled and sworn, must fhT^Tu"

"

be charged by the court ; in doing so, the court must read to

them such portions of this code, as more particularly apper
tain to their duties as grand jurors, and must give them such
information as it may deem proper, as to the nature of their
italies, and any charges for public offenses returned to the

court, or likely to come before the grand jury, the court need
not however charge them respecting tho violation of a particu
lar statute, unless made expressly its duty to do so by the pro
visions of such statute.

Sec. 26. The grand jury then must retire to a private room u.™"?^?""i
anJ inquire into the offenses cognizable by them.

Sec. 27. The grand jury must appoint one of their number "i™,)l,.J."^in.t
as clerk, who must preserve the minutes of their proceedings, Dutie""l clctk
except of the votes of the individual members on a present
ment or indictment, and of the evidence given before them.

Sec. 28. The grand jury on the completion of the business ""S^"^^
before rAiem, must be discharged by the court, but whether the

business be completed .or not, they are discharged by the final

adjournment of the court.

Sec. 20. The grand jury has power and it is their duty to Powers sna da-

inquire into all. public offenses committed or triable in theJuriM-

county, and to present them to the court, either by present

ment or indictment, as provided in the next two sections.
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miirof g™na Sec, 30. Upon such inquiry, if from the evidence, the grand
jury believe any person charged with a public offense to be

guilty of the same or any other public offense, they shall find

an indictment against such person.
Frcimtnimt. Sec. 31. In all cases, if upon investigation, the grand jury

believe that a person is prob'ably guilty of such offense, the

grand jury shall proceed by presentment only.

u'liuJ"!™ Sec. 32. An indictment is an accusation in writing presented
by a grand jury, to a competent court, charging a person with

a public offense.

d.'rtu™!"i"" Sec. 33. A presentment is an informal statement in writing,
by the grand jury, representing to the court that a public
offense has been committed which is triable in the county, and

that there is reasonable ground for believing that a particular

individual, named or described, has committed it.

ijluliu.'ieruiiih. Sec. 34. The foreman may administer an oath to any wit
ness appearing before the grand jury.

i.iu-uu'rM.v'ivi"!. Sec. 85. In the investigation of a charge for the purpose of
either presentment or indictment, the grand jury can receive
no other evidence than :

1. Such as is given by witnesses, produced and sworn before

riiii.it uvi- them ; or,
u*'iu'l'.

2. By legal, documentary or written evidence.
Omn.i lury .n Sec. 3G. The grand jury can receive none but legal evidence.
r.'fi ivp in, up hut ° " •; °
i. «i eviucnw, and the best evidence in degree, to the exclusion of hearsav.

or secondary evidence, except when such evidence would he

admissable on the trial of the accused, for the offense charged.

widtuTo6'1
th* Sec. 37. The grand jury is not bound to hear evidence for
the defendant ; but it is their duty to weigh all the evidence
submitted to them and when they have reason to believe that

other evidence within their reach, will explain away the charge,

they shall order such evidence to be produced, and" .":ir that

purpose may require the district attorney to issue process for

the witnesses.

«m,il„r.nrtm Sec. 38. The grand jury ought to find an indictment when
t" ilil"l iii.lK-l-
""•.". all the evidence taken together is such as in their judgment

would, if unexplained or uncontradicted, warrant a conviction
by the trial jury.
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Sec. 39. If a member of the grand iury knows, or hasGriindjt"Tri,'li*»° " " ' to make coui-

reason to believe, that a public offense has been committed pta""-

which is triable in the county, he must declare the same to his

fellow jurors, who must thereupon investigate the same.
Sec. 40. The grand jury must inquire : Grand jmrinto
T ..... . . , what to inquire.

1. Into the condition ot every person imprisoned on a crim
inal charge triable in the county, and not indicted.
2. Into the condition and management of the public prisons
in the county; and,
3. Into the willful and corrupt misconduct in office, of pub
lic officers of every description in the county.
Sec. 41. They are also entitled to free access, at all reason- GramUury to
. , .... . , .. have access to

able times, to the public prisons, and to the examination with- i,rison'

out charge of all public records in the county.
Sec. 42. The grand jury may at all reasonable times ask Msy ask tAyia»° ° * J vt court.

the advice of the court, or of the district attorney of the

county ; and whenever required by the grand jury, it shall be
the duty of the district attorney of the county to attend them
for the purpose of framing indictments, or of examining wit
nesses in their presence, but no district attorney, sheriff or

other person, except the grand jurors, shall be permitted to be

present during the expression of their opinions or the giving,
of their votes upon any mutter before them.

Sec. 43. Every member of the grand jury must keep secret Grand, juror
whatever he himself, or any other grand juror may have said, tain matter.""

i secret.
or in what manner he or any other grand juror may have voted

on a matter before them.

Sec. 44. A membor of the grand jury may however, be re- """•>»' fM-andju-
. , ror may be re

quired by any court to disclose the testimony of any witness ex- <|uir«l tu Ji«-

amined before the grand jury, for the purpose of ascertaining
whether it is consistent with that given by the witnesses before

the court, or to disclose the testimony given before them by

any other person upon a charge against him for perjury, in

giving his testimony, or upon his trial therefor.

Sec. 45. A grand juror cannot be questioned for anything nrail(I juror not
he may say, or any vote he may give in the grand jury, rela- J'^Jeedin^V
tive to a matter legally pending before the jury, except for a j'ury."* s"s"i

perjury of which he may have been guilty in making an ac

cusation, or giving testimony to his fellow jurors.
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wiicn present- geC- 46. A presentment cannot be found •without the con-
mpnt may be ■

made. currence of at least twelve grand jurors. When so found, it

must be signed by the foreman.

b?p7«e0nudduj° Sec. 47. The presentment, when found, must be presented

by the foreman, in the presence of the grand jury, to the court,

and must be filed with the clerk.

wm1rnJ.rust Sec. 48. When the grand jtry make a presentment, they
uKi'i!'™"1"' must return to the court therewith, the depositions of the ■wit

nesses examined before them, or the minutes, or a copy there

of, of the testimony on which the presentment is made.

^T.t'iemi-i Sec. 49. When the depositions arc returned, as provided in
.ad kept aecret. tJie ]agt scctjon) tuCy must De filed wjth the 0lerk 0f the court,

and cannot be inspected by any person except the court, the

district attorney, the clerk and his deputies or assistants, and

the district attorney, until after the arrest of the defendant.

ril°t sl-ctiuu'a Sec. 50. A violation of the provisions of the last section is
mibdciueanor.

punishable as a contempt, and misdemeanor.

when cierk to Sec. 51. After the arrest of the defendant, the clerk must,
llll'Illi-ll drill's ' '
"' <i'-i|>'«»uu»- on payment of his fees, at the rate of twenty-five cents for

every hundred words, within two days after the demand, fur

nish a copy of the depositions to the defendant, or his coun
sel,

firantjuror, Sec. 52. No grand juror, district attorney, clerk, judge, or

Hose'ttiVilct'or other officer, can disclose the fact of a presentment having
a prcai-utmeiit. jjeen made, or indictment found, for a felony or other crime,

until the defendant has been arrested, but this prohibition does

not extend to a disclosure by the issuing or in the execution
of a warrant to arrest the defendant.

Sec. 53. A violation of the provisions of the last section is
punishable as a contempt, and as a misdemeanor.

Sec. 54. If the court deem that the facts stated in the pre
sentment constitute a public offense, triable in tiie county, it
must direct the clerk to issue a bench warrant for the arrest of
the defendant.

Sec. 55. The clerk, on the application of the district attor

ney, may accordingly, at any time after the order, whether the
court be sitting or not, issue a bench warrant under his signa*
ture, and the seal of the court, into one or more counties,

Violation
1,1*1.lOMllnI
l.untliMlu'jmir.

tVlicn court 1o
iliri'it rl.rk to

II

\v o i .int.
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Sec. 56. The bench warrant upon a presentment, must be rum of much

substantially in the following form :

Territory of Dakota, \
County of , J

To any sheriff or constable in the said territory greeting :

A presentment having been made on the
day of , A. D. 18 , to the district

court for the county of , in the territory afore

said, charging C. D. with the crime of (here designate the

charge generally.) Therefore in the name of the United States,

you are commanded forthwith to arrest the above named C.

D., and take him before E. F., a magistrate of this county, or
in case of his absence or inability to act, before the nearest or

most accessible magistrate in this county, there to be dealt

with according to law.

Dated at , the day of

, A. D. 18

By order of the court.
C. II., Clerk.

Sec. 57. The bench warrant may be served in any county bench warrant
. i i n* • ii where and how

in the territory, and the omecr, serving it must proceed there- served-

on in all respects, as upon a warrant of arrest on an informa

tion or complaint ; and when served in another county, the war

rant need not be indorsed by a magistrate of that county.
Sec. 58. The magistrate, when the defendant is brought be- ""^"m

hGW

fore him, must proceed upon the charge contained in the pre- hVou%t."h™di'"

sentment, in the same manner in all respects, as upon a war

rant of arrest on an information or complaint.

Sec. 59. Upon the arrest of the defendant, the clerk with cierit mu.t mr-
. . ... nish copii's of

whom the presentment and depositions are filed, must, without proi*ntin.-uti * ' ' anduVpusiliong.

delay, furnish to the magistrate before whom the defendant is

taken, a certified copy of the presentment and depositions.

Sec. 60. An indictment cannot be found without the concur- t™'™ Ji"a'i
necessary to

rence of at least twelve grand jurors. When so found, it must flnd Uuc hi"-

be indorsed " a true bill," and the indorsement must be signed
by the foreman of the grand jury.

Sec. 61. If twelve grand jurors do not concur in finding an wii™ chare*
.

o J a mubt hedit-
indictment or presentment, the charge must be dismissed. misi«l.

Sec. 62. The dismissal of the charge does not, however, pre- ^i"r"ged^™i"ed
8
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astainbehroiight vent its being ngain submitted to a grand iurv as often as the
before grand O o a «l J
Jur]r- court may direct.

Nsraei of wit- Sec. G3. When an indictment is found, the names of the wit-
iieim1!* inuHt tie .
m»,Tioci ou iu- nosses examined before the grand mry, must in all cases be m-

scrted at the foot of the indictment, or indorsed thereon, before

it is presented to the court.
muctment gec_ g^# When an indictment is found by the grand iury,must be pre- •/ © ■* » '

it must be immediately presented by their foreman in their

presence to the court, and must be filed with the clerk and re

main in his office as a public record.

icnte<l bv the
foreiuju to the
court.

CHAPTER 19.

INDICTMENTS.

v. lut to contain.

indictment. Section 1. The first pleading on the part of the United States
is the indictment,

indictment Sec. 2. The indictment must contain :

1. The title of an action specifying the name of the court to
■which the indictment is presented, and the name of the par
ties;

2. A statement of the acts constituting the offense, in ordin
ary and concise language without repetition, and in such man

ner a3 to enable a person of common understanding to know
what is intended.

Sec 3. It may be substantially in the following form :Form* of in
dictment.

No. 1.

The district court for the county of , and territory of
Dakota :

The United States,
-|

vs. V

A. B. j
A. B. is accused by the grand jary of the county of
, by this indictment, of the crime of (here

insert the name of the offense, if it have one,) such as treason,
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murder, arson, manslaughter, or the like, or if it be a misde
meanor, baring no general name, such as libel, assault and bat

tery, or the like, insert a brief description of it
,

as it is given

b
y law, committed as follows :

The said A. B., on tho day of , A. D. 18 ,

at the town, (city, or village, as the case may be,) of ,

in this county, (here set forth the act charged as an offense

according to the form adapted to the case, as provided in the

following forms, or similar ones.)
Dated at , in the county of , the day

of , A. D. 18 .

(Signed) G. IL, foreman of the grand jury.

No. 2.

In an indictment for murder.

(Commencement the same as No. 1.) luiij,™"""

Without tho authority of law, and with malice aforethought,
killed C. D., by shooting him with a gun or pistol, or by ad

ministering to him poison, or by pushing him into the water,

whereby he was drowned, or by throwing him from the roof of

a building, or b
y means unknown to the grand jury, as the

case may be.

No. 3.

In an indictment for arson.

"Willfully set fire to (or burned) in the night time, a dwell- indictment /or

ing house in which there was at tho time a human being,

namely C. D. (or whose name is unknown to the grand jury,) or,

No. 4.

Willfully set fire to (or burned) an inhabited dwelling house it>.
in the day time, in which there was at the time a human being,
namely C. D., (or whose name is unknown to the grand jury,)
or,

No. 5.

Willfully se t fire to (or burned) the steamboat named the id.

, which was at the time insured by the Hartford in
surance company of the State of Connecticut, against loss or

damage by the fire, with intent to prejudice such insurer.
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lndictment for
lMiUlsUugut,er.

No. 6.

Manslaughter in the first degree.

Was engaged in the perpetration of the following (stating
it as in an enactment therefor) and the said A. B., while en
gaged in the perpetration of such misdemeanor, without a de

sign to effect death by his act (or procurement or culpable neg

ligence) by his act killed C. D. by striking him with a club, or

by other means, to be stated in No. 2, or,

No. 7.

iitdictraiTit for Deliberately assisted one C. D. in the commission of self-uggisliug to .*

wmmH murder, murder, which crime the said C. D. then and there committed

by hanging himself by the neck until he was dead ; (or by

shooting himself with a pistol, or as the case may be.)

No. 8.

Manslaughter in the second degree.

Killed C. D. in the heat of passion, but in a cruel and un
usual manner, and not under such circumstances as to constitute

excusable or justifiable homicide, by striking him with a club

(or stating the means according to the fact.)

Indictment for
manslaughtei in
the (second de
gree.

lndictment for
manslaughter in
tLiid degree.

No. 9.

Manslaughter in the third degree.

Was the owner of a bull (or other mischievous animal, de

scribing it,) and knowing its propensities, willfully suffered
such bull to run at largo (or kept it without ordinary care,) and

the said bull, while so at large, (or not confined,) killed one C
D., who took all the precautions which the circumstances would

permit, to avoid such bull ; or,

No 10.

Was managing a steamboat called the for gain, and

willfully (or negligently) received on board so many passengers

(or such a quantity of lading) that the said boat sunk (or was

overset) whereby C. D., who was on the said boat, was

drowned, (or otherwise killed, according to the fact.)
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No. 11.

7/i an indictment for rape.
Forcibly ravished C. T., a woman of tho age of ten years inau-imsiit for

or upwards; or.

No. 12.

Unlawfully and carnally knew and abused C. II., a female lh-

child under the age of ten years.

No. 13.

In an indictment for robbery.
Feloniously took a gold wateh (or any other property as tho indictment fsr

case may be) tho property of C. D., from his person, and
against his will, by violence to his person, (or by putting hinl
in the fear of some immediate injury to his person; or,

No. 14.

Feloniously took a gold watch, (or as the case may be,) the ni.

property of C. D., in his presence and against his will, by vio

lence to his person.

No. 15.

In an indictment for larceny.
Feloniously took and carried away, one gold wateh and one indictment tor

silver chain, (or as the case may be,) the personal property of
J. D., (or of a person whose name is unknown to the grand
jury,) of the value of more than twenty dollars ; or,

No. 10.

Feloniously took and carried away in the night time, from ih.

the person of C. D., one silver wateh, (or as the case may be,)
the personal property of E. F., (or of a person whose name is
unknown to the grand jury,) of the value of more than twenty
tl ollars.

No 17.

In an indictment for burglary.
Broke into and entered in the night time, the dwelling house indictment for

of C. D., in which there was at the time a human being, namely
'"
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the said C. D., (or whose name is unknown to the grand jury,)
with intent to commit murdur (or rape, robbery, or larceny, or

other public offense, describing it generally,) therein, by forci
bly bursting or breaking the wall, or an outer door, or a win
dow of such house, (or as the case may be.) or,

No. 18.

ntfirtm'nt for Broke into and entered in the nicht time, the dwelling house

of C D., in which there was at the time a human being, name,

the said C. D., (or whose name is unknown to the grand jury,)
with intent to commit a rape, (or larceny, or any other public
offense, describing it generally,) therein, by unlocking an outer

door, by means of false keys, or by picking or forcing the lock

of the outer door, or as the case may be.

No. 19.

In an indictment for forgery and counterfeiting.
m.iLimoatfur Forged, or counterfeited, or falsely altered, by erasing a
tor^iy. . .

material part thereof, (or as the case may be,) an instrument

purporting to be (or being) the last will and testament of C. D.,

devising certain real and personal property, with intent to de

fraud ; or,

No. 20.

indictment for Forged a certificate purporting to have been issued by J. C,
an officer duly authorized to make such certificate of the

acknowledgment of C. D., of the execution by him, of a

conveyance to E. F., of certain real property in the town of
, with t've intent to defraud the said C. D.; or,

No. 21.

indictment for Falsely made an impression, purporting to be the impression

of the great seal ot the territory, on an instrument in writing,

being (or purporting to be) a , (stating generally the

purport of the instrument, with tie intent to defraud ; or,

No. 22.

indictment
for Counterfeited a gold (or silver) coin of the republic of Mcx-

couuterfcuii>£. o \ / I
ico, called a dollar, which was at that time current, by cus

tom or usage, within this territory ; or,
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No. 23.

Had in his possession, a counterfeit of a gold (or silver) iieiirtmont r. rr ° '
hiviuR r.iurtir-

coin of the republic of Mexico, called a dollar, which was at loum min inr 'Lis iiusscfcsion.
that time current in this territory, knowing the same to he

counterfeited, with intent to defraud, (or injure) by uttering

the same as true (or false.)

No. 24.

In an indictment for perjury.
On his examination as a witness, duly sworn to testify the [.'^'.'j1™i

'"

truth, on the trial of a civil action in the court of ,

between C. D., plaintiff, and E. F., defendant, which court had
authority to administer such oath, he testified .falsely, that,

(stating the facts to be alleged to be false,) the matters so tes

tified being material, and the testimony being willfully and

corruptly false.

No. 25.

In an indictment for bigamy.
Having a wife then living, unlawfully married one G. A. i^tiJi.cp"°r

No. 20.

In an indictment for libel.

Published in a newspaper called the ihe following m-ii"-tmtiu furi " ° lihel.
libel concerning C. D., (here insert the article charged as being
a libel.)

Sec. 4. The manner of stating the act constituting the ^a"^.""*
offense as set forth in the preceding forms, is sufficient in all

cases where the forms there given are applicable. In all other
cases, forms may be used as nearly similar as the nature of the
case may permit.

Sec. 5. The indictment, must be direct and certain as it re- indictment
must he dirvcl.

-gards :

1. The party charged.

2. The offense charged.

3. The particular circumstances of the offense charged, when

they are necessary to constitute a complete offense.

8*
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Indictment
c<>ntttindi!f
cyunu

pro««iinf:s Sec. 6. When a defendant is indicted by a fictitious or er-
wheu drlendant . .
h iniictfd t.y roneous name, and in any stage of the proceedings his true

name is discovered, it may be inserted in the subsequent pro

ceedings, referring to the fact of his being indicted by the

name mentioned in the indictment.

:m»J Sec. 7. When, by law, an offense comprises different de

grees, an indictment may contain counts for the different

degrees, of the same offense, or for any of such degrees. The

same indictment may contain counts for murder, and also for

manslaughter or different degrees of manslaughter. Where

the offense may be committed by the use of different means,
the indictment may allege the means of offense in the alterna

tive. Where it is doubtful to what class an offense belongs,
the indictment may contain several counts describing it as of

different classes or kinds.
rime ..f ..iT-nno Sec. 8. The precise time at which the offense was committed

need not bo stated in the indictment, but may be alleged

to have been committed any time before the finding thereof,

except where the time is a material ingredient in the offense.

fimiluwwtu-'1' Sec. 0. When the offense involves the commission of, or an

attempt to commit a private injury, and is described with suf

ficient certainty in other respects to identify the act, an erron

eous allegation, as to the person injured, or intended to be

injured, is not material.

akuu'-ni hl'w'1" Sec. 10. The words used in an indictment, must be construed
ca.uuui. jn x\wiT u3ual acceptations in common language, except words

and phrases defined by law, which are to be construed accord

ing to their legal meaning.
Sec. 11. W ords used in the statutes to define a public offense

iy pur.-iK.i need not be strictly pursued in the indictment, but other words

conveying the same meaning may be used.
indi<-tm(>iit Sec. 12. The indictment is sufficient, if it can be understood

therefrom :

1. That it is entitled in a court having authority to receive

it
,

though the name of the court is not accurately stated.

2
.

That it was found by 'a grand jury of the county in which
the court was held.

3
. That the defendant is named, or if his name cannot be

discovered, that he is described by a fictitious name, with the

statement that he has refused to discover his real name.

W-irdi of (Jt.-it.-
n'.o iit-oil n.n ht
Hilt
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4. That the offense was committed at some place within the

jurisdiction of the court, except where, as provided by law, the

act, though done without the local jurisdiction of the county,
is triable therein.

5. That the offense was committed at some time prior to the

time of finding the indictment.
6. That the act or omission, charged as the offense, is clear

ly and distinctly set forth in ordinary and concise language,
without repetition, and in such manner as to enable a person
of common understanding to know what is intended.
7. That the act or omission charged as the offense is stated

with such a degree of certainty as to enable the court to pro
nounce judgment upon a conviction, according to tbe right of
the case.

Sec. 13. No indictment is insufficient nor can the trial, teno/fon^*

judgment or other proceedings thereon be affected by reason

of a defect or imperfection in matter of form, which does not

tend to the prejudice of the substantial rights of the defendant,

upon the merits.

Sec. 14. Neither presumptions of law nor matter of which Presumptionaoir r law need not be

judicial notice is taken need be stated in an indictment. stated.

Sec. 15. In pleading a judgment or other determination of, JX°" bow
or proceeding before a court, or officer of special jurisdiction,

it is not necessary to state the facts conferring jurisdiction,
but the judgment or determination may be stated to have been

duly given or made. The facts constituting jurisdiction, how

ever must be established on trial.

Sec. 16. In pleading a private statute or right derived there- r«v»te statute
. . how pleaded.

from it is sufficient to refer to the statute, by its title and the

day of its passage, and the court must thereupon take judicial
notice thereof.

Sec. 17. An indictment for libel need not set forth any ex- fib^n™? not'
trinsic facts, for the purpose of showing the application to the facts, &<.

party libeled, of the defamatory matter on which the indictment

is founded, but it is sufficient to state generally that the same

was published concerning him ; and the fact that it was so

published must be established on the trial.

Sec. 18. When an instrument which is the subject of an in- Jn'toreery'wu™

dictment for forgery has been destroyed or withdrawn by the
™ "
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act or procurement of the defendant, and the fact of the de

struction or 'withholding is alleged in the indictment, and estab

lished on the trial, the misdescription of the instrument is im
material,

what sufficient gec \Q jn an indictment for perjury or subornation of per-
iu perjury. t J J r

jury it is sufficient to set forth the substance of the controversy

or matter in respect to which the offense was committed, and in

■what court or before whom the oath alleged to be false was

taken, and that the court or person before whom it was taken,

had authority to administer it
,

with proper allegations of the
falsity of the matter on which the perjury is assigned ; but the

indictment need not set forth the pleadings, record, or proceed

ings with which the oath is connected nor the commission or

authority of the court or person before whom the perjury was

committed.

i"a"nV"™%erai, Sec. 20. Upon an indictment against several defendants.

be'eonvict""/ any one or more may be convicted or acquitted.

Distinction be- Sec. 21. The distinction between an accessory before the
Iween principal ... ., ...... ,

*nd accessory fact and a principal, and between principals in the first and
abolished. .

second degree in cases o
f

felony, is abrogated ; and all persons

concerned in the commission of a felony, whether they directly
commit the act constituting the offense, or aid and abet in its

commission, though not present, must hereafter be indicted,

tried and punished as principals, as in the case of a misdemeanor.

Accessory after Sec. 22. An accessory after the fact, to the commission o
f

the fact, how _, . . _. _ . _ _ • , -i ,

,,
indicted. a lelony, may be indicted, tried and punished, though the prin

cipal felon be neither indicted nor tried.

liZi.Tow"8 Sec. 23. A person may be indicted for having, with the
ludicted. knowledge of the commission of a public offense, taken money or

property of another, or a gratuity, or reward, or an engagement or

promise therefor, upon an agreement or understanding, express
or implied, to compound or conceal the offense, or to abstain

from a prosecution therefor, or to withhold any evidence there

of, though the person guilty of the original offense has not

been indicted or tried.

murdw miVbe ^ec. ^ Indictments for murder may be found at any time
dea'th.kc?

after tne death of the person killed ; in all other cases, indict

ments shall be found andjfiled in the proper court, within three

years after the commission of the offense ; but the time during
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which the defendant shall not have heen an inhabitant of, or

usually resident within this territory, shall not constitute any

part of the said limitation of three years.
Sec. 25. When any offense shall have been committed within J,"^,i,^"*™^

this territory, on boanl of any vessel navigating any river or

lake, an indictment for the same may be found in any county

through which, or any part of which such vessel shall be navi

gated during, or in the course of the same voyage or trip, or in

the county where such voyage or trip shall terminate ; and such

indictment may be tried, and a conviction thereon had, in any
such county in the same manner, and with the like effect, as

in the county where the offense was committed.

CHAPTER 20.

ARRAIGNMENT OF DEFENDANT.

Section 1. When the indictment is filed, the defendant must v*'™iwt n°w
arr&iguvu.

be arraigned thereon, before the court in which it is found if
it be triable therein, or if not, before the court to which it is
sent or removed.

Sec. 'Z. If the indictment be for a felony, the defendant must r*!.™""
be personally present ; but if for a misdemeanor only, his per-

ia

ponal appearance is unnecessary, and he may appear upon the

arraignment by counsel.

Sec. 3. When his personal appearance is necessary, if he be court mny ai-
in custody, the court may direct the officer in whose custody he i^isi

.iwcu.i-

is
,

to bring him before it to be arraigned ; and the officer must

do so accordingly.

Sec. 4
. If the defendant has been discharged on bail, or has J^XTliT

deposited money instead thereof, and do not appear to be ar- „"i' issue."""
raigned When his personal attendance is necessary, the court,

in addition to the forfeiture of the undertaking of bail, or the

money deposited, may direct the clerk to issue a bench warrant

for his arrest.
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Porra of hench
warrant in cer
tain caaea.

cierk may issno Scc. 5. The clerk on the application of the district attor-

ncy, may accordingly, at any time after the order, whether the

court be sitting or not, issue a bench warrant, into one or more

counties.

Sec- 6. The bench warrant, upon the indictment must if the
offense be a felony, be substantially in the following form :

Form of hench The district court for the county of and ter-
ft'arran t in cei - *
nin caici. ritory of Dakota : in the name of the United States, to any

sheriff, (or other proper officer), in the territory of Dakota.
An indictment having been found on the day

of , A. D. 18 , in the district court
for the county of , charging C. D. witb the
crime of (designating it generally), you are therefore comman

ded forthwith to arrest the above named C. D., and bring bira
before this court, (or if the venue has been changed take him
before that court, as the case may be), to answer the indict

ment, or if the court have adjourned for the term, that you de
liver him into the custody of the jailor of the county (or city),
of , the day of ,

A. D.
By order of the court. E. F. Clerk.

"rcas,.Wuafru!is- Sec 7. If the offense be a misdemeanor, the bench warrant
must be in a similar form, adding to the body thereof, a direc

tion to the following effect, "or if he require it
,

that you take

him before any magistrate in that county, or in the county in

which you arrest him, that he may give bail to answer the

indictment.

uuJLTui^u. Sec. 8
. If the offense charged be bailable, the court upon

directing the bench warrant to issue, must fix the amount of

bail, and an indorsement must be made upon the bench warrant,

and signed by the clerk, to the following effect, " the defend
ant is to be admitted to bail in the sum of dollars."

huwcsc7vodfnt ^ec. 9
* The bench warrant may be served in any county in

the same manner as a warrant of arrest, except when served in

another county, it need not be indorsed by a magistrate of that

county.
Magistrate ot Sec. 10. If the defendant be brought before a magistrate of

another county D O
huw to proceed. anotner county, for the purpose of giving bail, the magistrate

must proceed in rsspect thereto in the same manner as if
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the defendant had been brought before him upon a warrant of

arrest.

Sec. 11. Oa taking bail, the magistrate must certify that mS«*c"Ji% on
fact on the warrant, and deliver the warrant and undertaking

° *""'""•

of bail to the officer having charge of the defendant ; the'officer
must then discharge the defendant from arrest, and must

without delay deliver the warrant and undertaking to the

clerk of the court, at which the defendant is required to

appear.

Sec. 12. When the indictment is for a felony, and the de- ^,urt,""5' or.1'r•/ ' tif roTtil.iu I coin-
fendant before the finding thereof has given bail for his ap-

mitted-

pearance to answer the charge, the court to which the indict

ment is presented, or sent, or removed for trial, may order the

defendant to be committed to actual custody, either without
bail, or unless he give bail in the increased amount to be speci
fied in the order.'

Sec. 13. If the defendant be present when tho order is prese™ £i.t bs
made, he must be forthwith committed accordingly, if he be not
present a bench warrant must bo issued and proceeded upon in

the manner provided in this chapter.

Sec. It. If the defendant anpear for arraignment without courtmust in-
. i i- i ...... '"rin defim.Unt

counsel, he must be informed by the court that it is his right to °r hi, r^i '°
. . counsel.

have counsel before, b^ing arraigned, and must be asked if ho
desire the aid of counsel.

Sec. 15. The arraignment must be made by the court, -irranmmpnt hy° .i i whoin made.
or by the clerk or district attorney, under its direction, and

consists in reading the indictment to the defendant, and deliv

ering to him a copy thereof, and of the indorsements thereon,

including the list of witnesses indorsed on it or appended
thereto, as provided in section sixty-three, and asking him

whether he pleads guilty or not guilty to the indictment.

Sec. 16. When the defendant is arraigned, he mustb* in- ^'^tVE™
formed that if the name by which ho is indicted be not his true "s ru° liime-

name, he must then declare his true name, or be proceeded

against by the name in the indictment.

Sec. 17. If he give no other nam?, the court may proceed otu.-r nan""'
courtmust

accordingly. proceed.

Sec. 18. If he allege that another name is his true name, " the defendanto ' give anoLU'T
tie court must direct an entrv thereof in the minutes of the °ame c"u';i '""»•s u proceed.
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arraignment, and the subsequent proceedings on the indictment

may be had against him by that name, referring also to the

name by which he is indicted.

Sec. 19. If on the arraignment, the defendant require it
,

he must be allowed until the next day, or such further time

may be allowed him, as the court may deem reasonable, to an

swer the indictment.
ivr>iKtaut m*y gec_ 20. If the defendant do not require time, as provided

in the last section, or if he do, then on the next day, or at such
further day as the court may have allowed him, he may in an

swer to the arraignment either move the court to set aside the

indictment, or may demur, or plead thereto.

U f.-Ti.l.iMt al-
i,>w.*'i ou.' djjr
lO JUl.»\TtT.

I .j the indio;

CHAPTER 21.

SETTING ASIDE INDICTMENT.

wiiwi'HrtluMo Section 1. The indictment must be set aside by the court in

which the defendant is arraigned, and upon his motion in either
of the following cases ;

1
. When it is not found, indorsed, and presented as pre

scribed in chapter thirty-two ;

2
. When the names of the witnesses examined before the

grand jury aru not inserted at the foot of the indictment, or in

dorsed thereon.

3
. When a person is permitted to be present during the ses

sion of the grand jury, while the charge embraced in the in

dictment was under consideration, except as provided in section

forty-two.

iwendant wi.cn Sec. 2
. If the motion to set aside the indictment be not

•M«:tii"! ■" in- made, the defendant is precluded from afterwards taking thu
Jj^tlUruL ;n any t t

°
■*« inaimir. objections mentioned in the last section.

Sec. 3. The motion must be heard at the time of the arraign
ment, unless for good cause the court postpone the hearing to

another time.

Mvtion wlifa
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Sec. 4. If the motion be denied, the defendant must imme- " doiu*!. i«*-.... . fendant muai

diately answer the indictment, either by demurring or plead- aemur or pi*i"i

ing thereto.

Sec. 5. If the motion be granted, the court must order that V s,ran".i? tle"
the defendant, if in custody, be discharged therefrom, or ifJJJKiUVuh.
admitted to bail, that his bail be exonerated, or if he have de- Tun!a u"!rana

posited money instead of bail, that the money be refunded to
him ; unless it direct that the case be re-submitted to the same
or another grand jury.
Sec. 6. If the court direct that the case be re-submitted, the Ktr«t of order
defendant, if already in custody, must so remain, unless he be s\vu.

l

admitted to bail, or if already admitted to bail, or money have
been deposited instead thereof, the bail or money is answer

able for the appearance of the defendant to answer a new in
dictment.

Sec. 7. Unless a new indictment be found before the next i'n™ indiot-.... . ment not fnund,
"rand iury of the countv is discharged, the court must, on the court lo m-i**° J J • ° - ' order of di.-

discharge of such grand jury, make the necessary order. charge.

Sec. 8. An order to set aside an indictment, as provided in order to indict-
, ..... « . ment no hur to
the seven preceding sections, is no bar to a future prosecution future action,

for the same offense.

CHAPTER 22.

DEMURRERS.

Section 1. The only -pleading on the part of the defendant, PlesainW on
.,, . , the part of lhe

is either a demurrer, or a plea. defendant.

Sec. 2. Both the demurrer and the plea must be put in.d^mrurerand
4 .s i i i w'u.u tiled.

pen court, either at the time of the arraigi.ment or at such

other time as may be allowed to the defendant for that purpose.

Sec. 8. The defendant may demur to the indictment, when Wlieil d.,rm.UBt

it appears from the face thereof, either— Indictment.
*

1. That the grand jury by which it was found, had no legal
authority to inquire into the offense charged, by reason of its

not being within the local jurisdiction of the county.
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2. That more than one offense is charged in the indictment.

3. That the facts stated do not constitute a public offense.

4. That the indictment contains any matter, which, if true,
.would constitute legal justification or excuse of the offense

charged, or other legal bar to the prosecution.
npmurrw to hb Sec. 4. The demurrer must be in writing, signed either by
i n aritinR, what , . .

°
to .pecify. the defendant, or his counsel ; it must distinctly specify the

ground of objection to the indictment, or it may be disre

garded,

owoction on de- Sec. 5. Upon the demurrer being filed, the objection pre-

u"irrdT'
"-"-
sented thereby must be heard, either immediately, or at such
time as the court may appoint.

ludranentondo- Sec. 6. Upon considering the demurrer, the court must give
murrer ow

judgment either allowing or disallowing it
,

and an order to

that effect must be entered upon the minutes.

Kffect of aiiow- Sec. 7
. If the demurrer be allowed, the judgment is final

nr. upon the indictment demurred to, and is a bar to another pros
ecution for the same offense, unless the court allow an amend

ment where the defendant will not be unjustly prejudiced
thereby, or being of opinion that the objection on which the
demurrer is allowed may be avoided in a new indictment, direct

the case to be re-submitted to the same or another grand

jury,

ircanncnotre- Sec. 8
. If the court do net allow an amendment or direct

{"Idantidi.-
L" -

the case to be re-submitted, the defendant, if in custody must
be discharged, or if admitted to bail, his bail is exonerated,
or if he has deposited money instead of bail, the money must
be refunded to him.

rrooeiKiinits if Sec. 9
. If the court direct that the case be submitted anew,

the caio hete-
kuhmittcd. the same proceedings must be bad thereon, as are prescribed m

sections six and seven of chapter twenty-one.

if demurrer dis- Sec. 10. If the demurrer be disallowed or the indictment
ili't'm^"pk'ad!i" amended, the court must permit the defendant at his election

to plead, which he must do forthwith, or at such time as the

court may allow. If he do not plead, judgment must be pro
nounced against him.

certain ohlec- Sec. 11. When the objections mentioned in section three o
f

en a."ivanuge'ioi this chapter, appear upon the face of the indictment, they can

only be taken b
y demurrer, except that the objection to the
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jurisdiction of the court over the subject of the indictment, or
that the facts stated do not constitute a public offense, may be

taken, at the trial, un lor tho plea of not guilty, and in arrest
of judgment.

CHAPTER 23.

PLEAS.

Section 1. There are three kinds of pleas to an indictment; Tiirie wiuu m
plea* tu indut-

a plea of a"i"

1- Guilty;
2. Not guilty;
3. A former judgment of conviction, or acquittal of the
offense charged, which may be pleaded cither with or without

the plea of not guilty.

Sec. 2. Every plea must be oral, and must bo entered upon pica how m«u.

the minutes of the court.

Sec. 3. The plea must be entered in substantially the follow- pimsdow to ba1 * pntrreU hy thi
ing form : clwk-

1. If the defendant plead guilty: "tho defendant pleads
that he is guilty of the offense charged in this indictment;

"

2. If he plead not guilty : " tho defendant pleads that he is
not guilty of the offense charged in this indictment;

"

3. If he plead a former conviction, or acquittal : " the de
fendant pleads that he has already been convicted (or acquitted
as the case may be,) of the offjnse charged in this indictment,

by the judgment of the court of , (naming it,) rendered

at , (naming the place,) on the day of ."

Sec 4. A plea of guilty can in no case bo put in, except by must'he^ut"iii
the defendant himself, in open court, unless upon an indict- Linmi™ll«cfpi

• , * i • t *i i , • i in i".ise of cor-
incut against a corporation, in whicu case it may ba put in by pi,r.uiou.
counsol.

Sec. 5. The court may, at any time before judgment upon a ^im° ma?"*
plea of guilty, permit it to be withdrawn, and a plea of not

WUUar4,w"-

guilty substituted.

9
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pieaomotgoii- Sec. 6. The plea of not guilty ia a denial of every material
"'• allegation in the indictment.

f^ivTtoi"
"' Sec 7. All matters of fact tending to establish a defense

uu"i'iaaiT.
"' other than that specified in the third sub-division of section one

of this chapter may be given in evidence under the plea of not

guilty.

m.t7hirT,''m- Sec. 8. If the defendant were formerly acquitted on the
iio'uT
lir'"ecu" ground of a variance between the indictment and the proof,

or the indictment were dismissed upon an objection to its form

or substance, without a judgment of acquittal, it is not an ac

quittal of the same offense.
wnra arqiuttai scc. 9. "\\rhen, however, ho was acquitted on the merits, he i?
la .i hac to an- ' ' i

uo" ''ru."wu. deemed acquitted of the same offense, notwithstanding a defect
in the form or substance in the indictment on which he was

acquitted.

Sec. 10. When the defendant shall have been convicted or

acquitted, upon an indictment for an offense consisting of

different degrees, the- conviction or acquittal is a bar to another

indictment for the offense charged in the former, or for any
inferior degreo of that offense, or for an attempt to commit the

same, or for an offense necessarily included therein, of which

he might have been convicted under that indictment.

piuof notKiui- Sec. 11. If the defendant refuse to answer the indictment,
by demurrer or plea, a pica ot not guilty must be entered.

CHAPTER 24.

CHANGE OF VENUE IN CRIMINAL CASES.

frimmai raw* Section 1. All criminal causes shall be tried in the countv
where tho offense was committed, except where otherwise pro

vided by law, unless it shall appear to the satisfaction of the

court, by affidavit, that a fair and impartial trial cannot be haJ
in such county, in which case the court before whom the cause
is pending, if the offense charged in the indictment be punish
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able with death or imprisonment in the territorial prison, may

direct the person accused, to be tried in some adjoining county,
where a fair and impartial trial can be had ; but the party ac
cused shall be entitled to a change of venue but once, and no

more.

Sec. 2. When the venue is changed to an adjoining county, wrh°"v™uJ i»

in a criminal case, the trial shall be conducted in all respects
as if the indictment had been found in the county to which the
venue is changed : and the costs accruing from a change of

venue shall bo paid by the county in which the offense was

committed.

Sec. 3. When the court has ordered a change of venue, they Wh™ ""«» »

shall require the accused, if the offense bo bailable, to enter 'll.",t,"u"r,','",!*

into a recognizance with good and sufficient sureties, to be ap

proved by the court or judge, in such sum as the court or judge

may direct, conditioned for his appearance in the court to

which the venue is changed, at the first day of the next tci'm

thereof, and to abide the order of such court: and in default

of such recognizance, a warrant shall be issued, directed to the

sheriff, commanding him safely to convey the prisoner to die jail
of the county where he or she is to bo tried, there to be safely

kept by the jailor thereof until discharged by due course of
law.

Sec. 4. When a chance of venue is allowed, the court shall when m™ j>° chunjifl. wit-
recognize the witness on the part of the United States, to an- '"'S5M """•' "'o * ' * cornice i« ap

pear before the court in which the prisoner is to be tried. V''M-

Sec. o. The attorney on behalf of the United States, may District attor
ney may aintly

also apply for a change of venue, and the court being satisfied '•"■i-,'»"i!« «'
_rr » . . venue.

that it will promote the ends of justice, may award a change
of venue upon the same terms, and to the same extent, that are

provided in this chapter, and the proceedings on such change
of venue, shall be in all respect as above provided.
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CHAPTER 25.

MODE OF TRIAL—ISSUES.

Section 1. An issue of fact arises:
Utiles of fact
*"flaia- 1. Upon a plea of not guilty ; or,

2. Upon a plea of a former eouviction or acquittal of the

same offense.

Sec. 2. An issue of fact must be tried by a jury of the coun

ty in which the indictment was found, unless the action be re

moved, by order of the court, as provided in the preceding

chapter.

Sec. 3. If the indictment be for a misdemeanor, tjie trial
id pre, .in un may be had in the absence of the defendant, if he -bv
lii. trial. J ' ' •

counsel ; but if for a felony he must be personally present..

llMtl Of foot
Lww iriod.

CHAPTER 20.

PETIT OR TRIAL JURIES.

Alitor trial Section 1. A petit or trial jury is a body of raen not less
lur, auiued

^^^ twenty-four, nor more than thirty-six in number, returned

at' stated periods from the citizens of the county, before the

district court of each of the organized counties of this territory,

chosen by the county commissioners in the several organized

counties, as hereinbefore provided by law, to try all issues of

fact, cither civil or criminal before said court.

TnaijurrLow SeeJ_ o. A petit or trial jury must bo drawn for every term

of the district court, in each of the organized counties of this

territory.
taaiiflctio-,. Sec. 3. The cp-ilifications and disabilities of petit or trial

jurors are the sam a as those by law prescribed for grand ju-
• r pclil lury.

ror.s.

p«itl-..r7i.cw Sec. 4. The petit or trial jury, shall be chosen, elected,

cL-ivu. drawn and summoned «t the saras timo, and in tlie same man
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ncr as is by law provided for the choosing, election, drawing
and summoning of the grand jury.
Sec. 5. It shall'and may be lawful for the judge of the dis-UMrty-s"mai"
trict court, in any of the organized counties of this territory to

°,ulu,im" •

order a lass number of petit or trial jurors than thirty-six to be

summoned to attend the sessions of said court, and such order

made and filed in the clerk's office of the proper county, shall

he deemed sufficient authority to the clerk to issue a venire for

the number mentioned in such order : Provided, that the num

ber shall not be less than twenty-four ; and provided further,
that if no order sha'.l have been made at least fifteen days be
fore the sitting of such court, the clerk shall proceed to draw

thirty-six in number.

Sec. (5. At the opening of the court, the clerk must prepare d^wnYo £"»'**
separate ballots, containing the names of the persons returned

as jurors, which must be folded as nearly alike as possible, and

so that the name cannot be s?cn, and must deposit them in a

sufficient box.

Sec. 1. When the indictment is called for trial, and before JTX"™". 'J1

drawing the jury, either party may require the names of all the uehmmtm.V
jarors in the panel to be called, and tint an attachment issue '*"v'

against those who are absent ; but the court may, in its dis

cretion, wait or not, for the return of the attachment.

Sec. 8. Before the name of any juror is drawn, the box nr.iwir.f th.
must be closed, and shaken so as to intermingle the ballots

therein, the clerk must then, without looking at the ballots,

draw them from the box, through a hole in the lid, so large only
as conveniently to admit the hand.

Sec. 9
. When the jury is completed, the billots containing niiiouor.mrors' • s O drawn how du-

the names of the jurors sworn, must belaid aside, and kept Vli."* "'.

apart from the ballots containing the names of the other jurors,
until the jury so sworn is discharged.

Sec. 10. After the jury are so discharged, the ballots, con- "r"Jl"n'i°'iur^"
taining their names, must be again folded and returned to thep""ra°''

box ; and so on, as often as a trial is had.

Sec. 11. If a juror be absent, when his name is drawn, or"*1'"'"*-
be set aside, or excused from serving on the trial, the ballot a'ii"ii«i s'•

containing his name must be folded, and returned to the box,
as soon as the jury is sworn.
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when court may Sec. 12. When by reason of challenge, or otherwise, a suffi-
order Ly-sland- _

» ° '.
•r« '•*• SU1U- cient number of jurors duly drawn and summoned, cannot be

obtained for the trial of any cause, civil or criminal, the court

shall cause jurors to be returned from the by-standcrs, or from

the county at large to complete the panel.
jurorm-hen Sec. 13. The jurors so returned from the by-standers, shall
summoned how
r.iufueo. be returned by the sheriff or his deputy, or by a coroner, or

by any disinterested person appointed therefor by the court,

jurors »o re- Sec. 14. The persons so returned shall be such as arequali-
luineij to bo PITT 11 ,i * T 1
quailed jurors, fied and liable to be drawn as jurors, according to the provi

sions of law.

jury to consist Sec. 15. The jury consists of twelve men, chosen by lot, as

prescribed in this chapter, and sworn to try and determine the

issue by an unanimous verdict.

when court mny Sec. 16. If a sufficient number cannot be obtained from the
onler additional . #jurorimm- box to form a jury, the court may, as often as is necessary,

order the sheriff to summon so many persons, qualified to serve

as jurors, as it dccins sufficient to form a jury, the jurors so

summoned must be called from the list returned by the sheriff,

and so many of them, not excused or discharged, as may be

necessary to complete the jury, must be impannelcd and
sworn.

in ■iud.

rinrk to prepare
calendar.

CHAPTER 27.

C B IM 1XAL CALENDAR.

Section 1. The clerk must prepare a calendar of the indict

ments pending to be tried at the term, enumerating them

according to the date of the filing of the indictment, and

specifying opposite to the title of each section, whether it be

for a felony, or a misdemeanor, and whether the defendant be

in custody or on bail, and must in like manner enter therein

all indictments found during the term, and on which issues of

fact are joined.
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Sec. 2. The issues on the calendar must be disposed of in umn on ths
I * calendar how

the following order, unless upon the application of either party, uispond »'.

for good cause, the court direct an indictment to be tried out

of its order :

1. Indictments for felony, where the defendant is in cus

tody.

2. Indictments for misdemeanor, where the defendant is in

custody.

8. Indictments for felony, where the defendant is on bail ;

tod,

4. Indictments for misdemeanor, where the defendant is on

bail.

Sec. 3. After his plea the defendant is entitled to at least ^uiu'rntilr.i
foar days to prepare for his trial, 'if he requires it. truu!"

"

Sec. 4. The clerk must keep a register of all the criminal cir-rie to \^v .
, .i'ii liXSlstcr.

aetions in the court, in which he must enter :

1. All cases returned to the court by a magistrate, whether t^tunuiJ!ii*i
the defendant be discharged or held to answer.

2. All indictments found in the court, or sent or removed
thereto for trial, with the time of finding the indictment, or
when it was sent or removed ; and,

3. The time of arraignment of the demnrrer, or plea, and
of the trial, conviction or acquittal of the defendant, together
with a brief note of all the other proceedings in the action.

Sec. 5. The register must be submitted to court at its open -
Kcgistrr to Jir
iuhiiuttsd to Hi*

itlo •". every icriu. cmmcm-iair-m
of Uriii.

CHATTER 28.

CHALLENGING JURORS.

Section 1. When an indictment is called for trial, or at any whoncan.emn.r' " liu positioned.
time previous thereto, the court may, upon sufficient cause

shown by either party, direct the trial to be postponed to an
other day in the same term, or to another term ; the affidavits Affidavits must
read upon both sides upon the application must at the same

"

time be filed with the clerk,
9*
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whm <ii-f.-miant Sec. 2. If, v lien the indictment 13 called for a trial, the
diitctMrKt-d if '
pr.Kvcuting ai- prosecuting attorney be not ready, and the defendant appear,
ri""JJ'- and be ready for trial, the court must order the indictment to

be discharged, unless being of opinion that the public interests

require the indictment to be retained for trial, it direct it to be
so retained.

ord.'m.it .bar Sec. 8. If the court order the indictment to be discharged,
*juuuu. the order is not a bar to another prosecution for the same

offense, unless the court so direct ; if the court so direct, judg
ment of acquittal must be entered.

*i* Sec. 4. A challenge is an objection made to the trial jury,
and is of two kinds :

1. To the panel.
2. To an individual juror.

it.r.n.ianu Sec. 5. When several defendants are tried together, thev
iiiuntjuiii in i t it i • • i ■
luiiiieage. cinnot sever the challenges, but must join therein.

chaiiciuTP to tb« Sec. G. A challenge to the panel is an objection made to all
the petit or trial jurors returned, and may be taken by cither

party.
Miaiim:T,tou,e Sec. 7. A challenge to the panel can be founded only on a
pall. I f.i «UJ1 . , -1111
i„uu<ii!<i. material departure from the iorms prescribed by law, in respect

to the drawing and return of the jury,
w-iion ami how See. 8. A challenge to the panel must be taken before a

jury is sworn, and mint be in writing, specifying plainly and

distinctly the facts constituting the ground of challenge.

it tins :ir-iKjr '-i Sec 9. If the sufficiency of the facts alleged as a ground of
nied. mw-itv challenge be denied, the adverse party may except to the chal-
*"'•■ lenge ; the exception need not be in writing, but must be en

tered upon the minutes of the court; and thereupon the court

must proceed to try the sufficiency of the challenge, assuming

the facts alleged therein to be true,

on .neb .-t>■]- Sec. 10. If, on the exception, the court deem the challenge
I. ill,'.: Colin bwW ' L c
l" Kr«"""«- sufficient, it may, if justice require it

,

permit the party except

ing, to withdraw his exception, and to deny the facts alleged

in the challenge ; if the exception be allowed, the court may
in like manner, permit an amendment of the challenge.

r>.-niii ofrtii- gec ii If the challenge be denied, the denial may, in like
l».>iHt»ln.w made ° ' **

and trial thei*,f manner, be oral, and must be entered upon the minutes of the

court, and the court must proceed to try the question of fact.
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Sec. 12. Upon the trial of the challenge, the officers, wheth- ^° ma)r D» «-r ** ' ' ammed on trial
er judicial or ministerial, whose irregularity is complained of, oX <*■>»"••■

as well as any other persons, may be examined to prove or dis-

prove the facts alleged as the ground of the challenge.
Sec. 13. If either upon an exception to the challenge, or a iow«i, jury to
denial of the facts, the challenge be allowed, the court must dis

charge the jury so far as the trial of the indictment in question
is concerned, and no other jury for the trial thereof can be
summoned for the same term. If it be disallowed, the court
must direct the jury to be impanneled.
Sec. 14. Before a juror is called, the defendant must be in- ?nc/0ernme°'o'f°hu
formed by the court, or under its direction, that if he intend lenglTnawwu*!
to challenge an individual juror, he must do so wben the juror 3uror"

appears, and before he is sworn.

Sec. 15. A challenge to an individual juror, is either : ?Vw\o'inuiJi<t-

1. Peremptory; or,
"

ualJuror-

2. For cause.
•Seo. 16. It must be taken when the juror appears, and be- CIk™enge '*

fore he is sworn ; but the court may, for good cause, .permit it
to be taken after the juror is sworn, and before the jury i3 com*
pleted.

Sec 17. A peremptory challenge can be taken by the de- chlK'e'iTuw
fendant only, and may be oral ; it is an objection to a juror for
which no reason need bo given, but upon which the court must

exclude him.

Sec. 18. If the offense charged be punishable with death, or ^orycLT"
with imprisonment in the territorial prison for life, the defend- dtfenVanUi™-
ant is entitled to twenty peremptory challenges : on a trial for

* '

any other offense, he is entitled to five peremptory challenges.

Sec. 19. A challenge for cause may be taken either by the (c^*"/ U'Vuim
United States, or by the defendant. taten-

Sec. 20. It is an objection to a particular juror, and is eith- SSSwtoJ
a- • cauite.

1. General, that the juror is disqualified from serving in any
case; or,

2. Particular, that he is disqualified from serving in the case
on trial.

Sec. 21. General causes of challenge are : 6eB»r&i cmtn° of challenge.
1. A conviction for a felony ;
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2. A want of any of the qualifications prescribed by the
laws to render a person a competent juror ;
3. Unsoundness of mind, or such defect in the faculties of

the mind, or organs of the body, as render him incapable of

performing the duties of a juror.
particular cm- Sec. 22. Particular causes of challenge are of two kinds :
•ei ol challenge. #

a
1. For such a bias, as when the existence of the facts is as

certained in judgment of law, disqualifies the juror, and which

is known in this statute as implied bias ;

2. For the existence of a state of mind on the part of a

juror, in reference to the case, or to either party, which satis

fies the triers, in the exercise of a sound discretion, that he

cannot try the issue impartially and without prejudice to the

substantial rights of the party challenging, and which is known

in this statute, as actual bias.

k^^Hm-1"1* Sec. 23. A challenge for implied bias, may be taken for all
or any of the following causes, and for no other :

1. Consanguinity, or affinity within the ninth degree to the

person alleged to be injured by the offense charged, or on

whose complaint the prosecution was instituted, or to the de

fendant ;

2. Standing in relation of guardian and ward, attorney and

client, master and servant, or landlord and tenant, or being a

member of the family of the defendant, or of the person al

leged to be injured by the offense, or on whose complaint the

prosecution was instituted, or in his employment on wages ;

3. Being a party adverse to the defendant in a civil action,

or having complained against, or been accused by him in a

criminal prosecution ;

4. Having served on the grand jury which found the indict
ment, or on a coroner's jury which inquired into the death of
a person, whose death is the subject of the indictment ;

5. Having served on a trial jury, which has tried another

person for the offense charged in the indictment ;

6. Having been one of a jury formerly sworn to try the same
indictment, and whose verdict was set aside, or which was dis

charged without a verdict, after the cause was submitted to it ;

7. Having served as a juror, in a civil action, brought against

$ke defendant, for the act charged as an offense ;
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8. If the offense charged, be punishable with death, the en
tertaining of such conscientious opinions, as would preclude his

finding the defendant guilty, in which case he shall neither be

permitted nor compelled to servo as a juror.
Sec. 24. A challenge for actual bias, may be takea for Grounds of eh.) -O ' J lenge lor aclu.iL

the cause mentioned in the seeond subdivision of section twenty- oi*'-

two in chapter twenty-eight, and for no other cause.

Sec. 25. An exemption from service on a iury, is not a Exempt ion not1
.

" •" a ground ui tli«]-
cause of challenge, but the privilege of the person exempted. '•»»«•

Sec. 2G. In a challenge for implied bias, one or more of the fames of ch«i-

causes stated in section twenty-three in chapter twenty-eight,

must be alleged ; in a challenge for actual bias, the cause stated

in the second subdivision of section twenty-two in chapter

twenty-eight, must be alleged ; in either case the challenge

may be oral, but must be entered upon the minutes of the
court.

Sec. 27. The adverse party may except to the ehalie*ge, in ^Jnl""^
the same manner as to a challenge to a panel, and the same

dcm"1 tlu;rt'of-

proceedings must be had thereon, as prescribed in sections eight,

nine and ten, in chapter twenty-five, «xcept that if the excep
tion be allowed, the juror must be excluded. The adverse

pariy may also orally deny the facts alleged as the ground of

challenge.

Sec. 28. If the facts be denied, the challenge must be tried challenge now
- ,. tried il denied.

as follows :

1. If it be for implied bias, by the court ;
2. If it be for actual bias, by triers.
Sec. 29. The triers must be three impartial persons not on Tri(,r, „„„ ,„.

the jury panel, appointed by the court. All challenges for ac- fy'm!'y ae"X'.'"
tual bias must be tried by the triers thus appointed, a majority
of whom may decide.

Sec 30. The triers must bo sworn generally to inquire Triers mm
i
in,

take an umu.

whether or not the several persons who may be challenged, and

in respect to whom the challenges shall be given to them in

charge, are true, and to decide the same according to evdi-

dencc.

Sec. 31. Upon the trial of a challenge to an individual juror, j„ror chaiienu-
the juror challenged may be examined as a witness, to prove ined."5
or disprove the challenge, and is bound to answer every- qu s
tion pertinent to the inquiry therein.
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<i<no- mi trial Sec. 32. Other witnesses may also be examined on either

side ; and the rules of evidence applicable to the trial of other

issues must govern the admission or exclusion of testimony on

the trial of the challenge.
riiaii™?!- for Sec. 33. On the trial of a challenge for implied bias, the court
jui|jii (I bias a * ■

l„« lici.i-inined must determine the law an I the fact, and must either allow or

disallow the challenge, and direct an entry accordingly upon

the minutes.

l"ll ?w°Miuai Sec. 34. On the trial of a challenge for an actual bias, when
the evidence is concluded, the court must instruct the triers

that it is their duty to find the challenge true, if the evidence
establishes the existence of a state of mind on the part of the
juror in reference to the case, or to either party, which satisfies

them, in the exercise of a sound discretion, that he cannot try
the issue impartially, and without prejudice to the substantial

rights of the party challenging; and that, if otherwise, they
must find the challenge not true. The court can give them no

other instruction.
T.i.iiii of triors Sec. 35. The triers must thereupon find the challenge either
ami us tSecl. ...

true or not true ; and their decision is final. If they find it
true, the juror must be excluded.

nnii.-inTcsniust Sec. 3G. All challenges to an individual juror, except per-
.i r.njam, iheu emptory, must be taken first by the defendant, and then bv
liy the Uuitotf .__..-_ . , , .
*t»te». the United States ; and either party must exhaust all their

challenges before the other begins.
orj.ro/chai- Sec. 37. The challenges of either party need not all be takfn
knifes. ° * •

at once; but they may bo taken separately, in the following
order, including in each challenge, all the causes of challenge,
belonging to the same class :

1. To the panel ;
2. To an individual juror, lor a general disqualification ;
3. To an individual juror for implied bias;
4. To an individual juror for actual bias.

!!ur.7,"i,',!y'L Sec. 38. If all the challenges on both sides be disallowed,
1 "

the defendant may still take a peremptory challenge, unless the

peremptory challenges be exhausted.

Sec. 39. The fol ing oath shall

rors for" the trial o£criminal cases nol

and truly try the issue between the United States and the de

form of oath to Sec. 39. The following oath shall be administered to all iu-
!.!•iiilmiiiisurt'd _ . . .
im luivia. rora for" the trial ojLcriminal cases not capital, "You shall well
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fendmt (or defendants, as the case may bo) according to

evidence, so help you God." In capital cases, the following
oath shall be administered to the jurors, "You shall well and
truly try, and true deliverance make, between the United
States and the prisoner at the bar, whom you shall have in

charge, according to evidence, so help you God."'

Sec. 40. Any jiror who is conscientiously scrupulous of^rr"' miT
taking either of the oaths above described, shall be allowed to

make affirmation, substituting the words, " This you do under
the pains and penalties of perjury," instead of the words, "so

help you God."

Sec. 41. No person indicted for a felony shall be tried unless fffl7Jii"i?" mil*'
personally present during the trial ; persons indicted for smaller

t"! pre'""-

offense?, may, at their own request, by leave of the court, be

put on trial in their absence, and may appear by an attorney
duly authorized for that purpose.

Sec. 42. The court may order a view by any jury impanneled a.iow b- iu
!. w

to try a criminal case.

Sec. 43. Whenever any person indicted for a felony, shall on w"™^'""^™!
trial be acquitted, by. verdict, of part of the offense charged in a*p*rt ?'"!?. ','

i'-

the indictment, and convicted of the residue thereof, such ver

dict may be received and recorded b
y the court, and thereupon

the person charged, shall be adjudged guilty of the offense, if

any, which shall appear to the court to be substantially charged

h
y the residue of such- indictment, and shall be sontenced and

punished accordingly.

Sec. 44. In ail cases-of indictment ia the district court, for w™ " "s t• c iar el .viih;i:--

assault with intent to commit anv felony, it may be lawful for ,v"iVv.ti,i''•. •/ ' * lent to e-i..-, n-t

the jury, in case they do not find the felonious intent ohargel, c'"'n"j,ic1ili^"'
to convict of the assault ; and the court shall have power to *".iu'i-

sentence the person so convicted, to be punished by imprison

ment in the jail of the county, for a term not exceeding one.
year, or by fine nut exceeding five hundred dollars.

See. 45. "When any. person indicted for an offense, shall on oTVu/imV""
trial be acquitted by the jury by reason of insanity, the jury,

in giving their verdict of not guilty, shall state that it was

given for such cause; and. thereupon, if the discharge, or going
at large of such insane person shall be considered b
y the court

manifestly dangerous to the pee.ee and safety of the community, .
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the court may order him to be committed to prison, or may

give him into the care of his friends, if they shall give bonds
with surety to the satisfaction of the court, conditioned that be

shall be well and securely kept, otherwise he shall be discharged.
i>»f«i4ant when gec 45. j^"0 prisoner or person under recognizance, who shall
n.»l liitMu to r l °
coil»- be acquitted by verdict, or discharged because no indictment

has been found against him, or for want of prosecution shall

be liable for any cost or fees of officers, or for any charge for

subsistence while he was in custody.

CHAPTER 29.
APPEALS, NEW TRIALS, AND EXCEPTIONS IN CRIM

INAL CASES.

pcrion eonvici- Section 1. Every person convicted before a justice of the

m./apiluliVto peace of any offense, may appeal from the sentence to the dis-
Cistrici court. . . , _ . .

trict court, then next to be held m the same county, and such

appellant shall be committed to abide the sentence of said jus
tice, until ho shall recognize to the United States in such rea

sonable sum, with such sureties as said justice shall require,

with condition to appear at the court appealed to, and there to

prosecute his appeal, and to abide the sentence of the court

thereon, and in the mean time to keep the peace, and to be of

good behavior.

jinticntoimno gcc_ o. The justice, on such appeal, shall make a copv of

b','.'-"ih* v™"d t'ie conviction and other proceedings in the case, and transmit
vrnii mo cierk. ^e same, together with their recognizance, if any shall be

taken to the clerk of the court appealed to ; and the fees of

the justice therefor shall be paid from the county treasury, in

like manner as other costs in criminal prosecutions are paid.

,'!J!u"'"'»m Sec. 8. The appellant shall not be required to advance any

HiiUra"" fees in claiming his appeal, nor in prosecuting the same ; bat
if convicted in the district court, or if sentenced for failing
to prosecute his appeal, he may be required, as a part of his
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sentence, to pay the whole or any part of the costs of prose
cution.

Sec. 4. If the appellant shall fail to enter and prosecute his » defendant ran
11 t ii i_ i i • • -n to prosecute ap-

appeal, he shall be deiaulted on his recognizance, if any was »?"'• '"• recu«-
taken, and the district court may award sentence against him 'orf«'e<i-

for the offenso whereof he was convicted, in like manner as if
he had been convicted thereof in that court, and if he is not
then in custody, process may be issued to bring him into court

to receive sentence.

Sec. 5. "Whenever suit brought upon any recognizance to Proceedings
. upon suit

prosecute an appeal, the penalty thereof shall be adjudged to brought upon1
.

JO
recoisuiaaucs.

be forfeited, or when by leave of the court, such penalty shall

have been paid to the county treasurer or to the clerk of the

court, without a suit or before judgment shall be given in a

manner by law provided, if by law any forfeiture shall accrue
to any person by reason of the offense of which the appellant
was convicted, the court may award to him such sum as he may

be entitled to out of such forfeiture.

ow trial of in-
dictmi-iit wbi-u

Sec. G. The district court may, at any term in which thex
trial of any indictment may be had, or within one year there- granTeu
after, or the supreme court within one year thereafter, on the

petition or motion in writing of the defendant, grant a new

trial for any cause for which by law a new trial may be

granted, or when it shall appear to the court that justice has

not been done, and on such terms or conditions as the court

may direct.

Sec. 7. Any person who shall be convicted of an offense Exceptions may
. . -ii . . De taken to

before the district court, being aggrieved by any opinion, Judgment or in

direction or judgment of the court, in any matter of law, may district court,

allege exceptions to such opinion, direction, or judgment ;

which exceptions being reduced to writing in a summary mode,

and presented to the court any time before the end of the

term, and found conformable to the truth of the case, shall be

allowed and signed by the judge, and thereupon all further

proceedings in that court shall be stayed, unless it shall clearly

appear to the judge, that such exceptions are frivolous, imma- "J^1
°' c*"»-

terial, or intended only for delay ; and in that case judgment

may be entered and sentence awarded in such manner as the
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judge may deem reasonable, notwithstanding the allowance of

such exceptions,
when question geCi 3. ]f upon the trial of any person who shall be con-
ot la-* arising «r r r
on
the^trui,^

yictcd in said district court, any question of law shall arise,

pj^e'eourt.8"" which in tho opinion of the judge shall be so important or so

doubtful as to require the decision of the supreme court, he

shall, if the defendant desire it, or consent thereto, report the
case so far as may be necessary to present the question of law

arising therein, and thereupon all proceedings in that court

shall be stayed,
when defendant geC- 9

,

Any person not being accused of an offense punisk-
msf recognijo. . . . .

able with death, or imprisonment) in tho territorial prison for a

term exceeding three years, who shall file exceptions, or for

whose benefit a report shall be made by the judge, and pro

eedings stayed, as is provided in the two preceding sections,

may recognize to the United States in such 6um as the judge
shall order, with sufficient sureties for bis personal appearance

at the supreme court of the then next term thereof, and to
enter and prosecute his exceptions with effect, and abide the

sentence thereon, and in tho meantime keep the peace, and b
o

of good behavior ; and the judge may ia his discretion allow

any person so to recognize, charged with an offense not punish
able with death.

«?ouJ"-iidUarnt Sec. 10. It any person, so filing exceptions, or desiring a

tu be committed rCport t0 ^c made by the judge, shall not so recognize, he

shall be committed to prison to await the decision of the su
preme court, and in that case, the clerk of the court in which

Clerk to file r
coprof ncord tne conviction was had, shall file a certified copy of the record
in aupromo ' r"
oourt- and proceedings in the case in the supreme court, and the court

shall have cognizance thereof and consider and decide tho
jndRmontof so- questions of law, and shall render judgment, and award such
preuie court. * . v ° '

sentence, or make such order thereon as law and justice shall

require; anil if a new trial is ordered, the cause shall be re
manded to the said district court for such new trial, but the

proceedings here prescribed shall not deprive any party of his

writ q
f

error for an error or defect appearing of record.
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CHAPTER 30.

JUDGMENTS IN CRIMINAL CASES, AND THE EXECU
TION THEREOF.

Section 1. In any case of legal conviction where no punish- Zhmmfl^u-
ment is provided by statute, the court shall award such sentence court n™" award

as is according to the degree and aggravation of the offense
not cruel or unusal, nor repugnant to the constitutional rights
of the party.

Sec. 2. Every court before whom any person shall be con- mm ti, oih'.r
sentence may ho

victed upon an indictment for anv offense not punishable with reqoired to re-A * i cogiuze to koey

death, or by imprisonment in the territorial prison or county tu,s""".u-

jail, may, in addition to the punishment prescribed by law, re

quire such person to recognize with sufficient sureties in a

reasonable sum, to keep the peace or to be of good behavior,
or both, for any term not exceeding two years, and to stand

committed until he shall so recognize.

Sec. 3. In case of the breach of the conditions of such Z™Z*u£,-'
recognizance, the same proceedings shall be had, that are by lia"ah

re"'soi"

hw prescribed in relation to recognizances to keep the peace.

Sec. 4. "Whenever any person convicted of an offense shall j£||nli[
be sentenced to pay a fine, or cost.-!, or to be imprisoned in the ^"a
county jail, or territorial prison, the clerk of the court shall, conTieiSSn to
as soon as may be, make out and deliver to the sheriff of the

county, or his deputy, a transcript from the minutes of the

court, of such conviction and sentence, duly certified by such

clerk, which shall be a sufficient authority for such sheriff to

execute such sentence ; and he shall execute the same accord

ingly.

Sec. 5. In every case in which the punishment in the tcrri-mcaseotpnn-..... it- • i /•
pi ieliment in u r-

torul prison is awarded against any convict, the form ot the litoriai pni.m,' ° J si utonce Low

sentence shall be, that he be punished by confinement at hard Be
labor; and he shall also bo sentenced to solitary imprisonment
for such term as the court shall direct, not exceeding twenty

days at one time ; and in the execution of such punishment,
the solitary imprisonment shall precede the punishment by hard

Ubor, unless the court shall otherwise order.

I f°TiTiC-
i and efti-
clfrk

I deliver
tranicript of

10
A
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srntrnea how goc_ (]
_ Whenever it shall appear to the court, at the time

made wuen ! A

there is no Jail
lu lUu couuly. of passing sentence upon any convict, who is to be punished

by confinement in the territorial prison, or county jail, that
there is no jail in the county in which the offense was commit
ted, suitable for the confinement of such convict, the court may
order the sentence to be executed in any county in this terri

tory, in which there may be a jail suited to that purpose ; and
the expenses of supporting such convict shall be borne, if such
convict was sentenced to imprisonment in the county jail, by
the county in which the offense was committed.

dMih """to b» Sec. 7
. When any person shall be convicted of any crime,

"i 'The warrant for which sentence of death shall bo awarded against him, the

'

clerk of the court as soon as may be, shall make out and de

liver to the sheriff of the county, a certified copy of the whole

record of the conviction and sentence, and the sheriff shall

forthwith transmit the same to the governor, and the sentence

of death shall not be executed upon such convict, until a. war

rant shall be issued by the governor, under the seal of the ter

ritory, with a copy of the record thereto annexed, commanding

the sheriff to cause execution to be done, and the sheriff

shall thereupon cause to be executed the judgment and sentence

of law upon such convict.

«»»™r how Sec. 8
. If it shall appear to the satisfaction of the governor,

to proceed t

where convict that any convict who is under sentence of death, has become
it insane or a "

w™h'ttVraluil'k insane, the warrant for his execution may be delayed; or i
f

such warrant has been issued, the execution thereof may he

respited from time to time, so long as the governor shall think

proper; and if any female convict, who is under sentence of
death, shall be quick with child, the governor shall forbear to

issue a warrant for the execution ; or if such warrant has been
issued, the execution thereof shall be respited, until it shall

appear to the satisfaction of the governor, that such female in

no longer quick with child.

Psninhment of Sec. 9
. The punishment of death shall in all cases be in-

deklu how in- # tx

tiaiwi. fiictcd b
y hanging the convict by the neck, until he bo dead ;

and the sentence shall at the time directed by the warrant, be

executed at such place within the county as the sheriff shall

select.

who to he pre«- Sec. 10. Y/hcnevcr the punishment of death shall be inflicted.i trxveu-
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upon any convict, in obedience to a warrant from the governor, ti<m of s«nten*»
.

°
. on eeimci.

the sheriff of the county shall be present at the execution, un

less he shall be prevented by sickness, or other casualty ; and

he may have such military guard as ho may think proper. He warrant how t>
shall return the warrant with a statement, under his hand of

his doings thereon, a3 soon as mny be, after the said execution,

to the governor, and shall also file in the clerk's office of the

court where the conviction was had, an attested copy of the
warrant and statement aforesaid, and the clerk shall subjoin a

brief abstract of such statement to the record of conviction
and sentence.

CHAPTER 31.

PARDONS.

Section 1. In all cases in -which the governor is authorized Governor art° Kraut I'iirtloui
to grant pardons, he may upon the petition of the person con- ou j>«""»°-

victcd, grant a pardon, upon such conditions, and with such

restrictions, and under such limitations, as he may think proper,

and he may issue his warrant to all proper officers to carry into

effect such constitutional pardon ; which warrant shall be

obeyed and executed instead of the sentence, if any, which was

originally awarded.
Sec. 2. Whenever any convict is pardoned by the governor, don"'Vnmmo'

or his punishment is commuted, the officer to whom the warrant ma*e rc'u™ of
■ • • i n l warrant to lb»

for that purpose is issued, after executing the same, shall make povemor, aud1 r ' ... ulsu lie copr at
return thereof, under his hand with his doings thereon, to the -"•<"»•wi"" "»*

governor, as soon as may be, and he shall also file with the

clerk of the court in which the offender was convicted, an at

tested copy of the warrant and return, a brief abstract of which

the clerk shall subjoin to the record of his conviction and

sentence.
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CHAPTER 32.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISION RELATING TO CRIMES
AND PUNISHMENTS.

Defendant pre- Section 1. A defendant in a criminal action, is presumed
sumed innocent . .. |T . i i ■ *
until proved to be innocent, until the contrary be proved ; and incase ot

a reasonable doubt whether his guilt is satisfactorily shown, he

i3 entitled to be acquitted.

a" luVho di-t-'rVe Sec. 2. When it appears that the defendant has committed
convicted of the a public offense, and there is reasonable ground of doubt, in
lowest degree. . .

°
.

which ot two or more degrees he is guilty, he can be convicted

of the lowest of these degrees only,
joint defend- Sec. 3. When two or more defendants are iointly indicted
mils may have ° "

When co-defen
uut i& disch
ed may bo wit
ness for co

iSYnteiJoics"
*"or a fel°ny> any defendant requiring it

,

must be tried separ-
*"" ately ; in other cases defendants jointly indicted, may be tried

separately, or jointly in the discretion of the court,
when the court gcc. 4. When two or more persons are included in the same
may discharge L

defendants' to'he
indictment, the court may at any time before the defendant has

tueuiuiw/0' gone into his defense, on the application of the district attor

ney, direct any defendant to be discharged from the indictment,

that he may be a witness for the United States.

£ Sec. 5
. When two or more persons are included in the same in

dictment, and the court is of opinion, that in regard to a par
ticular defendant there is not sufficient evidence to put him on

his defense, it must order him to be discharged from the indict

ment, before the evidence is closed, that he may be a witness

for his co-defendant; the order is an acquittal of the defendant

discharged, and a bar to another prosecution for the same of

fense,

confession not Sec. 6
. A confession of a defendant, whether made in the

tobeevidenco „ . ., . . ...

if extorted by course ot ludicial proceedings, or to a private person, cannot
tureati. . . . , . . , , I

be given in evidence against him, when made under the influ

ence of fear, produced by threats, nor is it sufficient to warrant

his conviction, without proof that the offense charged has been

committed.

•uScieui't" Sec. 7
. Proof of actual penetration into the body id suf-

for rape!
"ge
ficient to sustain an indictment for rape, or for the crime

against nature.
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Sec. 8. A conviction cmnot be had upon tlio testimony of Testimony of1 •* nei-nmplice not
an accomplice unle33 he be corroborated by such other evidence »ufflcient *'">-*• ^ out rorrobura-

as tends to convict the defendant of the commission of the of- tiuu

fense, and the corroboration is not sufficient if it merely show
the commission of the offense, or the circumstances thereof.

Sec. 9. If a juror have any personal knowledge respecting musTbe sworn
a fact in controversy in a cause, he must, declare it in open

court, during the trial ; if during the retirement of a jury, a
juror declare a fact which could be evidence in the cause, as of
his own knowledge, the jury must return into court; in either
of these cases the juror making the statement must be sworn as
a witness, and examined in the presence of the parties.

Sec. 10. The court must decide all questions of the law, dd"qu™"tiun«"...... » . . . ol lnwr.
which arise m the course ot the trial.

Sec. 11. On the trial of an indictment for any offense, f^'™?^™7
questions of law are to be decided by the court, except in case b^deddufby

'*

of libel, saving the right of the defcndaiit to except. Ques-Jur>'
tions of fact, by the jury; and although the jury have the pow
er to find a general verdict, which includes questions of law as

well as of fact, they are bound, nevertheless to receive as law
what is laid down as such by the court.

Sec. 12. In cliarjiinfr the jury, the court must state to them Co,,rt mn?1 in'o o 0 J ' form i he jury

all matters of laws, which it thinks necessary for their infor- i"»t •'"■>■«.•the' * exclusive judges

mation in giving their verdict ; and if it present the facts of °'the'act"'

the case, must, in addition to what it may deem its duty to say,

inform the jury that they arc tho exclusive judges of all ques
tions of fact.

Sec. 13. After hearing the charge, the jury may either decide u
in court, or may retire for deliberations ; if they do not agree
without retiring, one or more officers must bo sworn to keep

them together, in some private and convenient place, without

food or drink, except bread and water, unless otherwise or

dered by the court, and not to permit any person to speak to

or communicate with them, nor do so themselves, unless it be

by order of the ourt, or to ask them whether they have agreed
upon a verdict, and to return them into court when they have so

agreed, or when ordered by the court.

Sec. 14. When a defendant, who has given bail, appears for JJJ<r"r!,{,rpi"r"
.trial, the court may in its discretion, at any time after his ap- 't"a*

bc cu"""u

Jury may retiro
r decide :.i
court.
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pearance for trial, order him to be committed to the cu.-tody of

the proper officer of the county, to abide the judgment or fur

ther order of the court ; and he must be committed and held in

custody accordingly.

t7th™h™i"a- ^ec- I'-*" Upon retiring for deliberation, the jury may take

« w,«af.iT."J
in w'tn tnem a" papers which have been received as evidence in

the cause, or copies of such parts of public records, or private

documents given in evidence, as ought not, in the opinion of tho

court, to be taken from the person having them in possession,

ilththcmnotos ^ec- 16* The jury may also take with them notes of the testi-
ofih* mumo-

mony( or other proceedings on tho trial taken by themselves, or

any of them, but none taken by any other person.
wt,m lury din. Sec- 17 ,AJter the jury has retired for deliberation, if there
qu'irJ'uTiL"" ^e a disagreement between them, as to any part of the testi

mony, or if they desire to be informed of a point of law aris
ing in the cause, they must require the officer to conduct them

into court. Upon their being brought iuto court, the informa

tion required must be given in the presence of, or after notice

to the district attorney and the defendant or his counsel.

•ifik.iurr iuV Sec. 18. If after the retirement of the jury, one of them Le-
luucoun. come so sick as to prevent the continuance ot Ins duty, or any

other accident or cause oceur to prevent their being kept to

gether for deliberation, the jury may be discharged by the
court.

J[!l™ Jr"va. d!-3 Sec. 1 0. In all cases where a jury are discharged or prevented
ni1iu"triBdT

°
from giving a verdict by reason of an accident, or other cause,

except when the defendant is discharged fiom the indictment

daring the progress of the trial, or after the cause is submitted

to them, the cause iniiy be again tried at the same or another

term.

JSi7tyTf,d4"« Sec- 20- Upon an indictment for an ofFense consisting of

ihI°iedTor of different degrees, the jury may find the defendant not guilty
*1m.iu of the degree charged in the indictment, aud guilty of any

degree inferior thereto ; upon an indictment for any offense,
the jury may find the defendant not guilty of the commission
thereof, and guilty of an attempt, to commit the same ; upon
an indictment for murder, if the jury find the defendant not
guilty thereof, they may, upon the same jndictmcr.t, find the
defendant guilty of manslaughter in any degree.
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Sec. 21. la all other caso3, the defendant may be found '«;-* ™? «»«

guilty of any oil'ense, the commission of which is necessarily l/- *c-

included in that which ho is charged in the indictment.

Sec. 22. On an indictment against several, if the jury can- ^J,^™.™^t . ii . t l V i. jury iiiaT cnii-not agree upon a verdict as to ail, they may render a verdict Ticituu»cguui»

as to those in regard to whom they do agree, on which a judg

ment must be entered accordingly, and the case as to the rest

may be tried by another jury.
Sec. 23. When a verdict is rendered, and before it is record- poii«j.

cd, the jury may be polled on the requirement of cither party,
in which case they must be severally asked whether it is their

verdict, and if any one answer in the negative, the jury must
be sent out for further deliberation.

Sec. 24. When a verdict is given, as is such as the court may fJ^^'Vc'dLt.
receive, the clerk must immediately record it in full on tltc
minutes, and must read it to the jurjr, and inquire of them

whether it is their verdict ; and if any juror disagree, the fact
must be entered upon the minutes, and the jury again sent

out ; but if no disagreement be expressed, the verdict is com

plete, and the jury must be discharged from the case.

Sec. 2o. If the defense to an indictment he the insanity ot »cquiu«ion..... ground* of in—
the defendant, the jury must be instructed, if they acquit him s^iii* tin- jury

on that ground, to state that fact with their verdict. JTrdH*11"

Sec. 26. After a plea or verdict of guilty, in a case where a c.mrt marhw.... . ft rircr.'.u-tauci'S
discretion is conferred upon the court, as to the extent ot the in ns-stdvaiiun

# or miiin.iliun vr

punishment, the court, upon the suggestion of either party leutenco.

that there are circumstances which may be properly taken into

view, either in aggravation or mitigation of the punishment,

may, in his discretion, hear the same summarily at a specified

time, and upon such notice to the adverse party, as it may

direct.

Sec. 27. The circumstances must be presented by the testi

mony of witnesses examined in open court, except that when

a witness is so sick or infirm as to be unable to attend, his dep

osition must be taken by a magistrate of the county, out of

court, at a specified time and place, upon such notice to the

adverse party as the court may direct.

Sec. 28. No affidavit or testimony or representation of any x, onnrtr-.ti-... , , . , , , . . many cmi t,« n-
kmd, verbal or written, can be onered to or received by the court, c-ivui.

Such cirfum-
Ftiin«< %how iv-
t['".l!lU-u

10*
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or a member thereof, in aggravation or mitigation of the pun

ishment, except as provided in the last two sections.

^u'rlnlTiln- Sec. 20. The judge of the court, at which a conviction rc-

iv"\H t' t'-lwl'' quiring judgment of death is had, must immediately, after
■MI.!,I1"IU UllTO- . . . , . ..

* ,
«r i» Euvernur. conviction, transmit to the governor, by mail, a statement of

the conviction and judgment and of the testimony given at

the trial.

Biiiwhmre- Sec. CO. Bail must, when requested by either party, or or-
it piny must dered by the court, judge, or magistrate, justify by affidavit

before the court, judge, or magistrate, as the case may be.

r"!-* mn»t i«- Sec. 31. The clerk of the court at which any indictment is

!«b.j'Lt"r
d'" t0 ^e tr'et') must, at all times, upon the application of the de

fendant, and without charge, issue as many blank subpenas

under the seal of the court, and subscribed by him as clerk,

for witnesses within the territory, as may be required by the

defendant.

£!'.i "r^*."" r Sec. 32. When a person has been held to answer for a pub-
!i.>t"f.ii'n,i"jt"

°
lie offense, if an indictment be not found against him at the

K-ution tob» next term of the court at which he is held to answer, the court
Ui.ajis.iid. . .

must order the prosecution to be dismissed, unless good cause

to the contrary be shown.

I*™™',;: Sec. 33. If a defendant, indicted for a public offense, whose
Ur'«":iiii',.n'iu11 trial has not been postponed upon his application, be not

brought to trial at the next term of the court in which the

indictment is triable, after it is found, the court must order the

indictment to be dismissed, unless good cause to the contrary

be shown.

£!,y""id0rr!ti,o Sec. 3-1. If the defendant be not indicted, or tried, as pro-
"-inl'iluwil"' vided in the last sections, and sufficient reason therefor be

shown, the court may order the action to bo continued from

term to term, and in the meantime may discharge the defend

ant from custody, on his own undertaking, or on the undertak

ing of bail for his appearance to answer the charge at the time

to which the action is continued.

i.ii'.rihl'Tii-t'i'm Sec. C;>. If the court direct the action to be dismissed, the

b
'v di<cujfi,'iu! defendant must, if in custody, bo discharged therefrom ; or if

admitted to bail, his bail is exonerated, or money deposited in

stead of bail, must be refunded to him.
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Sec. 36. The court may, either of his own motion, or upon wnen court may• * dismiss action
the application of the district attorney, and in furtherance of a"<'rimlicUn"lt

justice, order an action after indictment, to be dismissed ; but

in that case, the reasons of the dismissal must be set forth in
the order, which must be entered upon the minutes.

Sec. 37. The entry of a nolle prosequi is abolished, and ^"^f,""^"'
the district attorney cannot discontinue, or abandon a prose

cution for a public offense, except as provided in the last

section.

Sec. 38. An order for the dismissal of the action, as pro- ^Z^n. lot

vided in this chapter, is a bar to another prosecution for the action."1""*"
same offense, if it be a misdemeanor ; but it is not a bar, if the
offense charged be a felony.

Sec. 39. When property alleged to have been stolen, or em- '"mbm^d1'"
bezzled, comes into the custody of a peace officer, he must holdhowd"po,e<'of'

it subject to the order of the magistrate authorized by the next

section to direct the disposal thereof.

Sec. 40. On satisfactory proof of the title of the owner of such property

the property, the magistrate before whom the information is turned to t&»1 r •"

,

°

, owner.
laid, or who examines the chargo against the person accused

of stealing, or embezzling the property, may order it to be
delivered to the owner, on his paying the reasonable and neces

sary expenses incurred in its preservation, to be certified by the

magistrate. The order entitles the owner to demand and re

ceive the property.

Sec. 41. If property stolen, or embezzled, come into the cus- o™« entitled
. . to possession of

tody of a magistrate, it must be delivered to the owner on sat- pro^"n^ "f
u

isfactory proof of his title, and on his paying the necessary
c0,u-

expenses incurred in its preservation, to be certified by the

magistrate.

Sec. 42. If property stolen, or embezzled, have not been owner entitled
ii« i . in i.i.*« ii* to possession of
delivered to the owner, the court before which trial is had for property on

paynenl of

stealing, or embezzling it
,

may, on proof of his title, order it »»»•

to be restored to the owner.

Sec 43. When judgment upon a conviction is rendered, the judgment roii
clerk must enter the same upon the minutes, stating briefly the what™* contain,

offense for which the conviction has been had, and must imme

diately annex together, and file the following papers, which

constitute the judgment roll :
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1. A copy of the minutes of challenge interposed by the
defendant to the panel of the grand jury, or to an individual

grand juror, and the proceedings and decisions thereon.

2. The indictment and a copy of the minutes of the plea, or

demurrer.

3. A copy of the minutes of a challenge, which may have
been interposed to the panel of the trial jury to an individual

juror, and the proceedings and decisions thereon.

4. A copy of the minutes of the trial.
5. A copy of the minutes of the judgment.
6. The bill of exceptions, if there be one.

coprof minntcs Sec. 44. A copy of the minutes of any conviction and judg-
fl£Tnt!!UbSeerii" ment, duly certified by the clerk in -whose custody such minutes
* '" "P

shall be, under his official seal, together with a copy of the in

dictment on which the conviction shall have been had, certified

in the same manner, shall be evidence in all courts and places
of such conviction and judgment, without the production of

the judgment roll.

«J}' 'xecuaonl Sec. 45. No writ of error shall stay or delay the execution
" ' ' of a judgment or execution thereon, in any criminal case, unless

the same shall be allowed by a judge of the district court of

the district in which the trial was had, or indictment found,

with an express direction therein that the same is to operate as a

stay of proceedings on the judgment upon which such writ shall

be brought. And upon such direction being given, during the

pendency of the writ of error, the defendant shall remain in

custody, or be let to bail as in cases of appeal.

*r'»rTk"enprof Sec. ^6. No assignment of errors or joinder in error, shall
e«MUng» imteaij jje nccess;iry Up0n any writ of error, issued in a criminal case;

but the court shall proceed on the return thereto, and render

judgment upon^the record before them. If the court shall
affirm the judgment, it shall direct the sentence pronounced to

be executed, and the same shall be exeeuted accordingly. If
it shall reverse the judgment rendered, it shall either direct a

new trial, or that the defendant be absolutely discharged, as the

case may require. If a new trial be ordered, the same shall
be had in the court in which the indictment was first tried,

osfrsdant may gec. 47. if a defendant in any indictment shall have been
lie arrostpfl *

«^ter
indictment jet to ^j^ after verdict or trial, and shall neglect to appear

before any court or officer, at any time or place at which ho
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is bound to appear, and submit to the jurisdiction of tbe proper
court, or officer, the eourt or officer before which he shall have

been bound to appear, may cause such defendant to be

arrested in the same manner as upon the finding of an indict

ment, and may forfeit his recognizance, and direct the same

to be prosecuted.

Sec. 48. Nothing in this act contained, shall invalidate any *!^4°'.*1'"*
action, suit, prosecution, process, pleading or proceeding com

menced, issued, had or taken before, or pending when it goes

iii to effect.

CHAPTER 33.

TRISOXS, AND IMPRISONMENT FOR OFFENSES.

Section 1
. The common jails now erected, or which Bhall ^"^".i*'"

'*

hereafter be erected, in the several counties in the charge of
p"'01'*-

the respective sherifTs, shall be used as prisons :

1. For the detention of persons charged with offenses, and
duly committed for trial.

2
. For the detention of persons who may be duly committed

to secure their attendance as witnesses on the trial of any crim
inal cause.
S. For the confinement of persons pursuant to a sentence,
upon a conviction for an offense, and of fill other persons duly
committed for any cause authorized by law..

4. For the confinement of persons who jeay be sentenced to
imprisonment in the territorial prison,, until a suitable prison
shall be provided.

Sec. 2
.

Whenever there i3 no jail erected in any county, Wh™ no >"'] ia

every judicial or executive officer of such county, who shall h01*
•
*>'-i"-»«1 »'

have power to order, sentence, or deliver any person to the

county jail, may order, sentence, orMcliver such person to the
jail of any adjoining county ; and if there is no jail erected in
any adjoining county, then to either of the forts or garri
sons in the territory, with the consent of the commanding
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officer of the same; and the jailor of any such adjoining county
shall receive and keep such prisoner in the same manner as if

he had been ordered, sentenced, or delivered to him by any

officer or court of his own county. The county from which such

prisoner was taken, shall pay all the expenses of keeping and

maintaining him in said jail.
Kip«M«of Sec. 3. All charges and expenses for safe keeping and
»,ui- maintaining convicts who have been sentenced to confinement

in the territorial prison, shall be paid out of the treasury of the

territory yearly ; the accounts of the keeper being first allowed

by the board of county commissioners of the county where the

convict shall be confined ; and the expenses of safe keeping
and maintaining persons charged with offenses, and duly com

mitted for trial, and of those who are sentenced to confinement

in the county jail, or who may be committed for the non-pay
ment of any fine, shall be paid out of the treasury of the county;

ms.'.'iHr" wb«i *^e account of the keeper being in like manner allowed by the
Kijuycuiuy. |j0ar(j 0f county commissioners : Provided, That the territory,

nor any county, shall ever pay more than two and a half dol

lars a week for the support of any person as aforesaid.

ih'HmuT.»t™i'o Sec. 4. The county commissioners in the several counties
bi* iiii-pi'dorl of t ii i * a .i * .,
jirt.uiM. shall be inspectors ot the prisons in their respective counties,

and shall visit them at least once in each year, and shall ex

amine fully into the condition of sucli prison, &i to health,
cleanliness and discipline; and the keeper thereof shall lay
before them a calendar setting forth the name, age and cause

of committal of each prisoner ; and if it shall appear to the
said inspectors that any of the provisions of law have been
violated or, neglected, they shall forthwith give notice to the

district attorney of the county.

Rh<-fiirnr jailor Sec. 5. No sheriff, jailor, or keeper of any prisop, shall,
llol t.i mvuli- , , .
in. .r io p.-rimu under any pretense, give, sell or deliver to any person com-tuuiliiij iii jail. i . . .

mitted to any prison, for any cause whatever, any spirituous

liquor, or any mixed liquor, part of which is spirituous, or

any wine, cider, or strong beer, unless a physician shall certify

in writing, that the health of such prisoner requires it
,

in

which case ho may be allowed the quantity prescribed, and no

more. And no sheriff, jailor, or keeper, as aforesaid, shall

put up, or keep ia like same room, male and . female prisoners

together;
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Sec. 6. If any sheriff, jailor, or keeper of any prison, shall purity for
sell or deliver to any prisoner in his custody, or shall willingly prisoner* mJ r ■"

. putlinKdiltVrent
or negligently suffer any such prisoner to have any liquor, »««• "»•»»•

prohibited in the fifth section of this chapter, or shall place or

keep together, prisoners of different sexes, contrary to the

provisions of the said fifth section, he shall in each case, for

feit and pay for the first offense, the sum of twenty-five dol

lars ; and such officer shall, on a second conviction, be further

sentenced to be incapable of holding the office of sheriff,

deputy sheriff, jailor or keeper of any prison, for the term of
five years.

Sec. 7. If any person, other than is mentioned in the pre- 0™,°",^.'"'. m
ceding section, shall sell or deliver to any person committed n^ii"™*..
for any cause whatever, any liquor, prohibited in this chapter,
or shall have in his possession, in the precincts of any prison,

any such liquor, with intent to carry or deliver the same to any

prisoner confined therein, he shall be punished by fine not ex

ceeding fifteen dollars.

Sec. 8. The keeper of such prison shall see that the same is fJp'Vclwnlr*
constantly kept in a cleanly and healthful condition, and shall

tee that strict attention is constantly paid in the personal

cleanliness of all the prisoners in his custody, as far as may
be, and shall cause the shirt of each prisoner to be washed at

least once in each week ; each prisoner shall be furnished daily

with as much clean water a3 he shall have occasion for, either

for drin!: or for the purpose of personal cleanliness, and with

a clean towel, once a week, and shall be served three times

each day with wholesome food, which shall be well cooked, and

in sufficient quantity.

Sec. 9. The keeper of each prison shall provide, at the ex- *''^lj0(,.'^1fur"
penae of the county, for each prisoner under his charge, who

pr"""'er"

may be able and desirous to read, a copy of the Bible, or New
Testament, to be U3ed by such prisoner at proper seasons dur

ing his confinement; and any minister of the gospel, disposed
to aid in reforming the prisoners, and instructing them in their

moral and religious duties, shall have access to them at season

able and proper times.
SllorifT shlil

Sec. 10. The sheriffs of the respective counties shall keep a ki <■»"l-mM-ot1 * all.ppi *u it

true and exact calendar, .or register of all prisoners committed c""' "Uaa l0
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to any prison under their care, and the same shall he kept in a

book, to be provided by the county for that purpose ; said cal

endar shall contain the names of all persons who shall be com

mitted to prison, the places of abode, the time of their com

mitment, shall state the cause of their commitment, and the

authority that committed them, and if they are committed
for criminal offenses, shall contain a description of their per-

sons, and when any prisoner shall bo liberated, said calendar

cucniirwhit shall state the time when, and the authority by which suchlib-

eration took place, and if any prisoner escapes, shall also state
particularly the time and manner of said escape.

Sheriff to fur- . .
",...

n .i. ouun a-i n gee. 11. At the opening of each session or the district court,
t-iuy at c.ilut- .
«s•• within his county, the sheriff shall return a copy of said calen

dar under his hand, to the judge holding said court, and if any
sheriff shall neglect or refuse so to do, he shall be punished by

fine, not exceeding three hundred dollars.

Ji."uu'id!
°
Sec. 12. In the jails erected, or which shall be hereafter
erected in this territory, there shall he provided sufficient and

convenient apartments for confining prisoners not criminal,

separate from felons and other criminals, and also for confin

ing persons of different sexes, separate and apart from each

other.

i no,lusoiiia- Sec. 13. Whenever any person shall be duly sentenced to

wwii win n ts solitary imprisonment and confinement at hard labor, in the

territorial prison, or either of them, the sheriff of the proper
county is required to execute such sentence of solitary impris
onment until a suitable territorial prison shall be provided, by

confining such convict in one of the cells of the jail, or if there
be no such cell, then in the most retired and solitary part of

the jail ; and during the time of such solitary imprisonment
the convict shall be fed with bread and water only, unless

other food shall be necessary for the preservation of his health ;

and no intercourse shall bo allowed with such convict duiing

such confinement, except for the conveyance of food and other

necessary purposes.
iiiitriu*e ti im- £, - , -i-n' , ,, , « . . . -.
iM..ibiu i.hi bee. li. Whenever any person shau be confined in any iail
hiuit Uhur hv.w " J
•uc.nd. pursuant to the sentence of any court, if such sentence or any

part thereof shall be that he be confined at hard labor, tin

sheriff of the county in which such person shall be confined,
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shall furnish such convict with suitable tools and materials to

work with, if in the opinion of the said sheriff, the said convict
can bo profitably employed either in the jail or yard thereof,
and the expense of said tools and materials shall be defrayed
by the county in which said convict shall be confined ; and said

county shall be entitled to Lis earnings.
Sec. 15. Whenever any person committed] to prison for any Say "iderpri.i-

cause whatever, shall be unruly, or shall disobey any of the eouancment,

regulations, established for the management of prisons, the
sheriff or keeper may order such prisoner to be kept in solitary

confinement and fed on bread and water only, as is provided in

the thirteenth section of th'is chapter, for a period not exceed

ing twenty daj-s for each offense.

Sec."16. The keeper of each prison shall furnish necessary n««si't r*a-r L ~ ding, Ac, to in
bedding, clothing and fuel, and medical aid for all prisoners ^rcur'ii.liw

pr'*"

who shall be in his custody, and shall be paid therefor accord

in
g

to the provisions of the third section of this chapter; and

such payment shall not be deducted from the sum he is entitled

to receive for the weekly support of the prisoner, according to
the provisions of said third section.

Sec. 17. If any person who may be in any prison, under lr"*i\'s'l'lilQm"
sentence of imprisonment in the territorial prison, shall break
the prison and escape, he shall be punished by imprisonment in

the territorial prison, for the term of one year, in addition to
the unexpired term for which he was originally sentenced.

Sec. 18. If any person who may be imprisoned pursuant to a Penalty for p«-J r .* * * sen not cunvict-

fontenee of imprisonment in the county jail, or any person who ^^r0cu"tiu*
shall be committed for the purpose of detaining him for trial,
for any offense not capital, shall break prison and escape, he

fchall be imprisoned in the county jail for the term of six
months.

Sec. 19. If any person who shall be committed to prison, for Persen commit-
the purpose of detaining lum for trial, for a capital offense, capiui oUius*.

shall break prison and escape, he shall be imprisoned in the pcmity for
v *. . . f, * o treakiiiip. prisen.
territorial prison, for the term ot two years.

Sec. 20. If any prison, or any building thereto, shall be on Pruoncrshew

£ it . i li i ii i i r. difcpoafd of ia
•w, and the prisoners shall be exposed to danger by such fire, wscof a*..

'he keeper may remove such prisoners to a place of safety,
and there confine them, so long as may be necessary to avoid
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such danger, and such removal and confinement shall not be

deemed an escape of such prisoners.

Tned^o" non-i>r Sec. 21- Wnen any P00r convict shall have been confined in

.IK'tVhfS'w" any pr's°n f°r the space of six months, for the non-payment of
riiea.ed. gne and cos^s only, or either of them, the sheriff of the county

in which such person shall be imprisoned shall make a report

thereof to any two justices of the peace for such county ; if

required by such justices, the said keeper shall bring such verdict

before them, either $t the prison, or at such other convenient

place thereto as they shall direct, the said justices shall pro
ceed to inquire into the truth of said report, and if they shall
be satisfied that such report is true, and the convict has not

had since his conviction any estate, real or personal, with

which he could have paid the sum, for the non-payment of

which ho was committed, they shall make a certificate thereof

to the sheriff of the county and direct him to discharge such

convict from prison, and the sheriff shall forthwith discharge
him.

?£"&'•.? wVe- Sec- 22. All sheriffs, jailors, prison kecpajs, and their, and
liuo'caltodlr?™ each, and every, of all their deputies, within this territory, to

whom any person or persons shall bo sent or committed, by

virtue of legal process, issued by, or under the authority of the

United States, shall be, and they are hereby enjoined and re

quired to receive such persons into custody, and to keep them

Bafely until they be discharged by due course of the laws of

the United States; and all such sheriffs, jailors, prison keepers,
and their deputies, offending in the premises, shall be liable to

the same pains and penalties, and the parties aggrieved shall

be entitled to the same remedies against them, or any of them,

as if such prisoners had been committed to their custody by
virtue of legal process issued under the authority of this terri

tory.

i™* suf, t" Sec. 23. The United States shall b* liable to pay for thepsy for kerping r »
sucu prisener!, support and keeping of said prisoners, the same charges and

allowances, as are allowed for the support and keeping of pris
oners committed under the authority of this territory.

S?i«u"?'he Sec- 24- Before every stated terra of the United States
niad* out hefore

court) to be neld witnin this territory, the said sheriffs, jailors,
and prison keepers shall make out, under oath, a calendar of
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prisoners in their custody, under the authority of the United
States, with the date of their commitment, by whom committed,
and for what offense, and transmit the same to the judge of
the district court of the United States, for this district, and at
the end of every six months they shall transmit to the United
States marshal of this territory, for allowance and payment of

their account, if any, against the United States, for the support
and keeping of such prisoners as aforesaid.

Sec. 25. That there shall be established and kept in every £S','°.i m
county, by authority of the board of county commissioners and

tvlry couul>

at the exnense of the county, a prison for the safe keeping of

prisoners lawfully committed.

Sec. 20. That the grand jury ai each term of the district Su"^rL-°
court, shall make personal inspection of the condition of the ".uri?

a"

county prison, as to the sufficiency of the same for the safe

keeping of prisoners, their convenient accommodation and

health, and shall inquire into the manner in which the same has

been kept since the last term ; and the court shall give this duty

in special charge to such grand jury, and it shall be imperative

upon the board of county commissioners to issue the necessary
orders, or cause to be made the necessary repairs, in accor

dance with the complaint or recommendation of the grand jury.

Sec. 27. The sheriff of the county, by himself or deputy, shall sheriffs or ti^ir» ' J r " ' deputies re-

keep the jail, and shall be responsible for the manner in which ^jreU t0 keei>

the same is kept ; he shall keep separate rooms for the sexes,

except where they are lawfully married ; he shall provide pro

per meat, drink and fuel for prisoners.

Sec. 28. "Whenever a prisoner is committed for crime or in * j^nn.flB0,t0 „,

any suit in behalf of the territory, the county board shall allow
l"1"ihy c*u"t>-

the sheriff his reasonable charge for supplying such prisoner.

Sec. 29. "When a prisoner is confined by virtue of any pro- shpritm evi-1
.
J J r

deuce (..retain
cess directed to the sheriff, and which shall require to be returned v^uit.

to the court, whence it issued, such sheriff shall keep a copy of

the same, together with I113 returns made thereon, which copy,

duly certified by such sheriff, shall be prima facie evidence of

his right to retain such prisoner in custody.

Sec. SO. All instruments of every kind, or attested copies E^'™?/.*
thereof, by which a prisoner is committed or liberated, shall |)eb>"llc"11

11
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regularly indorsed and filed, and safely kept in a suitable box

by such sheriff, or by his deputy, acting as a jailor.
box topis. 10 gec. 3jt suca t,ox with its contents, shall be delivered to the

successor of the officer having charge of the prison.

confinement of
Sec 32. When there is no sufficient prison in any county

one'countyTn wherein any criminal offense shall have been committed, any

it,ua0iT.ang""r judge of the district court of such county, upon application of

the sheriff, may order any person charged with a criminal

offense, and ordered to be committed to prison, to be sent to

the jail of the county nearest having a sufficient jail ; and the
sheriff of such nearest county shall, on exhibit of such judge's
order, receive and keep in custody, in the jail of his county, the
prisoner ordered to be committed as aforesaid, at the expense

of the county from which said prisoner was sent ; and the said

sheriff shall, upon the order of the district court, or a judge

thereof, re-deliver such prisoner when demanded.

mr.Mvfi fmm Sec. 33. Any county j;til may be used for the safe keep-
rundnnd in auy in<r of any fugitive from justice or labor in this territory, in

accordance with the provisions of any act of Congress, and

the jailor shall, in this case, be entitled to reasonable compen
sation for the support and custody of such fugitive from the

officer having him in custody,
jureniie prison- Sec. 34. Juvenile prisoners shall be treated with humanitv.
era, Uwir .
tra.imuut. and in a manner calculated to promote their reformation ; tney

shall be kept, if the jail will admit of it, in apartments separate
from those containing more experienced and hardened crim

inals ; the visits of parents, guardians ami friends who desire
to exert a moral influence over them, shall at all reasonable

times, be permitted.

otiflictins acts Sec. 35. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act,
repeal*!. , , , ,

are hereby repealed.

t„«. iff.ct when Sec. 3G. This act shall take effect from and after its passag
and approval.

ArrROVEP, January 9, 1803.
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JUSTICES' CODE.

CHAPTER 34.

AX ACT DEFINING THE COURTS AND JURISDICTION
OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Be it enacted ly the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. The jurisdiction of all justices of the peace '"V"1'0","""'

thall be co-extensivo with the limits of the county in which.i'"'""''

they are elected, and no other or greater.

Sec. 2. Every justice of the peace shall keep his office in?,""^" *,'',"*
the precinct for which he may be elected, and not elsewhere ;

but ho may issue process in any place in the county.

Sec. 3. No justice of the peace shall hold his office in the .'''•;'';' n"' '•J A liukl Lih idlctr

tame room with a practicing attorney, unless such attorney "u^,^]-i" ""'*

shall bo his law partner ; and in that case, such partner shall

not "be permitted to appear or practice as an attorney, in any

case tried before such justice.

Sec. 4. Every justice of the peace elected in any precinct ^lZi"i"Vtu'
in this territory is hereby authorized to hold a court for the pi"Jo."

*

trial of all actions in die next section enumerated, end to hear,

try, and determine the same according to law; and for that

purpose, where no special provision is otherwise made li
y law,

such court shall be vested with all the necessary powers which

arc possessed by courts of record iu this territory; and all

laws of a general nature are to apply to such justices' court,

so far as the same may be applicable, " and not inconsistent
with the provisions of this act."

Sec. 5
. Every such justice shall have jurisdiction over and Pcwin >nd li-J * " rifdiction of

cognizance of the following actions and proceedings : laiiics«i u-

1
. Of an action arising on contract for the recovery of

peace.
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money only, if the sum claimed does not exceed one hundred
dollars.

2. Of an action for damages for an injury to the person or
to the real property, or for taking, detaining, or injuring per
sonal property, if the damages claimed do not exceed one hun
dred dollars.

3. Of an action for a penalty not exceeding one hundred
dollars, given by the statutes.

4. Of an action upon a bond, conditioned for the paynent
of money not exceeding one hundred dollars, though the pen

alty exceed that sum, the judgment to be given for the sum

actually due. When the payments are to be made by install

ments, an action may be brought for such installment as it

becomes due.

5. Of an action upon a surety bond or undertaking taken

by them, if the penalty do not exceed one hundred dollars.
6. To take and enter judgment on the confession of a de
fendant vvhen the amount does not exceed one hundred dollars.

7. In all civil actions to be brought against constable or
the sureties to his official undertakings, or against both, for

the failure of any constable to pay over any money by him

collected, to the party thereto entitled, or for any neglect of

duty by such constable in his official capacity, when the sum

sought to be recovered by the plaintiff in such action, shall not

exceed one hundred dollars.

luriF-iiotionnot Sec. 6. The jurisdiction conferred by the last section does
ln rxtrnd to " ...
.•mi s«ioiis in not extend, however, to a civil action :
cirtaiu tunc*. '

1. In which the title to the real property shall come in

question.
2. Nor for false imprisonment, libel, slander, malicious pros
ecution, criminal conversation, or seduction, or upon a promise

to marry.

3. Nor of an action against an executor or administrator as

such.

COMMENCEMENT OF SUITS — SERVICE AND RETURN
OF PROCESS.

lusiicostokeep sec- 7, Every justice of the peace shall keep a docket in
a ilorket and * J L x

*iwt to contain which he shall enter :
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1. The title of all causes commenced before him.

2. The time when the process ivas issued, against the defend

ant, and the particular nature thereof.

3. The time when the parties appeared before him either

without, or upon the return of process.
4. A brief statement of the nature of tho plaintiff's de
mand, and the amount claimed, and if any set-off was pleaded,
a similar statement of the set-off, and the amount estimated.

5. Every judgment, stating at whose request, and for what
time.

6. The time when the trial was had, stating whether the
same was by the jury or by the justice.
7. The verdict of the jury, and when rendered.
8. The time of issuing execution, and the name of the officer
to whom delivered, and an account of the debt, damages and

costs, and-the fees due to each person separately.
9. The fact of an appeal having been made and allowed,
and when made and allowed.

10. Satisfaction of judgment when made.

11. And such other entries as may be material.

Sec. 8. Suits may be instituted before a justice of the peace, JJ""^-
either by the voluntary appearance and agreement of the par-

ia,tla,-

ties, or by the usual process ; also whin the name of the de

fendant is not known to the plaintiff, a suit may be commenced

against him by a fictitious name, and it shall not be abated for

that cause, but may be amended on such term? as tho justice
shall think reasonable.

-w enm-
hekTe

co m.iy ri*-Sec. 9. Any justice of the peace in this territory, may in * "''

all actions hereafter instituted either before or after the pro- [H^ui'ir.
"i

cess shall issue, at his direction, require of the plaintiff in such
action to give security for the costs; and the person giving
such security shall sign a memorandum in writing to that

effect, which such justice shall keep as a part of the record in
the case, and if the plaintiff refuse to give such security, tho
lustice shall dismiss the suit.

Sec. 10. All processes issued by justices of the peace shall '[""^J"^1'"
fun iu the name of the United States, be dated on the day it v"itca sut"-

issued, and shall be signed by the justice granting the same,
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OfftreT •<*rvin:r
j'l 'in .-**bow to
ui rkt>return.

m.iy issiu- w.ir
i tut in civil

and be directed to the sheriff or any constable of the proper
county.

summons lhi» *

• uu'luomuia.
^IVC' **' *n a" C!,ses T10t otherwise especially provided for,
the first process shall be by summons, commanding the officer

to summon the defendant, to appear before such justice at the
time and place to be expressed in such summons, not less than

six nor more than twenty days from the date thereof, to

answer to the plaintiff in a civil action, which summons shall

be served at least six days before the time of appearance
therein mentioned, by reading the same to the defendant, and

delivering a copy thereof to him, if requested by such defend
ant, if such defendant shall be found, and if not found, by
leaving a copy thereof at his or her last usual place of abode.
Sec. 12. Every constable or sheriff, serving any process au

thorized by this act, shall return thereon in writing ihe time
and manner of service, and shall sign his name to-aaeh return.

Sec. 13. A justice of the peace shall issue a warrant in every
case where he is satisfied from the affidavit of the person de

manding the same, or from any other person, that the plaintiff

lias a subsisting and unsatisfied cause of action against the de-

fetidant, and that the defendant is a nonresident of the county,

or is about to remove from the county, with an intent not to

return thereto.
W.trr.tnr what
to cvutjia. Sec. 14. A warrant shall command the sheriff or constable

to take the body of the defendant, and bring him forthwith

before such justice, to answer the plaintiff in a civil action,

and shall further require the sheriff or constable, after he shall

have arrested the defendant, to notify the plaintiff of such

arrest.

wtrrniHiow gcc. 1"). A warrant shall be served by arresting the defm-
d.int, and taking him before the justice who issued the same;

but if such justice bo, on the return thereof, absent or unable
to try the cause, or if it be made to appear to the justice, by
the affidavit of the defendant, that said justice is a material
witness for the defendant in the case, or is near of kin to the

plaintiff in the suit, stating therein the degree, the officer
shall forthwith take the defendant to the nearest justice of the

same county, who shall take cognizance of the cause, and pro
ceed therein as if the Avarrant had been issued bv himself.
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brought lipfuri!
Ui'tj.-COli W..1-

Sec. 16. "When a defendant is brought before a iusticc on a Proceeding

warrant, he shall be detained .in the custody of the officer, until]1
the justice shall direct his release ; but in no case shall the de- """

fendant be detained longer than twelve hours from the time he
pliall be brought before the justice, unless within that time the

trial of the cause has commenced, or unless it has been delayed
at the in ance of the defendant.,._,„,, .... i'ii Justice may cm-
Sec. 1(. Every justice issuing any process authorized by puww pemm to

this act, upon being satsifie'd that such process will not be ex- «.rtaiu cases.

ecuted, for want of an officer to be had in time to execute the

same, may empower any suitable person, not being a party to

the suit, to execute the same, by an indorsement on the pro

cess, to the following effect : " At the request and risk of the
plaintiff, I authorized A. B. to execute and return this writ,
E. F., justice of the peace;" and the person so empowered
shall thereupon possess all the authority of a constable in rela

tion to tho execution of such process, and shall be subject to

the same obligations, and shall receive the same fees xor his

services.

Sec. 18. If any officer, without showing good cause therefor, t.. ex.-iuu. Pi...
- ., I'll' l 111 C«*R, fac , how
fail to execute any process to him delivered, and make duo rv-,i"i>i«-

turn thereof, or make false return, such officer, for every such

offense, sha'l pay to the party injured ten dollars, and all dam

ages such party may have sustained by reason thereof, to be

recovered in a civil action founded upon this statute.

Sec. 19. Parties injustices' courts may prosecute or defend Pirtin>nuT" * * prc'Mii.U'.r do-
in person, or by attorney, and any person may act as attorney "■",l '» v<r---»n

in justices' courts, except that the constable by whom the sum

mons or jury process was served, cannot appear or act on the
trial, in behalf of either party. The authority of a person to

act as attorney for another, may be oral or written ; but unlef-s

admitted by the adverse party, must be proved by the oath of
the attorney or otherwise.

Sec. 20. No suit shall be instituted by an infant plaintiff r'ia»itin-»"n.iti
until a next friend for such infant shall have been appointed. i-mmi.

Whenever requested, the justice shall appoint some suitable

person, who shall consent thereto in writing, to be named by
Buch plaintiff, to act as his next friend in such suii, who shall
be responsible for the costs therein.

11*
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Iw.o.Tin p'r- Sec. 21. Every defendant in a suit may appear and defend
'i"y.ur

"'
the same, either in person or by agent, except persons under

twenty-one years of age.

Tn'.ie""i^
he Sec- 22- After the service and return of proceBS against an

u"f','ndi..Ts"iii infant defendant, tbe suit shall not be further prosecuted until

i^iuuid!'
ls J'" a guardian for such defendant shall have been appointed. Upon
the request of such defendant, the justice shall appoint some

person, who shall consent thereto in writing, to be guardian of

the defendant in defense of the suit; and if the defendant shall
not appear on the return day of the processs, or if he neglect
or refuse to nominate such guardian, the justice may, at the

request of the plaintiff, appoint any discreet person as such

guardian ; and the consent of such guardian or next friend

shall be filed with the justice, and the guardian of the defen

dant shall not be liable for any cost in the suit.
p.irti„> entnwd See. 23. The parties arc entitled to one hour in which to
i.r tiiu,- men- mak0 their appearance after the time mentioned in tho sum-
l'e4rinco. inons for appearance ; but are not bound to remain longer than

that time, unless both parties appear, and the justice being

present, is actually engaged in the trial of another action, or

of a special proceeding ; in such case, he may postpone the time

of appearance until the close of the trial.

PLEADINGS AND TRIAL.

iMMdinsi when Sec. 2f. The pleading in justices' courts must take place
to l.iko pUcu. , ! , .

°
,
J

„
t ,

at tho time mentioned in the summons for the appearance of

the parties, or at such time thereafter, not exceeding one week,

as the justice may appoint, for the convenience of the parties,
and by their consent.

iiw.-cmru bee. "j. I he pleadings in justices courts are:
•l a ".a.

'
1. The complaint by the plaintiff, stating the cause of

action.

2. The answer by defendant, stating the grounds of defense.
3. When the answer sets up a counter claim by way of a

set off, the reply by the plaintiff.

i.'•^r'H'oI I'"5' Sec. 2(3. The pleadings may be oral, or they may be in

writing ; if oral, the substance of them must be entered by tbe
justice in his docket ; if in writing, they must be filed in his
office, and a reference to them made in his docket ; they are
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not required to be in any particular form, but must be such as

to enable a person of common understanding to know what is

intended.

Sec. 27. The complaint must state in a plain and direct toTJntTn*

manner the facts constituting the cause of action.

Sec. 28. The answer must contain a denial of all the material i"5"fndh»*a,

facts stated in the complaint which the defendant believes to be
t0 contain-

untrue, and also a statement in a plain and direct manner of

any other facts constituting a defense or a counter claim, by

way of set-off, upon which an action might be brought by the

defendant against the plaintiff in a justice's court.

Sec. 29. When the answer contains a counter claim, the tiff wh.n snow

plaintiff may reply, denying any of the material allegations re

lating thereto.

Sec. 30. A statement in an answer or reply that the party £on«?™!Sia"r
has not sufficient knowledge or information in respect to a par-'
ticular allegation in the previous pleading of the adverse party
to form a belief, is equivalent to a denial.

Sec. 31. When the cause of action or counter claim arises S1™™""'
upon an account or instrument for the payment of money only,
it is sufficient for the party to deliver the account or instrument

to the court; and to state that there is due to him thereon from

the adverse party, a specified sum which he claims to recover,

or set off; the court may at any time of the pleading, require
that such writing or account be exhibited to the inspection of the to party,
adverse party, with liberty to copy the same ; or if not so ex
hibited, may prohibit its being afterwards given in evidence.

Sec. 32. Every complaint, answer or reply must be verified
"
^Ta^by'1

by the oath of the party pleading ; or if ho be not present, by
0l"

the oath of his agent or attorney, to the effect that he believes
it to be true ; the verification must be oral or in writing, in

conformity with the pleadings verified.

Sec. 33. Every material allegation in a complaint, or rela- pleodX" nit"
ting to a counter claim in an answer, not denied by the plead- taken »»°true.

ing of the adverse party must, on the trial, be taken to be true,

except that when a defendant who has not been served with a

copy of the complaint with the summons fails to appearand an

swer, the plaintiff cannot recover without proving his case,

Sec. 34. Either party may object to a pleading of his ad- j^J"" ob
Defective pleail-
iir.'K how «
jected to.
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versary, or to any part thereof, that it is not sufficiently ex

plicit to enable him to understand it
,

or that it contains no

cause of action or defense, although it be taken as true. If

the court deem the objection well founded, it must order the

pleadings to be amended, and if the party refuse to amend, the
defective pleading must be disregarded,

rw^p^ud Sec. 35. A variance between the proof on the trial and the
diTregMded0

"e
allegations in the pleadings, must be disregarded as immaterial,

unless the court be satisfied that the adverse party has been

biased to his prejudice thereby.

pleadings when Sec. 36. The pleadings may be amended at any time before

the trial, or during the trial, or upon appeal to supply any

deficiency or ommission in the allegations or denial, necessary

to support the action or defense, when, b
y such amendment

substantial justice will be promoted. If the amendment be
made after the issue, and it be made to appear to the satisfac

tion of the court that an adjournment is necessary to the ad

verse party, in consequence of such an amendment, an adjourn-

wuVn adjourn- nient may be granted. The court may also, in its discretien, re-
ni™t m nine.-

qUjre ag a conciition for an amendment, the payment of costs
to the adverse party, to be fixed by the court, not more than

three dollars; but such payment cannot be required, unless an

adjournment is made necessary by the amendment ; nor can an

amendment be allowed after a witness is sworn on a trial, when
an adjournment will be made necessary.

wheiTind'on Sec. 87. "When the pleadings of the parties shall have taken
wlint terms al- . , , , . .. . ...... ,«
jowed. place, the justice shall, upon the application of either party, n

sufficient cause bo shown upon oath, adjourn the case for any

time not exceeding thirty days ; and upon an adjournment, all

costs for the travel, attendance of witnesses, serving of subpe-
nas, &c, shall be taxed in the same manner as if no actual trial
had been had, upon the day originally fixed for the trial of

the case,

^and'eome* Sec. ^8. ^''* appear, on the trial of any cause before a ju?-

jus'ueshow to t'ce °f tne peace, from the evidence of either party, that the
title to lands is in question, which title shall be disputed

by the other party, the justice shall immediately make an en

try thereof, in his docket, and cease all further proceeding in

the cause, and shall certify and return to the district court o
f

proceed.
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the county a transcript of all the entries made in his docket

relating to the case, together with all the process and other pa

pers relating to the suit, in the same manner, and within the

same time as upon an appeal ; and thereupon the district court

shall proceed in the cause to find judgment and execution, the

same as if the said suit had been originally commenced therein,
and the costs shall abide the event of the suit.

Sec. 39. Every adjournment after the first. shall be for such J™n't"'
"Un

reasonable time as will enable the party to procure such absent

testimony or witness, as may be necessary and material, which

the party applying for the adjournment shall not have been

able to procure by the use of proper diligence ; and shall be at

the cost of the party applying therefor, unless otherwise order
ed by the justice.

tSec. 40. If a cause commenced by a warrant be adjourned Adlournment °'* v suuss ccm-

by the consent of both parties, or on the application of the plain- ™"£*a
tr wa"

tiff, the defendant shall be discharged from custody.

Sec. 41. But if such cause be adjourned upon the application JJ^on'Ip-'i"
of the defendant, he shall continue daring the time of the ad-

?sn™at^nto°con-

journment in the custody of the o!licer, unless he shall enter
tin"ci

into recognizance before the justice, with such security as the

justice approves, in a penalty sufficient to secure the plaintiffs
demand and costs, conditioned that if said judgment be given
against him in the suit, and execution be issued against his per

son, he will render himself upon such execution before the re
turn day thereof; or that he or his security will pay the judg
ment so recovered.

Sec..42. If any such recognizance shall have been given wJ!wiJ£onm"
upon any prior adjournment, it shall not be necessary to enter lTSi.'''
into any recognizance upon a subsequent adjournment, unless

such recognizance be required by the justice, or the bail of the

defendant, in such prior recognizance.

Sec. 43. In any suit brought upon such recognizance, the ^.Trims''*-'i
plaintiff shall not be entitled to recover, unless he shows an p?afnMir iuust

execution, or a duly certified copy thereof upon the judgment,
obtained in the suit in which such adjournment was had, duly
issued within six days after the timo, when the same could have

been issued against the person of the defendant, and a return
thereon that such defendant co<ld not be found.
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SET-OFFS.

When counter
claims ofde-
fendant may be

Sec. 44. Counter claims "which the defendant may have

against the plaintiff, may be set off in the following cases, and
'•' under the following circumstances :

1. It must be a demand arising upon a judgment, or upon a
contract, express or implied, whether such contract be written

or unwritten, sealed, or without a seal, and if it be founded
upon a bond or other contract having a penalty, the sum equi

tably due by virtue of condition only shall be set off.

2. It must be due to him in his own right, either as being
the original creditor or payee, or as being the assignee and

owner of the demand.

3. It must be for real estate sold, or for personal property
sold, or for money paid, or services done; or if it be not such
a demand, the amount must be liquidated, or be capable of being
liquidated by calculation.

4. It must have existed at the time of the commencement of
the suit, and must then have belonged to the defendant.

5. It can only be allowed in actions founded upon demands
•which could themselves be the subject of set-off according to

law.

6. If there be several defendants, the demands set off must
be due to all of them jointly.

,7
. It must be a demand existing against the plaintiff in the

action, unless the suit be brought in the name of a plaintiff who

has no real interest in the contract upon which the suit is
founded, in -which case no set-off of a demand against the

plaintiff shall be allowed, unless as hereinafter specified.

8
. If the action be founded upon a contract, other than a

negotiable promissory note, or bill of exchange, which has been

assigned by the plaintiff, a demand against such plaintiff, or

any assignee of such contract at the time of assignment thereof,

and belonging to the defendant in good faith, before notice of

such assignment, may be set off to the amount of the plaintiff's

debt, if the demands be such as might have been set off against
such plaintiff or assignee, while the contract belonged to him.

rnJ'^siKnir"^ - Sec. 45. If the action be upon a negotiable promissory note,
bet°et*'i!!nm*yorbill of exchange which ha3 been assigned to the plaintiff,

.after it becomes due, a set-off to. .the .amount, of the jdaintiffls
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debt may be made of a demand existing against any person or

persons, who shall have assigned or transferred such note or

bill after it became due, if the demand be such as might have
been set off against the assignor, while the note or bill belonged
to liim.

Sec. 46. If the plaintiff be a trustee for any other, or if the ^\"b™gh" t*
suit be in the name of the plaintiff who has no real interest in ^"w<d.

*"**

the contract upon which the suit is founded, so much of a de
mand existing against those whom the plaintiff represents, or

for whose benefit the action is brought may be set off as will

satisfy the plaintiff's debt, if the same might have been set
off in an notion brought by those beneficially interested.

Sec. 47. To entitle a defendant to a sett-off of any counter ^dml'll ?«-
claim he m;iy have against the plaintiff, he must specifically "es'ethlTt'iiniefn
and clearly allege the same in his answer, stating the particu
lar items of such counter claim ; but no set-off shall be allowed

by a justice's court, unless the same shall be alleged in the de

fendant's answer as required in this section.

Sec. 43. If the amount cf the set-off duly established be J°l*£™tp*JT'JS
equal to the plaintiff's debt or demand, jadgmeut shall be en

tered that plaintiff take nothing by his action, if it be less
than the plaintiff's debt or demand, the plaintiff shall have

judgment for the residue only.
Sec. 49. If there be found a balance due from the plaintiff t",'*Ti?i u"0

in the action to the defendant, judgment shall bo rendered for fcuum.

the defendant for the amount thereof; but no such judgment
shall be rendered against the plaintiff where the contract which

is the subject of the suit shall have been assigned before the

commencement of such suit, nor for any balance due from any
other person than the plaintiff in the action.

Sec. 50. A subpena may be served by any person by read-^'J1^™1

WITNESSES AND DEPOSITIONS.

A subpena may be served by any per
ing it to the witness, or b

y

delivering a copy thereof to him.

Sec. 51. Whenever it shall appear to the satisfaction of the £
{
,'

justice by proof made before him, that any person duly sub-
a°

penacd to appear before him in a suit, shall have failed without

a just cause to attend as a witness in conformity to such sub

pena, and the party in whose behalf such subpena was issued,

by triiuiu
aorvud

Attae:inT»nt
pn l.i MAUfl
ainiL wuucfis..
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or his ogent, shad make oath that the testimony of such wit

ness is material, the justice shall have power to issue an at

tachment to compel the attendance of such witness : Provided

however, That no attachment shall issue against a witness un

less his mileage and one day's attendance has been tendered or

paid in advance.

ulmtkowexi- Sec. 52. Every such attachment shail be executed in the

same manner as a warrant, and the fees of the officer for issuing

and serving the same, shall be paid by the person against whom

the same was issued, unless he show reasonable cause to the sat

isfaction of the justice, for his omission to attend, in which

case the party requiring such attachment, shall pay all costs of

such attachment.

p.u'riui liuvr Sec. 53. Every person subpenacd as aforesaid, and neglect

ing to appear, shall also be liable to the party in whose behalf

he may have been subpenacd, fur damages which such party

may have sustained by his non-appearance : Provided, that

said witness had one day's attendance and his mileage tendered

or paid him in advance.

nspotitiim of Sec. 54. Either naitv in any civil suit depending before a
uk«. justice, may, upon notice, cause the deposition of any witness

therein, to be taken by any judge or jusiice of the peace, of

any county in this territory where the said witness may be.
riiw such depo
•iiiooiohecer- Sec. 55. The deposition shrill be taken, certified, and rc-

turned according to the law of the territory concerning depo
sitions.

"JTio'haVoid Secl ^' ^° Just'ce sn:iil allow every depo.-ition taken, ccr-
mviUcac tified, and returned aceording to the provisions of this act, to

be read on thetiial of the cause in which it is taken, in all
cases where the same testimony, if given verbally in court,
could have been received; but no such deposition shall be read
on the trial unless it appears to the justice that tho witnesl
whose deposition is offered :

1. Is dead or resides out of the county ; or,
2. Is unable, or cannot easily attend before the justice, on
account of sickness, age, or other bodily infirmity.
3. Uaa gone out of the county, without the consent or collu
sion of the party offering the deposition.
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ISSUING OF COMMISSIONS TO TAKE TESTIMONY BY
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Sec. 57. Whenever an issue of fact shall have been joined, commissioaors» ' to he appoint*]

in any action or suit, before a justice of the peace, and it shall ij^' acD»ii-
appcar on the application of either party, that any witness not

residing within the county where such suit is pending, is ma

terial in the prosecution or defense of such action or suit, the
said justice may award a commission to one or more compe
tent persons authorizing them or any of them to examine such
witness on oath upon the interrogation settled by the said jus
tice, and certified by his approbation, entered or endorsed

thereon, or by the written agreement or assent of the parties
annexed to such commission, to take and certify the depositions uJi'ui*°r*i""
of such witness, and to return the same according to the direc

tions given, with such commission, in which commission both

parties may unite.

Sec. 58. Such commission maybe granted at the instance J,™"!*"'"
of either party by such justice of the peace, at any time, ""rlViiZtj

""

upon proof that due notice of such application for such com

mission has been served on the adverse party at least two days

before the time of making such application ; and whenever the raiiure «i ip-° l l pear i/D nolu-e.

defendant shall neglect to appear or plead in such action or

suit, and the plaintiff shall make application for a commission

to take the deposition of a material witness for the prosecution
of such action or suit, the justice may award a commission

without notice to one or more competent persons, to examine

such witness on oath upon interrogations proposed by the

plaintiff to be settled by the justice, and certify the deposi

tions, and return the same according to the directions given in

such commission.

Sec. 59. The commission shall be executed and returned as ivpositu.ntot..
evidence Kama

is prescribed by statute when a commission issues out of a court a* pcrionai

of record, and the deposition and testimony taken in pursuance

thereof, shall be received on the trial, as testimony in the'aas*,

with the like effect, as if such witness were personally examin
ed at such trial.

Sec. 60. "When the commission is executed in this territory, °™^",n*,
the commissioner or commissioners, shall have the same power *'*"•

*-c-
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to issue subpenas, swear witnesses, and compel their attendance

as justices of the peace have.

Adjournment pf Sec. 61. "Whenever such commission shall be issued by any
'*"' justice of the peace, the action or suit shall not be adjourned

for more than ninety days, unless by consent and agreement of

the parties of such action or suit.

Fen for imu. Sec. 62. The justice of the peace shall be entitled to fifty

I'wn's'!""1 cents for every commission issued and approved by him, in

addition to the fees now allowed by law.

TRIAL BY JURY.

f.uiinji to Sec. 63. If cither party shall fail to appear within one hour
*rS"Jiiug"to after the time specified for the return of the process, or after
be bad. the hour of adjournment, the justice shall dismiss the suit, or

proceed to hear the proof of the parky present, and render judg
ment thereon accordingly, as the case may require.

Kitner party
Sec. ^' *n every action to be brought by virtue of this act,

truidu™urr. ^ suall De lawful for either of the parties to the suit, or for
the attorney of either of them, after issue be joined, before
the court shall proceed to inquire into the merits of the cause,
to demand of said court that the said action be tried by a jury
of -six persons, on first paying to the justice the jury fees in
advance, which shall be taxed against the party losing, and

upon such demand the justice shall direct the sheriff or any

constable of the county, who may be present, or if no officer
be present, the justice may appoint a suitable person to perform

the duties required by this section, to whom he shall administer
omii «f offlcor the following oath or affirmation: "You do solemnly swear
i>u;nmi>njng jury ° "

(or affirm, as the case may be,) that you will perforin the duties

required of you, according to the best of your abilities, without

partiality to either party;
"
and if in the opinion of the justice

the jurors above required cannot appear forthwith, for the trial
of the cause, the justice shall adjourn the cause, for such rea
sonable time as ho may think proper, to enable the officer to

summon the said jurors, and for them to appear, which time
jury i, .w tcicct- s]ia]l oc specified in the venire facias ; the person so sworn shall

write down the naiiiejof eighteen persons, being inhabitants of

the county, and possessing the qualifications necessary to con

stitute jurors in a court of record, from which list each party
may strike out alternately six names, and in case of the absence
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of either party, or of his refusal to strike out, the justice shall

strike out of the said list six names, and shall thereupon issue

a venire facias, requiring the officer to summon the six persons

whose names remain upon the above mentioned list, to appear at

the time and place therein mentioned, to serve as jurors for the

trial of the cause named in said venire facias : Provided, That if

any of said jurors shall not attend, at the time so summoned

to appear, or in case there should be legal objections raised to

any of those who shall appear, it shall be the duty of the

officer to summon a sufficient number of talesmen to supply
the deSciency. The jury so selected shall take the following
oath or affirmation : "You and each of you do solemnly swear Qaa' of iaT0"-

(or affirm) that you will well and truly try the matter of differ

ence between , plaintiff, and , defendant,

and true verdict give according to law and the evidence given

to you in court, so help you God;" and after having been

sworn they shall sit together and hear the several proofs and

allegations, of the parties, which shall be delivered in public
in their presence. And to each witness on any trial, the jus
tice shall administer the following oath (or affirmation,) to wit :
" You do swear in the presence of Almighty God (or affirm,)
that the evidence you shall give in this matter of difference
between , plaintiff, and , defendant, shall

be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so

help you God ;•
" and after hearing the proofs and allegations,

the jury shall be kept together in some convenient place, until
they all agree upon a verdict, or be discharged by the jus
tice ; and for which purpose a proper officer shall be sworn

or affirmed, to whom the said justice shall administer the fol-' O ilh of oflVrr
lowing oath, to wit: "You do swear in the presence of Al- !"" ""•'^"n* "'■° « Jul}-.

mighty God, that you will, to the utmost of your ability, keep
every person sworn in this inquest together, in some private
convenient place, without drink, except water; you will not
suffer any person to speak to them, nor speak to them your
self unless by order of the justice, except it be to ask them
whether they have agreed on their verdict, or arc discharged

b
y the court, so help you God." And when the jurors have

agreed on their verdict, they shall deliver the same to the jus
tice, in. the same court, who is hereby required to give judg

12
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mcnt thereupon, and to award execution in manner hereinafter
directed,

it jury eunet geC- g5. "\
Y henerer a justice shall be satisfied that a iurvutiretf, justice o J J

liuajd"ch* sworn in any civil cause before him, after having been out any

reasonable time, cannot agree on their verdict, he may discharge

them and issue a new venire, unless the parties consent that

the justice may render judgment.
penjiiri' juror gec> qq^ Every person who shall be duly summoned as a iu*
<loei uol appear. J I J *>

tot, and shall not appear, nor render a reasonable excuse for

his default, shall be subject to a fine not exceeding ten dollars.

JUDGMENT, AND THE FILING TRANSCRIPTS THERE
OF, AND THE STAY OF EXECUTIONS.

onujudtment Sec. 67. If there be mutual justices' judgments between the
»saiu«t auuiiier s:imc parties, upon which the tune lor appealing has elapsed, on
t, justice. ...... . . . . , .

winch their is no existing execution, one judgment on the ap

plication of cither party, and reasonable notice given to the ad

verse party, may be set off against the other, by the justice

before whom the judgment against which the set-off is proposed

may be.

l^rVj" dement Sec. G8. If the judgment proposed as a set-off, was rendered
Hvaurjujikc. before another justice, the party proposing such set-off must

produce before the justice, a transcript of suc!i judgment, upon

which their is a certificate of the justice rendering the judg
ment, that it is unsatisfied in whole or in part, and that there

is no appeal or existing execution thereon, and such transcript

was obtained for the purpose of being a set-off against the judg
ment to which it was offered as a set-off. The justice granting
such transcript, shall make an entry thereof in his docket, and all

further proceedings on such judgment shall be stayed, unless such

transcript shall be returned with the proper justices' certificate

therein, that it has not been allowed inset-off.

wheniuttam-nt gec. G9. If any iustice shall set off one judgment against
»H ■111,JUsiLlCJ •

> J J O O
mikjvnur another, he shall make an entry thereof in his docket, and exe-

cution shall issue only for the balance which may be due after
jjuch set-off. If a justice shall allow a transcript of a judgment
rendered by another justice to be set-off, he shall file such

transcript among the papers relating to the judgment in which

it is allowed in set-off; if he shall refuse such transcript as a
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get-off, he shall so certify on the transcript, and return the same

to the party who offered it.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE TO ENTER JUDGMENT
UPON CONFESSION.

Sec. 70. That any justice of the peace in this territory J«'iem™i t,y

may enter a judgment by confession, if the defendant or defend
ants in any case when the debts or damages shall not exceed

one hundred dollars, with such stay of execution as may bo

agreed on by the parties interested in such judgment.
n >ri XT c • i ii i i -i ii To he in writi
face. il. JNo confession shall be taken, or judgment rendered urn verified,
thereon, unless the- fallowing requisites be complied with:
1. The defendant must personally appear before the justice.

2. The confession shall be in writing, signed by the defend

ant, and verified by his oath, and filed with tho justice.
3. If it be for money due, or to become due, the confession f^'™1'™'*'
must state concisely the facts out of which it arose, and must
show that the sum confessed therefor is honestly due, or to be

come due. If it be for the purpose of securing a contingent
liability, it must state concisely the facts constituting the

liability, and must show that the sum confessed therefor does
not exceed the same.

Sec. 72. The statement and affidavit may be filed with the f^JZ^
justice of the peace, who must endorse upon it the time of fil

ing, and must enter upon his judgment-book a judgment for

tho amount confessed, with one dollar costs. The statement

and affidavit, with the judgment endorsed thereupon, become

the judgment roll.

Sec. 73. Every justice, on demand of any person in whose ■""'"'i''-'-

favor a judgment has been confessed, as hereinbefore provided,

shall give a certified transcript of such judgment, and the clerk

of the district court of the same county in which judgment was Ti]lng in dU.
rendered, shall, upon the production of any such transcript, g]e

trlct c,,urt'

the same in hi3 office, and forthwith enter such judgment in his

docket of the district court judgment and degrees, and shall

note the time of filing such transcript.

Sec. 7-i. Every such judgment from the time of filing the i.'fn on rc»i ••-

transcript thereof, shall have tho same lien on the real estate

of the defendant or defendants in the county, as may be allowed
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by law to a judgment of the district court of the same county,
shall be equally under the control of the district court, and
shall he carried with the execution in the same manner and

with like effect as the judgment of such district courts, but no
execution shall be in force thereon out of the district court, until
an execution shall have been in force by a justice, and returned,

that the defendant or defendants have no goods or chattels

whereon to levy the same.

i,L,iir,7ustic"ito Sec. 75. If, on the return of the process, or at any time be-
uiiutiiiT justice, tore trial shall have commenced in any cause or proceeding,

civil or criminal, either party, his agent or attorney, shall make

affidavit that the justice before whom the same is pending is a

material witness for said defendant, without whose testimony

he cannot safely proceed to a trial thereof; or that from preju

dice, bias, or other cause, he believes such justice will not de

cide impartially in the matter; or if it shall be proven that
the justice is near of kin to the plaintiff, then, in such case, the

said justice shall transfer said suit and all other papers apper

taining to the same, to some other justice of the same or ad-

r»usc« to 1.0 j°mmg precinct, who may thereupon proceed to hear and de-

mT' ut termine the same in the same manner as it would have been
lawful for the justice before whom the said cause or proceeding

was commenced to have done : Provided, that no cause or pro
ceeding shall be removed more than once.

^rrJi°'iKmta° Sec. 76. In cases where the plaintiff shall be non-suited, or
ixriiiwiiii. withdraw his action, or where judgment shall have been con

fessed, and in all cases where a verdict shall be rendered, or the

defendant shall be in custody at the time of hearing the cause,

the justice shall forthwith render judgment, and shall enter the

same in his docket. In all other cases, he shall render judg
ment, and enter the same in his docket within three days after

the cause shall have been submitted to him for his decision.

J\l>'^'Jnlu""r Sec. 77. The execution upon a judgment by a justice of the

peace may be stayed in the manner hereinafter provided, upon

reasonable notice to the opposite party ; and for the fol

lowing periods of time, to be calculated from the date of the

judgment :

1. If the judgment be for any sum not exceeding ten dollars,
exclusive of costs, one month.
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2. If it be for. any sum above ten dollars, and not exceeding
thirty dollars, two months.
3.- If it bo fur any sum above thirty dollars, and not exceed
ing fifty dollars, three months.
4. If it be for any sum above fifty dollars, and not exceed
ing seventy-five dollars, four months.

f>
. If it be for a sum above seventy-five dollars, exclusive of

cost, six months ; but if all the parties to the judgment agree
upon any other time, the stay shall be for the time so agreed

upon.

Sec. 78. To entitle any person to such stay of execution, e«!'ut1!m In^t
some responsible person, to be approved b

y the justice, and not c"guix"n"e"'"

being a party to the judgment, must, within five days after

rendering the judgment, enter into a recognizance before the

justice, to the adverse party, in a sum sufficient to secure the

payment -of the judgment and costs, conditioned to be void

upon such payment at the expiration of the stay.

Sec. 79. Such recognizance must bo signed by the person f™ «' r«o.>g-n
. t.lZ.UKC.

entering the same, and may be in the following form :
"I, acknowledge myself indebted to , in

the sum of , to be void upon this condition : whereas,

obtained a judgment before, , a justice of

the peace of , on the day of , IS ,

against . Now, if such judgment shall be paid at the
expiration of months from the time it was rendered,

this recognizance shall be void."

Sec. 80. If at the expiration of such stay, the judgment be f^"^Z"^'y
not paid, the execution shall issue against the principal and £rl!,cli""

""J

bail; if the principal do not satisfy the execution, and "the of
ficer cannot find sufficient property, not exempt by law, belong

ing to him upon which to levy, he shall levy upon the property,
not exempt by law, of the bail, and in his return shall state
what amount of the money collected b

y him on the execution,

was collected by him from the bail, and the time when the same

was received.

Sec. 81. After the return of such execution, the bail shall ">" «irmtf '<«

. . . Judgment
be entitled, on motion, to a judgment before a iustice for the prim-ii"" •»

amount collected from him in satisfaction of such execution,
with interest thereon at twelve per cent, per annum ; and such
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return cf tlio officer, upon motion, shall be evidence of the facts

therein stated. No motion shall be madeaftcr three months

from the return of the execution.
Sec. 82. If a judgment be stayed in the manner above pre-

<l»!iiV»» J ap- scribed, after an execution has been issued thereon, the justice
shall revoke such execution, in the same manner and with the

like effect, as he is hereinafter directed to revoke an execution
after an appenl has been allowed; and if the defendant has
been committed, shall order him to be discharged from custody.

cri'iHoVju'ii:- Sec. 83. Every justice, on demand of any person in whose

w'uli citrk ui favor he shall have rendered judgment for more than ten dol

lars exclusive of costs, shall give to such person a certified

transcript of such judgment ; and the clerk of the district court
of the said county in which the judgment was rendered, shall,

upon the production of any such transcript, file the same in
his office, and forthwith enter such judgment in the docket of

the district court judgments and decrees, and shall note therein

the time of filing such transcript.

J'""'!? o'° Sec. 84. No person, being a resident of this territory, shall
r.jie»uiu. jn any ca?e ke imprisoned for debt by virtue of any provitsion

of this act.

EXECUTIONS, AND PROCEEDINGS THEREON.

u^a'iTdl-
b" ^ec. ^- Upon every judgment rendered by a justice, exe-

1U""1- cution shall be issued by such justice, in the mannor hereinaf

ter prescribed, at any time on demand.

f'1'^''""
what Sec. 86. The execution shall command tho officer to levy

the debt or damages, together with the interest thereon and the

costs, upon the goods and chattels of the person against whom
the execution thall be granted, (his arms and accoutrements

excepted, and also such other articles as are exempt by lav,

from execution,) and to pay the money within thirty days from
date, to the justice who issued the execution, to render to tlio

party who recovered the same.

b"w«"uililT Sec. 87. Before any execution shall be delivered, the justice

shall state in his docket, and also on the back of his execution,

the amount of the debt or damages and costs separately, and
the officer receiving such execution, shall indorse thereon the

time of the reception of the same.

tXttcuUull.
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Sec. 88. If any execution be not satisfied, it may, at the station wh™J * i * ami how rtucw-

request of the plaintiff, be removed from time to time, by Cl1

the justice issuing the same, by an indorsement thereon to

that effect, signed by him, and dated when the same shall be

made ; if any part of such execution has been satisfied, the
indorsement of renewal shall express he sum due on the exe

cution ; every such indorsement shall renew the execution in

full force, in all respects for thirty days, and no longer. An

entry of such renewal shall be made in the docket of the

justice.

Sec. 89. The officer after taking goods and chattels into his^"1''-" <f "l»° ° how lo be snveu

custody by virtue of an execution, shall, without delay, give Jjj
jj

^J," lu

public notice, by at least three advertisements, put up at three

public places in the township or precinct where the property

is to be sold, of the time and place when and where the same

shall be-exposed for sale. Such notice shall desoribe the goods

and chattels taken, and shall be put up at least ten days before

the day of sale.

Sec. 90. At the time so appointed, the officer shall expose 5,!d*r»'urn m
the goods and chattels to salo at public vendue to the highest mad""11'

""*

bidder. The officer shall, in all cases, return the execution,

and have the money before the justice at the time of making

such return.

Sec. 91. No officer shall, directly or indirectly, purchase JJIKTkHT.V'm
any goods and chattels at any sale made by him upon execu- b/ w*'-

tion ; but every such sale shall be absolutely void.

Sec. 92. If there be no property found, or if the goods and r,arni»heci m.j
chattels levied on are not sufficient to satisfy such execution, rt««"w* ty found

the officer shall, upon the demand of the plaintiff, summon in

writing as garnishees, such persons as may be named to him by
the plaintiff or his agent, to appear before the justice on the
return day of the execution, to answer such interrogatories as

may be put to them, touching their liabilities as garnishees ;

ami like proceedings shall be had thereon before the justice to
final judgment and execution, as in suits instituted b

y attach

ment in justices' court.

Sec. 93. The officer who shall hold an execution, shall re- omcrrhowim' execution to

ceive all money tendered to him in payment thereof, and shall Jj'Jj "„*'£'„'„'
indorse the same on the execution, and give the person paying

*""*•
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the same a receipt therefor, in which shall be specified on what
account the same was paid, if demanded.

HEPLEVIN.
AffltUvit In hn
lll.ul** 111>:use vt
l'i|llu\ ill.

Sec. 94. When the object of the action is to recover the

possession of personal property, the plaintiff or some other

person, shall in all cases before any writ shall be issued, take

and subsciibc an affidavit, and file the same with the justice.

so.-h am.uvit Sec. 95. Such affidavit must state that the property (describ-
u li.il lo cuuljin. . . . . ., i'ii i i *» i l 1 l •

ing it
) is wrongfully detained by the defendant, that the plain

tiff is entitled to the immediate possession thereof, that it was

not taken from him b
y any process legally and properly issued

against him, or if so taken, that it was exempt from seizure in

such process; it must also state the value of the property,
according to the best knowledge and belief of the affiant.

ri'^'luTr,"!^ Sec. 96. The plaintiff shall also execute a bond to the de

fendant with sureties, to be approved by the justice, in a pen

alty at least double the value of the property sought, condi

tioned that he will appear at the return day thereof and

prosecute his action to judgment, and return the property to

the defendant, if a return thereof be ordered b
y the court,

and also pay all costs and damages that may be adjudged

against him ; the bond shall be filed with the justice, and shall

be for the us% of any person injured "by the proceeding.

wlu!':° Sec. 97. The justice shall thereupon issue a writ, directed

to the sheriff or any constable of the county, commanding him

to take the property therein described and deliver the same to

the plaintiff, and summon the defendant to appear and answer

the same on the return day mentioned in the writ.

omen forth- Sec. 98. In obedience to such writ, the officer must forth
with to li.k<* ... . , . . . .-
p..». ...i.niof with take possession of the property mentiened in the writ, if

the same be in the possession of the defendant -or his agent,

for which purpose he may break open any dwelling house or

other inclosure, having first demanded entrance, and exhibit

his authority if required.
wh1"! mi".u« co- Sec. 99. If a third person claim the property, he must be
<,"L"d""-

made a co-defendant.

when property Sec. 100. If the property sought be not obtained, the plain-
liuiuuirui..}re-tijf) if jie establishes his right thereto, shall recover the value
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of that right, whether obtained or not, he shall recover the ™TCT •™lu»
. . . . thereof.

damages he has sustained in consequence of the illegal detention

thereof.

Sec. 101. If the plaintiff fail to establish his right to the f^^SfS" u
property, the defendant shall recover such damages, as under

rlght-

the circumstances he shows himself entitled to ; and ir. addi

tion thereto may have judgment for the return of the proper

ty, or the value thereof, if the same has been taken out of his
possession, or delivered to the plaintiff.

PKOCEEDTNGS BY ATTACHMENT.

Sec. 102. Any creditor shall be entitled to proceed by at- creditor enti-• r j
tle(l t0 attach-

tachmentin a justices' court, against the property of his debtor,
raf,nlin ce»»in

in the cases, upon the conditions, and in the manner provided
in this act.

Sec. 103. Before any such writ of attachment shall be^""oVSt-
issued, the plaintiff, or some person in his behalf, shall maketl";limentis"ue*

and file with the justice, an affidavit stating that the defendant

therein is indebted to the plaintiff, in a sum exceeding five dol

lars ; and specifying the amount of such indebtedness, as near touotYurui.*
as may be, over and above all legal set-offs, and that the same

is due upon contract, expressed or implied, or upon judgment
or decree of some court, and containing a further statement
that the deponent has good reason to believe either :

1. That the defendant is anon-resident corporation; or
2. That the defendant is not a resident of this territory, and
has not resided therein for three months immediately preceding
the time of making cuch affidavit ;

3. That the defendant has absconded, or is about to ab

scond from this territory ;

4. That the defendant has removed, or is about to remove

any of his property out of this territory, with intent to defraud
his creditors ;

5. That the defendant resides in any other county, and more
than one hundred miles from the residence of the justice ;
6. That the defendant contracted the debt under fraudulent

representations ;

7. That the defendant so conceals himself that the process
of summons cannot be served upon him ; or.
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8. That the defendant has fraudulently conveyed or disposed

of, or is about fraudulently to convey or dispose of any of

his property or effects, so as to hinder or delay his creditors.

m certain urn Sec. 104. In the five first cases mentioned in the preceding
attachment re- . . " "" - .. . .
tumahie in section, the writ of attachment shall be returnable in three
threodays.

days ; but in all other cases, it shall be returnable as an ordin

ary summons.

Form of writ of Sec. 105. The writ of attachment shall be in the following
attachment. r.

form :

Territory of Dakota, \
county of J
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :

In the name of the United States you are commanded to at
tach the goods and chattels, moneys, effects, and credits of

, or so much thereof, as shall be sufficient to satisfy

the sum of , with interest and costs of euit, in
whosoever hands or possession the same may be found in your

county, and so provide that the goods and chattels so attached,

may be subject to further proceedings thereon, as the law re

quires ; and also to summon the said , if to
be found, to be and appear at any office in said county, on the

day of , A. D. 18 , at

o'clock in the noon, to answer to , in

a civil action to his damage one hundred dollars or under.

Given under my hand at , this

day of , A. D. 18
J. P., Justice of the peace.

Attachment Sec, 1Q6. The officer shall execute a writ of attachment, byhow executed. ' *

summoning the defendant as in case of a summons if to be found
within tho oounty, and by attaching the goods and chattels,

moneys and credits, of the defendant, not exempt by law.

t?oM.ln'rod.-,xt Sec. 107. When property of the defendant shall bo actually
,esiion of nrop.

8eize j on attachment, the defendant, or any other person for
him, may obtain possession thereof, by giving bond and security
to the satisfaction of the officers executing the writ, in double
the value of the property so attached, conditioned that the same
shall be forthcoming, when and where the justice shall direct,
and shall abide the judgment of the justice.

der periThaVe'' Sec. 108. When property shall be seized on attachment,
proper , 0 ,„ .^ich is likely to perish or depreciate in value before tke
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probable end of the suit, or the keeping of which would be at
tended with much loss or expense, the justice may order the

same to be sold by the officer, in the same manner and on the

same notice, as goods arc required to be sold on an execution ;

and the proceeds of such sale shall remain in the hands of tho
officer, subject to be disposed of as the property would have
been if seized upon in specie.
Sec. 109. When property is seized on attachment, the justice oiTmw h.'i"il

may allow to the officer having charge thereof, such compensa- em.

tion for his trouble and expense in keeping and maintaining
the same, as shall be reasonable and just.
Sec. 110. When the defendant cannot be summoned, and his ^"o^™i'"i
property or effects shall be attached, if he do not appear to the iSSno"".'""""
action at the return of the writ, the justice shall enter an order*'™*
in his docket, requiring the plaintiff to give notice to the de

fendant, by publishing in a newspaper, if their bo one printed
in tho county, or by three written or printed advertisements,

set up at three of the most public places in the county, that a

writ has been issued against him, and his property attached to

satisfy tho demand of the plaintiff; and that unless he appear
before the justice at sorao time and place to be mentioned in

said notice, not less than twenty nor more than ninety days
from the date thereof, judgment will be rendered against him,
ami his property sold to pay tho debt.

Sec. 111. The notice may bo in the following form:

Territory of Dakota, 1
county of J
To

You are hereby notified that a writ of attachment has been

issued against you, and your property attached, to satisfy the

demand of , amounting to :

Now, unless you shall appear before J. I\, a justice of the
peace in and for said county, at his office in said town, on the

day of , A. D. 18 , at

o'clock in tho nnon, judgment will be rendered against
you, and your property sold to pay the debt.

Dated this day of , A. D. 18 .

Plaintiff.
Sec. 112. Such notice shall be set up, or published at least $,,1£j«*?rt-.
fifteen days before the expiration of the time at which the

""
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party is required to appear, and the setting up may be proved,
either by the return of the officer upon a copy of the notice,
or by the affidavit of any person who would be a competent
witness in the case,

ir defendant gec. 113. When the defendant shall be notified as aforesaid,
iloeg not appear ■
jmiKiinnii to be and shall not appear and answer to the action, his default shalltittered against rr '
''""• be entered by the justice in his docket, and the plaintiff may

proceed thereon to final judgment as in actions commenced by
Elocution not summons : but no execution shall be issued on such iud^inent,
to isrtue until 7 u ° '
bond is given, either against the defendant, or money paid to the justice;

thereon, until the plaintiff, or some person in his behalf, shall

execute a bond in double the amount of such judgment, to the

defendant with security, to be approved by the justice, condi

tioned that if the defendant shall, within one year from tho
rendition of such judgment, appear and disprove the debt or

damages adjudged against him, or any part thereof; the plain

tiff will refund the whole, or such part thereof as may be found

not justly due him in a review of the case.

T.Pin u"tnerRm<>
^eC- ^^' ^j]^e pleadings of the parties and like proceedings

cuu. shall be had, as far as practicable, in suits commenced hy

attachment, and suits founded on contracts and commenced by

summons.

Attachment Sec. 115. Attachments may be dissolved, on motion made
Uuw dissolved.

in behalf of the defendant, at any time before final judgment,

if the defendant shall appear and plead to the action ami give
bond to the plaintiff, with good and sufficient surety to be ap

proved by the justice, in double the amount of property, effects,

and credits attached, conditioned that if judgment be rendered
against him in $uch suit, he will pay the amount thereof, with

costs and interest thereon,

when attach- gec> iig_ When any attachment shall be dissolved, the pro-
ment diettolved, J 7 l

!''ie»»wf
'" "" Perty and effects attached shall be released, and the garnishees
shall be discharged, and the suit proceed as if it had been com
menced by a summons ouly.

when third per- Sec. 117. When property of tho defendant, found in the
»on may retain r * "
property. hands or possession of any other person than the defendant

shall be attached, such person may retail* the possession there-

of, by giving bond and security to the satisfaction of the officer

executing the writ, in doublo the value of the property se
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attached, conditioned that the same shall be forthcoming when

and where the justice shall direct, and shall abide the judg
ment of the justice.
See. 118. When judgment shall be rendered in any attach- ^""d'UV
ment case, execution may issue thereupon, and the property as L other"

d

attached may be sold in the same manner as in other cases, ex

cept as otherwise provided by this act.

THE REMOVAL OF CAUSES, 13Y CERTIORARI AND
PROCEEDINGS THEREON.

cation for
orari to

wboru and whou

Sec. 119. If any person shall conceive himself injured by cause whra re-.... i • i moved to dia-error in any process, proceeding, judgment, or order given by trict court uy

any justice of the peace, within this territory, it shall be law
ful for such person, to remove such judgment to the district

court, as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 120. The party applying for such certiorari, his agent ££*",
or attorney, shall, within twenty days after the rendition of mUau
such judgment, present to a judge of a court of record, an
affidavit, stating that in his belief there is reasonable cause for

granting such certiorari fur error in such judgment, (setting
forth the ground of error alleged) and that the application is
made in good faith, aud not for the purpose of delay ; and
shall together with one or more sureties, to be approved by the

judge, enter into a recognizance before a judge or some jus
tice of the peace, to the adverse party, in double the amount
of the judgment, and costs rendered before the justice.

Sec. 121. Such recognizance must be signed by the persons Formorrecog-

cntering into the same, and attested by the judge or justice,
and shall be in the following form r

We, and acknowledge ourselves to owe

and be indebted unto , in the sum of dollars,

to be levied of our several goods and chattels, lards and tene
ments, to the use of , or his assigns, if default be
made in the condition following, to wit :

Wherca*, the said , has applied for a certiorari

from the judgment of , a justice of the peace of

the county of , -rendered day of , A. D. 18 ,

in an action between , plaintiff, and defend

ant ; now if the writ of certiorari be allowed, and the said
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, shall prosecute the same with all due diligence to a judg

ment in the district court, or before the judge thereof, and

abide the order the court or judge may make therein then this

recognizance to be void, otherwise of force.

Taken and acknowledged before me, this day

of , A. 1). IS .

C. D.

E. F.
G. II.

Judge, or (Justice.)
Sec. 122. If such iuJjie shall be satisfied that any error

Judsc when to J c J
»;i..w me c«-

aflfectinflr the merits of the controversy has been committed bv

the justice or jury m the proceeding, verdict or judgment, he

shall allow a writ of certiorari, by indorsing on the affidavit

his allowance thereof.

Sec. 12b*. The affidavit and recognizance, so given, shall be

^".inc'e'io'be filed with the clerk of the district court for the county, who
o,.a with clerk. , . . .... ,. ,

shall thereupon issue a writ of certiorari, commanding thejus-
tice, rendering such judgment, to make return as to all facts

contained in such affidavit, and of all the testimony and pro
ceedings in the case.

c«-'i>r»riwhcn Sec. 124. The certiorari so allowed shall be served within

ten days after its allowance, upon the justice by whom the

judgment was rendered.

t"'i-r»"<i««S* Sec. 125. Upon the service of a writ of certiorari upon tho

justice as aforesaid, all further proceedings at law in such case

shall cease, and if the execution shall have issued on such
judgment upon which the certiorari is allowoJ, the justice shall

immediately recall the same.

?,X-°' ?«**''' Sec. 126. Upon the service of a writ of certiorari to reverse
withwm.

ft ja(]gmcnt as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the party serv

ing the same, to -deliver at the same time to the justice a copy

of the affidavit on which the certiorari was procured, and the

justice shall make a special return as to all the facts contained

in such affidavit, and of the testimony and proceedings in the

case, and annex a copy thereof to the writ, and shall file the

same with the clerk of the district court, within ten day3 after

the service of the writ, together with all the papers in the suit;

and he shall also certify the time when the writ was served

upon him.
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Sec. 127. The district court shall have power to compel such p'*'"*' «o«rt* * nu power to
justice to make or amend such return by rule, attachment, or SHawnS"*?*
mandamus, as the case may require.

turn

Sec. 128. When such certiorari and urn shall be so filed wh™ ««•♦
brought on to

with the clerk, the cause may be brought on to argument before «rKum«"-

the judge of said court at any time thereafter, according to
the statutes relating thereto.

Sec. 129. The judge of the district court shall proceed and ^SS"".""
give judgment in the cause as the right of the matter may ap-

u gment-

pear, without regarding technical omissions, imperfections, or

defects in the proceedings before the justice, which did not affect

the merits, and may affirm or reverse the judgment in whole or

in part ; and may make any such final order or judgment as he awarded to tb*

shall deem proper, in furtherance of justice, and may award tj-

costs to the successful party, not exceeding fifteen dollars ex

clusive of charges and disbursements.

Sec. 130. If a judgment rendered before a justice be col- ^fJo'tV'1"'
lected, and afterwards be reversed by the court above, the court ""ml0<1-

shall award restitution of the amount collected, with interest
from the time of collection, and execution may issue thereon.

Sec. 131. No justice of the peace shall be required to make co«tt t» be
. pail1 Ju!tke b*-

return to any writ ot certiorari, unless all the co3ts of the suit tore '«»">•J ' made.

to which such return relates, as the same are entered on his

docket, are paid, and also one dollar for the justice's return, at

the time of the service of said writ upon him as aforesaid.

Sec. 132. Any person aggrieved by any judgment rendered Aggrieved part?

by any iustice of the peace under this act, when the judgment »™mJn»uw«'J J J l ' J o court in ceruia

shall exceed fifteen dollars, or in action of replevin, when theca*°"-
value of the property as sworn to in the affidavit for a writ of

replevin shall exceed fifteen dollars, or when the amount

claimed in the complaint shall exceed thirty dollars, may appeal

by himself or agent to the district court of the county where

the same was rendered : Provided hoioever, That when the

claim of either party, as proven in the cause at the trial shall

exceed one hundred dollars, or the cliims of both parties,

a3 proven on the trial, shall exceed two hundred dollars, then

cither party may appeal from such judgment, although the

recovery before the justice be less than fifteen dollars, in which

case the fact of sum or sums having been proven on the trial,
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shall be set forth and certified by the justice in his return :

Provided, This law shall not interfere with any action in case
of forcible entry and detainer. And provided further, That
no appeal shall be allowed in any case unless the following

requisitions are complied with within ten days after judgment

rendered, viz :

,A,To»"«'."°e on 1. An affidavit shall be filed with the justice before whom

alldhowinaac. the cause was tried, stating that the appeal is made in good
faith and not for the purpose of delay.
2. A recognizance entered into by the party appealing, his
agent or attorney, to the adverse party, in a sum sufficient to

secure such judgment and cost of appeal, must be entered into

with one or more sureties, to be approved by the justice.

Ju*wi We™
,0
^ee' 1^" ^pon an appeal being made, according to the

foregoing provisions, the justice shall allow the same, and make

an entry of such allowance in his docket ; and all further pro

ceedings on. the judgment before the justice shall be suspended

by the allowance of the appeal ; and if in the mean time exe
cution shall have been issued, the justice shall give to the ap

plicant a certificate that such appeal has been allowed.
Officer when to

[.ro'pertr'wfiUh Sec, 134. On such certificate being presented to the officer
«i-iidaiit.

holding the execution, he shall forthwith release the property

of the defendant that may have been taken on execution.

j««tke to me Sec. 135. On or before the fir.it day of the term of the dis-.
eutrii'»r.ip

°
trict court next after the appeal shall have been allowed, the

justice shall file in the office of the clerk of said court, a tran

script of all the entries made in his docket relating to the case,

together with all the process and other papers relating to the

suit, and filed with the justice ; and upon the filing of his return

the district court shall become possessed of the cause, and shall

proceed therein in the same manner, as near as may be, as in
actions originally commenced in that court, except as herein
otherwise provided.

rue inane before Sec. 136. The issue before the justice shall be tried before
theju-tice to bo
the issue above, tlio court above without other or iurther new declaration or

pleading, except in sucli cases as shall be othcrwite directed by

the court.
The person np- w
peaiinKhb.'iii Sec. 137. The person or persons appealing shall cause an
cause an entry * * x r a
to be made with cntrv of the appeal to be made by the clerk of the court on cr
x:eik. • * I *

Proceeding on
illiiiR juatice'a
return.
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before the second Jay of the term, unless otherwise ordered by
the court, and the plaintiff in the court below shall be the

plaintiff in the court above: Provided, That if the appellant
shall fail or neglect to enter the appeal as aforesaid, the ap-
pelleo may have the same entered at any time during that or

some succeeding term, and tbe judgment of the court below
shall be catered against the appellant for the same, with in

terest and twelve per centum damages, and the costs of both

courts.

Sec. 128. Unon an appeal bein^ made and allowed, the dis-.wr.on district1 L L ° court may cum-

trict court may by rule and attachment compel a return by the nsji«iuu i»

justice, of the proceedings in the suit, and of the papers re

quired to be by him returned.

Sec. 139. If a justice fail to allow an appeal in a cause, when the w,uf" JJiUj'rom-
satuo ought to have been allowed, the district court, on such fact i'Ji'uw .pjs.i*!

satisfactorily appearing, may by rule and attachment compel

the justice to allow the same, and to return his proceedings in
t.ie suit, together with all papers required to be returned by

him.

Sec. 140. "Whenever the court ij satisfied that the return of c°",rt J" •",,pW lustice to

the justice is substantially erroneous or defective, the court a.uma rclu"i

may by rule and attachment compel him to amend the same.

Sec. 141. No appeal allowed by a justice shall be dismissed Xj?oomi?v
on account of there being no recognizance, or that the recogni-

aibmi'iSea

zance given is defective, if the appellant will before the motion
to dismiss is determined enter before the district court into

such recognizance as he ought to have entered into before the

allowance of the appeal, and pay all costs that shall be incurred

by reason of such default or omission.

Sec. 142. All appeals allowed, ten days before the Crst day ^ppm. waf.i
f

J J to he etUriiuB-
of the term of the district court next after the appeal allowed, eiJ-

shall bo determined at such term, unless continued for cause.

Sec. 113. In all casc3 of appeal from a justices' court, if r*..'£"u.l[!!iL°i.
the judgment of the justice be affirmed, or if on trial anew in at-.i.isi tu
the district court, the judgment be against the appellant, such

judgment shall bo rendered against him and his sureties in tho

recognizance for the appeal.

Sec. 114. If upon an execution being issued upon such judg-^conVc'tld"i"
ment, the principal shall not pay such execution, and the officer

Uomlun-"-

13
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cannot find sufficient property of said principal to satisfy the

same, such execution shall be enforced against the sureties,

and the officer shall specify on ln3 return, by whom the money

was paid, and the time thereof,

fmiuilf to ?'Hs- Sec. 145. After the return of an execution satisfied in -whole

Unniipja'.1" or in part out of the security, such security shall be entitled to

a judgment on motion against the principal for the amount so

paid by him, together vith interest at twelve per cent, per an

num from the time of payment ; such motion must be made

wiihin one year after the return day of the execution, and the

return of the officer shall be evidence upon the hearing of such

motion of the facts therein stated.

no .ipp.ni stun Sec. 14G. No appeal shall be allowed by any justice of the

c^l'.'aro lilli'j.1 peace, until the appellant, in addition to the requirements of
section one hundred and twentv-three of this act, shall pay all

costs which may have accrue! in the justices' court, and one

dollar for the return of tiie justice.

PROCEEDINGS FOIL CONTEMPTS BEFORE JUSTICES OF
TIIE PEACE.

inwhH cues Sec. 14:7. Iii the following cases and no others, a justice of
ilfhrnrcun-

'
the pease may punish for contempt :

1. Persons guilry of disorderly, contemptuous and insolent l»e-

havior towards such justice, whilst engaged in the trial of a

cause, or in rendering judgment, or in any judicial proceedings,
which tends to interrupt such proceedings, of to impair the

respect due to his authority;

'2
.

Persons guilty of aDy breach of the peace, noise, or dis

turbance, tending to interrupt the official proceedings of such

justice;

3
.

Persons guilty of resistance, or disobedience to any law

ful order or process nude or issued b
y him.

pnniK'ini <nt for Sec. 148. Puaishtnent for contempt may be by fine not ex-

by iin« uiJ im- ceodui'' twenty dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jaii,
pr.ionaijut. . . .

not exceeding two days, unless oiherwiso provided, at the dis

cretion of the justice,
persons. -ntiiird goc. 14[), No person shall be punished for contempt before
lo be ti^wrl !).- * * *

[«h?Hibfo#«ua-""

a just'cc oi? l'lc puace, until an opportunity shall have been
tempi. given him to be heard in his defense ; and for that purpose the
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justice may issue his warrant to bring the offender before him.

Sec. 150. If the offender be present ho may bo summarily £ay™e1u"i'mn-
arraigneJ by the justice, and proceeded against in the same

lliy ""iS"'1;

manner as if a warrant had been previously issued, and the
offender arrested thereon.

bee. lol. i he warrant lor contempt may be in the follow- iur custui.iii.
ing form :

Territory of Dakota, "(
county ol j
To the sheriff or any constable of said county.
In the name of the United States, you are hereby command
ed to apprehend A. B., and bring him befpre J. P., oi.e of the
justices of the peace of said county at his office in said county,
to show cause why he, the said A. B., should not be convicted
of a criminal contempt, alleged to have been committed on the

day of , A. D. 13
before the said justice while engaged as a justice of the peace
in judicial proceedings.
Dated this day of , A. D. 18 .

J. P., Justice of the peace.
Sec. 152. Upon the conviction of any person for contempt, ^Vu^'i'i''';'*-
the justice shall make up a record of the proceedings on the ),'-..','

"".'ul "'*

conviction, stating the particular circumstances of the offense,

and the judgment rendered thereon, and shall file the same in

the office of the clerk of the district court, and shall enter the

tame in his docket as in civil cases.

Sec. 153. The warrant of commitment for any constable, *Z™\:\ whlT
shall set forth the particular circumstances of the offense, or it

tu "i 1u ili'

thall be void.

Sec. 151. The record of conviction may be in the follovrin'r
ps"i',,rft""i

form :

Territory of Dakota, 1

county of J
Whereas, on the day of , A. D. 18 ,

while we, the undersigned, one of the justices of the peace of

the said county, was engaged iu the trial of a cause between

C. D.. plaintiff, and E. ¥., defendant, in said county, aceord

ing to the statute in such case made and provided, A. B., of the

said county did interrupt the said pioccedings, and impair the
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respect due to the authority of the undersigied, by (here de

scribe the cause particularly) and whereas, the said A. B., was
thereupon required, by the undersigned, to answer for the said

contempt, and show cause why he should not be convicted

thereof ; and whereas, the said A. B. did not show any cause
against the said charge : Be it therefore remembered, that the

said A. B. is adjudged to be guilty, and ii convicted of the
criminal contempt aforesaid, before the undersigned, and is ad

judged by the undersigned to pay a fine of dol

lars, or to be imprisoned in the common jail of said county for
the term of two days, or until he be discharged from imprison

ment according to law.

Dated this dav of , A. D. 18 .

J. I\, Justice of the peace.
Sec. 155. When any witness attending before a justice of

When witness ** o tf

■"" b'' the peace, in any cause, shall refuse to bo sworn, in some formi vv.n :i, m ly bo
cwiiiiUilLid.

Ori'r of onv
rnitiiK'ul wiKit

prescribed by law, or to answer ary pertinent or proper ques
tion, such justice may, by order, commit such witness to the
jail of the countv.
Sec. 15G. Such order thall specify the cause for which tho

u'cuuui.r'"' same is issued ; and if it bo refusing to answer any question,
suc-h question shall be specified therein ; and such witness shall

be closely confined pursuant to such older, until he submit to

he sworn, or to answer, as the case may be.

jintir-.» toad- Sec. 157. The justice shall thereupon adjourn such case, at

a.*
' '
the request of the party, for such time as shall bo reasonable,
or until such witness shall testify in the case.

witno«« r-.iiinc Sec. 158. If any person duly guhpenaed, and cbhVcd to
tu app.i.ir, fin'.- . .u oi tumuli i. attend as a witness, shall fiiil to do so, he shall be considered

£u''ly °f a contempt, and shall be fined all the costs for his
apprehension, unless he shall show reasonable cause to the eat-
'
i>faction of the justice, for his emission to attend ; in which
case the party requiring such appearance, shall pay tho cost3

thereof.

GENERAL PROVISIONS CONCERNING JUSTICES OF THE
PEACE.

rment issued £Cc. 1£9. All process issued ly anv iusticc of tho peace,mtt-t ln> tinned * J J J i
fcyjujtKe. shall be signed by him, and may be under seal, or without a

seal.
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Sec. ICO. Every summons or process, issued by a justice of J".""^"^*
the peace, shall he entirely filled up, and shall have no blank

t'ce-

either in date, or otherwise, at the time of its delivery to an

officer to he executed : every such process which shall be issued

and delivered to an officer to be executed, contrary to the fore

going provisions, shall be void.

Sec. 101. When, from anv cause, a vacancy shall occur in vac.-nrTincine*

the office of justice of the peace, in any of the organized coun- 0"'d-

ties of this territory, the clerk of the hoard of county com

missioners, upon being notified that any such vacancy exists,

may issue a notice to the electors of the precinct where such
vacancy exists, stutin;r in such notice, that a vacancy has oe-

curred in the said office, and that an election will be held in

the said precinct, to fill said vacancy; which notice shall be

given in the same manner, and under the same regulations that

other notices of elections are required by law to be given.
Sec. 1G2. Whenever one or more justices of the peace shall ''■'"•n rirct.iiu l to (14 Viiotuuy,

be elected in any precinct of this territory, to supply a vacancy ^'/.'ii*'"'"
",r"1"

or vacancies at the tinn existing, such justice or justices may
take the oath and file their official bond, and forthwith enter

upon the duties of their office.

Sec. 1G3. Whenever, by reason of a dismissal, nonsuit, or ?**cnll'n ">*

for any other cause, a judgment shall be rendered against either ■"''>'■

party, for costs only, by a justice of the peace, execution may
is*ue to enforce such judgment, in the same manner and with

the same effjet as in every other case.

Sec. 1!)4. All persons elected justice of the peace in tliis Justices to co-
t»r upon dmit-i

territory, shall enter upon the duties of their resoeetivo offices otatuctca tint

on the first day of January next succeeding their election,
unless otherwise provided for in this act.

Sec. 1C5. No justice of the peace, being a member of the ir jr.stir.- n<rt-
council or house of representatives, shaU be obliged to take nt«i n..t'»ci »•

„ . . ,. Juitiw.
cognizance ot any action, or to entertain any proceedings un-
djr the provisions of this act ; but he may act therein or uof,
at his discretion.

Sec. 1G0. In case any justice of the peace shall die, or his Whpn offlcpof
office shrill in anywise become vacant, and any books or papers i^Iandta-''
belonging to such justice in his official capacity, shall come lldoi.

"*

into the hands of any person, the nearest justice may demand
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and receive such books ami papers from the person having the

same in his possession.

h«i'.'h".w\hiih" Sec. 167. If any books or papers required to be delivered
7-"Vi ."VJr.

""*
to the nearest justice by the preceding section, be withheld,

or if any justice shall refuse to deliver over to his successor
any boiks or papers, in cither case person entitled to receive

the said books or papers, may make complaint to the district

judge of the United States district court of the proper county,

nnd if such judge be satisfied by the oath of the complainant.
or any other person, that any such books or papers- are withheld,

he may grant nn order directing the person so refusing, to

show cause before him on a day to be mentioned in said order,

why he should not be compelled to deliver the same.

'I aifu!.-.1 ilT-"r 1 See. 103. At the time so appointed, or at any other time to

iViVcuri'mi't -the which the matter may be adjourned, upon due proof being

LI-Ii".!!i "'.• .£. made of the service of such order, such ju'.ge shall proceed to

inquire into the circumstances ; and if it shall appear that the
said hooks and p ipers are withheld, the officer before whom the

proceedings are had, shall by warrant commit the person so

withholding, to the jail of the proper county, there to remain
until he shall deliver the books and papers, or be otherwise dis

charged aceording to law.

ln.-i-^faMinn SeC- KJ3. If any money shall be collected for any party by
"iiu'^i.n"'!u\.r a jllst'ce of the peace in his. official capacity, and he shall havt*

neglected or refused, within a reasonable time after demand,

to pay over the same, such neglect or refusal shall be deemed

a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, such justice shall
forfeit his office.

wvni-mice Sec. 170. Whenever a certiorari, or appeal shall bo duly
iniu'io i-".l'.i brought and served upon a justice after he shall have gone out
iitter iii r, ulitv-li " ". , 1 1 t 1 • , •, . «,
..Mi"-. ot ollice, upon a judgment rendered by him whilst in office,

such person shall in ike return to each certiorari or appeal, in

like manner and with like effect as if suc-h certiorari or appeal
had been served whilst he was in office.

i.'.'wpu,.',""rt* Sec. 171. The courts of justices of the peace shall be public,
and every person may freely attend the same.

Sec. 172. No justice of the peace- shall have a law partneri1 it h.tvu Jaw

HSiie'ium'*"' aPpcar as attorney in any case before such jut ice.
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FORMS IX CIVIL ACTIONS IN JUSTICES' COURTS.

Sec. 173. The following, or equivalent forms, shall be used

by justices of the peace, in proceedings, to be had under this

Form of warrant.

I-Yinis in civ il
Hcliuli».

l\irm of war
rant.

Territory of Dakota. )
county of j
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :
In the name of the United States you are hereby commanded
to take the body of , if he bo found within your
county, and bring , forthwith before the under

signed, one of the justices of the peace, in and for said county,
at , to answer to , in a civil action ;
and you are hereby commanded to give due notice thereof to

the said plaintiff; and have you then and there this writ.

Given under my hand, this day of A. D. 18 .

J. P., justice of the pence.

F.irm iif sum-
m.-i.f .

Form of summons.

Territory of Dukota, \
county of j *'S'
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :

In the name of the United States, you are hereby com
manded to summon , if he shall be found in your
county, to be and appear before the undersigned, one of the

justices of the peace in and for said county, on the day

of ,18 , at o'clock in the noon

at , in said county, to answer to in

a civil action ; and have you then and there this writ.

Given under my hand, this day of , A. D. 18
J. P.. justis'c of the peace.

lorm of execution. nua.

Territory of D.-.kota, 1
county of J
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :

Whereas, judgment against , for the sum of

, lawful money of the United States, and

for , cost of suit, was recovered the
13*
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day of before me at the suit of

; these are therefore in the name of the United States

to command you to levy distress on the goods and chat

tels of the said , (excepting such as the law

exempts.) and make sale thereof, according to law in such case

made and provided, to the amount of the said sum, together
with twenty-five cents for this execution, and the same return

to me within thirty day3, to bo rendered to the said

for said and cost. Hereof fail not under

penalty of the law.

Given under my hand this diy of A. D. 18
J. 1'., Justice of the peace.

Pc*rt; of r'pl.:v». Form of a writ of replevin.
Territory of Dakota, 1
county of j
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :

Whereas, A. B. complains that C. D. has taken and does un
justly detain (or does unjustly detain, as the case may be, par

ticularly describing the goods and chattels to be replevied, and

the value thereof,) therefore, in the name of the United States,

you are commanded that you cause the same goods and chat

tels to be replevied without delay; and if the said A. B. shall
give security a3 required bylaw, that you cause the said goods
and chattels to be delivered to the said A. B., and also that
you summon the said C. D. to be and appear before me, one of the

justices of the peace in and for said county, on the day
<>f , A. D. 18 , at o'clock in the noon,

at , in said county, to answer complaint of

Given under my hand this day of , A. D. 18

J. P., Justice of the peace.

rr.rraofiibpp- Form of suupena.
Territory of Dakota, 1
county of J

'

In the name of the United States, you arc hereby required
to appear before the undersigned, one of the justices of the
peace in and for the said county, at on the

'lay of , at o'clock, in the noon of
said day, to give evidence in a certain cause then a-nd there to

ci
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be tried between , plaintiff, and ,

defendant, on the part of the

Given under my hand, this day of , A. D. 18
J. P., justice of the peace.

Form of a venire for a jury. Formoi Ttun

Territory of Dakota, "I
county of J
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :

In the name of the United States, you are hereby com
manded to summon to bo and appear before the

undersigned, one of the justices of the peace in and for said

county, on the day of , at o'clock

in the noon of said day, in the town of , to

make a jury for the trial of a civil action between - ,
plaintiff, and , defendant, and have you then and

there this writ.

Given under my hand, this day of A. D. 18
J. P. justice of the peace.

JURISDICTION OF JUSTICES IN CRIMINAL CASES, AND
THE PROCEEDINGS-THEREIN.

Sec. 174. Justices of the peace shall have power and juris- Jurisdiction «t.... , , . . , , Justices in crim-
uiction througnout their respective counties, aa follows : »nal *—tm.

1. To cause to be kept all laws made for the preservation of
the peace.

2. To cause to come before them, or any of them, persons
who shall break the peace, and commit them to jail, or bail
them, as the case may require.

3. To arrest and cause to come before them, persons who

attempt to break the peace, persons whd keep houses of ill
fame, or frequenters of the same, or common prostitutes, and

compel them to give security for their good behavior, and to

keep the peace.

4. To cause to come before them, persons who are charged
with committing any criminal offense, and commit them to jail,
or bail them, as the case may require.

Sec. 175. Justices of the peace shall have power to hold a mtimmi;... * . hold court to
court subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, to hear, tu o«r*nMi.
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When Justice to
puti>r suit in
Lis ducket.

try, and determine the charges for offenses arising within their

respective counties, where jurisdiction is conferred upon by any
law of this territory.

c.mpiaint be- Sec. 176. Upon complaint made to any justice of the peace
inK made to ■ 4 " "
ju.tice.war- by any constable or other person, that any such offense has
rant to lsiue. J J r J

been committed within the county, he shall examine the com

plainant on oath, and the witnesses produced by him, and shall

reduce the complaint to writing, and cause the same to be sub

scribed by the complainant : and if it shall appear that suclt
offense has been committed, the said justice shall issue his

warrant, reciting the substance of the complaint, and requiring
the officer to whom it is directed, forthwith to arrest the ac

cused, and to bring him before such justice or some other jus

tice of the same county, to be dealt with according to law ; and

in e same warrant may require the officer to summon such

witnesses as shall be named therein, to appear and give evi

dence at the trial.

Sec. 177. The justice shall enter a suit in his docket, in which

the United States shall be plaintiff, and the accused defendant,

and he shall keep all such other entries as are required iu

civil causes,

onretnmof Sec. 178. On the return of the warrant with the accused,

"w to
'

proceed, the said justice shall proceed to hear, try, and determine the

cause within one day, unless continued for cause.

»iyc"oa?im*r Sec. 179. From the time of the return of the warrant, until

the time of the trial, the accused may give bail, with one or

more sufficient sureties for his appearance at the time fixed for

the trial ; or in the event of failure so to do, may be committed
to jail for safe keeping, by order of said justice, or left in the

custody of the arresting officer.

w-armnt to hn Sec. 180. The charge made against the accused, as stated
re;id to accused ,

and he required m the warrant of arrest, shall be distinctly read to him, and he
to plead. '

.

shall be required to plead thereto, which plea the court shall

enter in their minutes ; if the accused refuse to plead, the court
shall enter the fact with a plea of not guilty, in behalf of such

accused, in its minutes.

whe» court to Sec. 181. If the plea of the accused be not guilty, and no
try ia»ue. * o * *

jury be demanded by him, the said court shall proceed to try
Buch issue, and to determine the same according to the eyir
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dence which may be produced against, and in behalf of such
accused.

Sec. 182. If the accused shall plead guilty to such charge, when iiei<-n<iint
the court shall thereupon convict him of the offense charged,
ami render judgment thereon.

Sec. 183. After the joining of issu? and before the court oMcrr'o'mak''
'

shall proceed to an investigation of the merits of the cause, ies« w»ivr^' i"""
unless the accused shall expressly waive his right to a trial by
jury, the court shall direct the sheriff or any constable of the
county, to make a list in writing- of the names <rf eighteen in

habitants of the county, qualified to serve us jurors in the

courts of record of this territory, from which list the com

plainant and accused may each strike out six names.

Sec. 184. In caso the complainant or the accused shall (UrKipmln i"
, ., , , . i ii t mrikeouljurun

neglect to strike out such names, the court shall direct some

suitable disinterested person to strike out the names for either

or both of the parties so neglecting ; and upon such names

being struck out, the court shall issue a venire, directed to the

.sheriff or any constable of the county, requiring him to sum

mon the six persons whose names shall remain upon such list,

to appear before such court, -at the time and place to be named

herein, to make a jury for the trial of such offense.
. • l 11 1 1 V 1 Ptttv Of offl.TT

Sec. loo. lhe oiheer to whom such venire shall be delivered, to whom » <ii-
reeled vpoii »•.

shall summon such jury personally, and shall make a list of
the persons summoned, which he shall certify and annex to

the venire, and return the same with such venire to the court,

within the time therein specified.

Soc. 180. If any of the juror? named ia such venire shall r™t oBcUrTo
"

*• -i i • r« * r i i ii i ii summon by-tuil to attend m pursuance thereoi, or it there shall be any legal »t.mu>r» it, n,.... , , , , .,. , i ot clUicieiw}-.
objection to any that shall appear, tue court shall supply the

deficiency by directing the sheriff, or any constable who may be

present and disinterested, to summon any of the bystanders
or others who may be competent, and against whom no cause

of challenge shall appear, to act as jurors in the cause.

Sec. 187. If the officer to whom the venire shall have been -VT"'1™"I"1 in
what ra.H* iic^t

delivered, shall fail to return the same, as thereby required, or if in'molum-d"
the jury shall fail to agree, and shall be discharged by the court,
a new jury shall be selected and summoned in the same manner,
and the same proceedings shall thereupon be had as herein
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prescribed, in respect to the first jury, unless the accused shall

consent to be tried by the court ; in which case the court sh:ill

proceed to the trial of the ij3uc, as if no jury had been de
manded.

luiyehJiieilin Sec. 188. In ail trials for criminal offenses before a justice
Jmjr aj in civil - , • , in +
««uuu». of the peace, either party may challenge any juror ior cause,

as in civil cases.

Form of «" ih to Sec. 189. To each iuror, such justice shall administer the
b.- ..dmluislortd .

"
.

iwjurjr. following oath or affirmation: " 1 ou do solemnly swear, (or
you do solemnly and sincerely declare and affirm, as the case

may be,) that you will well and truly try this cause between

the United State?, and , the accused, and a true

verdict give according to law, and the evidence gh en you in

court, unless discharged by the court."

After jury Sec. 190. After the jury shall have been sworn, they shall
trocnta. gJt together and hear the proofs and allegations in the case,

which shall bo delivered in public, and in the presence of the

accused; and after hearing such proofs and allegations, the

jury shall bo kept together in some convenient place, until they
agree on a verdict or are discharged by the court ; and a sheriff

or constable shall be sworn to take charge of the jury in like
manner as upon trial in justices' courts in civil proceedings.

Jury to d.iiver Sec. 191. When the jurors have agreed on their verdict, they
viirdict publicly. , .

shall deliver the same to the court publicly, who shall enter it

in his docket.

ZnZ Hum"*?1 Sec. 192. Whenever the accused shall be tried under the

'wiiimut.
"
preceding provisions of this act, and found guilty either by the

court or by a jury, or shall be convicted of the charge made

against him on a plea of guilty, the court shall render judg

ment thereon, and inflict such punishment, either by fine or

imprisonment, or both, as the nature of the case may require;
but such punishment shall in no case exceed the limit fixed by
law for the offense charged.

Tflien acotned ~, inr» -ii-i i i , • i i ii t
to bn di^bargwi Sec. 19 J. \V henever the accused, tried under the preceding
court may eivo, . . „ , . . , . , , . ...
judgnuni ior provisions of this act, either by the court or by ajury, suull
««aipituuant. he acquitted, he shall be immediately discharged ; and if the

court before whom the trial is had, shall certify in his docket

that the complaint was willful and malicious, and without prob
able cause, it shall enter a judgment against the complainant, to
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pay all the costs that shall have accrued to the court and
sheriff, or constable and jury, in the proceedings had upon
such complaint ; and unless he give satisfactory security by
bond to thi3 territory, villi one or more sureties, to pay the
same in thirty days after the said trial, execution shall issue
therefor.

Sec. 194. TLe person charged with and convicted by any '««»» eonrirt-

such justice of the pc ice of any such offense, nr.iy appeal from t0 <ii«.iiv^ouit

trie judgment of such justice of tlio peace to the district court :
Provided, such person shall, w itinn twenty-four hours, enter into pr°T;«0-

a recognizance, with one or more sufficient sureties, condition

ed to iippear before said court and abide the judgment of the
court therein ; and the justice from whose judgment an appeal

i.
s taken, shall make a cpecial return of the proceedings with the

recognizance or recognizances, to be filed in said district court,

en or before the first d.iy of the term of the district court next

to be holdcn for said county ; and the complainant and wit

nesses may also be required to enter recognizances, with or

without suretie?, in the discretion of the court, to appear at

said district court at the time Inst aforesaid, and to abide the

order of the court therein.

Sec. 10-3. If the complainant shall refuse or neglect to pay Ju»ti™ »n>rt, u
such cost.s, or to give such security, the court may forthwith en- «»»»-i *••">-

ter judgment against him for the amount of such costs, and forth-
t0,t*-

with issuo execution thereon in the same manner and with the

like cff.ct, r.s in the case of un execution issued by a justice of

the peace, on a judgment in an action for a trespass or other

wrong, and such moneys, when collected, shall be paid over to

such cou;-t.

Sec. 193. Tin iuJVmonfc of every su-jli court shall bo exe-*a*r-mrr" "'

cuted by the sheriff or any constable of the county where the,XJ6uUv

conviction shall be had, by virtue of a warrant under the hand

of the justice who held the court, to be directed to such offi

cers, and specifying the particulars of such judgment.

Sec. 197. In ca?e any parson summoned to appear before l*™*„*X7u~
any court held b

y a justice of the peace, pursuant to the pro- l™™'" '££'".
visions of this act, as a juror or witness, shall fail to appear,

or if any witness appearing shall refuse to be sworn or to tes
tify, he shall bo liable to the same penalties, and may be pro-
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ceeded against in the same manner as provided by law in

respect to jurors and witnesses in justices' courts in civil pro

ceedings.

t"r.m'cM« u/ Sec. 198. Whenever any conviction shall be had before a
c-i, (fiction. ill. .• /"i i • • i i i

court held by ;i justice or the peace, the justice by whom such

court shall have been held, shall make a certificate of such

conviction under his hand, in which it shall be sufficient, briefly

to state the offense charged, and the conviction and judgment

thereon, and if any fine has been collected, the amount thereof.
jmirMnciuio gec. 109. Within twenty days after such conviction, the
s-n ii >i'1-Milt.ate
v, t„. UI..1 in said magistrate shall cau-e such certificate to be filed in the

office of the clerk of tlic district court in which the conviction
shall have been bad.

■""•" r"r;
jflMt0 Sec. 200. E-erv certificate of conviction made and filed tin-

t i If-' irVW-J11CO *
iuiouiu. der the foregoing provii-iuns or a duly certified copy theret.f,

shall he evidence in all courts and places, of the facts therein

contained.

MISCELLANEOUS PHOVISIONS IN CRIMINAL CASES.

Sec. 201. No assault, battery or affray si all be indictable,

but all such offenses A\o\\ bo prosecuted ai;d determined in a

summary manner, by complaint made before a justice of tho

peace, and on conviction thereof, the offender may be punish

ed by fine not le-'s than five dollar?, nor more than one hundred

dollars, according to the nature of the offense.

wh»n in.iicc to gCCi 202. If any justice of the peace shall have any knowl
uLwu^J! C(l&e tnat anJ* °f t'IL' offenses mentioned in the last section, are

about to ho committed, he shall Lsue his warrant and proceed
as is directed, when complaint has b.on made ; and if any such
offense is committed, threatened or attempted in his presence,

he shall immediately arrest the offender, or cause it to be done,

and for this puipose no warrant or process shall be necessary;
but the justice may summon to his assistance any sheriff,

coroner or constable, and a!! otherjpersons there present, whose

duty it shall he to aid the justice in preserving the peace, ar

resting and securing the offenders and allsuch as obstruct or
prevent the justice, or any of hi.3 assistants in the performance
of their duty ; and any person who shall, when summoned to

win! . ir,n»?i
l.. 1*>-irn-a l>f-
f >lI'JUnllUt! of
I;.': IrudCti.
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aid in arresting and securing an offender, refuse to give such

assistance, shall pay five dollars to the use of the county.
Sec. 203. In case of the breach of anv recognizance entered Broach of r«-v © cognizance to bo

into in a criminal case, the same shall bo certified and re- I'UllTmi.
di*"

turned to the district court, to be proceeded in according to

law.

Sec. 204. If, in the progress of anv trial before a justice of Jus''" no* lo10 • * proceed when In
the peace, under the provisions of this act, it shall appear to Uas ,',0.1nnil11 r ' rr JnrisoicnoQ.
the justice that he has not final jurisdiction in the case before
him, and the accused ought to be put upon lu3 trial for an
offense cognizable before the district court, the justice shall

immediately stop all further proceedings before him and pro
ceed as in other criminal cases cognizable before the district

court.

Sec. 205. In all cases arising under this act, it shall be the '"""-V t0»im-o nion tlie injuria

fluty of the justice of the peace acting, to summon the injured p*rtT-

party, and ail others whose testimony may be deemed material,

as witnesses at the trial, and to enforce their attendance by

attachment, if necessary.
Sec. 200. In all cases of conviction under the provisions of Incase of con

viction, justice
this act, the justice shall enter judgment for the fine and costs w <»ior ju<ig-J J n mpnt for tine

against the defendant, and may commit him until the judgment allU cu"u-

is satisfied, or iSsue execution on the judgment to the use of

the county.

Sec. 207. If the judgment of the justice shall be affirmed ^iuS^'
or upon any trial in the district court, the defendant shall be r'enTrreluor'flne
convicted, and any fine assessed, judgment shall be rendered'"1

for such fine and costs in both courts ugaiiist the defendant and

his sureties.

Sec. 208. When a trial under the provisions of this act J™1™ c"««

shall bo continued by tho justice it shall not bo necessary Jn^y^vS'i'ij
for the justice to ^ummon any witness who may bo present j!°iifled

t°"p~

at the continuance, but said justice shall verbally notify such

witnesses, as cither party may require, to attend before him to

testify in the cause on the day set for trial, which verbal notice

shall be as valid as a summons.

Sec. 209. Tho justice may require of the complainant to give ?,"'"" "'ny*"

security for costs, as in civil cases security may be required of alul '£{<£,. '"

the plaintiff, and if he refuse, the justice may dismiss the com
plaint.
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tJbrnju"»ti0c"etCol*
^ec" ^®' *^ ^ncs imPose(l D7 any such court, if paid be-

ty uM»u<rer.un" ^ore ^e accusc(l is committed, shall be received by the magis

trate who constituted the court, before which the accused was

convicted, and by such magistrate paid over to the county

treasurer, within thirty days after the receipt thereof, to be dis

tributed according to law.

it party oom- Sec. 211. If the accused be committed, payment of anv fine
milled, fines to ' r » '
ba p.id to «"er- imposed upon him shall be made to the sheriff of the county,

who shall, within thirty days after the receipt thereof, pay over

the same to the county treasurer, for the purposes aforesaid.
penalty for re- Sec. 212. If any person who shall have received any such
fusinp. to pay _ , _ , _ .
oT,;r money coi- fino or any part thcreoi, shall m-crlcct to pay over the same
l»oted for tinea. , - • . . . , „ , , , r

pursuant to the foregoing provisions, it shall be the duty of

the district attorney immediately to commence suit therefor,

and to prosecute the same diligently to effect.

FORMS OF WRITS, &c, IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS.

Sec. 213. The following forms may be used under this act :

Form of warrant.

Territory of Dakota, 1
county of J
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :

Whereas, , has this day complained in writing
to me, on oath, that did on the day of

A. D. 18 , at , and prayed that

the said might be arrested and dealt with accord

ing to law ; now therefore in the name of the United States,

you are commanded forthwith to apprehend the said

and bring him before me, to be dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand, this day of A. D. 18 .

J. P., Justice of the peace.

Form of certificate of conviction.

»orm of oortin- Territory of Dakota, "I
oato of conric- " „ > SS.
ti»p. county ot J

At a justices' court held at my oEcc in said county, beforo
me , a justice of the peace in and for said county,

Form of war-
nut.
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for the trial of for the offense hereinafter stated,

the said of| &c, was convicted of having on the
day of , A. D. 18 , at , in said

county (here state the offense as in the warrant), and upon such

conviction, the said court did adjudge and determine that the

said should pay a fine of dollars, (and if im
prisonment be allowed, add) and be imprisoned in the common

jail of the county days, (i
f the fine be paid, add)

and the said fine has been paid to me.

Given under my hand, this day of ,A. D. 18 .

J. P., Justice of the peace.

Form o
f execution. Fora tttltm^

Territory of Dakota, 1

county of j

To the sheriff or any constable of said county:
Vt'hereas, at a justice's court held at my office in said county,

for the trial of , for the offense hereinafter stated,
the said of, &c, was convicted of having, on the

day of , A. D. 18 , in said county,

(here state the offense as in the warrant), and upon conviction

the said court did, adjudge and determine that the said

should piiy a flue of dollars; and whereas, the

eaid fine has not been paid by the said , these are

therefore, in the name of the United States, to command you to

levy distress on tho goods and chattels, (&c, as in execution

against the goods or body in civil cases.)

Form o
f order to hring up prisoner.

Form cf oriw
Territory of Dakota, ) i0ucb;"*uryM"-

county ot j

To the keeper of common jail of said county :

The undersigned, one of tho justices of the peace in and for

said county, sitting at a court for the trial of now in,

your custody in the common jail of said county, in the name of
the United States, do hereby order and direct you to bring the

said forthwith before me, at my office in said county,

together with tho warrant by which he was committed to your

custody, in order that ho m;iy be tried.

14
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Given under my hand, this clay of , A. D. 18

J. P., Justice of the peace.

Perm of com
mitment upon
•MBlUUOtf. ■SS.

Form of commitment upon sentence.

Territory of Dakota, "I
county of J
To any constable and the keeper of any common jail of said

county :

Whereas, a justice's court held at my office in Baid county,

for the trial of , for the offense hereinafter stated, the

said , of <fcc, was convicted of having, on the

day of , A. D. 18 , in the said county ; (here
state the offense, as in the warrant), and upon conviction the

eaid court did adjudge and determine, that the said ,

should be imprisoned in the common county jail of said county
for days ; therefore, you the said constable, are com

manded in the name of the United St;;te«, forthwith to convey
and deliver the said to the said keeper ; and you

the said keeper, are hereby commanded to receive the said

into your custody, in the said jail, and him there safely

keep until the expiration of said days, or until he

shall be thence discharged by due course of law.

Given under my hand, this day of , A. D. 18
J. P., justice of the peace.

F.rm of eom- Form of commitment after arrest, and before trial.
mitmrnt »fwr _
•miiMid tc lerntory of Dakota, (
<»i« uui. y

P
'
> ss.

county of J
To the sheriff or any constable, and to the keeper of the com

mon jail of said county :
Whereas, has been this day brought before the

undersigned, one of the justices of the peace in and for said

county, charged on the dny of , A. D.
18 , , in said cou'ity (here state the offense, as in the

warrant), and the said not having given bail to ap

pear and answer for the said offense, therefore you the said

constable, are commanded in the name of the United States,

forthwith to convey, and deliver into the custody of the said

keeper, the body of the said ; and you, the said

keeper are hereby commanded to receive the said into

your custody in the said jail, and him there safely keep, until
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be shall be required to be brought before the court to be tried,

or shall be otherwise discharged by due course of law.

Given under my hand, this day of ,

A. D. 18 .

J. P., justice of the peace.

Form of commitment where justice on the trial shall find that f™»' »»•
he has not jurisdiction of the case. irillThau nnd

that he has not

Territory of Dakota, "I jurisdiction •>y P ' VSS. thews*.
county of J
To the sheriff or any constable of said county :
Whereas, of, &c, has been brought this day
before tho undersigned, one of the justices of the peace of said

county, charged on tho oath of , with having, on

the day of , A. D. 18 , in said county

committed the offense of , (here state the offense

charged in the warrant,) and in the progress of the trial on

said charge, it appearing to the said justice that the said

had been guilty of the offense of ,

(here state the new offense found on the trial,) committed at tho

time and place aforesaid, of which offense the said justice has
not final jurisdiction; and whereas, after examination had in

due form of law, touching the said charge and offense last

aforesaid, the said justice did adjudge that the said offense had

been committed, and that there was probable cause to believe

the said to be guilty thereof; and whereas, tho

6aid has not offered sufficient bail for his appear-'

ance to answer for said offense, you are therefore commanded,

forthwith to take the said , and him convey to tho

common jail of said county, the keeper whereof i3 hereby req
uired to detain him in custody, in said jail, until he shall be
thence discharged according to law.

Given under my hand, this day of , A. D. 18
J. P., justice of the peace.

Sec. 214. All acts and parts of acts conflicting with this *;cpt^ £,£•"
act, are hereby repealed.

Sec. 215. This act shall take effect and be in force from andTaici«r«twh««

after its passage.
Approved January 7, 1863.
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ADOPTION OF CHILDREN.

CHAPTER 35.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE AND REGULATE THE ADOP
TION OF CHILDREN.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota:

AirpTiirn-7 Section 1. Any person competent to maho a will is author-
atf'.pl cai-.uri'li. ....

ized m toe manner hereinafter set forth, to adopt, as his own, tho

minor child of another, conferring thereby upon such child all
tho rights, privileges, and responsibilities which would pertain
to tho child if born to the person adopting in lawful wedlock.

tui ooment of Sec. 2. In order thereto, the consent of both parents, if lir-
tho parent, ur cf • l *. v ii , i iiv ii it
thenuyor.f.rof mg and not divorced and separated, and if divorced una sept-
the cnlil1 iv l Ufi 'V
must o, i^.r.nl- rated, or if unmarried, the consent of the parent lawfully bavins
•4 la writiLj. , . .

the care and providing for the wants of the chihh cr if cither
parent is dead, then the consent of tho survivor, or if both
parents be dead, or if tho child shall havo been and remain
abandoned by them, the consent of the mayor of the city,
where the child is living, or if not in a city, then of the county
judge of the county where the child is living, shall bo giren to

such adaption, by an instrument in writing, signed by the party
or parlies consenting, and stating the name of the parent, if
known ; the name of the child, if known ; the name of the
person adopting such child, and the residence of all, if known,
and declaring the name by which such child is hereafter to Lo

called and known, and stating ahi, that such child is given to
the person adopting, for the pu-pcic of adopting as his ovn

child.
Instrument of c, ri o i • . • •. , -.- -i .s . tiil.piiin h- tec. 0. bucli instrument in writing shad bo r.ro fibred ty
rocorii/Vn-ihe the person adopting, and shall he acknowledged ly all tho
•aiue muiiLftr as .
4»iu. parties thereto, in tho same manner as deeds affecting real.

estate arc required to be acknowledged : Provided, that when
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both parents of the child execute the same, the mother shall

bo examined apart from her husband, by the officer taking the

Barao, and he shall certify whether or not she executed the same

freely and without compulsion, or undue influence of her hus

band, and if not, the instrument shall not be valid ; and when
duly acknowledged, the same shall be recorded in the county
where the person adopting resides, in the office and with the

record of deeds of real estate; and shall bo indexed, with tho
name of the parent by adoption as gr ntor, -An1f the child as

grantee, in its original name, if stated in the instrument.
Sac. 4. Upon the execution, acknowledgment, and record of Th» rcisiinni »i

such instrument, the rights, datie3, and relations between tho

parent and child, by adoption, Khali, thereafter, in all respects,

including the right of inheritance, be the same that exist by
law between parent and child by lawful birth.

Sec. 5. In case of maltreatment committed or allowed by M-iiircatmmtx

the adopted parent, or palpable neglect of duty on his or lierS^;-^}''^.'

part, toward such child, the cutody thereof may be taken
ch"J'

from him and entrusted to another a: his or her expense, if so
ordered by the court ; arid the same proceeding* maybe bad

therefor, so far as are r.pplicable, as are authorized by law in

such a case, in the relation of Mister and apprentice; or tho

court may, on showing of the fajts, require from the adopted

parent, bond, with security in a sum to be fixed by him, the

county being the obligee, and for the benefit of the child, con

ditioned for the proper treatment and performance of duty
toward the child, on the part of tho parent : Provided, that

no action of the court or judge in the premises shall affect or

diminish the acquired right of inherit nice, on the part of the

child, to the extent of such right in a natural child of lawful

birth.

Sec. G. Thi^act shall take
ca"jct and be in force from and l-tV"'"1,

after its passage and approval.
Approved January o, 18U3.
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AMENDMENT

CHAPTER 36.

AN ACT TO AMEND SECTION SIX OF CHAPTER
TWENTY-THREE OF THE CODE.

Be it enacted b
y the Lcjislatire Assembly of the Territory of

Dakota.

mTin'."bo»M Section 1
. The annual meeting of the board of county com-

I'is.iwu.-t'J01'1" missioners shall be held on the first Monday of June, and as

often thereafter as may bo deemed expedient, not to exceed

four times in any one year, and no one session shall continue

for a longer period than six da v.-?. And they shall require the
Rntintitrof . . . . . .
d-e.1. to uiv« register of deeds to give public notice, by posting notices m

tlirce of the most public places in the count}', designating the

time and place of the meeting of the board of county commis

sioners, at least ten days previous to the meeting of said board

. of county commissioners. Whenever a vacancy shall occur inflonnty commit- •
* *

u!!StoViaia-r" tne 0fficc °f register of deeds b
y death, resignation, or other-

"'£siiter«?e* wise, the board of county commissioners are hereby empow
ered to appoint a register of deeds, who shall hold his office

e"ii"*i:"board unt*l nl3 successor i
s elected and qualified. When a vacancy

niiSn.T' occurs in the office of county commissioners, the register of
deeds shall forthwith call a special election to fill such vacancy,
giving at least eight days' notice previous to said election, by

posting notices in three of the most public places in the county,

one of which shall be posted at the place where said election is

conflicting act's called ; and all acts and parts of acts, contrary to the provi-

sions of thia act, arc hereby repealed.
Approved January 7, 1863.
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APPEAL.

CHAPTER 37.
AN ACT GRANTING THE RIGHT OF APPEAL TO THE
DISTRICT COURT FROM THE DECISIONS OF JUDGES
OF PROBATE.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota:

Section 1. That any person aggrieved by any decision of any JVomidecisu.a'*!'
judge of probate, within this territory, shall have the same p™"iiieli»w.-

right to appeal to ihe district court as is allowed in cases before

justices of the peace.
Sec. 2. This act shall apply to all cases pending, or that ™,\T>hl**"

may hereafter arise.

Sec. 8. This act shall take effect from and after its passage, **h**nc'rec'
Approved January 9, 1803.

APPORTIONMENT-

CHAPTER 38
AN ACT DIVIDING THE TERRITORY OF DAKOTA INTO
COUNCIL AND REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS, AND
APPORTIONING THE COUNCILMEN AND REPRESEN
TATIVES THEREIN.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That the legislative assembly of the territory of *™£'t't,
Dakota shall, until otherwise directed by law, consist of thir- colii.tii *nrt

14*
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b.o.oof r>Pre- teen counoilraso an 1 twentv-four members of the bouse of rep-
tula-.ivos.

resentatires.

ri7r"r^".i'.'?,- Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the county of Cole shall'" d'*tn-- constitute the first council end representative district, and shall
be entitled to a representation of three members of the council,

and five members of the house of representatives.

M°0" pr""atl- Scc- 3- ^e *' further enacted, That the counties of Clay,
UT.di.mci Lincoln, Deuel, Minnehaha and Brookings shall constitute the

second council and representative district, and shall be entitled

to a representation of three members of the council and six

members' of the house of representatives.
-r'ir'r.i,ra"fi:ta- Sec. 4. Be it farther enacted, That the counties of Yankton

and Jaync shall constitute the third council and representative
district, and shall bo entitled to a representation of three mem

bers of the council, and five members of the house of rcpre-
rcntathvs.

r;!frth°:.,uTi;1 Sec. 5. Beit further enacted, That the counties of Bon"" Jl""'— Homme aiid Hutchinson shall constitute the fourth council and

representative district, and shall be entitled to a representation
of one member of the council, and two members of the house
of representatives,

rifihrojncii Sec. G. Be it further enacted, That the counties of Charles
u"a"""'' Mix and Bruguier shall constitute the fifth council and repre-

sentativc district, and shall bo entitled to a representation of
one member of the council, and two members of the house of
representatives.

«Vrcw"«"u- Sec. 7. Be it further enacted, That the counties of Todd and

Gregory shall constitute the sixth council and representative

district, ami shall be entitled to a representation of one mem
ber of the council, and two members of the house of repre
sentatives.

M«n!hw!iif.;i Sec. 8. Be it farther enacted, That the counties of Kittson,
u*i» oniric*'.* Chippewa, Stephens and Cheyenne shall constitute the seventh

council and representative district, and shall be entitled to a

representation of one member of the council, and two mem

bers of the house of representatives.
TAe fffjot gec- 9. This act to take effect and be in force from and after

the fifteenth day of August, A. D. 1863.

* Sec Governor's message No. 1, published at conclusion of gen
eral laws.

»U'U.
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COUNTIES AND COUNTY SEATS.

CHAPTER 39.

AN ACT FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CLAY COUNTY,
IN THE TERRITORY OF DAKOTA.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That the district of country embraced within the ?'s* f"0"" ''

following described townships of land shall be, and is hereby flaed-

declared to be Clay county, to wit: Townships No. 91, north
of ranges 51 and 52 ; also, townships No. 92, north of ranges
51, 52, and 5-3 ; also, townships No. 93, north of ranges 51,
52, and 53 ; also, townships No. 94, north of ranges 51, 52,
and 53 ; ako, townships No. 95, north of ranges 51, 52, and

53, west.

Sec 2. All acts and parts of acts conflicting with the pro- ft°™jJi'^nB MU

visions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec 3. This act shall take effect from and after its passage w^eafffec'
and approval by the Governor.
Approved January 3, 1863.

CHAPTER 40.

AN ACT LOCATING THE COUNTY SEAT OF CLAY
COUNTY.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That the county seat of Clay county be, and theg™"^*i,"'
same is hereby located on the north east quarter (£), of the where UMttti-

north east fractional quarter (J), of section twenty-four (24),
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Take effect
»hsa.

township ninety-two (92), north, range fifty-two (52), west, and

the north west fractional quarter (J), of the north west frac
tional quarter (J), of section (19), township ninety-two (92),
north of range fifty-one (51), west of the 5th principal meri

dian, in the territory of Dakota.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect from and after its passage
and approval by the governor.
Approved January 6, 1863.

CORPORATIONS

CHAPTER 41.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE FORMATION OF TEE
MINING, MANUFACTURING AND BANKING COMPANY"
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Kami. of incor
porator.

Power* of in
corporation.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That Lyman W. Gilbert and his associates are

hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, under the name

and style of "The Mining, Manufacturing and Banking company
of North America," to be located at some convenient point in the

territory of Dakota, for the purpose of carrying on the mining,

manufacturing and banking business, and to continue in exis

tence for a period of fifty years, with power to make and use
a common seal, and to alter and change the same at pleasure,
and to make and adopt such by-laws, not inconsistent with the

laws of this territory and of the United States, as they may
deem useful and necessary ; to sue and be sued, to plead and

be impleaded, to hold by purchase or in any other lawful man

ner, and to dispose of the same in anyway, all real estate and

personal property which may be deemed necessary or useful

for carrying on their operations, which they may become pos
sessed of, in payment of debts due to said corporation.
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Sec. 2. Be it enacted, That the capital stock of said corpo- h'w i.'uij.
'

ration shall not be less than one hundred thousand dollars, nor

more than ten hundred thousand dollars, to be divided into

shares of fifty dollars each. The amount of capital stock to
be fixed by the associates at their first meeting; but if not
fixed at the maximum amount of ten hundred thousand dollars,
the stockholders may increase the same to the amount of ten

hundred thousand dollars, or to any sum less than that, and

above the amount of one hundred thousand dollars, at any

regular meeting of the stockholders, properly notified before
hand of the intention to increase the said capital stock.
Sec. 3. Be it enacted, That the said Lyman W. Gilbert, and capital tutt,
his associates, shall have the right to invest such portion of the T*stsd.

capital stock of the said corporation in mining and manufac

turing property as they shall deem for the best interests of tho

company, and such property may be received by them in pay
ment for subscriptions to the said capital stock. The subscrip
tions to the capital stock to be obtained by opening books for

subscriptions in the territory of Dakota, or elsewhere, for gen-
oral subscriptions, or by private and personal subscriptions, as

the said Gilbert and his associates may deem most desirable.

Tho first meetings of the associates to bo held at such time and

place as they may deem most convenient and desirable.

Sec. 4. Be it enacted, That the said corporation shall, at all *o?"i,rwuoTiLa
proper times, between the hours of ten o'clock A. M., and
three o'clock P. M. of each business di^', redeem, on demand,

any and all notes they may have issued for circulation, at the

counter of their banking house, in gold or silver, or in the

current bank or federal notes, circulating in the territory ; and £r7to7rsderal"
upon a failure so to do, they shall be liable to protest and pros-""i"'
ecution by the holder or holders of such note or notes, and

shall also be prohibited from issuing more notes for circulation,

Until the same same shall have been redeemed and paid, to

gether with all costs thereon. And in the event of such failure
to redeem their notes, the legislative assembly of this territory
reserve the right to repeal this act, thereby annulling the bank

ing povrcr given herein to said corporation.

Sec. 5. Be it enacted, Tint all subscribers to the capital hav" nrilt*p"idh*
at03k who shall not have paid their subscriptions according to lr.*ii (,

'J

uibit.
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tho terms agreed upon, shall be liable to the creditors of the said

corporation, for all amounts remaining unpaid on their said

subscriptions, and may be proceeded against in the usual way

and manner for the collection of the same.

k.LxuiciTtii. Sec. G. Be it enacted, That no subscriber to the said capital
stock of said corporation, shall bo allowed to transfer the

share or shares subscribed for by him or her, until his or her

subscription is fully pai 1, without a vote cf the directors of

the said corporation granting permission so to do.

wr'ui."""" Sec. 7. Be it enacted, That all notes of the said corporation,

i>
*

"nTini Ld issued for circulation, which shall not exceed in amount tho

capital stock paid in, shall be registered and signed by the

president, and countersigned by the cashier of the company ;

and no notes shall be issued of a loss denomination than one

dollar.

ma'!"" It

"" Sec. 8
. Be it enacted, That tho business of the said corporation

»*:"«»!
:*
shall be managed by a board of directors, consisting of not less

than three, no more than nine persons, one of whom shall be

Directon, how elected president. The directors shall bo elected annually, but

a failure to elect shall not work a forfeiture of this charter, but

the directors of the previous year shall continue in office until

others are elected in their stead.

ri«» or meetly Sec. 9. Be it enacted, That the meetings of the stockholders
ml stockholder*. n

may be held at such times and places as the directors may ap

point, giving duo notice of such meetings in some newspaper

published in this territory. The first meeting of the corpora
tors to be held at such time and place as may bo most con

venient for them.

«»"«' mu*ntd ^ec. -^# And be it enacted, That when said associates shall

I" «"!""'!; "I have ful'y organized under this act, which shall be within three
►ua'i.Mu 'h

i*

ut- years from and after tho date of thi3 act, and before they shall

ki maiter.

u

proceed in the transaction cf their general business, they shall
cause a statement signed and sworn to b
y tho president and

cashier of said company, before some officer authorized by law

to administer an oath, to be filed in the office of the auditor of

the territory of Dakota ; said statement shall show the amount
subscribed to the capital stock of said company, b

y whom sub

scribed, the place of residence of each subscriber, and tho
amount of each such subscription paid in. And this statement
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shall be maJo thereafter at least once each year. And after tho

organization of said company, a statement each year shall bo

mad?, signed, and sworn to as stated in this section, showing

the amount of capital stock paid in, the amount of specie and

current funds on hand, tho value of real estate and personal

property owned by the company, tho amount of money owing
to the corporation, and the amount of the issue in circulation,

and other liabilities of tho company, which statement shall

be filed in the office of tho territorial auditor, and a copy of
the same published in a newspaper in said territory. And said

cainpany failing in any or either of the provisions or require
ments specified in thid section, shall thereby forfeit their

charter.

Sec. 11. And be it further envied, That tho said company, c*» uiiur*•"
-

'
- -

r J notsi tor ctrcn-
before issuing any bills for circulation in this territory, shall '.""m 8h,M 6r-

deposit with the auditor of this territory, government or state riMm£t«ril*"
stocks, equal in amount to the amount of bills which said com

pany may desire to isn:c for general circulation, and said audi

tor shall issue to said company his certificate for tho amount so

depoiitel, and s;;id company shall not issue for general circula
tion a larg?r amount of the l; i 1; 3 of said company than tho
amount specified in the said auditor's certificate, but said com

pany shail bo allowed from time to time to add to the amount

so deposited, and to increase the amount of their issue in like

proportion, and said amount so deposited t-hall be considered a

security f r tic redempthn of the bills of said company, as
provided in this charter : Provided, that said territorial auditor t,ri is,ri.isB.

shall, before receiving said deposits, give a bond in addition totoui.

his official bond in the penal sum of double the amount of stocks
t-o be deposited with him by said company, with ample sureties,

to be approved by the secretary of this territory, which bond

thai I be filed in. the office of said secretary, and the conditions
thereof shall be, that said auuitjr .-hail s li'uly keep and aceount
for the whole amount of the sl":'k co deposited witii him in

trust for the holders of the bill- ol' said company; to dispose of
tho same or a portion thrrjef, fer the redemption of such pro
tested bills, upon the cider tf a comt c.f competent jurisdic
tion ; to rc:urn said stocks to said company upon the redemption
of the bills i:i circulation, or up-.ri the withdrawal or reduction
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Ooraprnsfttion
i j tttrritorial
»«<iuor.

irkuB.

of the amount of such bills in circulation, and to hand over to

his successor in office all such stocks remaining in his hands, so

soon as his said successor shall have given the bond required in

this section ; and said company or any person or persons may

bring suit on said bond before any court of competent jurisdic
tion in this territory, and if said auditor should refuse or fail to
give the bond herein required, after being notified by the secre

tary of the territory so to do, any other territorial officer upon
giving the bond herein required, shall have all the powers, and

shall perform all the duties as are by this section conferred upon

the auditor, and required of him to do, but until the bond here

in required be given by the auditor or other territorial officer,

the provisions of this section shall not be binding upon said

company. Said company shall pay said auditor, or other officer

the sum of two mills per cent, per annum upon the amount de

posited, as herein provided.

Sec. 12. This act shall take effect from and after its passage
and approval by the governor.
Approved January 3, 1863.

CHAPTER 42.*

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE UNIVERSITY OF
DAKOTA.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

uoiT*r«itror Section 1. That there shull be established in this territorv an

institution under the name and style of the University of

Dakota.

latorwt on ccr- Sec. 2. That the proceeds of all lands that may hereafter be
tain lamU ap- TT . . _ .
»ii«i to »uppurt granted by the United States to the territory ior the support ofctfuiwkiijr.

a university shall be and remain a perpetual fund to be called

the " University Fund," the interest of which shall be appro
priated to the support of the University of Dakota.
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ed in a board of eighteen regents, who shall be elected by the h"ird °r s.•-
Sec. 3. That the government of the university shall be vest- "nmrtur tuh,

in a board of eighteen regents,

legislature as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 4. That the first board of regents shall consist of Wm, «g«u"1rd
*'

E. Gleeson, John R. Wood, A. J. Harlan, J. L. Paine, F. D.
Pease, B. E. Wood, J. W. Boyle, W. W. Brookings, John
Hutchinson, James McFetridge, A. W. Puett, J. H. Shober,
M. K. Armstrong, Thilemon Bliss, L. B. Bothun, M. Hoyt,
Geo. M. Pinney, and Enos Stutsman, who shall be divided into
classes as follows : The six first named shall constitute the

first class, and shall hold their office for two years ; the six

next in order shall constitute the second class, and shall hold

their office for four years ; the remaining six shall constitute the

third class, and shall hold their office for six years from the
fourth day of March, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three ; and biennially hereaftor there shall be elected in

joint convention of both houses of the legislature, six members
to supply the vacancies made to occur by the provisions of this
section, and who shall hold their offices for six years respec

tively.

Sec. 5. That vacancies in the board of regents, other than vacancte. i,

regular vacancies, shall be filled by appointment by the gover-«nn, how

nor, and the person or persons so appointed shall continue in

office until the close of the session of the legislature next

thereafter and until others are elected in their stead.

Sec. 6. That the regents of the university and their succes- \.,""
°* ***

eors in office shall constitute a body corporate, with the name

and style of the " Regents of the University of Dakota," with
the right, as such, of sueing send being sued, of contracting and

being contracted with, of making and using a common seal and

altering the same at pleasure.

Sec. 7. That the board of regents shall appoint a secretary, aVJ'S* ISSL

treasurer, and such other officers as^they may see fit, who shall
l"y'

hold their office during the pleasure of tho board. They shall

have power to define the duties of said officers ; to require them

to give suitable boiids for the faithful performance of the same,

and to pass such by-laws and rules of order for their own gov

ernment as they may sec proper.

Sac. 8. That the rcgonts, as soon as they may deem it expe-*^"i','^^
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woctfon of dient, shall procure a suitable site for the erection of univer

sity buildings, and they may proceed to the erection of the
same as soon as funds may be provided for that purpose, after

such plan or plans as shall be approved by a majority of said
board.

stun enactuws Sec. 9. That all the regents shall have power and it shall
(or the govern- , . , . P
ment of univir- De their duty to enact laws for the government of the univer
sity, Bto. * °

sity ; to elect a chancellor, who shall be ex officio president of

the board of regents, but in his absence, or previous to his
election, they may appoint one of their own number president
pro tern. They may also appoint the requisite number of pro-
fessors and tutors, and such other officers as they may deem

expedient ; also, to determine the amount of their respective
salaries : Provided, that the salaries so determined shall be
submitted to the legislature for their approval or dissent.

sniTcr»ity«hin Sec. 10. That the university shall consist of five desart-
eonsUt of flvo * l
i^utmenu. ments > tho department of science, literature and art ; the-

departuient of law; the department of medicine; the depart
ment of tho theory and practice of elementary instruction, or
the normal department, and the department of agriculture.
The immediate government of the several departments shall

be intrusted to their respective faculties ; but the regents shall
have power to regulate the course of instruction, and prescribe,
under the advice of tho professors, the books and authorities to

be used in the several departments: and also to confer such de

grees and grant such diplomas .13 arc usually conferred and

granted by other universities.

%r ,-nuhavo
Sec. 11. That the regents shall have power to remove any

mo'va'offic'c'r".
officer connected with tho institution whenever, in their judg-
ment, the interests of tho university require it.

ohargo. and Sec. 12. That the admission fee to the university and the

iutvTbTre"6" charges for tuition in the several departments thereof, shall be
""'"'

reguhited and prescribed by the board of regents ; and as soon
as in their opinion tho income of the university fund will ad
mit, tuition in all the departments shall be without charge to

all students of the same, who are residents of tho territory.

_ . Sec. 13. That tho regents are authorized to expend such
0<Tt:un powers ° Is* w»*v.*
r^cnu"10" portions of the fund which by the provisions of thi3 chapter

may come under their control as they may deem expedient for
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the purchase of apparatus, a library and a cabinet of natural

history, but not in the erection of buildings; and the selection,

management and control of all lands which may hereafter be

granted by congress for the endowment of said university is

hereby vested in the board of regents.
Sec. 14. That the regents shall have power and it shall be ^"eJJ*™^
their duty, as soon as the requisite funds shall have been parun^iu'Lid'"
secured for that purpose to establish a preparatory department conunue simV.
of said university and employ a principal and other teachers

for the same, whose salaries may be paid from the interest of
the university fund in the same manner as «re those of the

chancellor and professors, which preparatory department may
be discontinued whenever the regents may think proper after

the other departments of said university shall have been es

tablished.

Sec. 15. That the regents shall make a report annually to rfs™n ihaita
p ... make annual rf-

the legislature at its regular session exhibiting the state and p°rt t" Jsgisio-

progress of the university in its several departments, the

course of study, the number of professors and students, the
amount of expenditures and such other information as they

may deem proper, or as may from to time to time be required
of them.

Sec. 16. Qliat meetings of the board may be called bv the "? whcm sii•**•
D * " lngs of hoard

chancellor and any six members or by any ten members there- i"*" »• si»s*.

o
f, and a majority of said board shall constitute a quorum for

the transaction of business, but a smaller number may adjourn
from time to time.

Sec. 17. That the regents, if they shall deem it expedient, ^L^"
may receive into connection with the university any college vLriuy*"

of aai"

within the territory upon application of the board of trustees ;

and saeh college, so received, shall become a branch of the uni

versity, and be subject to the visitation of the regents.

Sec. 18. That no religious tenets or opinions shall be required p^'QaioltedBB
to entitle any person to be admitted as a student in said uni

versity; and no such tenets or opinions shall be required as a

qualification for any professor, tutor or officer of said univer

sity, nor shall any sectarian instruction be allowed therein.

Sec. 19. That the legislative assembly, may, at any time, Lfgisiatursmax,
i. i .... iv '

alior, ic, tnis
titer, amend, modify, or repeal this act. vit.

15
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To Uks effect.
Sec. 20. That this act shall take effect from and after its

passage and approval by the governor.

*See Governor's message No. 2, printed at conclusion of general
laws.

CHAPTER 43.

AN ACT INCORPORATING THE RACINE AMENI TRANS
PORTATION AND MINING COMPANY.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota as follows:

vimei of mom- Section 1. That Joseph LaBarcp, jr., John B. LaBarge,
bw* of tutor* i"*

v«aui.u. Charles E. Galpin, Samuel Gaty, Ralph Tcllcw, Eugene Jac-
card, and Darius Kunkins and their associates be and they aro

hereby constituted and made a body politic, and corporate with

succession, by the name of the Racine Ameni Transportation
and Mining Company, and by that name ruay contract and be

contracted with, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded with

in all courts of law and equity and elsewhere, may have a cor

porate seal, and arc hereby vested with all the power and privi

lege necessary to carry into effect the object and purpose of
this corporation.

uT^ui"'"i"" Sec. 2. The capital stock of said company shall not be less
than seventy-five thousar.dVlollars, ($7/3,000) nor to exceed two-

hundred thousand dollars, (§200. 000) to be divided into shares

of one hundred dollars each, which shall bo taken and held as

personal property, and transferable in the manner pointed out

by the by-laws of said company. Each share shall entitle the

holder to one vote, which may bo cast in person or by proxy.
esmps.ri°ha Sec. 3. The said Company shall be managed by a board of
managed hy r » ° J
\isu* at iiircst- directors, one of whom shall be president, to be elected by the

board, which board shall consist of seven members, to be elected

by the stockholders. The corporators named in the first sec

tion of this act shall be the first board of directors, and shall
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hold their offices until their successors are elected and qualfisd.
The said board shall have power to pass all needful by-laws,

rules and regulations for their government, not inconsistent

with this charter, or in contravention of the laws and constitu

tion of the United States.

Sec. 4. The object of said company shall bo for the purpose dw
of building for their own use, equipping, furnishing, fitting,

purchasing, chartering or owning steamboats or other vessels or

property, and to do all other acts and things necessary to be used

in lawful business, commerce, trade or navigation upon [the] Mis
souri or its tributaries, or either of jthem, and for the carriage,

transportation, or storing of lading, freight, property, mails, or

passengers on said river or its tributaries, or either of them ;
and to carry on the business of mining for gold, silver, and all

other minerals in tho Territory of the United States known as

Dakota, with power to buy and sell land, to erect quartz, grist

and saw mills, smelting furnaces, canals, and all other works

necessary to carry on said mining and milling ; and to own,

have, hold, buy and sell all property, real, personal or mixed,

that may be necessary or proper for carrying on the business

of said corporation.

Sec. 5. The officers of said company shallbe a president and pan0/"'
"

secretary, and such others as may be prescribed or established

by the by-laws of said company.

Sec. 6. The directors shall have power to appoint and em- f^"."' *'

ploy all such officers, agents, superintendents and laborers as

they may deem necessary to carry on tho business.

Sec. 7. Books for the subscription of stock shall be opened ?"r"pJion"sh\u
at the office of the company in Yankton city, and also at such yi.au,u.

'

other places as maybe directed by the corporators, or board of

directors, and shall be kept open for such a length of time, and

subscription shall be made under such rules as the said corpora

tors, or board may prescribe.

Sec. 8. The said company shall make their principal depot ^'"^Pnjj^1"^*
for the transfer of property, the payment of men, the charter- ^Ji".!'.!*"'*
ing or purchasing of boats, packing of furs, purchasing of gold

dust, &c, and tho transaction of all the business pertaining
thereto, at Yankton, in the territory of Dakota ; and this point
shall be deemed head quarters for said company, and all other
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points or places of business established by said incorporation
shall be deemed and considered as agencies, and all such agen
cies shall make return of property, and reports of the business
of their respective agencies at Yankton, at which place the
business of said incorporation shall be consolidated.
Sec. 9. This act shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage, and the legislative asse mbly hereby reserve

the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act or any part thereof
at pleasure.

Approved January 3, 1863.

Take effect
when.

HABEAS CORPUS.

CHAPTER 44.

AN ACT REGULATING THE PROCEEDINGS ON HABEAS
CORPUS.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Application for Section 1. If an? person shall be committed or detained forwrit or Qitu . ixa * *
««rpas.

ar)y criminal or supposed criminal matter, it shall and may be

lawful for him to apply to the supreme or district court, in

term time, or any judge thereof in vacation, for a writ of habeas

corpus, which application shall be in writing, and signed by the

prisoner or some person on his behalf, setting forth the facts

concerning his imprisonment, and in whose custody he is de

tained, and shall bo accompanied by a copy of the warrant or

warrants of commitment, or an affidavit that the said copy has

been demanded of the person in whose custody the prisoner is

detained, and by him refused or neglected to be given. The said

court or judge to whom the said application shall be made, shall

forthwith award the said writ of habeas corpus, unless it shall
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appear from the petition itself, or from the document annexed,

that the party can neither be discharged nor admitted to bail,

nor in any other manner relieved ; which said writ, if issued

fey the court, shall be under the seal of the court, if by a judge,
under the hand of a judge, and shall be directed to the person
in whose custody the prisoner is detained, and made returnable

forthwith, to the intent that no officer, sheriff, jailer, keeper,
or other person, to whom such writ shall be directed, may pre
tend ignorance thereof. Every such writ shall be indorsed with

these words, " by the habeas corpus act;" and whenever the
said writ shall, by any person, be served upon the sheriff, serTiceorwri1.
jailer, or keeper, or other person whatsoever, to whom the same
shall be directed, or being brought to him, or being left with

any of his under officers or deputies, at the jail or place where
the prisoner is detained, he, or so-ne of his under officers or -r ' ' Payment of

deputies, shall, upon payment or tender of the charges of ch-"*it-

bringing said prisoner, to be ascertained by the court or judge
awarding the said writ, and indorsed thereon, not exceeding
fifteen cents per mile, and upon sufficient security given to pay
the charges carrying him back, if he shall be remanded, make
return of such writ, and bring or cause to be brought, the body h°*?theS]'isiep
of the prisoner, before the court or judge who granted the writ, *J?

sr",llwl li"

or in case of the adjournment of the said court, or absence of

the judge, then before any of the judges aforesaid, and certify
the true cause of his imprisonment, within three days thereaf

ter, unless the commitment ef sttch person be in a place beyond
the distance of twenty miles. from the place where the writ is

returnable ; if beyond the distance of twenty miles, and not
above one hundred miles, then within ten days; and if beyond
the distance of one hundred miles, then within twenty days
after the delivery of the writ as aforesaid, and not longer.

Sec. 2. When any person, not bein.j committed or detained rcrsnn not com-
. . ... „ mltted on criiu-

for any criminal or supposed criminal nutter, shall be confined inii mittrrs ri-J l r strained of tus

or restrained of his or her liberty, under any color or pretence lUmrlr-

whatever, ho or she may apply for a writ of habeas corpus

as aforesaid. Application shall be in writing, signed by the

party or somo person on his behalf, setting forth the facts

concerning his or her imprisonment, and wherein the illegality
of such imprisonment ^consists, and in whoso custody he or she
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Rrturn of tho
writ J day rtxr.rt
for ihe baarin.;

is detained, which application or petition shall be verified by
the oath or affirmation of the party applying, or some other

person on his or her behalf. If the confinement or restraint
is by virtue of any judicial writ, or process, or order, a copy
thoreof shall be annexed thereto, or an affidavit made that the

same has been demanded and refused; the same proceedings
fchall thereupon be had in all respects as are directed in the

preceding section.

See. 3. Upon the return of the writ of habeas corpus, a day

£>hall be set for the hearing of tho cause of imprisonment or
detainer, not exceeding five days thereafter, unless the prisoner

shall request a longer time. The said prisoner may deny any

of the material facts set forth in the return, or may allege any
fact to show, cither that the imprisonment or detention is un

lawful, or that he is then entitled to his discharge, which alle-

ui™™furu!t
°' gations or denials shall be made on oath. The said return may

be amended by leave of the court or judge before or after the

same is filed, as also may all suggestions made against it
,

that

thereby material facts may be ascertained. The raid court or

judge shall proceed in a summary way to settle the said facts

b
y hearing the testimony and arguments, as well of all parties

interested civilly, if any there be, as of tho prisoner and the
person who holds him in custody, and shall dispose of the pris
oner as the ease may require ; if it appears that tho prisoner

is in custody by virtue of process from any court legally con

stituted, he can be discharged only for some of the following
causes :

ejmi-s of <ji»- First : "When the court has exceeded the limit of its jurisdic-
ftharfifl of pris- .... ,
aaer from ens- tion, either as to the matter, place, sum, or person.

Second: iVhcre, though the original imprisonment was law

ful, yet, by some act, omission, or event, which has subsequently

taken place, the party has become entitled to his discharge.

Third : Where the process is dcfjctive in some substantial

form required by law.

Fourth: Where the process, though in proper form, has been

issued in a case or under circumstances where- the laws do not

allow process or orders for imprisonment or arrest to issue.

Fifth : When, although in proper form, the process has been

issued or executed by a person cither unauthorized to issue or
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execute the same, or where the person having the custody of

the prisoner under such process, is not the person empowered

by law to detain him.

Sixth : Where the process appears to have obtained by false

pretence or bribery.

Seventh : "Where there is no general law, nor any judgment,

order, or decree of a court, to authorize the process, if in a
civil suit, nor any conviction, if in a criminal proceeding.
No court or judge, on the return of a habeas corpus, shall, i" any other

• . ....... ..- manner enqiure
in any other manner inquire into the legality or lustice of a i*to thelusuci

judgment or decree ot a court legally constituted ; in all cases

where the imprisonment is a criminal, or supposed criminal

matter, if it shall appear to the said court or judge that there
is sufficient legal cause for the commitment of the prisoner,

although such commitment may have been informally made,

or without due authority, or the process may have been infor

mally made, or without due authority, or the process may have

been executed by a person not authorized, the court or judge
shall make a new commitment in proper form, and directed to

the proper officer, or admit the party to bail, if the case be
bailable.

Sec. 4. Tv'hcn any person shall be admitted to bail on habeas per»n,.to >ut

corpus, he shall enter into recognizance, with one or more with t^ur;?.

securities, in such sum as the court or judge shall direct, having

regard to the circumstances of the prisoner, and the'nature of thr
offense, conditioned for his or her appearance at the next di?

trict court, to be holden in and for the county where the offens

was committed, or where the same is to be tried ; where an*

court or judge shall admit to bail or remand any prisonc

brought before him or them on any writ of habeas corpus, i
shall be the duty of the said court or judge, to bind all sue!
persons as do declare anything material to prove the offens.;

with which the prisoner is charged by recognizance, to appeal
at the proper court having cognizance of the offense, on thq
first day of the next term thereof, to give evidence- touching
the said offense, and not to depart the said court without leave:

which recognizance so taken, together with the recognizance
entered into by the prisoner when ho is admitted to bail, shall

be certified and returned to the proper court, on the first day
15*
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of the next succeeding term thereof; if any such witness shall
neglect or refuse to enter into a recognizance, as aforesaid,

when thereunto required, it shall be lawful fcr the court or

judge to commit him to jail until he shall enter into such recogni-
(""bin" «l°ni'"J zance, or ha Le otherwise discharged by due course of law; if
d.m»*jiUr.

""
any judge shall refuse or neglect to bind any such witness or

prisoner by recognizance, when taken as aforesaid, he shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in office, and be proceeded

against accordingly.
it™»ndiD6pri». Sec. 5. When any prisoner, brought up on a habeas corpus,
ohm nhnll bo by » * ' ° r *

order of court; shall be remanded to prison, it shall be the duty of the court
proceedings in l ' »
e.iMi of lecond or judge remanding him ; if such prisoner shall obtain a second

writ of habeas corpus, it shall be the duty of such sheriff, or
other person to whom the same shall be directed, to return

therewith the order aforesaid, and if it shall appear that the said
prisoner was remanded for any offense adjudged not bailable, it
shall be taken and received as conclusive, and tho prisoner shall

be remanded without further proceedings.

row<-r of jndw Sec. **• ^l shall not be lawful for any court or judge, on a

writ'
,cc°

second writ of habeas corpus obtained by such prisoner, to

discharge the said prisoner, if he is clearly and specifically
charged in the warrant of commitment with a criminal offense,
but the said court or judge shall, on the return of such second

writ, have power only to admit such prisoner to bail, where the

offense is bailable by law, or remand him to prison ; where the

offense is not bailable, or where such prisoner shall fail to give
the bail required.

r»rK->n» once Sec. 7. No person who has been discharged by order of
Uisr-harged, not , , .
iu beagaincom- a court or ludcc on a habeas corpus, shall be again imprisoned,
mitted, unlrsa .
wuin indkud, restrained, or kept in custody for tho same cause ; unless he

be afterwards indicted for the same offense ; nor unless by the

legal order or process of the court wherein he is bound by
recognizance to appear. The following shall not be deemed to

be the same cause :

First, if after a discharge for a defect of proof, or on any ma
terial defect in the commitment, in a criminal case, the prisoner
should be again arrested on sufficient proof, and committed by

legal process for the same offense.

Second, if
,
in a civil suit, the party has been discharged for
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any illegality in the judgment, or process, and is afterwards

imprisoned by legal process for the same cause of action.

Third, generally, whenever the discharge has been ordered
on account of the non-observance of any of the forms required

by law, the party may be a second time imprisoned, if the cause
be legal, and the forms required by law observed.

Sec. 8. If any person shall be committed for a criminal, or when priunrr* *
. may be discharp.

supposed criminal matter, and not admitted to bail, and shall ed 'rom wu" •*rr * ' prosecution ;

not be tried on or before the second term of the court having cJ5"en™SJ™
ot

jurisdiction of the offense, the prisoner shall be let at liberty no!'be,n«'<ic*n"
by the court, unless the delay shall happen on the application
of the prisoner, if such court at the second term shall be sat
isfied that the due exertions have been made to procure the

evidence for and on behalf of the people, and that there are

reasonable grounds to believe that such evidence may be pro

cured at the third term, they shall have power to continue such

case till the third term, if any such prisoner shall have been
admitted to bail for a crime other than a capital offense, the

court may continue the trial of said cause to a third term, if it
6hall appear by oath or affirmation that the witnesses for the

people of the territory are absent, such witnesses being men

tioned by name, and the court shown wherein their testimony
is material.

Sec. 9. To prevent any person from avoiding or delaying his ^'"^JJJ J"',,
trial, it shall not be lawful to remove any prisoner on habeas ceriSaVni*!!''"
corpus under this act out of the county in which he or she is
confined, within fifteen days next preceding the term of the
court at which such person ought to be tried, except it be to

convey him or her into the county where the offense with which

he or she stands charged, is properly cognizable.

Seo. 10. Any person being committed to any prison, or inPrOTi»lon«"<»

custody of any officer, sheriff, jailer, keeper, or other person, Sne,0°^/or7»u
or his under officer or deputy, for any criminal or supposed J^JSJJfJJVta.
criminal mattor, shall not be removed from the said prison, or

«,ro«,crr"nOT'11-

custody, into any other prison or custody, unless it be by ha

beas corpus, or some other legal writ ; or where the prisoner

shall be delivered to the constablo, or other inferior offioer, to

bo carried to some common jail; or shall be removed from one

place to another, within the county, in order to his discharge
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or trial in due course of law ; or in case of sudden fire, infec

tion, or other necessity ; or where the sheriff shall commit such

prisoner to the jail of an adjoining county for the want of a
sufficient jail in his own county, as is provided in the act con

cerning jails and jailors ; or where the prisoner, in pursuance
of a law of the United States, may be claimed or demanded

by the executive of the United States, or territories; if any
person shall, after such commitment as aforesaid, make out,

sign, or countersign any warrant or warrants for such removal,

except as before excepted, then, he or they shall forfeit to the

prisoner or aggrieved party, a sum not exceeding three hundred

dollars, to be received by the prisoner or party aggrieved, in

the manner hereinafter mentioned.

taUwrdriuT to
" Sec. A^* -^-ny ju(^ge empowered by this act to issue writs of

'*'"" wril habeas corpus, who shall corruptly refuse to issue such writ,

when legally applied to, in a case where such writ may lawfully
issue, or who shall for the purpose of oppression, unreasonably

delay the issuing of such writ, shall, for every such ofense,

forfeit to the prisoner or party aggrieved, a sum not exceeding
five hundred dollars.

STixMute"^8 Sec. 12. If any officer, sheriff, jailer, keeper, or other person
jmS«i"s tor to whom any such writ shall be directed, shall neglect or refuse
.coutempt.

^q make tue returng as aforesaid, or to bring the body of the

prisoner according to the command of said writ, within the

timo required by this act, all and every 6uch officer, sheriff,

jailer, keeper, or other person, shall be deemed guilty of con

tempt of the court or judge who issued said writ; whereupon,
the said court or judge may and shall issue an attachment

against such officer, sheriff, jailer, keeper, or other person, and

cause him or them to be committed to the jail of the county,
there to remain without bail or mainprize, until he or they shall

obey the said writ, such officer, sheriff, jailer, keeper, or

other person, shall also forfeit to the prisoner or aggrieved

party, a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, and shall be

incapable of holding or executing his said office.

fn.t'5 b'"moT- ^ec. l^- -^-ny one having a person in his custody or under

j°
*

"n,°"°eal" his restraint, power, or control, for tvhose relief a writ of ha-

»r*it*ho"pCu*n-' heas corpus is issued, who with intent to avoid the effect of

Buch writ, shall transfer such person to the custody, or place
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him or her under the control of another, or shall conceal him

or her, or change the place of his or her confinement, with in

tent to avoid the operation of such writ, or with intent to re

move him or her out of this territory, shall forfeit for every
such offense, one thousand dollars, and be imprisoned not less

than one year, nor more than five years; if any prosecution for
the penalty incurred under this section, it shall not be necessary
to show that the writ [of] habeas corpus had issued at the time
of the removal, transfer, or concealment therein mentioned, if
it be proven that the acts therein forbidden were done with
the intent to avoid the operation of such writ.
Sec. 14. Any sheriff, or his deputy, any jailer or coroner, ^"'n^Mu?-
having custody of any prisoner committed on a civil or crim- J^py oVeonl™
inal process of any court or magistrate, who shall neglect to puuu'ucu'.

"

give such prisoner a copy of the process, order or commitment

by virtue of which he is imprisoned, within six hours after the
demand made by said prisoner, or any one on his behalf, shall

forfeit five hundred dollars.
Sec. 15. Any person who, knowing that anothar, has been »*|!B»y.T ,0T ""

discharged by order of a competent judge or tribunal, on a ^(.'"tt""™.
habeas corpus, shall, contrary to the provisions of this act,

di,c!'3ri,i'-

arrest or detain him again for the same cause which was shown on

the return of such writ, shall forfeit five hundred dollars for

the first offense, and one thousand dollars for every subsequent

offense.

Sec. 16. All the pecuniary forfeitures under this act, shall „uies't""rin im-
enure to the use of the party for whose benefit the writ of ha- person i-r
. -iiiiii in i i-i wbom writ wa«
beas corpus issued, and shall be sued for and recovered, with i«ui'<i.

costs, in the name of the territory, by every person aggrieved.

Sec. 17. In any action or suit for any offense against the ®™"".yi**J£u
provisions of this act, the defendant or defendants may plead
the general issue, and give the special matter in evidence.

Sec. 18. The recovery of the said penalties shall be no bar Recover m,* A penaitit s nut to

to a civil suit for damages. b« civil «ti<m.

Sec. 19. The supreme and district courts within this territory, wh0 m:'y 'T11*r J ' writ ; (>trWliaI
or the judges thereof in vacation, shall have power to issue JJ1l!lryp°"'n'','nl",ut
writs of habeas corpus, for the purpose of bringing the body ^^l\yJ„"r
of any person confined in any jail within the same before them, Jy .Pc*PnJ, ""»-*"
to testify or be surrendered in discharge of bail. When awrit"0"0
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of habeas corpus shall be issued for the purpose of bringing
into court any person to testify, or the principal, to be surren

dered in discharge of bail, and such principal or witness shall

be confined in any jail in this territory out of the county in which
such principal or witness is required to be surrendered, or to

any county in this territory, and there be executed and returned

by any officer to whom it shall be directed, and the principal,
after being surrendered, or his bail discharged, or a person

testifying as aforesaid shall by the officer executing such.

writ, be returned by virtue of an order of the court, for the

purpose aforesaid, an attested copy of which, lodged with the

jailer, shall exonerate such jailer from being liable for an escape.
The party praying out such writ of habeas corpus shall pay to

the officer executing the same, such reasonable sum for his ser

vices as shall be adjudged by the courts respectively.

Sec. 20. This act shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage.
Approved January 9, 1863.

HOLIDAYS.

CHAPTER 45.

AN ACT TO DESIGNATE THE HOLIDAYS TO BE OB
SERVED IN THE ACCEPTANCE AND PAYMENT OF
BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND PROMISSORY NOTES.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

certain koiidayt Sectionl. The following days, namely : the first day of Jan-
man" 7forf»r'- uary ; Washington's birthday, or the twenty-second day of
mi-iit of noti-ii, J ,,»ti

i i ■ • j i_

jjj«unotbi February; the fourth day of July; thanksgiving days on the
proclamation of the Governor ; the twenty-fifth day of Decem

ber, commonly called Christmas day, shall for all purposes what
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sover, as regards the presenting for payment or acceptance,

and of the presenting and giving notice of the dishonor of

bills of exchange, checks and promissory notes, made after the

passage of this act, be treated and considered as is the firat

day of the week, usually called Sunday. Three days, com

monly called days of grace, shall be allowed, except on sight

bills or drafts; and any one of the holidays specified in this act,

coming within the three days of grace, shall be counted as one

of such days of grace.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and*°ii*° .xftot

when.

after its passage.
Approved January 2, 1863.

OICI.AL DISTRICTS..

CHAPTER 46.

AN ACT CONCERNING THE JUDICIAL DISTRICTS OP
THE TERRITORY, AND FIXING THE TIME FOR HOLD-
ING THE COURTS AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

lie it enacted b
y the Legislative Assembly o
f the Territory o
f

Dakota :

Section 1
. The counties o
f

Clay, Cole, Lincoln, Minnehaha, pir.t ladieitt
Brookings and Deuel shall constitute the first judicial district, court iaku d»

. . ... held.
and the district court shall bo held at Vermilion in Clay county

on the first Tuesday of May, and the first Tuesday of Septem
ber in each year, and the counties of Kittson, Stephens, Chip
pewa and Cheyenne, shall be attached to and form part of said

first judicial district for all judicial purposes.
Sec. 2. The counties of Yankton and Jayne shall constitute second d-hwet1

the second judicial district, and the district court shall bo heldi" held-

at Yankton on the third Tuesday of May, and the third Tues

day of September in each year, and all that portion of tho ceded

lands within the territory not embraced within, any county or
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counties in this territory, is hereby attached to said second ju
dicial district for judicial purposes.

Thirj4«nicti Sec. 3. The counties of Bon Homme, Hutchinson, Charles
.iiiin,<jiKia. Mix, Bruguier, Todd and Gregory shall constitute the third ju

dicial district, and the district court shall bo held at Bon

Homme, in Bon Homme county, on the first Tuesday in June,

and first Tuesday of October in each year,
suprrmi roiirt gec# 4 rpnc supreme court shall beheld at Yankton, an-
nu»ji»— rfiicro.

nua]]y on the first Tuesday of December in each year.
District oieit. Sec. 5. There shall be one clerk in each district who Bhall

reside in said district, and he shall appoint a deputy clerk in

each of the organized counties in his district.
in c»»p of Mck- gCC- c_ In case of the absence or sickness of any judc;e, or

fud««» »»»» iwia a' n*3 recluest> either of the other judges shall have power to
**"'• hold his term of court.
Takecffjot Sec. 7. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
VfeM.

after its passage and approval by the governor.'

* See Gov message No. 2, published at conclusion of gen
eral laws.

'

LOGS AND LUMBER.

CHAPTER 47.

AN ACT TO SECURE TIIE FREE PASSAGE OP LOGS AND
LUMBER DOWN THE SEVERAL RIVERS OF THIS TER
RITORY.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Kirm. a^ur-d Section 1. That all rivers within the territory of Dakota, of
f«r Mruiu p>"» sufficient size for floating or driving log?, timber or lumber,

and which may be used for that purpose, are hereby declared
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to be public highways, so far as to prevent obstructions to the

free passage of logs, timber or lumber down said streams, or

either of them.

Sec. 2. That no dam or boom shall hereafter be constructed Relation ■■
regard to dama

or permitted on any river, as specified in this act, unless said ">" !>••■».

dam or boom shall have connected therewith a sluiceway, lock,

or other fixture, sufficient and so arranged as to permit logs,

timber and lumber to pass around, through, or over said dam

or boom without unreasonable delay or hindrance.

Sec. 8. Any boom or wear now in or on any river as afore- S«iVrlJdb*0,M
said, that is so constructed as to prevent the free passage of

I"1',i"":e,■

logs or lumber, is hereby declared a public nuisance, which
shall be abated unless a suitable sluiceway, lock or passage, as

above provided, bo made thereon as aforesaid within thirty days
after written notice given by any person interested ; and any

person or persons so owning, holding or occupying said boom

or wear, shall be liable to pay five dollars for every day the penalty.

same shall bo permitted to remain in or on said river, after

having had thirty days' notice to remove said nuisance, which

may be recovered before any justice of the peace having juris
diction of the case, and the amount so recovered shall be col

lected by said justice, and paid into the county treasury of the

proper county for the use of common schools therein ; and

shall furthermore bo liable for any damages sustained by
individuals by reason of said nuisance.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and to tat* env«»

after its passage.
Approved January 2, 1863.

CHAPTER 48.

AN ACT FOR THE PROTECTION OF TEE OWNERS OF
SAW LOGS IN THIS TERRITORY.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. Any person who shall willfully, and without au- TJr™'££*
thority, take any saw logs that may be on any river on the

ioi' '' *""*"■
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land adjoining or near a river, which may have floated down

said river, or on to said land, and shall remove or attempt to

remove the said logs, or who shall cut or split said logs, or

otherwise destroy or injure them, shall be held guilty of a mis

demeanor, and upon conviction of any of the said offenses,

shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail of the

proper county, not more than one year nor less than three

months, and shall pay a fine of not more than one hundred

dollars,, or less than ten dollars,

jwtioe of peice Sec. $. Any justice of the peace shall have concurrent ju-
•lltll hare juris- .... , . ...... „
diction o« o«- nsdiction in his own county, with the district court, ot any
fouu against . .
tui. »ct. offenses, in the preceding section specified when the value of the

logs taken or removed, shall be alleged not to exceed the sum

of one hundred dollars, and in such case the punishment shall

be by fine, not kss than twenty nor more than eighty dollars ;
and if any person on conviction for such offense, shall refuse
or neglect, for tho space of three days, to pay such fine, it

shall be lawful for the justice, before whom the conviction

was had, to commit such person to the jail of the proper
county for a period not less than one nor more than three

months.

r»wer of office™ Sec. 3. It shall be lawful for any officer, in whose hand a
to arrest per-
una charged; writ shall have been placed, for tho apprehension of any per-
with taking or ...
remoTing i.w Bon or pers0ns charged with taking or removing any saw logs,

to arrest such person or persons on any part of a river or

lake, or any island in a river or lake contiguous to his proper

county, and to secure the logs so taken or removed, so that

the owner thereof may be put in possession of the same.

penalty for por- Sec. 4. Any person who shall purchase, receive or secrete
•aw iog> taken saw logs so taken or removed, or who shall cut or otherwise

injure logs so taken or removed, shall be punished in the same

manner and to the same extent, as is provided in this act for

taking, removing or destroying saw logs, as herein provided.
Takeeffoot Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
when.

after its passage and approval by the governor.
Approved January 6, 1863.
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MANUAL LABOR.

CHAPTER 49.
AN ACT REGULATING THE HOURS OF MANUAL

LABOR.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota.

Section 1. That in all manufactories, work shops, and other ^"tii^S."™
places used for mechanical or manufacturing purpose in the Vt?xblf%M*

territory of Dakota, where children under the age of eighteen Eou/s'b'csi £*.
years and women are employed, the time of labor of the per
sons aforesaid shall not exceed ten hours for each day ; and

any owner, stockholder, overseer, or employer, clerk, or fore

man, who shall compel any woman or any child under eighteen

years old, to labor in any day exceeding ten hours, or shall

permit any child under the age of fourteen to labor in any
factory, work shop, or other place used for mechanical or man

ufacturing purposes for more than ten hours in any one day,
where such owner stockholder, overseer, employer, clerk, or

foreman has control, such person so offending shall be liable to

a prosecution in the name of the territory of Dakota, before

any justice of the peace or court of competent jurisdiction of

the county wherein the same sluill occur, and upon conviction p"nal,T-

thereof be fined in any sum not les3 than ten nor more than

one hundred dollars.

Sec. 2. That in all engagements to labor in any mechanical fo^'coMtiilJr
or manufacturing business, a day's work, when the contract of
labor i3 silent upon the subject, or when there is no express

contract, shall consist of ten hours ; and all agreements, con

tracts or engagem?nts in reference to such labor shall be so

construed.

Sec. 3. That whenever a fine shall be collected in accord- Fines to be put
into county.

ancc with the provisions of tins act, the same shall be paid
over to the county treasurer of the county wherein the trial

may be had, and the same shall be by them disbursed for the

benefit of common schools.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and T»te **»••
when.

after its passage. [Apfkovkd January G, 1863.
1G
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MILITARY ACCOUNTS.

CHAPTER 50.

AN ACT APPOINTING AND AUTHORIZING A COMMIS
SIONER TO AUDIT THE MILITARY ACCOUNTS
AGAINST THE TERRITORY OF DAKOTA.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

commiMionw Section 1. That James Tufts is hereby appointed and COn-
vo audit milit»- . . .

* ...
rr aceuuntj. stituted a commissioner to audit all of the military accounts

outstanding against the Territory of Dakota,
per*™ haring gec 2. That all persons having military claims against the
accounts to pre- r o J o

Mauausiaaw. Territory, are hereby required to present them to the said

James Tufts on or before the first day of March, 1863, and he,
the said James Tufts, shall have the same audited and present

ed to the auditor by the 18th of March, A. D. 1863.

wmJ?'"" Sec. 3. When the claims audited and certified to by the said

James Tufts, shall be presented by him to the auditor, the

auditor shall forthwith issue territorial warrants to the persons
entitled to the same as per amount designated by said commis

sioner, said warrants to be redeemable when the General Gov

ernment appropriates and furnishes the funds for the redemp

tion of the same.

roVcmir'r'rJdun Sec. 4. That the deputy auditor is hereby empowered to
djputr au i ui.

perform a]j fac (juj;;us herein given to the auditor.
oomponsation Sec. 5. All persons having claims audited by the commis-paid to cuuimis * ■-

iiuuer sioner herein designated shall pay the said commissioner one

and a half per cent for auditing the same.
*o tako e<rt>ct Sec. 6. This act shall be in force from and after its passage.
when. r °

Approved January 9, 1863.
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MILL DAMS AND MILLS.

CHAPTER 51.

AN ACT TO ENCOURAGE THE ERECTION OF MILL
DAMS, AND MILLS.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly 0/ the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. When any person may bo desirous of erecting and Right to nm
. . ... , -, . 1 1 dsms, how oh-

maintainmg a mill dam upon his own land, across any water tainwi.

course not navigable, and shall deem it necessary to raise the

water by means of such dam, or occupy ground for mill yard, so

as to damage, by overflowing, or otherwise, real estate not

owned by [him], nor damaged by consent, he may obtain right
to erect and maintain said dam, by proceeding as in this act

provided.

Sec. 2. He shall present to the judge of any court of record pcfitiSa'toTwit*.... . , , , . , •.. 1 t. what to contain .
in which jury trials are had in the county, or it there be no

such court in the county, then in the district in which said dam

or any part thereof is to be located, a petition setting forth the

place as near as may be, where said dam is to be located, tho

height to which it will be raised, the purposes to which the

water power will be applied, and such other facts as may bo

necessary to show tho objects of the petition.

Sec. 3. Upon the presentation of such petition, the judge J^t "ommi?-"
shall appoint three disinterested residents of the county, in 3u°tie.r."iUL*"
which said dam or a part of it is to be erected, commissioners

to meet at the place of its proposed erection, on a day specified

by such judge, and to inquire touching the matters contained

in said petition, and the judge shall fix the fees of said commis

sioners.

Sec. 4. Before entering upon their duties, the commissioners commi»isnsrt

•hall severally take and subscribe an oath before some person
*
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qualified to administer oaths, faithfully and impartially to dis

charge the duties of their appointment.

.( wV< sT'in" Sec. f>
. At the request of the petitioner the commissioner a

shall give, or cause to be given, notice of the time, place and

object of their meeting to every person named by said pe
titioner.

fi^to'ba'gi'vJa, Sec. G
. At least five days notice shall be given in all cases,

w'v«i.

°

and in cases of infants such notice shall be served on their

guardians, or on the person with whom they reside ; in case of
idiots, lunatics or distracted persons, on their guardian, if they
have any, and if not, then on the person under whose care or
charge they may be found ; in cases of femes covert, on the*
husband as well as the femes covert; but notices to non-resi

dents of the county or counties where said dam or a part of it is

to be located, shall be published in some newspaper in the county

aforesaid, or the one nearest thereto, for three weeks in succes

sion, previous to the meeting of said commissioners.

•loner. w°hJa"' Sec. 7
. TIic commissioners shall meet at the time and placo

specified in the notice, and shall proceed to examine the point

at which said dam is proposed to be erected, and the lands and

real estate above an'! below, which will probably be injured by
the erection of said dam; shall hear the allegation and testi

mony of all parties interested, and shall proceed to make a

separate assessment of damages which will result to any person

by the erection of said mill dam and its maintenance forever.
flkall fllo report ....
•(proceed i ng», Sec, 8. Within thirty days after completing their ocamina-&c, in office it J <J i o
•urk oi couu. tion, the commissioners shall file the petition, their appoint

ments, jurats, and a report of their proceedings, in the office

of tho clerk of the court in the firstsection of this act mentioned,

and shall give notice of the filing of said report as of their

meeting.

l™Zii£lll, Sec. 9. Up-.n the filing of said report tho petitioners may
make payment of the damages assessed to parties entitled to

the same in tho manner following, to wit :

First, to parties laboring under no disability ;

Second, to guardians of infants, husbands or trustees offemes
covert ;

Third, to guardians or conservators of insane persons ; and

receipts for such payment filed in the office of the clerk afore
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said, shall stop the parties receipting from all further claim or

proceeding in the premises. Payments to parties residing in

the territory, but not in the county or counties where said dam

or part of it is to be erected, as well as to the infants who have
no guardian, and insane persons who have no guardians or

conservators, and payments to parties residing out of the terri

tory, and to persons whose names are unknown, and to persons
who shall refuse to receive the payments when tendered, shall

be made by depositing the money with the treasurer of tho

county or counties aforesaid, who shall pay out the same upon

the order of the commissioner or court, take receipts for all

payments, and file the same with tho order, in the office of the

clerk of the court aforesaid, and such deposit shall have tho

Bame effect as the first mentioned receipts unless an appeal bo

taken by the party entitled thereto.

Sec. 10. Appeals from the assessments made by the commis- app».v« fr-.™1 r
.

J il?.:isicn item
sioncrs may be taken and prosecuted in the court aforesaid, bv missio&ert.h**-'

. ,
tjls.a.

any party interested, (the petitioner excepted), not under legal

disability by husbands or trustees of fanes covert, guardians
of infants, guardians or trustees of insane persons, and in cases
where infants or insane persons have no guardians or conserva

tors, appeals may be taken by tho friend of such parties, and

a written notice of such appeal be served upon the appellee, as
a summons in ordinary civil actions : Provided, Thatno appeal
shall be taken after the expiration- of thirty days, from tho

time of the notification of the filing of the report aforesaid.

Sec. 11. The erection of said dam shall not be hindered, de- Erect-on of dim
. , not to Up hin-

layed or prevented, by the prosecution of any appeal: Provi- <i*rnn>y pro«r-

ded, The petitioner shall execute and file with the clerk of the

court in which the appeal is pending, a bond to be approved

by said clerk with surety or sureties, conditioned that tho per

son executing the same shall pay whatever amount is required

by the judgment of the court, and abide any rule or order of

the court in relation to the matter in controversy.

Sec. 12. The appellant shall file with tho clerk aforesaid a *}?£,£ u

bond with security (to be approved by said clerk) in double the

amount of tho assessment appealed from, payable to the peoplo
of the territory, for the use of all persons interested, in the

condition in which bond the proceeding appealed from shall be
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recited, with condition for the due and speedy prosecution of

the appeal, and that he or they will satisfy the judgment that

may be rendered in the premises and pay the costs of the ap

peal, if adjudged to do so by the court in reference to the mat
ter in controversy.

riVp^ii8'
up" Sec- I3- Appeal shall bring before the court the propriety
of the amount of damages reported by the commissioners in re

spect to the parties to the appeal, and unless the parties other

wise agree, the matter shall be submitted to and tried by a

jury as other appeal cases, and the court or jury, as the case may
be, shall assess the damages aforesaid, making the verdict con

form to the question and facts in the case.

r.s-mriirydam- Sec. 14. No exemplary or vindictive damages shall be allow-
ascs uol aliow- . .
•"• ed by the commissioners, court or jury.

lu.u-.nenti shaii Sec. 15. Upon verdicts rendered by juries or an assessment

by the court, judgment shall be entered, declaring that upon

payment of the damages assessed by the court or jury, as the

case maybe, and cost*, if any, the right to erect and maintain
the mill dam aforesaid, aceording to the petition, shall, as

against the parties interested in such verdict be, and remain in

the petitioner, his heirs and assigns forever, subject to be lost

as hereinafter provided, and payments of such judgments may
be made as payments of assessments, by the commissioners, as

hereinbefore provided.

Privrioturisiit See. 16. No mill dam shall bo erected or maintained under
auiL impaired.

the provisions of this act to the injury of any water power pre
viously improved.

dim™ ""hai'°r Sec. I"?' ^° act'on f°r damages occasioned by the erection
no; to su3um- anj maintenance of a mill dam, shall be hereafter sustained un

less such action be brought within two years after the erection

rrovUo. of said dam : Provided, That such limitation shall not run

against or apply to persons living on and holding government

land under the pre-emption laws, until a patent for the land

damaged or overflown shall have been issued.

rijm to rai>i Sec. -lg ^ny pcrson may obtain a right to maintain or raise

a dam heretofore erected upon his own land, across any water

course not navigable, by complying with the provisions of this

act, adopting his petition to the nature of the case.
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Sec. 19. Upon the evidence of the commencement of proceed- f0°^tBp"<j,°p""
ings as provided in the second and eighteenth sections of this act,

cee<""8"-

the court before which any suit for dam ages occasioned by such

mill dam shall be instituted after tho commencement aforesaid,

shall have power to suspend any such suit until the result of

said proceedings shall be known.

Sec. 20. The costs of all proceedings under this act, except J"^"'
*" wbcm

such as arise or grow out of appeals, shall be paid by the pe
titioner, and costs of appeal shall bo paid as the court may
direct.

Sec. 21. For the purpose of making surveys and examina- m^kinVsurTry.
tions relating to any proceedings unaer the provisions of this i»n<i.

act, it shall be lawful to enter upon any bind, doing no unneces

sary injury.
Sec. 22. Any person having obtained right to erect and for/tiiea, how.
maintain, or to maintain or raise any dam, under tho provision

of this chapter, who shall not within one year thereafter begin
to build, (if he has not previously built) said dam and finish
the same, and apply the water power thereby created to the

purposes stated in his petition, within three years; or in case

tho said dam and mills connected therewith shall be destroyed,
shall not begin to rebuild in one year after such destruction,

and finish in three years, or having erected such mills shall fail

to keep them in operation for one year at any one time, shall

forfeit all rights acquired by virtue of the provision of this act un

less at the time of such destruction, the owner be an infant or
otherwise disabled in law, in which case the same time shall be

allowed after the removal of such disability.

Sec. 23. This act shall take effect and be in force from and *"„£*' ""^

after its passage and approval by the governor.
Approved January 7, 18G3.

16*
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TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.

CHAPTER 52.

AN ACT PRESCRIBING THE GENERAL DUTIES OF THE
TERRITORIAL TREASURER.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

£!£""*' Section 1. The treasurer of this territory shall keep hi»

office at the seat of government of this territory, shall have

charge of and safely keep all public moneys which shall be

paid into [the] territorial treasury, and pay out the same a*

directed by law, and perform ail such other duties as now are

or may hereafter be required of him by the laws of this ter

ritory.

Trsmnn-r niaii Sec. 2. The treasurer of the territory of Dakota shall, be
fore entering upon the duties of his office, give such bond, with

ample securities, as is provided by law.

Lf«iii»turc raiy Sec. 8. The legislative assembly may, at any time during
ih-yjib^ua. tnc continuance in office of the treasurer, require him to give

such additional security as they shall deem necessary for the

complete security of the territory.

r>«ti»» or tr?as- ycc. 4, The treasurer shall keep an accurate account of the

receipts and disbursements of I he treasury, in books provided
f»r that purpose at the expense of the territory, in which he

hhall specify the names of persons from whom received, to
whom paid, on what account the same is received, or to whom

paid, on what account the same is received or paid out, and the

time of such receipt or payment.

i^'i'rtfemp^ ^ec. 5. The treasurer shall receive in payment for public

dues, the bills drawn by the auditor of the territory, in con

formity with the laws of the territory, or redeem the same, if
there be money in the treasury appropriated for that purpose,
and on redeeming such bill, or receiving the same in payment,
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he shall cause the person presenting such bill to endorse the

same ; and the treasurer shall write on the face of such bill
" redeemed," and shall enter in his book, in separate columns,
the number of such bill, its date, amount, and the name of the

person to whom payable, the date of payment, and the amount

of interest, if any, paid thereon.
Sec. 6. That when any bill shall be presented to the treas- orV/a'™"., there are no
urer for redemption, and there shall be no funds in the treasury fundi ior rs-* *

t dcrnplioni itt*

appropriated for that purpose, the treasurer of the territory tor«t.

shall indorse thereon the date of its presentation, with his

signature thereto, and whenever there shall be funds in the

treasury for the redemption of bills so presented and indorsed,

the treasurer shall give notice of the fact in some newspaper

published at the seat of government, and at the expiration of

thirty days after the date of such notice, the interest on Buch

bill shall cease.
DpDocit of ftftM

Sec. 7. The treasurer shall, on the first Monday of March, oidenwit*.
anditor.

June, September, and November, deposit in the office of the

auditor of the territory, all bills by him redeemed or received

in payment at the treasury, and take the auditor's receipt
therefor.

Sec. 8. The treasurer shall make an annual report to each toTejinat'r.'

branch of the legislative assembly, on the third day of their

session, the state of the public accounts and the funds, exhibit

ing the amount by him received, the amount paid out during
the preceding year, and the balance remaining in the treasury.

Sec. 9. The treasurer shall, as often as required, submit his fn"°pVs'S^Tl
i*

books, accounts, vouchers, and the funds in the treasury, to

the inspection of either branch of the legislative Assembly, or

any committee thereof appointed for that purpose.

Sec. 10. The treasurer shall, in no case, purchase or receive f/iVurir?*
**

any bill redeemable at the treasury, or any audited account,
at a less value than is expressed therein, nor shall he receive

any fee or reward, aside from his annual salary, for transacting

any business connected with the duties of his office.

Sec. 11. If, in any instance, the treasurer shall neglect to Delinquent om-* » ' ° cere, treasurer

call to account any delinquents, whereby the public revenue J°^'
,0 *•*

may suffer loss, he shall be held and deemed accountable for

the sums due by such delinquents, to all intents and purposes, the

same as if the funds had actually been paid into his office.
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Defalcation of
treasurer; pen
alty

laiolrener of
parties indebted
u territory.

Te tike effect
»»eo.

Sec. 12. If, at any time, it shall appear from the accounts
of the treasurer, the auditor, or in any other way, that the

treasurer has not accounted for and paid oyer the public moneys

of the territory as directed by law, the territory may sue for

and obtain judgment against the treasurer, and his sureties, in

any court of record, first giving to the persons against whom

such motion shall be made, five days' notice of the time and

place where and when such motion will be made, and said

treasurer shall be liable to a criminal action, and upon convic

tion shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labor for a

term not less than three nor more than ten years.
Sec. 13. If any treasurer, or any other person, become in
debted to the territory, shall be insolvent, the debt of the
territory shall be paid first of all debts, notwithstanding any
attachment against his effects, or any voluntary assignment
thereof, to pay debts, or for any other purpose.
Sec. 14. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage and approval by the Governor.
Approved January 3, 1863.

CHAPTER 53.

AN ACT PRESCRIBING THE GENERAL DUTIES OF THE
TERRITORIAL AUDITOR.

location of of-

Auditor shall
Bare leal.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. The auditor of the territory of Dakota shall

keep his office at the seat of government of this territory, and

shall do and perform all the duties appertaining thereto, which

are or may be required of him by law, or resolution of the

legislature.

Sec. 2. The auditor shall keep a seal, with the device, " the
seal of the auditor of the territory of Dakota," and all official

copies taken from the records or other documents in his office,
shall be under said seal, and shall be certified and signed by the

auditor.
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Sec. 3. That all accounts and claims against the territory, cuuns.
which shall be by law directed to be paid out of the treasury
of the territory, shall be presented to the auditor, who shall

examine and adjust the same, and shall issue bills or warrants,

payable at the territorial treasury, for the sums which shall

bo found duo from the territory, specifying in each bill the

date of its issue, and the name of the person to whom payable.
Form and man-

Sec. 4. That the bills or warrants to be so issued, shall be n« oMs.uiu,
WitrOLla-

printed on separate sheets of paper, and each bill or warrant
shall be entered and numbered, and the number corresponding
therewith shall be on the part of the sheet from which 6uch
bill shall be cut ; and all such parts of sheets containing the

corresponding numbers, shall bo carefully preserved by the

auditor in his office.

Sec. 5. That when the amount due from the territory to any ci.'imsTnw... . i ii i t •*• .1 eniull warrant*
person shall exceed twenty dollars, the auditor, it requested,

shall divide the sum due into parcels of not less than ten dol

lars each, and shall issue bills or warrants for the several par
cels into which the amount shall bo so divided.

Sec. 6. That for the redemption of all bills and warrants Tm-itoriai «i>«-

issued in conformity with the provisions of this act, the credit re*em»u«».

of the territory is hereby pledged.

Sec. 7. The auditor shall enter, in progressive order, in a *'£'*
"'r "' ***"

book or books to bo provided by him for that purpose, the

number of each bill or warrant by him issued, the amount

thereof, the date of its issue, and the name of the person to
whom issued.

Sec. 8. The auditor shall make and preserve in his office, in ^^^V"'
suitable books, to be procured at the expense of the territory,
fair and accurate records of all such publio accounts and other

documents as have been or may be by law made returnable

to his office, and shall keep a filo in progressive order of all

receipts and other vouchers relative to the business in his

office.

Sec. 9. The auditor shall keep a regular account with the Aeconnt with

treasurer of this territory, in suitablo books, to be provided askept-

aforesaid, in which ho shall charge the treasurer with all

moneys by him received^ and credit him with all bills or
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warrants by Liaa redeemed and deposited in the office of tho
auditor.

«»gnii »tatf- Sec. JO. The auditor shall annually make out an accurate
"•'•- statement of the reccipt3 and disbursements of the treasury

for atho preceding year, ending on the last day of the month

previous to the one during which the legislative assembly shall

commence its annual sessions; also, of the unexpended balances
(i
f

any there be) of the several appropriations, the amount re

maining in the treasury, the amount of bills or warrants issued
and not redeemed, (i

f any there be.) and shall report the same
to each branch of the legislative assembly, on the third day of
its session, together with such remarks on the finances of the

territory as ho shall deem proper for the consideration of tho
legislative assembly.

rurtr!!iui*rm«nV Sec. 11. That * henever required, the auditor shall submit

*«.."
leg"la"

his books, accounts and vouchers to the inspection of tho

legislative assembly, or any committee thereof, appointed for

that purpose.

Sec. 12. That the auditor shall transmit to the register of

deeds of each county, on or before the first day of March in

each year, a list of lands within such county, which shall have

become subject to taxation within the preceding year, agrceablo

to the information by Lira received from the land office or offices

in the territory.

*""n" .•■"""■- Sec. 13. Tho auditor of the territory shall from time to

■ irucliupd fur ■"

■'•'"' time prepare and transmit to the register of deeds of each

county such general forms and instructions, in conformity with

the laws in force, as, in his opinion, may be necessary to secure

uniformity in assessing, charging and collecting, and accounting

for the public revenue ; aud assessors and treasurers shall ob

serve such forms and instructions.

^.liy^.V.oa. Sec. 14. The auditor of the territory is hereby authorized to
pwuo&tot

remit any penalty for the non-payment of taxes, when satisfied

that the same is improperly charged, or that such penalty oc

curred in consequence of the negligence or error of any officer

required to do any duty relative to the levy and collection of

such taxes; and may from time to time correct all errors

which he shall discover in the duplicate of taxes assessed in

any county.

Limls «uUest to

I ..X..' 1 .u..

■ IrucliuPd fur
ft»rt>s«iuft aud
•.uUectiLg tax.
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Sec. 15. That the auditor of the territory shall annually pSTSt^SS-i-
make out, and transmit to the register of deeds of each county, w^1. *»•""»<■»■

on or before the first day of April in each year, a statement
of the taxes paid into the territorial treasury during the pre
ceding year, and belonging to such county ; and the sums

named in such statement, may, at any time thereafter, be

drawn from the territorial treasury, by the treasurers of the

respective counties.

Sec. 16. That the expense of procuring books directed by 1^™°.%°**'"
this act to be procured, and the copies of entries, surveys, gentVimd"'"1
and other documents from the land offices, and all other con

tingent expanses of his office, shall be paid by the auditor out
of tho contingent fund appropriated for the use of said office.

Sec. 17. That if any officer concerned in tho collection of Failure of eour,-•* lj treasurer to
the territorial revenue, shall fail to collect, fail to make proper [2°"™

p,>'*
duty or

auditor.return, fail to make settlement, or fail to pay over all moneys
by him received and belonging to the territory at the time and

in the manner required by law, the auditor of tiie territory shall,
after the expiration of fifteen day3 next after the expiration
of the time within which such are by law required to be per
formed, transmit to tho register of deeds of the proper county,
a statement of the cum claimed by the territory from such de
linquent officer, with directions for sueh register of deed3 to

proceed against such delinquent officer and his securities in the

manner prescribed by law : Provided, That when the auditor
of the territory shall be satisfied that such default results from
some inevitable accident, and not from the negligence of such
officer, he may, at his discretion, postpone the instructions for

bringing suit for any time not exceeding sixty days.

Sec. 18. Tho auditor is authorized to administer an oath Authoring <•
RilininUtar

to accountants and witnesses, in support of the justice of such 0ilh-

accounts as may bo exhibited to him for liquidation, and to
certify the came accordingly.

Sec. 19. Any auditor of this territory, or other officer, who V'»i«ti»«»** proTisinnn ut
f'lall violate any of the provisions of this act, shall be liable, ""* ^p**1

on conviction thereof before some competent court, to be pun
ished by imprisonment for a period of not less than one year,
or more than ten years, or be fined not exceeding fivo hundred
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dollars, or both fine and imprisonment, at the discretion of the

court.
ti uki eff«i Sec. 20. This act to take effect and be in force from and after

its passage and approval by the governor.
Approved January 3, 1863.

WO.'li.

TERRITORIAL ROADS

CHAPTER 54.

Item •* w»-

AN ACT TO LOCATE AND ESTABLISH A TERRITORIAL
ROAD FROM YANKTON TO FORT LOOKOUT.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Scctioa 1. That D. P. Bradford, Collin Lamont, and J. R.
Hamilton, be, and are hereby appointed commissioners to locate

and establish a territorial road from Yankton to Fort Lookou;

by the most practicable route.

»strorosnimu- Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of said commissioners, or a
majority of them, to meet at Yankton, en or before the first

Monday in June next, and proceed to locate said road,

corner u pir Sec. 3. Each county shall pay the expenses incurred in locat

ing, surveying, marking and staking the same in said county.

Sec 4. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Approved January 9, 1863.

OKlH-OkL'i

To take i<T.icl
vkua.
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CHAPTER 55.

AN ACT TO LOCATE A TERRITORIAL ROAD FROM
YANKTON TO THE BIG SIOUX RIVER.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota ;

Section 1. That the persons named in section second of this apJJo?nted0*'r'
act are hereby appointed commissioners to locate, mark and

survey a territorial road from Yankton, by the way of Ver
milion, Elk Point and Willow Postoffice, to Paul Pacquette's
ferry, on the Big Sioux river, with a branch at some convenient

point to John McBride's ferry.

Sec. 2. That John Stanage, J. B. Greenway, and J. M. £™"n.£,';,,m-:
Stone, are hereby appointed commissioners to locate so much

of said road as leads through Yankton county, and Jacob
Deuel, Miles Russell, and J. "W. Boyle, are hereby appointed
commissioners to locate so much of said road as passes through
Clay county, and Charles Labrash, Christopher Malony, and

Lay Mash, are hereby appointed commissioners to locate so
much of said road as passes through the county of Cole. Theincoafmcrt-
road commissioners for Yankton county shall meet at the town iionwi.
of Yankton, on the first Monday of June, 1863, and proceed
to locate that portion of the road leading through Yankton

county. The road commissioners of Clay county shall meet at

the town of Vermilion, and proceed to locate so much of said

road as passes through Clay county, on the second Monday of

June, 1863, and the road commissioners of Cole county shall

meet at Paul Pacquette's ferry, on the third Monday of June,

and proceed to locate so much of said road as passes through
Cole county. Any of the commissioners herein named shall

have the power to appoint substitutes, whose duties and powers

shall bo the same as herein given to the other commissioners.

Sec. 3. The expense incurred in the surveying, marking county t.p^

and establishing said road, shall be paid by the respective

counties through which said road shall pass ; each county pay

ing the expense of locating so much of said road as shall pass

through the same.
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wior of doedj.

•ompraiition Sec. 4. The commissioners and surveyor of said road shall
paid oommii-
«*•"•«■ each receive two dollars per day for every day actually em

ployed in surveying and locating said road.
rut u t>ei died gec- 5 After the said road shall be surveyed and located,
im office of rigJ J '

it shall be the duty of the surveyor or surveyors of said road,

on or before the 10th day of September, 1863, to file in the

office of the register of deeds of each county through which

said road may pas3, a plat of so much of said road as passes
through said county.

6cc. 6. This act to take effect from and after its passage
and approval by the governor.
Approved January 9, 18G3.

To toko rfNct

TERKITORIAL SEAL.

CHAPTER 56.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A SEAL FOR THE TERRITORY
OF DAKOTA.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

»««ociption of Section 1. That the following described seal is hereby de-
tarrttocUl teal. .

° \clared to be and is hereby constituted the great seal or Dakota

Territory-, to wit : A tree in the open field, the trunk of which
is surrounded by a bundle of rod*, bound with three bands ; on

the right, plow, anvil, sledge, rake and fork ; on the left, bow

crossed with three arrows, Indian on horseback pursuing a
buffalo towards the setting sun, foliage of the tree arched by
half circle of thirteen stars, surrounded by the motto, " Lib
erty and Union, one and inseparable, now and forever ;" the
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words " Great Seal " at the top, and at the bottom, " Dakota
Territory;" on the left, " March 2 ;" on the right, " 1861."
Seal two inches and a half in diameter.

Sec. 2. This act to take effect from and after its passage l"^' """*

and approval by the governor.
Approved. January 3, 1863.

WOLF SCALPS.

CHAPTER 57.

AN ACT PROVIDING BOUNTIES FOR WOLF SCALPS.

lie it enacted ly the Legislative Asserr<Lly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That the county treasurer of each countv in this cennjj trfai«r-* " <t shall pay

territory is hereby authorized to pay to the person or persons JJ","1/ '" Wl>u

the sum of fifty cent3 for every wolf scalp taken from a wolf
killed by said person or person?, within their proper county.
Said scalp to embrace both ears and a portion of the scalp lead

ing from one ear to the other.

Sec. 2. That ail persons presenting scalps to the treasurer pcj-soiu pr»-1 ' a I (.inline M.-al] •
for bounties, shall be required to take an oath before said trcas-sus"1-*" »«*.

urer, or some other officer of the county, where the application
is made, that he or they, as the c:;sc may be, killed said wolf

within the limits of said Cuunty, and upon the fiiing of said

oath with the scalp accompanying, the said treasurer .-hall forth

with pay to the said person or pcrsvns the amount designated

in section one of this ayt, out of any money in the treasury not

otherwise appropriated; and if there is no money in the treas

ury, then the treasurer is hereby authorised to give the person

or persons making said amplication indue form, an order to tho

17
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register of deeds of his proper county, who shall at the first meet

ing of the board of county commissioners issue a county order

to the person or persons presenting the treasurer's order for

the amount therein designated.
AffliMitto o

Sec^ ^ Tuat all affidavits accompanying such scalps shall

be safely kept by the treasurers of the respective counties, and

shall be handed over to their successors in office at the expira

tion of their terms of office, and all such scalps shall be preserv
ed by said treasurers, and bo delivered to tho board of

county commissioners at their June term, which scalps when
so delivered shall stand as vouchers in tho settlement with said

treasurers, and after said scalps have so been examined, ati'l

computed they shall be destroyed by fire in the presence of said

board of county commissioners.
To tike effect 0 . fn. . . .. . , ,
auiu. bee. 4. Ibis act shall t^ke cilecj; fsom and after its passage

and approval by the governor!
Approved January 3, 1863.
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RESOLUTIONS & MEMORIALS.

COMMON SOLDIERS

CHAPTER 58.

A JOINT RESOLUTION MEMORIALIZING CONGRESS
FOR AN INCREASE OF PAY OF COMMON SOLDIERS.

Whereas, Tho United States is engaged in putting down the meres*, of p«r
muyt stupendous and cvd rebellion the world ever saw; andatMbu.xwuw.

whereas, at their country's call to put down said rebellion,

many hundreds of thousands of our brave and patriotic sons have

hastened to tho battle field, there to defend our honor and pro

tect our flag; and whereas, since the passage of the law fixing
the pay of the common soldier, the necessary articles of food

and clothing for the soldier and his family have increased in

price fully seventy-five per cent., thereby making the present

pay of thirteen dollars per month no better than was nine dol

lars per month at the date of the pascage of the law in August,
3 861 ; and whereas, we believe that above all who deserve to be

first and mo3t liberally paid are those who defend their country
in the "day and hour of danger ;

"
therefore be it

Resolved, unanimously, That our delegate in congress be, influence Mdei-' * 7 ° ° ' egate request*!!.

and he is hereby, requested to use his influence in getting a law

of congress increasing the pay of the common soldier.
Ilesolved, That tho secretary of the territory is hereby re

spectfully requested to cause a copy of this joint resolution and

memorial to be sent to Hon. J. B. S. Todd, at Washington
City, also, one each to the President of the Senate and Speaker
of the House of Representatives.
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DIRECT TAX.

CHAPTER 59.

MEMORIAL TO THE HON. SECRETARY OF THE TREAS
URY UNITED STATES, PRAYING THAT TIIE DIRECT
TAX OF DAKOTA MAY BE TAK-i:N OUT OF THE AP
PROPRIATION FOR LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES FOR
TIIE YEARS 18G1 AND 1862.

rniDfi*- Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the territory
IticKil from tp- (*-r\i 11 ^n i * t
pr^niu.j.1. ot Dakota, would most respectfully represent, that you would

be conferring a favor upon the citizens of this territory, who
are now struggling to hoM their homes against the Indians.
Your memorialists would further state that there is plenty of
funds left of the appropriation. Your early attention to this,
our prayer, would be an advantage both to tho citizens of tho

territory and to tho United States. Trusting that this, our

pr;;ycr, will receive your early attention, your memorialists
will, as in duty bound, ever pray.
Appkovkd January 9, 1SG3.

HOMESTEAD LAW

CHAPTER GO.

To the Senzle and House of Representatives of the United
States hi Cvnjrcss assembled :

A-wrimciit m. Your memorialist?, the legislative assembly of tho territory
■.ma/or. 0f Dakota, yrould ti'.Oot respectfully request, that the cct en

titled u an act to secure homesteads to actual settlers ou tho

public lands," bo so amended as to permit those persons coming
within the provisions of said act, who settled upon lands ecu
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templated within said act, any time within three years prior to

ttie passage of said act, to have the hencfit of such prior hcttle-
ment, and to have the time which they lived on said land prior
to the taking effect of said act, to form a part and portion of
the five years which they are required by said act to live on

their lands, to entitle than to receive a patent, and your me

morialists will as in duty bound ever pray.

INDIAN AFFAIRS

CHAPTER Gl.
A MEMORIAL TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR ON THE
SUBJECT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS IN DAKOTA TERRI
TORY.

To the lion. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :
Your memorialist*, the legislative assembly of the territory ***l"* i*,',"".
of Dakota, would represent, that the people of this territory iu,™Vl,„',i,?n
have good reason for apprehending an attack early next spring J1."" j5°s'„',tir«,
from the Sioux Indians of the upper Missouri agency, com- nicest;) of
Limed with Little Crows hioux, of Minnesota, which are nowtuu.

encamped on the Missouri river, near Fort Pierre. For some
time past the several bunds of upper Missouri Sioux have been

threatening war against the settlements in southern Dakota,

imd have only, thus far, been restrained from a general upris

ing by the few friendly Indians that still adhere to the stipula
tions of the Harney treaty. Those friendly disposed Indians

have, on account of their fidelity to said amity treaty, been

disowned by the majority of the Lands to which they belong,
and are forbidden the hunting ground of their nation, and ore

outeasts from their people. In said treaty, those friendly In
dians were promised in consideration of their friendly disposi
tion toward the government, that they should be protected

"gainst insult and injury from the hostile members cf their
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tribes. In compliance ■with tlieir treaty stipulations, these

friendly Indians have not only abstained from all acts of dis
obedience to the government and hostility to the whites, but

have exerted a restraining influence upon their wilder and less

tractable brethren, which loyal acts have lest them the confi

dence and friendship of their people, and the privileges of the
chase. Repeatedly have they demanded and implored from

government the promised protection, but thus far their prayers
and the treaty stipulations have been utterly disregarded, and

they are reduced to the alternative of war or starvation. Their
choice, under the circumstances, no one doubts, and but few

can blame. The hostile tribes of the upper Missouri have

notified the annuity Yanktons that with the opening of spring

they would move in force down the Missouri and carry exter

mination and devastation in their track on both sides of the

river, as far down as Sioux City. They profess to have

efficient arms and abundant ammunition, and bid the Yanktotis
to choose between their brethren and the whites. The newly

discovered gold fields on our western border, and on the tribu
taries of the upper Missouri, arc attracting general attention,

and, with suitable protection, the June rise will find the Mis
souri covered with boats, freighted with hardy pioneers and

gold adventurers. But unless the requisite protection- be-

afforded by the government, the development of the mineral*

wealth of Dakota is a question of the future, and a general
Indian war, with all its horrors, in immediate prospect.. "We

would, therefore, most earnestly urge the adoption of the

policy recommended by Major General Tope— that an expe
dition be at once fitted out, (of infantry and cavalry) to the

number of at least five thousand men, and, with the appear

ance of grass, move up the Missouri river and penetrate the

Indian country before the various hostile tribes and bands of

savages have effected a formidable combination. After suit
able chastisement shall have been inflicted upon the Indians,

we would recommend, a3 a military necessity, the construction

of fortifications and quarters for the establishment of perma
nent military posts at such points on the Missiouri river and

elsewhere, as would seem to afford the greatest protection to

the settlements, and to the navigation of the Missouri river.

Humbly trusting that the protection of our western frontier may
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be promptly and efficiently attended to, and that government

will, for once, resort to certain preventative, rather than trust
to doubtful cure, and we, your memorialists, will ever pray, &o.

Approved January 7, 18G3.

CHAPTER 62.

A MEMORIAL TO THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
AND COMMISSIONER OP INDIAN AFFAIRS, ASKING
FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF A SPECIAL AGENT TO
ADJUST THE CLAIMS OF THE CITIZENS OF DAKOTA
TERRITORY WHO HAVE SUSTAINED LOSSES BY IN
DIAN DEPREDATIONS.

To the Honorable the Secretary of the Interior and Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs :

We, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Dakota, commiMi«n*r
,-, o 11 i n i ■ • _ to adjust claim*

would most respectfully represent that many of the citizens ot «f Mtiiont of

Dakota Territory, living in the valley of the Big Sioux and

Missouri rivers, have sustained heavy losses from depredations

committed by the Sioux Indians, by having their cattle killed,

their horses stolen, and in some instances their houses burnt,

and their entire property destroyed. And v.'e would further

represent, these settlers, like most persons who emigrate to

new territories, were poor and needy, and could under no cir

cumstances meet with such losses without seriously impairing

their means to procure a livelihood, and in many instances being

reduced to abject poverty. Your memorialists would further

represent, that most of these depredations have been committed

by Indians who have been and are now the recipients of exten

sive annuities from the General Government. Now, your me

morialists would most respectfully yet urgently request, that a

special agent be immediately appointed, to repair forthwith to

this territory, to adjust these claims against the Indians, and

would also ask that provisions be made for their immediate

payment out of the annuities coming to said Indians, and your

memorialists will, as in duty bound, ever pray.
17*
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CHAPTER G3.

To the Uon. W. P. Dole, Commissioner of Indian Affairs:

*M^^"s'rni Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the territorv

lndirtVpiTda- of Dakota, would most respectfully represtnt, that during the

past season a large amount of property has been stoleu and

destroyed by the Dakota and Sioux Indians of Minnesota, in

different parts of this territory; that on the 25th day of Au
gust last, the town of Sioux Falls was attacked by a party of

Sissiton Indians, two of the citizens were murdered, and the

rest were driven from the place. Immediately after the es

cape of the settlers, the town was burned, and all the improve
ments, crops, and other property belonging to said settlers was

burned and destroyed, leaving the settlers in an utterly des

titute condition, saving only the few articles of cloth
ing and necessaries that they were able to take with them in

their flight. And your memorialists would further represent,
that the inhabitants of Clay creek, in Clay county in this ter

ritory, were by the same L.dians plundered and robbed of a

large amount of property. They therefore pray that such ac

tion may be taken by the department cs shall insure to said

cettlurs, out of the annuities of said Indians, full remuneration
for all losses which they miiy prove to the department that they
have suffered from said Iudians.

CHAPTER 64.
A MEMORIAL TO BRIGADIER GENERAL COOK, COM
MANDING TIIE MILITARY DISTRICT OF DAKOTA
TERRITORY.

s..i
i*oi'"mro;"; Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of tho territory

of Dakota, would respectfully represent that the territory of
Dakota is in urgent need of military protection ; that the expe
dition to Fort Pierre recently fitted out under the command of
Major Pattee has deprived the settled portions of the territory
of much of its available defense, by the withdrawal of a portion
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of the garrison stationed during' the past year at Fort Randall,
together with all the field-pieces, save one howitzer for the

protection of the post; that the present force now at Fort
Randall is quite insufficient to a successful resistance to any
contingent attack by hostile Indians; that in view of the prem-
ises the peace and safety of the territory is greatly endangered,
and therefore urgently request that the volunteers under com

mand of Captain Fuller be immediately mustered into the ser

vice of the United States, to be stationed at such points in the

territory as may best secure the public safety.
Jiesolved, That a copy of this memorial be signed by the

speaker of the house and the president of the council, and

transmitted to Brigadier General Cook by the chief clerk of

this house.

MAIL ROUTE-

CHAPTER G5.

A MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS FOR THE ESTABLISH
MENT OF A MAIL ROUTE FROM MANKATO, IN BLUE
EARTH COUNTY, STATE OF MINNESOTA, VIA MA-
DELIA, SIOUX FALLS, UPPER JAMES CROSSING,
YANKTON, SMUTTY BEARS CAMP, BON HOMME,
WANNARI, TUFTSVILLE, (OR NESIIUDA), PHIL-
BRICK'S CROSSING, (OR CHOTEAU), AND GREEN
WOOD TO PORT RANDALL, IN DAKOTA TERRITORY.

To the Congress of the United States :

The Legislature of the Territory of Dakota would respect- R°°Ji'c*"*y '"*•

fully represent, that a great inducement for emigration and

settlement in a new country, is the early establishment ofmail

routes and postal facilities ; that, affording the pioneer direct and

accessible mail facilities with the east removes one of the great
est privations experienced by the early settlers, and induces

others to join him in making the western country their home;
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that although mail routes in sparsely settled communities may

not pay in a pecuniary sense, yet the government may be

doubly paid by more speedy settlement and advancement of

the country. And your memorialists would more respectfully
call the attention of your honorable body to the fact that, at

present there is no mail connection between Minnesota and

souther Dakota; and that it is of the greatest importance to the
future growth and development of southwestern Minnesota, the

Big Sioux valley, and the Missouri river country, that direct
communication by mail be established, connecting the two sec

tions. And they would further represent, that a large portion
of the country lying between Mankato and the settlements on

the Missouri, in Dakota Territory, is without convenient ac

ceptable mail facilities, and that hereby the settlers of those

regions have not the means of communication with tho east;
and that the settlement and advancement of the country is im

paired and retarded. It is further believed that were postal
facilities established connecting these two sections by way of

the proposed route, that it would have great inducements and

attractions, and great advantages over any other route leading
into the territory ; and in view of the prospect of the rapid
settlement of the rich agricultural land in southwestern Minne
sota and southern Dakota, and of the prospective rush of emigra
tion, at a very early period, to the rich mineral regions of the
latter, just west of the Missouri, known as the Black Hills ;
and in view of that fact that Fort Randall i3 gaining impor
tance as a distributing and outfiting point for the vast regions up
the Missouri, the Black Hills, the Pacific, via South Pass, and
the Niobrara, or Running Water river ; and that it is to be a

Btarting point for a Pacific mail route, (as by schedule for the
next mail letting) ; and in view of the fact that a large portion
of the emigration which has already gone into the territory has

gone by this route, the evidence is conclusive that it is the
natural thoroughfare : Therefore, your memorialists, the Leg
islature of the Territory of Dakota, would most earnestly ask
for the immediate establishment of a daily connection by mail,
to be carried by first class conveyances, connecting Fort Ran
dall, on the Missouri, with the nearest navigable waters in Min
nesota, at Mankato, or the continuation, in fact, of route num
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bor thirteen thousand five hundred and seventy-seven, (13,577),
from St. Puul to Mankato, to Fort Randall, in Dakota terri
tory, an initiatory step to a project ardently desired by both
sections : that is

,

a railroad connecting the large pine and

timber forest of Minnesota with the rich and fertile prairies of
southern Dakota, and your memorialists will ever pray.

MILITARY POSTS.

CHAPTER 66.

A MEMORIAL OP THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF
THE TERRITORY OP DAKOTA, PRAYING FOR THE
ESTABLISHMENT OP A MILITARY [POST] ON THE
BIG SIOUX RIVER, NEAR SIOUX PALLS.

To the Hon. U. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :

Your memorialist, the legislative assembly of the territory E.ubiishmrat

. of military poit
of Dakota, would most respectfully represent that the frontier »«k«i for.

settlements of western Minnesota,north-western Iowa,and south

ern Dakota will require for several years to come, military pro

tection to guard the inhabitants and their property from the at-

attacks and plundering of roaming hostile bands of Indians who

are constantly ravaging that section of country; further, that all

the frontier settlements of south-western Minnesota,north-wes-
tern Iowa, and almost the entire valley of the Big Sioux river

in Dakota, have been depopulated during the past summer

through fear of hostile Indians, the inhabitants having been

partially butchered in several of these settlements ; further,
that for the last six years, the Minnesota Sioux and the Yank

ton Sioux have been- in the habit of coming down the river

of the Big Sioux, to -a rendezvous near Sioux Falls, then making
that a base, strike off into north-western Iowa and southern Da

kota, where they steal, ravage, and harrass the settlers, then

escape before any assistance can arrive from either Forts Ran-
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dull or Ridgley, and Iiad it not been for the 6oldicrs stationed

at Sioux Falls during the late massacre in Minnesota, it is

more than probable tliat a larga number of the settlers in this

territory would have met with the same fate as those of the

Btate of Minnesota : Therefore, your memorialists would most

respectfully ask, that a military post be established and occu

pied at an early day as possible on the Big Sioux river, in the

vicinity of Sioux Falls. Your memorialists would further rep
resent that said Sioux Falls is about half way between Forts

Randall and Ridgley, on a direct line with the same, and that
a military post at said point would not only protect the imme

diate vicinity of Sioux Falls, but would amply protect the

frontier settlements of south-western Minnesota, north-western

Iowa, and southern Dakota. A small force of cavalry stationed
at said post would be able to keep all hostile Indians north

and west of a line running from Fort Ridgley, in Minnesota,
to Fort Randall in Dakota. Further, your memorialists would

represent that there is abundance of building material, stone,

&c., at said Sioux Falls, and your memorialists will ever pray.
Approved January 2, 1SGJ.

kiiku (gr.

CHAPTER 67.
To the honorable the Senate and House of Representatives <

■
/

the United States o
f America:

u.ubii.h-ncnt Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the territory
i'.i> p.Xt." of Dakota, would most respectfully, yet earnestly represent,

that the northern frontier of the territory of Dakota is in the
most pressing need of military protection ; that the only mili

tary post within the geographical limits of this territory, the

largest in extent of any organized, is that of Fort llandjll,
situate on the Missouri river, about one hundred and fifty miles

from the southern boundary line, and so remote from northern

Dakota as to bo of no possible availability or benefit as a tower

of defense; that the region composing the counties of Shey-
enne, Stevens, Chippewa, and important as tho basis of im

ports and exports between the States and British America, is

completely isolated from all nature of armed support and pro
tection, and invites, in a special manner, tho timely attention

and aid of congress.
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Your memorialists would submit and recommend to the favor- Thoir tauti.m.
al>!o action of congress, a lino of military post3 from Fort
AbercromLJc to the town of St. Joseph, in Kittson county, in

said territory, commencing at Georgetown, a distance of fifty
miles from Abcrcrornbie, at the following points, to wit: Ono
on Elm river, twenty-five miles distant from Georgetown ; ono
on Goose river, forty miles from Elm river ; one on Turtlo
river, fifty miles from Elm liver ; one on Tonguo river, fifty
miles from Turtle river, and ono at St. Joseph, twenty miles
from Tongue river.

The line of those several posts would b) on the only practi
cable route from St. Paul through this portion of the territory

to British America, and on tho lino of a heavy trade (imports
and exports,) between tho States and the British Possessions,
and is tho only line of communication and travel, and the mail

route for all the nuiU passing to and from tho same. Such a

Jino of defense, would, atao, by imparting security, incalculably

increase tho navigation of tho lied River of the North, and
with it

,

open up strong inducements to a large immigration
from the States and Cmada. Tills lino of posts would likewise
traverse the heart of the Sioux country, and in the event of a

lteagao of this nation of Indians, which is now ascertained to

be formed for aggressive warfare, tho advantage of these posts

cannot bo over-estimated, and appeals strongly to congress to

take immediate action in the premises.

There i3 an- abundance of timber conveniently accessible fcr

tho prosecution of the work on all the above mentioned
streams, and while the outlay to. tho general government would

not be great, these posts would, at the same time, amply com

pensate for any and every needful expenditure. A small gar
rison at each of these points would achieve oro, in a military
p/ntof view, than tho concentration of the same requisite'
Core.' at any ono point, and in view of 'this fact, your memorL-

alidt-i have Imrcin recommended tho crect'un of several posts in.

lieu of ono post at one of the places designated.

Your memorialists, trusting that tho subject will commend

itself to tho favorable consideration of congress, pray that this

relief may be granted at this session, anJ, as in duty bound,

y.-.ur memorialists will ever prny.
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CHAPTER 68.
A MEMORIAL AND JOINT RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO
MAKING FORT RANDALL A DISTRIBUTING POST.

To the Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :

Artins out Your memorialists, tho legislative assembly of the territorv
Port Randall b* ' o J J

™f Jo<t>lribu'" °^ Dakota, respectfully represent, that your department couM

materially enhance the business and growth of this territory by
making Fort Randall the distributing depot for the north-vest,

instead of Fort Leavenworth. Tour department must be

aware that freights can bo transparted via Fort Randall to Fort

Laramie and S.ilt Like much choapor than by any other
route. While tho route by Niobrara valley is equally practi
cable, the distance in overland transportation is at least three

hundred miles less than from Fort Leavenworth. It is needless
to remind you of tho obvious advantage to border settlements

resulting from the establishment of an important military depot
in this [their] midst. It is an assistance with which all othvr
territories have been favored except Dakota. We ask what wc

believe will result in a great saving to the general government,
and at the same time confer substantial benefit upon the people

of Dakota, and we shall ever pray.

Be it resolved by the Council and House of Representatives

of the Territory of Dakota, That our delegate in Congress be

and is hereby instructed to use all honorablo means to bring

this matter to the attention of the proper department.
Approved January 3, 1863.
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MILITARY ROAD

CHAPTER 69.

A MEMORIAL TO ESTABLISH A MILITARY ROAD FROM
FORT RIDGLEY, MINNESOTA, TO FORT RANDALL,
DAKOTA TERRITORY.

To the Honorable the Senate and Mouse of Representatives of
the United States:

The legislature of the territory of Dakota would respect- Asung for*° * x military road

fully represent, that at present there is no traveled road con- ffi^ffffi.*7
necting Fort Ridgley with any point in southern Dakota, and

that the recent Indian troubles in Minnesota and Dakota fully

show, first, that, in a military point of view, it has become of

the greatest importance and interest to the government that

there should bo such a connection by a good and practical

waf on road. Your memorialists are further convinced of the

necessity of the construction of such a road, when it is remem

bered that the unprotected state of the Big Sioux valley will

require a military post at or near the falls on said river, at a

very early date ; and that the most practical route between

the two Forts, would be by way of the said falls and Yankton,

the capital of the territory, on the Missouri, to Fort Randall.

And whereas, there is now no traveled routes between said Forts,

except the route by Spirit Lake and Sioux City, Iowa; therefore,

your memorialists would pray that an appropriation of thirty-

five thousand dollars be made, or such other sum as shall be

deemed adequate to lay out and construct a military road con

necting these two points via Sioux Falls and Yankton, a dis

tance of two hundred and seventy miles, thereby shortening

the distance from Fort Ridgely and southern Minnesota to

Fort Randall and southern Dakota, one hundred miles. And

your memorialists would further represent, that all
mails from

southern Minnesota would pass over the same, and that all em

igration from Wisconsin and southern Minnesota, to Dakota,
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would pass over said road, instead of passing over the circuit

ous route now traveled, by Spirit Lake and Sioux City, Iowa ;

and that said road would pass over a fine rolling country, free

from impracticable obstructions, well watered, and nearly every

aero of which is susceptible of cultivation, and your memorial

ists will oyer pray.

ORGANIC ACT.

CHAPTER 70.

Amendment of

A MEMORIAL PRAYING CONGRESS TO AMEND SEC
TION SECOND OF THE ACT PROVIMNG A TEMPO
RARY GOVERNMENT FOR THE TERRITORY OF DA
KOTA.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States in Congress assembled :

Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Terri-

SSJm^"' tory of Datota> would most respectfully represent toyour honor
able bodies that section 2nd of the act providing a temporary
government for the territory cf Dakota confers unlimited veto
power upon the governor of said Territory ; and your me
morialists earnestly pray that the aforementioned section bo so
amended as to give the legislature the power to pass laws by
the usual two thirds majority.
Sec. 2. That our delegate bo and is hereby instructed to

•uuctod. bring this subject to the immediate notice of congress.
Approved January 3, 1SG3.

Delicto in i
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RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH-

CHAPTER 71.

MEMORIAL AND JOINT RESOLUTION TO CONGRESS,
PRAYING THAT SECTION FOURTEEN OF "AN ACT TO
AID IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF A RAILROAD AND
TELEGRAPH L|NE FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER TO
THE PACIF|C OCEAN, AND TO SECURE TO THE GOV
ERNMENT THE USE OF THE SAME FOR POSTAL,
MILITARY AND OTHER PURL'OflE.S," APPROVED JULY
FIRST, A. D. It 02, MAY DE AMENDED.

To the Honorable t!te Senate and House of Representatives in

Congress assaulted :

Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of the territory £™".J°"i*
of Dakota, .would most respectfully represent to your hon
orable bodies, that an amendment to section fourteen of said

act, that would require the Si on:: City branch of said railroad
to comaier.ee at Sioux City, I,r,v;i, thence running west along
the north side of the Missouri riv;r, to * point at or near tho
mouth of the Kiobrara, or Running \\ atrr river, thence up tho

valley of said river, on the v. .".". praetic il.le r : ul e, connecting
with the main trv.:.!; of paid ratlr."ad at the most practicable

point on tho sai 1 railro:. 1, ray tt or r.-vr Fort L-.rsmie, would be

advantageous to er.il railrv.1' a- it v, c..'. 1 pass ever a natural
route, on a direct v; : :tern c v.rv?, tl;r a . 1; a ceuu try widl supplied

with timber of tho beet quality, e
.l -j !.: -;ie and water along tho

whole route, ar. 1 upon the Niubrara vailey ;v."sty of pine tim

ber suitable for the cor;''trt:c*ic-n cf tho roa 1 ; and if the re
ports from explorers are to bv ere lit...!, there i: phrity of bitum
inous coal, which we- believe are large inducements for tho

consideration of said ame-.i.lm.mt-i. Your memorialists would
further represent that the present location, of said branch

road is through a barrcu country, entirely destitute of timber.
18
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Dalfctte io-

and stone, and almost worthless, and running a south-west

course to its connection, making a difference in the distance in

favor of the proposed route of over one hundred miles to Fort

Laramie, and tho route via the Niobrara valley would open a

country rich and fertile to the advancing wave of civilization,

and be advantageous to government, as it would facilitate the

settlement and disposal of the public lands. Trusting that

this, our prayer, will receive your early attention, your me

morialists will, as in duty bound, ever pray, &c.

Be it resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory

of Dakota, That our delegate in Congress h hereby requested
to use all honorable means to obtain the said amendment.

Approved January 7, 18G3.

UNIVERSITY OF DAKOTA

CHAPTER 72.

A MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS ASKING AN APPROPRIA
TION OF LANDS FOR THU UNIVERSITY OF DAKOTA.

A«f*fcf impro
priation oJ

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States:

We, your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Ter

ritory of Dakota, would represent, that while the appropriation
of public lands, by your honorable body, for the support of

common schools is large and munificent, and one that will place
the common schools of our territory upon a good and sufficient

financial bas;3, yet there is needed for the more advanced edu

cation and discipline of our youth a university of high grad»
and character, and that it is our belief that such an institution

is as essential to the preservation of our republican institutions
as is the common school ; and wa would further represent, that
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initiatory steps have already been taken toward the organiza
tion and incorporation of the university of Dakota, and that a«

soon as tho necessity of the territory demands, suitable build

ings will be erected or otherwise provided for the use of said

university ; and as no appropriation ha3 yet been made for its

endowment, we, therefore, your memorialists, most respectfully

petition your honorable body to appropriate one half of a sections
of land in every township, not otherwise appropriated, in tho
territory of Dakota, to be disposed of in a manner similar to
that prescribed for the disposition of common school lands, and

the proceeds thereof used exclusively for the endowment of tho

university of Dakota. And your memorialists will ever pray. J^u*5*.1*"
Be it resolved, That our delegate in congress be and hereby
is instructed to use his endeavors to procure tho appropriation
specified in the above memorial.



MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR.

No. 1.

Dakota Territory, Executive Office, \
Yankton, January \), 1SG3. /

To the Honorable the Ilouse of Representatives :

Glntlemen : At the time when I defined tic council and
representative districts of lhij territory, and apportioned the

representation thereto, I wa3 in doubt as to the right of the
white person3 residing upon the unccded Indian lands on tho

Red River, in this territory, to he included witl.:n a council or

representative district ; but as I did not feci clear upon this
point, I concluded to give thsni the h' neat cf the doubt. And
when I approved iiio ae: of the lart legislative a :a..tiildy, defining
tho Red River i.'strict an 1 fixing the reprcse-;: ition thereof, I
did so under a ihlse a; prehension v.s to tic extent of tho
white, popahithm of said di.iriet. I Ii .ve id-ee he.ud, and now
know b

y ind: -pr.taV.e evidence, that iiVn' hh d ..o a representa
tion at ail, the. white pr; rdath tv of said, d

i 'iv.t would not, un
der the rrtio of luii^e. fde 210. -2, entlJ: srld district to a

larger rcpre:c" trt;o:i than one nicraber of the house of repre
sentatives. A".l were it not for the exist, r.- .. of said act of
the last lsgY.ativo assembly, cr.thvd '. i.;i. s. . t. to apportion tho

represent -.i.,:i to the Red River district," I v., -!•! not at this
time approve of any act giving to said ulitsie"; (if any) a larger
representation than one Kouiber of the- h -;:"e of representa
tives.. Lut, aa I tna convinced that a la-re r.-.ajcrity of the
voters of the territory desire an increased r pre.-, .-i:lation and a

rc-apportionment, 1 have approved and signed house file No.
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22, entitled "an act dividing tho territory of Dakota into
council and representative districts, and apportioning the coun-

cilmen and representatives therein," and I herewith return tho
game.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

W. JAYNE, Governor

No. 2.

To the House of Representatives :

Gentlemen : I have approved and signed bills of the follow
ing titles:
H. F. No. 38, An act granting to Ellis Wall a ferry charter
across the Missouri river.

H. F. No. 43, A bill for an act to incorporate tho University
of Dakota.

II. F. No. 51, An act concerning the judicial districts of tho
territory, and fixing the time for holding the courts, and other

purposes.

W. JAYNE, Governor.
Executive Office, January 9, 18(33.
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CITIZENSHIP' CONFERRED.

CHAPTER 1.
AN ACT CONFERRING THE RIGHTS OF CITIZENSHIP

UPON WALTER ARCON.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That Walter Arcon, of Colo county, territory of JJ|^Amr~i.
Dakota, be and is hereby declared to bo a citizen of the terri-

"n-

tory of Dakota, and entitled to all tho rights and privileges of

other citizens of said territory.

Sec. 2. This act shall t.-.kc effect and be in force from and Z"h£a
"r°,i

after ita passage and approval by the governor..
ApmovED January G, 18C3.

,'"
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CHANGE OF NAMES

CHAPTER 2.

AN ACT TO CHANGE THE NAME OP NELS W. WIKING
SON.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. The name of Nels W. Wikingson shall hereafter
bo Nela "\V. Berge, by which name ho shall be called and

known in all legal intents and purposes.
ri ta> offoot Sec. 2. This act shall take effect from and after its passage

and approval by the governor.
Approved January 3, 1863.

Itiw -t IUII

Wilt*.

CHAPTER 3.

AN ACT TO CHANGE THE NAME OP TOEBJORN Tf.
TORMSON.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota.

m»m* turn* Section 1. That the name of Torbjorn W. Torrison shall here
after be Thomas "W. Thompson, by which name he shall be called
and known in all legal intents and purposes.

Mi*.*** Sec. 2. This act to take effect from and after its passsg*
and approval by the governor.
Approved January 3, 1863.
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DIVORCES.

CHAPTER 4.

AN ACT TO DISSOLVE THE MARRIAGE CONTRACT BE-
TWEEN MATILDA IRWIN *\ND JOHN A. IRWIN.

Bi it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That the marriage contract heretofore existing Hartiiua irwia
between Matilda Irwin and John A. Irwin bo and the same is win divorced-

hereby dissolved, and the said parties are hereby restored to

all the rights and privileges of unmarried persons.
Sec. 2. That all property acquired and now owned by the 5'*'' °"""

said Matilda Irwin be and the same is hereby declared exempt
from any debts or liabilities of the said John A. Irwin, and
ths said John A. Irwin is forever barred from any alimony in
and to said property, both real and personal, and the said

Matilda- Irwin shall have full power to sell any real estate

now owned or hereafter acquired by her, and to make and ex

ecute deeds therefor, which shall be binding both in law and

equity.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said Matilda uwi«iw™
Irwin shall have full and exclusive control of her child, II.
Irwin, begotten in wedlock, unlil^ho shall arrivo at the age of

majority.
To takt ( ffMt

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect from and after its passage wh*"-

and approval by the governor.
Approved January 7, 1863.
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CHAPTER 5.

AN ACT TO DISSOLVE THE MARRIAGE CONTRACT
EXISTING BETWEEN MALINDA MEICALF AND MOR
RIS METCALF.

Be it enacted by the Legislative AttemV.j of the Territory of
Dakota:

"?.'■*! *L**" Section 1. That the Hiarrp"-e contract heretofore existing
MMoudiix..^ between Malinla Motcalf and Morris Metcalf, be and the same

is hereby dissolved, and the said parties are hereby restored to

all the rights and privileges of unmarried persons.

t»u*-> <*»-,» Sec. 2. This act shall take cT.ct and be in force from and

after its passage.
Approved January 9, 1SC3.

».»

F E R E I E S

CHAPTER G.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZ" V. CIIMTJj AND J. S. PEE-
s:.o to rsTALU.'ri a.vj l;:; a niiaiY actions the
;.j;-'.-;ul:;i iiivj-ii at YA..:/io;;.

/,'<: /; c.uv:U:l Ij the Lnjld'iiu-i A :■:::;::! Ig of the Territory of
Dakota:

f. rjiipoi i-m f:i'c'.i';:i 1. That F. Chapd a:id J. R. Prcsho, their hcirp,
'■ " 1'"''" i • ■ . , i > 11 I r ,i -ii.;.vnRn> l.i iv- c::ccm! ',r;:. ai!.,i::i;.;ira.o;':j a li 1 a-. >.■"!■•;r.;;;:l he.vo, ior tho rjeriod
i ■ ' * *
I.UC.-I.

of twenty-live years, the cxchii'ivu right ai.d privilege of carry

ing pcrs'.nH and property a-.-u :-s the- Mi.':-;,t::'i river at a point op

posite the foot of Doughis Avenue, ;;i the town of Yankton, in

the county of Yankton, Territory of D:ih:,t:t. And said ferry
franchise h.hail extend from said p'jlr.t f.iiir miles up, and lour
urilca down said river. And it shall be unlawful for any other
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person or persons to run a ferry, for pay, within said limits,

after said ferry owner shall have complied with the require
ments of this act.

Sec. 2. The said Chapel and Presho, their heirs, executors, nt>* *Mim-

administrators or assigns shall, on or before the first day of

May, A. D. 1863, place or cause to be placed at said ferry a
safe and sufficient boat or boats to convey aeross said river all

persons, teams, live stock, freight and other property that may
be on cither side of said river and ready to be conveyed across ;
*nd Bhall run, or cause the said boats to be run, at all hours of
the day from sunrise to sunset, except in winter, or when the

navigation of said river is dangerous on account of running ice

<xr foggy and tempestuous wcatlier.

Sec. 3. The owners of said ferry privilege shall be allowed rmci »t tmt-
*o charge the following rates :

For two horses, mules or oxen, and wagon, with driver and
load, one dollar.

For two horses, mules and buggy, with driver, one dollar.
For each additional pair of horses, mules or oxen in a team,
fifty cents.
For one horso or mule with buggy and driver, one dollar.
For each lead horse or mule, twenty-five cents.
For loose cattle per head, twenty cents.
For sheep and swine per head, ten cents.
For freight, per hundred, ten cents.
And for lumber per thousand feet, one dollar.
Sec. 4. The said F. Chapel and J. S. Presho, or their heirs,
executors, administrators, or assigns, shall, on or before the

first day of May, A. D. 18G3, execute and file in the office of
tho register of deeds in and for the said county of Yankton, a

bond with ample security, to be approved by said officer, in

the penal sum of two thousand dollars, conditioned that they
faithfully dischargo the duties of ferrymen, and that they will
conduct and run said ferry agreeable to the provisions and

stipulations of this act. And in ease that the said parties
herein named shall fail to comply with either or all of the pro
visions, of this act, then any other person or persons who shall,

within thirty days after default has been made, comply with

the provisions of this act, shall have all the rights and privi-

Jeges that are hereby conferred upon said Chapel and Presho.
19
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r«m!*
b*

Sec. 5. The said ferry owners shall cause a written or print
ed bill of the rates fixed in section three of this act, to be post
ed up in a conspicuous place near said ferry landing, on both

sides of said river, and said bill of rates shall be kept up in
view of the passing public.

ulli'ij"8* Sec. G. Any person or persons, corporation or corporations,
feeling aggrieved, or being damaged in person or property by
the negligence, or by the willful act or acts of said ferry own

ers, or their employees, or by the violation, on the part of said

ferry owners or their employees, of cither or any of the pro
visions of this act, or by being charged a higher rate of fer

riage than is herein allowed, may have a cause of civil action

upon the bond required by this act, in any court of justice of

competent jurisdiction in this territory ; and all amounts of

damage which may be decreed by said court, together with all

the attending costs, shall bo collected as provided by law in

other civil actions. And should the said ferry owners fail to

pay the said damages and costs so adjudged, they shall forfeit
all the rights and privileges herein conferred upon them.

Hil*'
"c'ct ^ec* ^' -^s act sna'l ta^e eAect fr°m and after its passage

and approval : the legislature hereby reserves to itself the right
to alter, change, modify or repeal at pleasure the said charter

and all rights, privileges, and immunities by this act granted to

said Chapel and Presho, their heirs, executors, and administra

tors and assigns, or any portion thereof.
Approved January 3, 1863.

CHAPTER 7.

AN ACT GRANTING A FERRY CHARTER ACROSS THE
MISSOURI RIVER NEARLY OPPOSITE PONCA, NE
BRASKA TERRITORY.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

AuMuii.1 Section 1. That Asa Madison and Isaiah Boman, their
»nd Isaiah '

n ""tISIm."' neirs> executors, administrators, and assigns, shall have the
exclusive privilege for the period of ten years, of keeping and
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maintaining a ferry across the Missouri river, nearly opposite
Ponoa, Nebraska Territory, and for the distance of three miles

above and below said point. Said incorporators to fix said

point by some permanent mound or other object, before filing
their bond.

Sec. 2. That said parties shall, at all times, keep a safe and
"'*"■"*•-

good boat, or boats, in good repair for the accommodation of
all persons wishing to cross said ferry, and shall give prompt
and ready attention to all passengers, freight or teams, on

all occasions, from sunrise to sunset, except in tempestuous
weather.

Sec. 3. The rates charged for crossing said ferry shall not »»»*••» »«">-

exceed the following, to wit :

For two horses, mules or oxen and wagon, with driver, one
dollar.

For each additional pair of horses, mules or oxen, thirty
cents.

For each two hor3es or mules and buggy, with driver, seven
ty-five cents.

For each one horse or mule, with buggy and driver, fifty
cents.

For each lead horse or mule, twenty-five cents.

For loose cattle, per head, fifteen cents.

For sheep and hogs, per head, ten cents.
For each hundred pounds of freight or merchandize, ten
cents.

For each thousand feet [of] lumber, one dollar.

Sec. 4. Said incorporators shall, within six months after the"" ****■

passage of this act, file, or cause to be filed, in the office of the

clerk of the hoard of county commissioners of the county
within which said ferry is situated, a bond to said board, with

one or more sureties, to be approved by said board, in the

penal sum of five hundred dollars, conditioned that they will

fulfill all the duties that are imposed upon them in this act,

and in case of failure or neglect to do so, they shall forfeit all

the benefits that might have accrued to them from the passage

of this act, but any other parties who shall comply with the
conditions of this charter within three months thereafter shall

be entitled to all the benefits of this act.
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tii'ti" "' ^ec> **• ^Dy person who shall sustain any injury from the

negligence or default of said ferry or ferrymen, in their em

ploy, may have a remedy, by an action uponthe bond required
in this act.

to uki effect Sec. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage and approval.
Approved January 3, 1863.

El. datlM.

CHAPTER 8.*

AN ACT GRANTING TO ELLIS WALL AND HIS HEIRS
A CHARTER TO A FERRY ACROSS THE MISSOURI
RIVER.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

■m.w.in.. Section 1. That Ellis Wall, his heirs, executors, administra-
»li»tprlTU»»M. . . . ,

tors, or assigns, shall have the exclusive privilege, for the

period of ten years, of keeping and maintaining a ferry across

the Missouri river at a point opposite Greenwood, in said terri

tory, and for a distance three miles above and below said point.

Sec. 2. That said Wall shall at all times keep good and safe

boats, in good repair, for the accommodation of all person*

wishing to cross said ferry, and shall give prompt and ready

attention to all passengers and teams, on all occasions, from

sunrise to sunset, except in tempestuous weather.
a»tM»ffwri- sec. 3, The rates charged for crossing said ferry shall no.

exceed the following, to-wit:

For two horses, mule3, or oxen, and wagon, with driver, on«
dollar.

To each additional pair of horses, mules, or oxen thirty
cents.

For each two horses, or mules, and buggy, with driver, seven

ty-five cents.

For each one horse, or mule, with buggy with driver, fifty
cents.

For each led horse or mule, twenty-five cents.'
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For loose cattle, per head, fifteen cents.
For sheep and hogs, per head, ten cents.

For each hundred weight of freight and merchandize ten
cents.

For each thousand feet of lumber, one dollar.
Sec. 4. That said !Ellis Wall shall within six months after *«»» »i« »t«i.

the passage of this act, file or cause to be filed in the office of

the clerk of county commissioners, within which said ferry is

•ituated, a bond to said board, with one or more sureties, to bo

approved by said board, in the penal sum of five hundred dol

lars, conditioned that he will fulfill all the duties that are im

posed upon him in this act, or in case of failure or neglect to do

bo, he shall forfeit all the rights and privileges that might have

accrued to him from the passage of this act.

Sec. 5. Any person who shall sustain any injury from the ££T^r,M ""

negligence or default of said ferry or ferryman in his employ,

rnuy have a remedy by an action upon the bond required in

this act.

Sec. 6. This act shall take effect from and after its passage, to tatt**

* See Governor's message No. 2, published on page 277.
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branches of University, 225.

prohibition of sectarianism, 225.

legislature may amend, 225.

take effect when, 226.

An act incorporating the Racine ameni transportation and mining

company, 226.

members named, 226.

capital stock, amount o
f, 226.
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company, how managed, 226.

object of company, 227.

officers, shall be what, 227.

directors, powers of, 227.

books, when opened, 227.

principal place of business established, 227.

consolidated at Yankton, 228.

take effect when, 228.

CRIMINAL CODE.

Act to provide for, 37.
Crime* and punishments, 37.

crime or public offense defined, 37.

punishment annexed, 37.

division of crimes and public offenses, 37.

how modified, 37.

felony and misdemeanor defined, 38.

Rights of persons accused of crimes and offenses, 38.
held to answer for criminal offenses when, 38.

rights of defendant in criminal actions, 38.

person not to be convicted, except when, 88.

not answer second indictment, 38.

acquittal may be pleaded when, 38.

person acquitted on ground of variance or exception to form of
indictment, subject to new indictment, 39.

person not to be punished till legally convicted, 39.

Offenses against life and person.

killing of a human being, what to be, 39.

murder in first degree defined, 39.

warrant of execution, who to issue and when, 39.
murder in second degree defined, 39.

penalty, 39.

murder in third degree defined, 39.

penalty, 40.

killing of human being in other cases, what to be, 40.
homicide, justifiable when, 40.

homicide, excusable when, 40.

excusable or justifiable, what verdict on, 40.

Manslaughter, 41.

killing human being, when to be, 4L
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on trial for, when verdict of not guilty, 40.

in first degree, what, 41.

in second degree, what, 41.

in third degree, what, 41 and 42.

in fourth degree, what, 42 and 43.

penalty for first, second, and third degrees, 43.

same for fourth degree, 43.

Duel, 43.

killing in to be murder in the second degree, 43.

second in fatal, accessory before the fact to, same, 43.

fighting or being second or surgeon, disqualifies for office or

voting, 43.

out of the territory, penalty for engaging in, or challenging
to, 43 and 44.

accepting or carrying challenge, aiding, &c, penalty, 44

posting or reproaching persons for not fighting, &c, penalty,
44.

maiming or disfiguring persons, 44.

penalty for, 44.

assault with intent to commit same, 44.

Poison, 44.

penalty for attempt to murder by administering, 44.

Robbery, 44.

being armed, with intent to kill, penalty, 44 and 45.

armed, assault with intent to commit, and to kill, 45.

not being armed, 45.

assault, not armed, with intent to commit, 45.

attempt to extort money by threats, &c, penalty, 45.

Jlape, 45.

penalty of; if on common prostitute, 45.
on female child less than ten years of age, penalty, 45.

assault with intent to commit, 46.

False imprisonment, 46.

punishment for, 46.

Kidnapping, how punished, 46.

where tried, 46.

poisoning food, drink, medicine, spring, &c, penalty for, 46.

assault with intent to commit burglary, &c, or other felony, pen

alty, 47.

Offenses against property, 47.

burning dwelling in the night time, causing death, ponalty, 47.
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when life not destroyed, penalty, 47.

burning dwelling in day time, penalty, 47.

burning church, court house, college, jail, steamboat, &c, in th«

Bight time, penalty, 48.

burning same in day time, penalty, 48.

willful and malicious burning building, penalty, 48.

burning boards, lumber, &c, penalty, 48.
married women liable, 49.

willful burning property to injure insurer, penalty, 49.

entering house in night time, with intent to commit murder,

rape, or any other felony, being arniad, penalty, 49.

not being armed, penalty, 49.

breaking into office, shop, &c, by night, penalty, 49.

burglary, how punished, 49 and 50.

Larceny, 50.

in dwelling, office, shop, bank, &c, penalty, 50.

upon person of another, penalty, 50.

simple larceny, exceeding one hundred dollars in value, pen
alty, 50.

simple larceny less than one hundred dollars, penalty, 51.

justice of peace have concurrent jurisdiction of, when, 51.

buying, receiving, concealing, &c., stolen goods, penalty, 5L
justice of peace may have jurisdiction, when, 51.

receiver, &c, may be tri^d before thief is convicted, 51.
officer arresting person, answerable for property, 51 and 52.

prosecutor and officer, when and how paid, 52.

Embezzlement, 52.

by officers, be, of corporation, guilty of larceny, 52.
by officers, agents, clerks, &e., of private persons, guilty of lar

ceny, &2.

apprentices, and persons under sixteen, excepted, 52.

by carrier and others guilty of larceny, 52.

by fraudulent sale, guilty of larceny, 53.

persons converting to their own use public moneys, guilty of
embezzlement, 53.

penalty therefor, 53 and 54.

who deemed accessary, and when, penalty, 54.

constructive embezzlement, 54.

officer or other person to pay over same money received, 64-

set-off not allowed, 54.

money for fines, when to be paid, 54.
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warehousemen, &c, making false receipt, &c, punishment, 64
and 55.

receiving money or property by falsely personating another,

guilty of larceny, 55.

obtaining property under false pretences, penalty, 55.

gross fraud, or cheat at common law, how punished, 55.

willful casting away, burning, or sinking any steamboat, or ves

sel, with attempt to defraud, how punished, 55.

lading or fitting out vessel, &c., with intent to destroy or defraud,

penalty, 55 and 56.

making ont or exhibiting false invoices of cargo, with intent to

defraud, 56.

making false protest or affidavit, with intent to defraud insurer,

penalty, 56.

Ifalicious injury to personal property, 56.

killing or maiming beasts, penalty, 56.

injury to personal property, 56.

fraudulent sale of lands with intent to defraud, 57.

injury to dam, reservoir, canal, &c, or mills, machinery, &e., pen
alty, 57.

injury to railreads, bridges, turnpikes, &c., penalty, 57.
to fruit trees, &c, penalty, 57.
to monuments, mounds, guide-boards, &c, penalty, 58.

trespass in gardens, orchards, .fcc, penalty, 58.

justices of the peace to have jurisdiction, when, punishment in
such case, 58.

willful injury to trees upon lands of any person, carrying eff

timber, minerals, &c.; a misdemeanor, penalty, 58.

justices of the pcuce to have jurisdiction, when, 59.

penalty in such case. 59.

may commit, when, 59.

firing woods, prairies, &c, penalty, 59.

prohibited, except by notice, penalty, 59.

one day's notice given, 59.

notice not necessary, when, 59.

civil remedy not taken away, 59.

penalties, manner of recovering, .6O.
person knowing to the offense must prosecute, 60.

fines and penalties recovered, how applied, 69.

Forgery and counterfeiting.

of records, deeds, promissory notes, bills, &c, with intoat to ia-
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jure or defraud, penalty, 60.

uttering forged records, contracts, &c, penalty, 03 and 61.
of notes, &c., issued by officer, penalty, 61.
of bank notes, drafts, &c, penalty, 61.

having counterfeit bills, &c., with intent to pass, penalty, 61.

passing counterfeit bills, &c, penalty, 61.

making »r having tools, &c, for counterfeiting, penalty, 61
and 62.

president, cashier, &c., testimony, when dispensed with, 62.

person acquainted with signature of officers, may testify, 02.
sworn certificate of certain officers evidence, 62 and 03.
fraudulently connecting parts of different bank notes, deemed
forgery, 63.

affixing fictitious signatures, deemed forgery, 63.
intent to defraud sufficient allegation in indictment without

naming person, 63.

not deemed variance, when, 63.

counterfeiting coin, or having in possession ten pieces, pen
alty, 63.

less than ten pieces, peualty, 63 and 64.

making tools for coiuing, &c, and having same in possession — -
penalty, 64.

conviction for second offense, penalty, 04.

(hfonset against public justice, 04.
perjury, 64.

in court of justice, penalty, 64.
definition of, 65.

subornation o
f,

penalty, 65.

inciting to commit, penalty, 65.
i;ourt may presume reasonable presumption of guilt, when. 65.
bonds allowed for, 65.

certified copies of record evidence of, when, 65.
Jlribcry, 65.

attempt to bribe a public officer, penalty, 65 and 00.
officer accepting bribe, penalty, 66.

corrupting jurors, arbitrators, &c., penalty, 66.
juror or umpire corruptly accepting bribes, &c, penalty. 60.
aiding escape of prisoners, penalty, 67.
aiding an escape from officers, penalty, 07.
jailer, suffer escape of prisoner, penalty, 07.
escape by negligence of jailer or officer, penalty, 67.
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refusing to receive in custody, penalty, 67.

willfully refusing to execute process for arrest, penalty, 68.

omitting or delaying to execute, penalty, C8.

officer may command aid in making arrest, 68.

refusing to aid officer, penalty, 68.

neglect or refusal to aid justice of peace, penalty, 68.

ignorance not pleaded in excuse, 68.

falsely assuming to bejusticeof peace or other officer, penalty, 68.

obstructing the execution of law by disguise, penalty, 68 and 69.

accepting gratuity or reward, with intent to compound or con

ceal crime, penalty, 69.

officer receiving money for delaying or omitting to serve legal

process, penalty, 69.

Offenses against public justice, 69.

unlawful assemblies, 69.

who may command to disperse, 69 and 70.

duty of officer when command disobeyed, 70.

persons required to assist officer, 70.

person refusing to assist officer deemed rioter, &c, 70.
officer neglecting to exercise authority guilty of misdemeanor,

penalty, 70.

officer to use force, armed or unarmed, when, 70 and 71.

armed force to oppose tumult, to obey who, 71.

governor, 71.

judge of court of record, 71.

sheriff, or what two magistrates, 71.

officer in quelling riot, when guiltless, 71.

persons acting by order of officer guiltless, 71.

rioters, when answerable for death or wounding of officer or

assistant, 71.

rioters destroying house or other property, penalty, 71.

Offenses against public policy, 72.

lotteries, 72.

setting up and promoting prohibited, 72.

penalty, 72.

selling or aiding therein, penalty, 72.

second conviction, penalty, 72.

advertising, &c, prohibited, penalty, 72 and 73.
fictitious lottery, 73.

sale of ticket prohibited, penalty, 73.
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dofendant, under indictment for sale, must prove genuinenesi, 73.

forfeiture of prizes to territory, 73 and 74.

Gaming, 74.

gambling prohibited, 74.

how punished, 74.

persona betting, liable to penalty, 74.

persons not to allow gaming on premises, penalty, 74.

person not excused from testifying, when, 74.

testimony not used against witness, when, 75.

justices of peace have jurisdiction, 75.

district attorney must prosecute, when. 75.

person losing, recover by civil action, 75.

judgment how rendered in such cases, 75.

defendant may recover costs, when, 75.

plaintiff may elect in prosecuting his action, 75.

notes, bills, conveyances, &c, given for money won, when void,
75 and 76.

who excepted, 76.

property thus obtained, enure to whom, 7G.

grants and conveyances, fraudulent when., 76.

Offenses against chastity, morality, and decency, 76,

adultery, how punished, 76.

married man guilty, when, 76.

prosecution commence, on whoso account, 76.

limitation, 76.

polygamy defined, 76.

penalty, 76.

cases excepted, when, 77.

laciviousness and lewdness prohibited, penalty, 77,

seduction and illicit connexion deeir.cd misdemeanor, penally,
77.

testimony of female insufficient, 77,

indictment, when found, 77.

subsequent intermarriage may plead in bar, 77-

mother concealing death of bastard child, how punished, 77.

indictment for murder of bastard child, may contain, what, 78.

houses of ill fame prohibited, penalty, 78.

lesffcc forfeit lease of such house, when, 78.

lessor recover possession, how. 78.

sale of obscene books prohibited, penalty, 78.

incest prohibited, how punished, 78.
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sodomy, how punished, 78.

disturbing public worship, penalty, 79.

violator of sepulchre punished, 79.

accessory thereto, penalty, 79.

defacing and injuring tombs and graves, penalty, 79.

building roads through grare yard prohibited, except when,

penalty, 79.

cruelty to animals, how punished, 80.

labor on Sunday prohibited, 80.

work of necessity and charity excepted, 80.

penalty, 80.

Sunday includes what, 80.

civil process not served on Sunday, 80.

person serving, when liable in damages, 80.

justices of the peace, have jurisdiction when, 80.

houses of worship exempt from disturbance, 80.

disturber may be removed, when, 81.

complaint made before justice, 81.

sale of liquors, &c, when prohibited in neighborhood of camp
meeting, 81.

what cases excepted, 81.

penalty of offense, 81.

horse racing and gaming prohibited neai>religious meeting, 81.

injury to property of person at religious meeting, penalty, 81.

offender may be held to appear when, penalty, 81.

parents and guardians liable for offense of children, when, 82.

person guilty may be held to appear, how, 82.

forfeiture of recognizance, procedure, 82.

justice to issue warrant when, 82.

fines and penalties, to go where, 82.

prosecutions, when to commence, 82.

Offenses against the public liealih, 83.

sale of unwholesome provisions prohibited, penalty, 83.
adulteration of food or drink for sale, penalty, 83.

adulterating, or offering adulterated drugs for sale prohibited,

penalty, 83.

inoculating for small pox prohibited when, penalty, 83.

physician prescribing when intoxicated, punishment, 83.

apothecary selling poison, must label, 83.

penalty for neglect, 84.

20
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General provisions concerning crimes and punishments, 84.

accessory to felony before the fact, how punished, 84.

may be convicted, how and when, 84.

where tried, 84.

accessory after the fact, how punished, 84.

who excepted, 84.

when deemed guilty, penalty, 85.

accessory after the fact, where and how tried, 85.

truth given in evidence on indictments for libel, 85.

when jury shall acquit, 85.
jury determine law and fact, 85.
when indictment may allege crime committed in either of two

counties, 85.

mortal wound in one county and death in another, offense where

prosecuted, 85.

mortal wound out, and death within the territory, where tried, 85.

allegations in indictment for embezzlement and evidence, do.

specification of particulars unnecessary, 86.

evidence, when not deemed variance, do.

what deemed proof of ownership of property stolen, &c, 86.
fines for punishment of offense or neglect of duty, how recov

ered, 86.

when prosecuted before justice of the peace, 86.

felony excepted, 86.

offender committed, when, 86.

fines recovered before justice, where paid, 86.

benefit of clergy and petit treason abolished, 87.

petit treason, how punished, 87.

constructive misdemeanor, do.

how punished, 87.

punishment for attempt to commit an offense prohibited by
law, 87.

where imprisoned, 87.

term of imprisonment, 87.
imprisonment in county jail, when, 87.
punishable by fine, when, 87.

both fine and imprisonment, when, 88.

convicted of second offense, penalty, 88.

felony defined, 88.

infamous crimes defined, 88.

personal property defined, 88.
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property defined, 88.

person defined, do.

Proceedings in criminal cases, 89.

search warrants, when and by whom issued, 89.

magistrate to issue warrant, when, 89.

to search for spurious coin, notes, instruments, &c, 89.
to search for obscene prints, 89.

to search for gaming apparatus, implements, &c, 89.

warrants, to whom issued, 89.

to contain what, 89.

property, must be described, 89.

property seized, how kept and disposed o
f, 90.

Demanding fugitives from justice, &c, 90.

governor may appoint agents to demand fugitives from justice,
90.

district attorney investigate grounds of demand on complaint, 90.
furnish abstract of evidence and opinion, 90.

accounts of agents, by whom audited, how paid, 90.

proceedings on demand of executives of other states, &c, for
fugitives from justice, 91.

district attorney shall investigate and report facta to governor,

91.

civil officers render needful assistance when, 91.

magistrate may issue warrant in such cases, when and how, 91.

person charged to give recognizance, when, 91.

to be committed, when, 92.

recognizance forfeited, when, 92.

person discharged, when, do.

delivered on warrant of executive, when, 92.

complainant liable for costs, when, 92.

jailor may discharge when, 92.

Proceedings to prevent the commission of crimes, 93.
what officers to cause public peace to be kept, 93.

require security to keep, 93.

proceedings, when complaint made to magistrate, 93.

magistrate to issue warrant, when, 93.

officer to apprehend, 93.

examination before magistrate, proceedings, 93.

shall be had in presence of accused, 93.

defendant to have counsel, 93.

to ester into recognizance, when, 93.
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defendant, to be discharged, when, 94.

to be committed, when, 94.

costs, how paid, and by whom, 94.

appeal allowed, when, 94.

magistrate may require witnesses to recognize, when, 94.

district court to proceed, how, on such appeal, 95.

may make order relative to costs, 95.

recognizance to remain in force, when, 95.

defendant discharged after commitment, how, 95.

magistrate to transmit recognizance, when, 95.

person ordered to recognize without warrant, when, 95.

committed on refusal, 95.

persons carrying deadly weapons must recognize, when, 95,

court remit penalty, when, 96.

surety may surrender principal, when, 96.

piincipal may recognize anew, when, 96,

Arrests.

defined, 96.

how and by whom made, 96.

person must aid officer, 96.

for felony or misdemeanor, how made, 96.

when made on Sunday or by night magistrate must indorse war

rant, 96 and 97.

for felony or misdemeanor, how made, 97.

defendant restrained, how, 97.

officer inform defendant, of what, 97,

may use force when, 97. .

may break door, after demand refused, 97.

may arrest without warrant, when and who, 97.

may arrest at night, when, 97.

officer must state cause, when, 98.

take before magistrate, when, 98.

arrest for offense in presence of magistrate, 98.

private person may arrest, when, 98.

must inform person of cause of arrest, except when, 98.
may break door, when, 98.

take before magistrate without delay, 98.

may be retaken, when, 98.

Examination of offenders, commitment for trial, and taking bail, 99,
what officers authorized to issue process, 99.

complaint to magistrate—proceedings thereon, 99.
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justice to issue warrant when, 99.

witnesses summoned, when, 99.

person may be apprehended, where, 99.

officer may command aid, when, 100.

defendant may enter into recognizance without examination,

when, 100.

"duty of magistrate taking recognizance, 100.

magistrate or clerk shall summon witnesses, when, 100.

when magistrate refuses bail, proceedings, 100.

in case of felonies, 100.

prisoner, brought before whom, 100.

warrant delivered to whom, 101.

examination adjourned, when, "

recognizance allowed, when,
"

defendant failing to appear, proceedings, 101.

when committed, 101.

examination, how conducted, 101.

defendant may have counsel, 102.

witnesses may be excluded,wwhen, 102.

evidence reduced to writing, when, 102.

prisoner discharged, when, 102.

bail, when takenKwhen not, 102.

defendant, when discharged, 102.

witnesses, held to bail when, 102.

additional security when required, 103.

when married woman or minor is witness, 103.

witnesses committed, when, 103.

prisoner released, when, 103.

justice may have associate when, 103.

examination and recognizance returned, how, 103.

magistrate may discharge recognizance when, 103.

order of discharge when filed, 104.

proceeding in case of forfeiture of recognizance, 104.

security may pay amount to county with costs, when, 104.

action on recognizance, 104.

such action barred or defeated, when, 105.

Grand jurors, 105.

defined, 105.

how drawn, 105.

who liable, 105.

who exempt, 105.
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how drawn, 106.

when drawn, and by whom, 106.

clerk issue venire when, 106.

how summoned, and when, 106.

neglect to attend court, penalty, 107.

in case af deficiency, proceedings, 107.

venire facias issued, 107.

penalties for neglect, 107.

number sworn, 107.

person held to answer may challenge, when, 107.

challenge, for what causes, 107.

individual grand juror challenged,when, and for what cause,107 .

challenge to be recorded, 108.

decision entered in minutes, 108.

if challenge allowed, juror not to take part in proceedings,when,
108.

jury to inform court when decision violated, 108.
court appoint foreman, 108.

form of oath to foreman, 108.

same to other jurors, 109.

court to charge jury, 109.

jury to retire, when, 109.

grand jury appoint clerk, 109.

duties of clerk, 109.

grand jury, when discharged, 109.

grand jury, powers and duties, 109.

find indictment, when, 110.

proceed by presentment, when, 110.

indictment defined, 110.

presentment defined, 110.

foreman to administer oaths, 110.

evidence, what received, 110.

must weigh evidence, 110.

find indictment, when, 110.

grand jury to make complaint, when, 111.
must inquire, what, 111.

have access to prison, Ill-
ask advice of court, 111.
must keep secret what, 111.

required to disclose, when, 111.

not liable except for perjury, when, 111.
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presentment made, when, 112.

foreman to present, 112.

testimony returned, with what, 112.

depositions filed not subject to inspection except to whom, 112.

misdemeanor, 112.

clerk to furnish copy, when, 112.

grand juror or other officer not to disclose till after arrest, 112.
misdemeanor, 112.

bench warrant, when issued, 112.

clerk to issue, 112.

bench warrant form of, 113.

how served, and where, 113.

magistrate, how to proceed, 113.

clerk furnish copies of what, 113.

to find bill, concurrence of twelve jurors required, 113.

charge dismissed when, 113.

charge may be brought after dismissal, 113.

names of witnesses to be inserted in indictment, 114.

indictment, presented by whom, 114.

Indictments, 114.

first pleading, 114.

must contain what, 114.

forms of, 114.

in an indictment for murder, 115.

for arson, 115.

for manslaughter in first degree, 116.
game in second degree, do

same in third degree, do.

for rape, 117.

for robbery, 117.
for larceny, 117.

for burglary, 117.

for same, 118.

for forgery and counterfeiting, 118.

for having counterfeit coin in possession, 119.
for perjury, 119.

for bigamy, do.

for libel, do.

forms, when sufficient, 119.

indictment must be direct, 119.

in what particulars, do.
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when defendant indicted by fictitious name, proceedings, 120.

may contain different counts, do

time of offense, how stated, do

what allegations immaterial, do

indictment, how construed, do

words of statute, how pursued, do

indictment sufficient, when, do

same, 121.

defects in form, how regarded, do

presumptions of law need not be stated, do

judgments, how pleaded, do

private statutes, how pleaded, do

extrinsic facts not necessary in indictment, do

misdescription in forgery immaterial, when, do

indictment for perjury, what sufficient, 122

in indictment against several, who may be convicted, do

distinction between principal and accessory abolished, do

accessory after the fact, how indicted, do

compounding offense, how indicted, do

for murder, may be found after death, do

indictment may be found, when, 123

Arraignment of defendant, do

how arraigned, do

must be present, when, do

when defendant fail to appear, bench warrant to issus, do

clerk to issue, 124.

form of bench warrant in c ertain cases, do

in case of misdemeanor, do

court to fix bail, when, do

bench warrant, how served, 124.

magistrate of another county, how to proceed, 124.

when bail taken, magistrate to certify on warrant, 125.

defendant committed, when, 125.

if not present, bench warrant to issue 125.
court to inform defendant, of what, 125.

by whom arraigned, 125.

entitled to a copy of indictment, 125.
also list of witnesses, 125.
to give his true name, 125.

if defendant give another name, how proceed, 125.
defendant allowed time to answer, 126.
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may demur or plead, 126.

Setting aside indictment, 126.

court to set aside, 126.

for what causes, 126.

defendant's motion to set aside, when precluded, 126.

motion heard, when, 126.

defendant must answer or plead, when, 127,

if motion granted, duty of court, 127.
re-suhmission, effect of, 127.

new indictment not found, duty of court, 127.

setting aside indictment, no bar, 127.

Demurrers, 127.

pleadings of defendant, 127.

demurrer, filed when, 127.

may demur to indictment, when, 127-

same, 128.

to be in writing, 128.

specify what, 128.

objection on, when heard, 128.

judgment on, how given, 128.

effect, when allowed, 128.

bar to further action, when, 128.

defendant discharged when, 128.

re-submitted, proceedings, 128.

demurrer disallowed, defendant may plead, 128.

judgment pronounced, when, 128.

objections taken advantage of by demurrer, 128-
Pleas, 129.

to an indictment, what kind, 129.

now made, 129.

how entered, 129.

form of, 129.

plea of guilty not put in, except when, 129r
withdrawn, when, 129.

not guilty, denies what, 130.

what matter of fact evidence, 130i

acquittal not a bar, when, 130.

when a bar, 130.

plea of not guilty, when entered, 130

Change of venue in criminal cases, 130.
criminal eases, where tried, 130.

21
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same, 131.

when venue changed, proceedings, 131.

defendant must recognize, when, 131.

witnesses,
"

district attorney may apply for, 131.

Mode of trial— Issues, 132.

issues of fact defined, 132.

how tried, 132.

defendant be present, when, 132.

Petit, or trial juries, 132.

defined, 132.

by whom chosen, 132.

how drawn, 132.

qualifications of, 132.

less than thirty-six may be drawn, when, 133.

ballots of jurors drawn, put in what, 133.

attachment against those absent, 133.

how drawn, 133.

ballots, how disposed of, 133.

of absent jurors, how disposed of, 133.

by-standers, when summoned, 134.

how returned, 134.

such persons liable to be drawn, 134.

jury, consist of what, 134.

court may order more summoned, when, 134.

Criminal calendar, 134.

clerk to prepare calendar, 134.

must enter what, 134.

issues disposed of, in what order, 135.

defendant entitled to four days, when, 135.

clerk to keep a register, 135.

must cuter, what, 135.

register submitted to court, when, 135..

Challcnginj juror*, 135.

cause postponed, when, 135.

affidavits filed, 135.

defendaut discharged, when, 13G.

order to discharge, when not a bar, 136.

challenge defined, 130.

defendants must join in challenge, when, 136.

challenge to the panel, 136..
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CRIMINAL CODE— Continued.
founded on what, 136..

taken, when and how, 136.

adverse party may except, 136.

court, proceed how, 136.

denial of, how made, 136.

on trial of challenge, who examined, 137.

if allowed, jury discharged, 137.
defendant, informed of what, 137.

must challenge, when, 137.

kinds of challenge to individual juror, 137.

must take, when 137.

peremptory, how taken, 137.

entitled to what number, 137.

challenge for cause, by whom taken, 137.

definition of, do

general causes of challcngo, do

same, 138.

particular causes of, 138.

implied bias, do

actual bias, do

grounds of challenge for implied bias, 138.

same, for actual bias, 139.

exemption not cause, do

causes of challenge stated, how, 139.
must be entered do

exception and denial, do

when denied, how tried, do

triers, how appointed, do

must take oath, do

juror may be examined, do

rules of evidence on challenge, 140.
for implied bias determined, how, do

for actual bias, how tried, do

pourt to instruct triers, how, do

triers' verdict, effect, do

order of challenges, do

taken separately, how, do

peremptory may be taken, when, 140.

form cf oath to jurors, 141.
in capital cases, do

may affirm, when, do
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when tried for felony, person must be present, 141.

view may be ordered, when, do

proceedings when defendant is acquitted of a part of the offense

charged, 141.

defendant indicted for assault with intent to commit felony may
be convicted of, what, 141.

court to sentence . do

verdict in case of insanity, 141.

court may commit, when, 142.

defendant not liable, when, 142.

Appeals, neio trials, and exceptions in criminal cases, 142.

appeal from justice of the peace, 142.

duty of justice in case of appeal, do

appellant not to advance costs, do

if defendant fail to prosecute, 143.
suit upon recognizance, proceedings, 143.

new trial granted, when, do

exceptions to judgment, how taken, do

effect of same, do

decision of supreme court on question of law, when required.
144.

defendant may recognize, when, 144.

committed, when, do

clerk file record, where, do

supreme court, judgment, do

judgment in criminal cases, and the execution thereof, 145.

court may award, when, 145.

may require recognizance in addition to sentence, when, 145.

breach of recognizance, proceedings, 145.

clerk to deliver transcript to sheriff, do

sheriff to execute, do

form of sentence in certain cases, do

order of punishment, do

when no jail in county, sentence, how made, 14G.

expense, how borne, 146.

sentence of death awarded, proceedings, 146.

duty of clerk, 146.

duty of sheriff, 14C.

governor issue warrant of execution, 146.

insane convict, duty of governor, do

warrant delayed, when, do
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CRIMINAL CODE— Contained.
execution, respited when, 146.

punishment of death, how inflicted, do

who to be present at execution, do

sheriff may have guard, 147.

warrant, how returned, do

Pardons, do

governor may grant, how, do

duty of officer in case of pardon or commutation, 147.

Miscellaneous provisions relating to crimes ami punisltments, 148.

defendant presumed innocent, 148.

in case of doubt as to degree, may convict of what, 148.

two or more defendants have separate hearing, when, do

court may discharge, when, for what, 148.

co-defendant may be witness, do

when discharged, do

confession not evidence, when, do

indictment for rape, how sustained, do

testimony of accomplice insufficient, 149.

juror sworn, when, do

question of law, court decides, do

question of fact, jury decide, do

defendant may except. do

court inform jury, of what, do

jury decide, where, do

treatment, bread and water, &c, do

defendant under bail may be committed, when, 149.

upon retiring, jury may take what, 150.

may inquire of court. when, do

information, now given, 150.

jury may be discharged when, 150.

may find guilty of what, in certain cases, 150.

in all other cases, of what, 151.

on indictment against several, duty of jury, 151.

jury polled, when, do

clerk to record verdict, do

in case of insanity, jury how instructed, do

aggravation or mitigation, court may hear circumstances when,
151.

how introduced, 151.

testimony not received except as provided, 151.

sentence of death, judge to transmit to governor, what and how,
152.
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bail to justify, when, 152.

clerk issue blank subpena for defendant, 152.

prosecution dismissed, when, do

indictment dismissed, when, do

court may order action continued, when, do

dismissal of action discharges defendant do

action dismissed after indictment, when, 153.

nolle prosequi abolished, do

order of dismissal a bar, when, do

when not, do

stolen property, how disposed of, do

returned to tho owner, when, do

owner entitled to possession, when, do

judgment roll, contain what, do

same, 151

minutes, when evidenco, do

writ of error stay execution, when, do

assiguincut of errors, &c, do

proceedings instead of, do

defendant may be arrested after indictment, &c.,do

effect of sections preceding, 155

J'risons, unci imprisonment for offenses, do

common jails used as prisons, do

prisoncr,how disposed ot when no jail in county, do

expenses of convict, how paid, 156.

when paid by county, |do

inspectors of prisons, duties, do

jailor or sheriff not to give liquor to prisoner, except when, 156.

penalty for violation, 157.

different sexes not in same room, penalty, 157.

Other persons not furnish liquor, penalty, 157.

prisons, how kept, 157.

bible furnished, do

minister have access,do

calendar of prisoners, sheriff shall keep, 157.

contain what, 158.

copy furnished court by sheriff, 158.

construction of jails, 158.

person sentenced to solitary confinement, when to be confined,

158.

sentence at hard labor, how executed, 158.
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who entitled to earnings, 150.

keeper may order prisoner to solitary confinement, when, 159.

bedding, &c, how furnished, 159.

breaking prison, penalty, do

by person not convicted, penalty ,do

by person committed for capital offense, pcnai'y, 150.

in case of fire, prisoners how disposed of, 159.

when imprisoned for non-payment of costs, how released, 160.

prisoners in custody, who shall receive, 1G0.

United States pay keeping, when, do

calendar of prisoners, when made, do

to whom made, 101.

prisons, when established, 101.

who to examine and report, 101.

required to keep jail, who are, 101.

expense of keeping prisoner, by whom paid, 101.

sheriff's evidence to retain prisoner, when, do

commitments, by whom filed, do

where kept, 1G2.

deliver to successor, 102.

prisoners of one county confined in jail of another, duty of
sheriff, &c., 102.

fugitives from justice confined, when. 102.

juvenile prisoners, how treated do

conflicting acts repealed, do

take effect, when, do

JUSTICES' CODE, 103.
An act defining the courts and jurisdiction of justices of the peace,
103.

jurisdiction, 103.

office, where kept, 103.

not with attorney, do

powers of, do

jurisdiction, in what actions, 103.

same, 104.

in what civil actions not to extend, 104.

Commencement of suits, service and return of process, 164.
keep docket, 104.

shall enter, what 164.

same, 105.
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suits, how commenced, 1G5.

by fictitious name, 'when, do

require surety for costs, when, 165.

process issued, in what name, do

summons, what to contain, 166.

return of officer, how made, do
warrant, contain what, do

same, how served, do

persons brought before justice, proceedings, 167'.
defendant, how long detained, do

serve process, justice may empower who, do

process, how indorsed, do

officer failing, how liable, do

parties may prosecute and defend, how, do

infant plaintiff, 167.

what defendant not appear, 168.

guardian appointed for infant defendant, 168.

justice may appoint when, do

time parties entitled to, how much, do

Proceedings and trial, do

proceedings, when to take place, do

enumeration of, do

may be oral or in writing, do

complaint, what to contain, 169.

summon, contain what, how made, 169.

plaintiff's reply, when allowed, do

pleadings, how construed, do

written instruments, how pleaded, do

pleadings, how verified, do

statements, what taken as true, do

defective pleadings, how objected to, 169..
variance disregarded, when, 170.

amendments, allowed when, do

adjournment, costs allowed, do

same, how allowed and when, do>

title of lands in question, proceedings, 170.
certified transcript district court, 171.

time of adjournment, do

defendant discharged by adjournment, when, 171.
adjourned on motion of defendant same must recognize or re
main in custody, 171-
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recognizance upon prior adjournment, 171.

suit upon recognizance, plaintiff prove what, 171.

Set-offs, 172.

claims of defendant, set-off when, 172.

against assignors of note, when, do

same, 173.

set-off brought by trustee, when allowed, 173.

must be alleged in answer, when, do

set-off proved, judgment, do

balance due defendant, judgment, do

Witnesses and depositions, do

subpenas, by whom served, how, do

attachment against witness, when to issue, 173.

except when, 174.

how executed, do

fees, how paid, do

witnesses liable, when 174.

deposition, how taken, do

how certified, do

read in evidence, when, do

except when, do

Issuinj of commissions to take testimony by justices of the peaoe,
175.

commissioners, how appointed, 175.

by assent of parties, do

granted on notice, when, do

without notice, when, do

depositions, what kind of evidence, 176.
subpenas, commissioners may issue, do

adjourned, how, what time, 176.

fees of justice, do

Trial hy jury, do

party fail to appear, proceedings, 176.

jury, who may demand, do

oaths, form of to officer summoning, do

jury, how selected, do

same, 177.

oath, form of, 177.

same for witne3se3, 177.

same for officer in charge of jury, 177.
verdict, to whom given, do

22
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JUSTICES' CODE— Continued.
jury failing to agree, discharged, 178.
juror not appearing, penalty, do

Judgment and the filing transcripts thereof, and the stay of ex
ecutions, 178.

judgment, set-off against another, when, 178.

justice may seUoff judgment of another justice, when and how,

178.

entry of judgment, set-off, 178.

transcript filed, 178.

Justices of the peace to enter judgment upon confession, 179.

judgment by confession, 179.

confession, how taken do

same, how verified, do

facts must be stated, do

duties of justice, do

transcripts, do

district court, clerk to file, do

real estate, lien on, do

execution, 180.

justice must transfer suit, when, 180.

causes removed but once, do

lender judgment forthwith, when, do-.

execution, how stayed, do

same, 181.

recognizance, party staying must enter into, 181.

recognizance, form of, 181.

execution issue against principal and bail, when, 181.

bail entitled to judgment, when, 181.

limitation of motion, 182.

execution revoked, same as appeal, 182.

transcript filed with clerk, when, do

imprisonment for debt prohibited, do

Executions, and proceedings thereon, 182.

execution, how issued, 182.

same, contain what, 182.

justice, duty of, 182.

execution, how renewed, 183.

notice, how given, do

same, contain what, do

vendue, goods sold at, do

execution, how returned, do
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officer, not to purchase, 183

garnishee, when summoned, do

officer, give receipt when, do

Replevin, 184.

affidavit, made in case of, 184.

contain what, 184.

plaintiff, give bonds when, 184.

writ, justice to issue, . do

officer, take possession of property, 184.

third party, defendant when, do

plaintiff, recover, when and what, do

defendant recover, when, 185.

Proceedings by attachment, do

creditor, when entitled to attachment, 185.

affidavit, when made, 185.

set forth, what, do

returnable in three days,- when, 186.

writ of attachment, form of, do

how executed, do

possession of property, defendant obtain when, 180.

perishable property, how sold, 186.

officer, how compensated, 187.

publication, when required, 187.

how made. do

notice, form o
f, do

how posted, do

defendant not appearing, what then, 188.

bond, plaintiff must give, when do

pleadings, do

attachment, how dissolved, do

third person, retain property, when, do

execution issue, and property sold, how, 189.

The removal of causes b
y certiorari, and proceedings thereon, 189.

application for, to whom and when made, 189.

recognizance required, when, 199.

same, form of, do

same, 190.

certiorari, judge when to allow, 190.

affidavit and recognizance, how filed, 190.

certiorari served, when, 190.

execution recalled, do
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copy of affidavit served with writ, 190.

justice, duty of, do

district court, power of, 191.

argued, when, do

judge may affirm or reverse, do

costs, how awarded, do-

restitution awarded, when, do

costs to justice, when paid, do

appeal, when taken, do

forcible entry not interfered with, 192.

appeal allowcJ, on what conditions, do

affidavit and recognizance on appeal, when and how made, 192.

appeal, when allowed,- 192.

body or property of defendant, when to be released, 192.

transcript of entries, justice to file, 192.

justice's return, proceedings, 192.

court above, what issue tried, do

person appealing, do what, 193.

appellant failing, consequence, 193.

district court compel return, 193.

return amended by order of court, 193.

appeal not dismissed, when, 193.

appeals determined, when, 193.

sureties, when responsible, 193.

execution collected from surety, 193.

security entitled to judgment, when, 194.

costs paid, before appeal allowed, 194.

Proceedings for contempt before justices of the peace, 194.
contempt, justice may punkh, when, 194.
by fine and imprisonment, 194.

party entitled to be heard, 194.

offender arraigned summarily, when, 195.

warrant for contempt, form of, 195.

conviction must be recorded, 195.

warrant, sot forth what, 195.

record of conviction, form of, 195.
witness, when committed, 193.

order, contain what, 190.

adjournment, when made, I9G.

witness guilty of contempt, when, 196.
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General provisions concerning justices of the peace, 196.
process, signed by justice, 196.

blank process, void, 197.

vacancy in office of justice, how filled, 197.

person elected, qualify forthwith, 197.

execution in case of dismissal or nonsuit, 197.

justice enter upon duties, when,- 197.

member of legislature need not act, 197.

books and papers, how disposed of in case of vacancy, 197.

recovered, how, 198 .

person withholding may be committed, 198.

neglect of justice to pay money, crime, 198.

penalty for refusal, "198.

return of appeal after expiration of office, how made, 198.

justices'courts public, 198.

law partner not to appear, 198.

Forms in civil actions injustices' courts, 199.

form of warrant, 199.

form of summons, do

form of execution, do

form of replevin, writ of, 200.

form of subpena, do

form of venire for jury, 201.

Jurisdiction of justices in criminal cases, and the proceedings
therein, 201.

jurisdiction, 201.

justices hold court, 201."

warrant to issue, when, 202.

justice, keep what entries, do

warrant returned, justice proceed how, 202.

bail, when allowed, 202.

warrant must be read, 202.

accused must plead, do

issue, when tried, do

defendant plead guilty, court must convict, 203.
list of jury, officer to make, 203.

strike out jurors, justice may direct, 203.

venire, shall issue, 203.

officer, duty of with venire, 203.

by-standers, when summoned, 203.

new jury, when summoned,' do
23
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jury, who may challenge, 204.

oaths, form of, to jury,'204.

after jury sworn, proceedings, 204.

verdict, how delivered, 204.

court render judgment, 204.

judgment for costs against complainant, when, 204.

execution, issue when, 205.

person convicted may appeal, 205.

recognizance required, 205.

complainant liable for costs, when, 2U5.

execution issue, 205.

judgment, how executed, 205.

juror and witness liable for contempt 205.

certiSeate of conviction, 2D0.

certificate when filed, 206.

certificate, evidence when, 206.

Miscellaneous provisions in criminal cases, 206.

justice of peace may try what offenses, do.
issue warrant, when, do.

breach of recognizance certified and returned, how, 207.
injured party, justice miTst summon, do.

in case of conviction, what judgment enter, do.

judgment against defendant and sureties, when affirmed, 207.
cause continued, witness verbally notified, do.

security for costs, justice may require when, do.

fines, to whom paid, 208.

to sheriff, when, do.

refusing to pay money collected for fines, penalty, 208.

form of writ, &c, in criminal proceedings, do.

form of warrant, do.

form of certificate of conviction, do.

form of execution, 209.

form of order to bring up prisoner, 209.

form of commitment upon sentence, 210.

form of commitment after arrest and before trial, 210.

same, where justice has no jurisdiction, 211.

conflicting acts repealed, 211.

take effect when, do.

HABEAS CORPUS, 228.
An act regulating the proceedings on habeas corpus, 228.
writ, application for. 228.
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HABEAS CORPUS— Continued.
how made and to whom, 228.

court duty of do

writ, how indorsed, 229.

writ, service of, do

payment of oharges, do

body, where brought, do

person restrained of his liberty may apply, when, 229.

cause, when to be heard, 230.

prisoner may deny, what, do

return, may be amended, do

prisoner may be discharged, for what causos, 230.

uime, -ol.
judge shall not inquire, what, 231.

duty of court, 231.

recognizance, when required, 231.

witness must give, when, do

witness committed, when, 232.

judge guilty of misdemeanor, when, 232.

remanding prisoner, duty of court, do

second writ, proceedings, 2C2.

power of judge, 232.

unless reindicted, not committed a second time for game eause,

232.

what not deemed same cause, 232.

same, 233.

prisoner, discharged when, 233.

cause may continue when, do

trial, not to be delayed, do

removal of prisoner, provisions for, 233.

improper removal, penalty, 233.

same, 234.

delay of writ, penalty, 234.

officer refusing to execute, guilty of contempt, 234.

attachment, court shall issue, 234.

removing prisoner to evade service of writ, punishment, 284,

prosecution for penalty, show what, 235.

prisoner must have copy of process, do

penalty of officer neglecting, do

re-arrest, penalty, 235.

penalties, go to whom, 235.

how recovered, do
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how to plead, 135.

recover of penalties no bar, 235.

who may issue writ, do

writ may run, when, do

officers, compensation of, 230.

take effect, when, 236.

HOLIDAYS, 236.
An act to designate the holidays to be observed in the acceptance and

payment of bills of exchange and promissory notes, 230.

holidays designated, 236.

how treated, 237.

days of grace allowed, except when, 237.

holiday, how counted, 237.

take effect, when, do

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS, 237.
An act concerning the judicial district* of tlte territory, and fixing

the time for holding courts, and for other purposes, 237.

first judicial district, 237.

how constituted, do

court, where held, and when, 237.

second district, 237.

comprise what, do

court, where held, and when, 237.

third district, 238.

how constituted, do

court, where held, and when, 238.

supreme ceurt, where held, when, 238.

district clerk, 238.

power of judge in case of sickness, 238.
take effect, when, 238.

LOGS AND LUMBER, 238.
An act to secure the free passage of logs and lumber down the sev
eral rivers of this territory, 238.
rivers, declared public highways, when, 238.

dams and booms, regulation in regard to, 239.

boom, public nuisance when, 239.

abated, when and how, do.

penalty for not removing, do.

how recovered, do.

to whose benefit, do.

take effect when, do.
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An act for the protection of the owners of saw logs in this territo

ry, 239.

destruction of logs, penalty, 239.

dams, 240.

justice of peace, jurisdiction, 240.

officers, power of to arrest, do.

purchasing or secreting logs, penalty, 240.

take effect when, 240.

MANUAL LABOR, 241.
An act regulating thchours of manual labor, 241.

not to exceed ten hours, when, 241.

not compel child or woman under eighteen, 241.

how liable, penalty, 241.

contracts, how construed, 241.

fines, where paid, do.

take effect, when, do.

MILITARY ACCOUNTS, 242.
An act appointing and authorizing a commissioner to audit the

military accounts against the territory of Dakota, 242.

who appointed, 242.

accounts, when presented, 242.

auditor to issue warrants, do

deputy auditor, do

commissioner, compensation of, 242.

take effect, when, do

MILL DAMS AND MILLS, 243.
An act to encourage tJie erection of mill dams and mills, 243.

right to erect, how obtained, 243.

present petition, to whom, do

contain what, do

commissioner, judge appoints, do

duties, fees, &c, do

oath of commissioners, do

notice of meeting, 244.

upon whom, when, do

duty of commissioners when conyened, 244.

report, when filed, 244.

damages, how paid, do

to whom, do

same, 245.
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appeals, how taken, 245.

limitation, 245.

prosecution of appeal not to hinder erection of Jam, 245.

petitioner execute bond, 245.

bond, appellant must file, do

appeal, proceedings thereon, 24C.

damages, what not allowed, do

judgments, declare what, do

previous right not impaired, do

action must be brought when, do

limitation not apply to whom, do

right to raise dam, do

court, power of, 247.

costs, by whom paid, 247.

enter upon land, for what purpose, 247.

right, how forfeited, 247.

take effect, when do

TERRITORIAL OFFICERS, 248.
An act prescribing the general duties of territorial treasurer, 248.
office, where kept, 248.

Bhall give bond, do

additional bond, who may require, 248.

duties of treasurer, do

territorial orders, redemption, do

how entered, 249.

interest, allowed when, 249.

paid orders, deposited where, 249.

annual report, 249.

inspection of books, 249.

prohibited from doing, what, 249.

accountable for delinquents, when, 249.

defalcation, penalty, 250.

parties indebted to territory, insolvent, 250.

take effect, when, 250.

An act prescribing the general duties of the territorial auditor, 250
office, where located, 250.

to have seal, do

adjustment of claims, 251.

warrants, how issued, form of, 251.

may divide claim, when, do
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TERRITORIAL OFFICERS- Continued.
territorial credit pledged, do

warrants registered, do
accounts recorded, do

account with treasurer, how kept, 251.
annual statement required, 252.
exhibit of books required, when, 252.
list ot lands taxable. do

assessing tax, forms and instructions, 252.
penalty remitted, when, d0
county taxes, how paid, 253.
expenscof collecting, how paid, 253.
county treasurer fail to pay, duty of auditor, 253.
oath, authorized to administer, 253.
violation of this act, penalty, do
take effect when, 254.

TERRITORIAL ROADS, 254.
An actio locate and establish a territorial road from Yankton totort Lookout, 254.
commissioners, named, 254.
du*yi do
expenses, how paid, do
take effect, when, do
An act to locate a territorial road from Yankton to the Big Sioux
river, 255.

commissioners appointed, names of, 255.
assemble, where, d0
expenses, how paid, j0
compensation, 9sg
plat, where filed,

~
d
o

'

take effect, when, d

TERRITORIAL SEAL, 256.
Anact tocstaolishaterritorial seal for the territory o/ Dakota o56description of, 256.

J ualv0la- -56-
take effect, when, 257.

WOLF SCALPS, 257.
An act providing bounties on wolf scalps, 257.
county treasurer pay bounty, 257.
persons presenting take oath, do.
affidavit filed, 258.
take effect when, 258.

RESOLUTIONS AND MEMORIALS. 259.



ERRATA.

Page 37, sec. 1, line 7.—after office, add " or."
Page 39, sec. 6, line 1.— for "an," read "any."
Page 43, sec. 21, line 4.— for " in," read "of."

Page 43, sec. 22, line 6.— for " not," read " no."

Page 47, sec. 2, line 9.—erase the word " he."
Page 49, sec. 10, line 5.— for "or," read "nor."

Page 57, sec. 40, line 1.—for " or," read " and."
Page 57, sec/42, line 2.—before the word " toll," insert " or," and
after that word erase " or."

Page 80, sec. 20, line 4.—for "same," read " said."
Page 82, sec. 29, line 3.—erase the word " such."
Page 127, sec. 2, line 2.—before open, insert the word " in."

Page 132. sec. 3. line 2.—for " appeal," read " appear."
Page 140, sec. 39, line 2.—before "criminal," insert "all.

Page 166, sec. 12, line 3.— instead of " each," read such."

Page 175, sec. 59, line 4.— for " case," read " cause."
Page 176, sec. 64, line 20.—for " name," read " names."
Page 179, sec. 71, line 10.—f,jr " ability," read "liability.
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